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PROLOGUE
Ihere isn't too much difference between a good outfit and fust
another one that does its routine fob in its own routine way.
It isn't the draft board, army selection, or luck; it's just a hcrppy
circumstance when certain men are chosen as officers and others for
enlisted men-- and it's even a happier circumstance when they click
into a well geared machine.
But an outfit isn't a machine either. It's a group of 600 individual
personalities who are thinking 600 different ways towards getting the
job done.
It's the 600 different ways of thinking that makes an outfit good.
It's the American soldier with his self-initiative, imagination, intelligence and ability. It's the American officer with his leaderslu"p and
.knowledge, and it's the American field commander with his patience
and restraint-that makes a good outfit.
We, the men of the 48th Engineers, want to tell you the story of
our outfit - - - the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion.
Signed,
THE STAFF
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"OPEN THE WAY"
I
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Open the /Pay ;., a .•ymbolic study in pastels of the. route of
the 48th Enf!,iTIIw Co111bat llallalion. The view opens with the ocean
lear/in[!, IIJ ..tfrim. '/.'he sand

''f

Africa leads to Italy featured by the

lwtf!, stay of the 48th below Montecassino. To the left of the mounlain is the great goal of the Fifth Army in Italy, the arches of Rome.
The trail of the 48th moves across water to the famous Red Beach
at St. Raphael where the 48th landed in Southern France. The
Battalion continued through France to Germany symbolized by the
view of the Heidelberg castle at top left and the bridge across the
Neckar River in the center of the rock arch. The massive rock dominates the entire painting with the impression of the great obstacles
which have confronted the 48th Engineers, and the hewn arch in
the center provides the thought that the 48th has driven through
the greatest of hardship to "open the Way".
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PICK AND SHOVEL MAN
. »Pick and Shovel man.« That's all you are. You're a Joe that knows
the stinging pain that knots your legs and cramps your back. You know
the driving rain that soaks you through and through and chills you till
your stomach feels like a chunk of ice. You ~know the bouncing hail
that beats a rhumba rhythm on your helmet until it drives you almost
mad. You know the endless, drifting formless white of snow, and the
jagged heat waves on the bubbling black asphalt of the road . . . the
swirling dust of a passing convoy as each truck kicks dirt in your face
until you want to scream.
You know the cold clear hours of early morning, and the dark, quiet
hours of deep night. You know the sodden, clammy heat of mid-day
and the silent stillness of midnight.
You krww the thrill of mountaintops and the restful quiet of the valley.
You know the sweet smell of clover and new mown hay, and the
decaying, festering odor of a shell-seared town.
You have sensed the dreamy sleepiness of a lonely town, and felt
your blood rush hot in a roaring, flaming city.
You know well that sickening sensation when a shell comes in. Your
brain is numb, your stomach is cold, and you grovel in the dirt as a shell
whistles, roars, fizzles and cracks with the roar of thunder.
You know the emptiness of defeat and the enthusiasm of victory.
Engineer? You have rode recon with a squad truck as your tank.
You have spent two months in a hole with an M-I as your bazooka.
You have been M.P.s inAugsburg, Quartermaster in St. Raphael, Ordnance
at Epinal, Cavalry at Terracina, Infantry in Ludweiler .....
You have planted your bridges across the Volturno, the Rapido,
the Rhone, and the Saar. You have opened the way to Cassino, Velletri,
Terracina, and Spigno.
You took Mt. Porchia and St. Die, and you haven't lost yet.
You fought your way across four nations to plant your standard
on Hitler's doorstep on Victory Day in Berchtesgaden.
»Pick and Shovel man?« - Soldier, you're a COMBAT ENGINEER!
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CILII'TEII I

TilE OLD COliNTH\'

lt W<IS .July and il was hot. The lu·own dust hung suspended o\·er the road until a passing automoIJilc wunld swi1·l 111or'(' clm;L upwunl and outward, leaving an eYer-expanding trail in its wake. It was
the Bla .. k I I ills t'olllllry of Oklahoma, but this particular spot seemed out of place. It was a high plateau
;uul tht~ hrown dust trails over the roads lay flat as far as the horizon miles away. There were no hills
lwrc. 'l'hc plain was monotonously flat, for although Nature had decided to give this part of the country
a range of hills, somehow, she had made the job incomplete, and a high level plateau that gave a false
impression of plains country was the result.
Because it was high, it was dry, and because it was dry a group of men standing patiently by tbe
dusty road alternately brushed perspiration and dust from their faces. The men were old soldiers and
they didn't complain, but their uniforms were shapeless masses that clung to them, and the brown
dust settled into every fold. In all, there were 52 lieutenants, 20 fresh from OCS at Belvoir, and
107 noncoms of all types. The noncoms were lately from the crack 20th Engineers of Blanding,
Florida, and had left two days ago for a secret job at a secret camp somewhere in Oklahoma. The two
days on the lurching train made them tired. Now the long wait in the wilting sun completed the job,
and the men were feeling just about as miserable a~ they could possibly feel.
_.The fresh new rows of white barracks looked htYiting for the men, and they were wondering what
sort of eon fusion was holding up their fate, and why they couldn't get to where they were going and
get some sleep. There weren't many soldiers in the area for there were only about one thousand in the
whole camp. The Administration buildings were buzzing with things to come, but the men to make the
Army post were lacking. The only things on that flat plateau were the neat orderly rows of new barracks,
the American flag flying from the big pole, seyeral dusty trails, and a group of tired men waiting for
orders.
Soldiers kept moving beween the buildings carrying sheafs of papers, and finally one harried sergeant with more papers than anyone else walked up to the waiting men. "Let's go, men," he said.
They walked carefully past piles of lumber and through dusty paths that led ac.ross the empty
spaces between the neat white rows of new buildings. The place smelled clean, like all new buildings.
There was the pungent smell of new tarpaper and the chalky-smell of new cement. Sand piles lay at
every c.orner and discarded small pieces of lumber lay where the carpenters had thrown them.
Camp Gruber was a new camp then and the men were to form a new outfit.
The long line of men picked their way through 'the buildings until they came to several that
looked like all the rest. There they peeled off, found bunks, and disappeared for 24 hours.
The ne't morning, July 25th, the 48th Engineer Combat Reghnent was activated and the tired men
from the Twentieth were the cadre.
·
The 48th Hegiment immediately looked to its grounds. There was a lot of police work to be done.
Old Army custom demanded that noncoms and offi<~ers supervise work, but the cadre consisted only
of supervisers, so the lieutenants and the noncoms formed long police lines and passed through their .
area. They pic.ke<l up the wood scraps, spread the sandpiles, an<l soon had a neat looking regimental
area.
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That was in the days when such a thing was commonplace, and it was considered" very military to
have a good looking company area. There were visiting colonels and generals who rode up and down
to cast a criticising eye over the barracks and decide, which were military and which were not.
So the noncoms and the lieutenants policed the area and deaned up the sand, discarded the
wood, and the lel"t-nYer paint, anti t•ussed. It wa• July of '42 and it was hot and it was very degrading to atten<l politT t•all.
But tht~ r~·p;imt>utal an·a ht·~~~~~ tu look I.etter and the cadre had more a~d more chance to learn a
little ntor<- al~llul lwinp; ~oldier~--- whidt ronsisted of saluting cars with red ~ags and ignoring cars
with whilt' ••II«'H, nnd otherwi~H· wttlkin~ n•ry upright, lining foot lockers up on straight boards and
hultoniu~ up yolll' jnt·.kt'l when you !-~h·pp«·d out~i«le.

In OdoheJ·, Coloiwl Bond, lht• llt·~inu·ulnl Commander nf the 48tll Engineer Combat Reginlent
unlere«l the r.ndre to pid• IIJI :t; l"t'l)l;ll"«'lll<'lll!-1, Slwl·tly u rtct·, lOS new men arrived at the Braggs, Oklahnma depot. Tlw. lllt'll \\"t'l'i' put to \\'ttl'k illllllt'diakly Oil the rollowing day, and learned to hope that
.Jerry would ncn~r 11:-;t• !!a:-; ht·t·:~u:-;t· H i~ n••-y lwL widking l"in~ miles with the suffocating contraption
uver your rat·t·. Tht·u tlu·~· ll'm·ncd the dHrerem·c between right rat·.e and left face, and could soon
~jq>; U \"I'I'Y :lt't'OIIIIIllltlt•. pnratle.
llul in l>d ween, they were learning engineer tasks like rigging, fixed bridges, and use of pioneer
tunl:o~. 'l'lu·y were getting good training, too, for the entire cadre {or five companies was concentrated
"" 1-10 men. They were getting almost individual assistance.
Colonel Bond, Commanding the Regiment, expressed his satisfaction after a Regimental Retreat.
"These men have the makings of the best Engineer Soldiers that this Army will ever see."
A few weeks later, rumor spread that a large number of replacements were coming in. Company B,
the cadre company, could envision stripes and prestige and squads of their own. After a night ride
from Camp Wolters, Texas, over 800 men, fresh from Infantry training, were sent to the Regiment.
The original cadre Company "B" was disbanded and the men were sent among the other companies of
the Reginlent. A few days were spent in organizing; and equipping the men, and then th~ new outfit
settled down to some engineer training. The old cadre found the new men, just as they wer~, bewildered
for a while, and helped them oyer the rough "~pots',,·'As the training wore on, the new Infantry became
Engineers.
·
·
Meanwhile, Colonel Bond was giveri another post. Lieutenant Colonel K. S. Andersson, his capable
executive officer, assumed command.
The ground work of engineer trai:fim:g .was complete now and the regiment began "a serious study
of advance work on minefields, demolitions, and tank obstacles. The long training days were tough,
for Colonel Andersson believed that hard work would bring results. Training was rigorous through
the fall, and did not slack up too much as winter set in. The troops were now hardened and the men
were showing signs of expertness.
During the first few days of January, a bill was pa•sed discharging essential war-workers over 38
years of age. The bill affected a lot of the men of the 48th, and OYer 400 new replacements were.
needed to fill the vacancies.
The new replacements were from New York City, and for a while felt rather confined in the town
of Braggs with its pre-war population of 125. But the men caught the spirit of the outfit and pitched in
wholeheartedly.
The spirit of the. 48th was growing. The 48th was popular with the people of Muskogee and Tulsa,
and the men of the 48th were making a lot of friends there.
The American Legion dance hall and Hotel Muskogee were the meeting places where the unattached
engineers gathered over weekends. Most of the married men and officers had located srnali apartments,
after a great deal of trouble, in Muskogee, and their weekends were .well taken up.
But the single men found friends in Tulsa and Muskogee and spent their aftemoons in the Tulsa
Zoo, the Muskogee City Park or Greenleaf Lake. Their evenings were well occupied in the night spots
that dotted the two towns or the movies and special entertainments that visited the camp or were at
the USO or American Legion.
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During this period, new groups of men came in from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas and Fort McClellan,
so that now the 48th had men representing the north, south, east and west and almost every one of the
48 States. Among the men were a few Chinese, who later proved to be among the best soldiers.
With the completion of basic training, furloughs were granted to a number of men, and they returned
to find~ tough course in the M-1 rifle, obstacle and physical training in full swing.
In March, the cl8th ldt ro•· Louisiana Maneuvers.
The -18th Hegiment pitdwd their pup tents on the side of a hill about a mile from Camp Polk and
began thciJ· 1!·•1 "" a righting tclllll. Sho1·tly after, the 48th Regiment was dissolved and from the old
reginwnt, tlw IIOBth l•:ngine<'r Comllllt <:roup was formed. Companies Able, Baker and Charlie of
the B1·gimt·ut fo1·nu~d the -tHth En~inl't'l' Btlltalinn and Dog, Easy and Fox Companies formed the

:!:l;.th Engiut•t••·

Bt~ttt~lion.

The -!Bth l•:ngincers were placed under the command of Captain Thomas

~.

Fullt••·ton.
'1.1te men lh·etl in misi'I'Hilh· c·ouditious whilt· ·the pr·oecss of organization was corD.pleted. The lines
of pup tents l.et·.<mw <1 p<11«·h ol' hn,,,.11 iu tlw mud unci water or Louisiana. To make it worse, the Battalicm was sl'lwdul«·d rol' :1 :,!;i lllilt· hikt·.
11•c men wt'l"t' not c·cHJ«Iitiont·il for· nuything su stJ·cnum•s and consequently there were many sore
anti al'hiup; 11111!-it'lt·!'l. Tlu~ t~c1ui1rment was full field pnck, rirJe, and one canteen of water. The battalion
mcn·,·d out. at I \\·o in the afternoon on a rare hot day, under a blistering sun and marched over small

.·;.;.

p•·hl,lc·d road• that. had been baking through the day. The first five miles were completed in an hour
at n killing pace under the hot sun. The pace was reduced, but the first leg had taken the fight out
or the men and they continued the gruelling walk under the sun pretty well beaten. The canteens of
water disappeared throughout the afternoon and when the half-way point was reached, most of the
men had no water left. To add to their discomfort, two sandwiches apiece were handed out from a
truck. But they were like pulp wood and the orange that was given each man made their need for water
almost desperate. The men's feet began to blister from the hot pebbled roads and many of them were
limping along trying to hold the pace. The afternoon sun was waning, and offered the men some relief,
but after hours of walking, they were mo,ing like automatons, quietly, holding their breath. In
the darkness, the men got off the right trail and covered more than 28 miles before they reached their
bivouac. The worst of all was that the last three miles were uphill on a steep incline that licked many of
the men.
Sergeant Treloar, holder of the Silver Star and Bronze Star for gallantry in action said, "The 25
mile hike in Louisiana maneuvers was the worst experlence I had in the whole war."
The following morning, as the men were lined up in front of the medical tent, and the Medics
were attempting to repair the damage of the hike, Major Andrew J. Goodpaster, our new commander,
arrived in the area.

Major Goodpaster was a West Point Officer. He was a soldier's idea of what an officer should be.
He knew tactics and he knew men. There was something about him that could inspire men to go out
of their way to complete his orders. He had confidence in his men; and although he adhered rigidly
to rank, he spoke to the men as if he were one of them. There were many times when he would call
an officer aside and let him know what he was doing wrong in no uncertain words.
The Major seemed to sense the feeling of pride that this outfit had, and it fitted into his plans
exactly. The men had worried about what type of Commander they would have to take with them
into the field when their time came. But now they were satisfied.
The 48th was ready for the first phase of Army Maneuvers. There was a quick series of mo,·es
tln·uu~h swamps and over hills with scant food, and sleepless nights with swarms of mosquitos and
'"""I tic·k•. The 48th was mostly concerned with keeping roads open, although there were several
ln·id~··•· and """' night as Infantry when the capture of a Corps Command Post seemed imminent.
\\ hik tlw ·Hlth was acting as Infantry, the Operations Sergeant brought the situation map to Major
Cuodpn••t<·r on " hill. The map showed the location of all of the 48th's positions ag well as all of the
kno,nt- cuemy Htr·onp;-points. When the Major saw the secret material that the sergeant 'had, he was

alarmed. ''Sergeant.'', he called, "you know better than to bring that map up here. Double time down .
the hill immetlit~tcly. I r the enemy ever captured that information there would be heck to pay!"
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The following day, the Major went forward with PYt. Mattson in the connnand car. He was encircled
and captur~d by the opposing force, and the map with the full information was found in his command
car. The Major was rather 4uiet about the whole affair when he returned.
The two phases or maneuvers for the 48th passed surprisingly fast and the 48th returned to Camp
Polk and the luxury of pyramidal tents with floor-boards for awhile. There were eamp shows and lots
of resting time.
Passes were giYen every night and the men went to Camp Polk, to Manny or to Leesville.
One of the highlights of the 48th's stay in Camp Polk was a batt"'lion dance. All day the men worked
on a temporary ·dance floor out under the stars, and by eyening lights were strung across the space.
The men Showered and put on their natty sun-tan uniforms to impress this new female army.
There were many WACs at Camp Polk, and one evening a detachment of them were the guests of
the 48th for a dance under the stars. Some of the men just went for the show. They formed a big circle
around the dancers and made unsoldierly remarks about their sergeants as they watched the glamorol!s
engineers turn their charm on full steam.

I CA"P GRUBERI

The stars, the soft light and the sweet music affected some of the more romantic men, and they
found that sun-tan uniforms doesn't make a soldier. The WACs were just as swell as the civilians ;and
were pretty good soldiers besides.
Lees,ille was a notorious town. Most of the town had moved in when the soldiers did at Camp Polk.
A lot of it was completely on wheels, for the soldiers had moved their wives into town, and trailer
parks covered the outskirts of town. Originally, the population was 5,000 but now every spare room
held a family and the population had swollen to well over 25,000. There was a skating rink, three
movies which ground out endless Westerns, and bars in every other house. The town overflowed with
soldiers, and there were street fights, brawls and tussles with the Military Police and civilians. The
town seemed to hold a spell over the soldiers and they were everywhere. There was a Hed Cross Club
and the men would drop in for snacks or to listen to the music. But most of the men strolled along the
streets, hung around the carnivals or sipped drinks at the Green Frog Bar.
Then n1aneuvers were over and the 48th entrained for Camp Gn•ber again. There. were courses
under fire, like combat in cities, and combat tactics, and the men had extensive training on the rifle
range. Many promotions were made, among them were Major Goodpaster to Lieutenant Colonel, and
Captain Fullerton to Major as Executive Officer. Many of the men who had proven physically unfit
during the maneuvers were weeded out and replacements to fill the vacancies were s~nt from Camp
Shelby, Mississippi, There was no doubt about it that everyone knew in spite of the earlier prediction
to the contrary, the 48th was for oyerseas.
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The next day, Colonel Andersson, Group Commander, dispelled all doubts and rumors in a frank
message to the entire Group. He told the men that they had passed through a hard and extensive
training period and they were now ready. The Group was prepared for the assignment that lay ahead.
':The 110Hth Croup/: he said, "\~lill soon h~ transferred overseas.:' The Colonel, an old soldier '"·ho
had seen sc·o·, ;.,,. in the last war, said that this was the great chance to right the great wrong that had
been done hdoo·c·. "I have waited twenty years for this," the Colonel concluded.
The new "'"" from Shelby were disappointed at first when they learned that they had just joined
an outfit that was alo·eady pr3ctically on the way, but they soon caught the increased tempo of prep;nations, and the c·xl'itement of going overseas. The 48th had an air of tension that was mounting

claily as the rumc11· and truth sifted through the ranks. There were several fast gay weeks of parades
sumc~ (Iuick intensive training., and then it was oYer. On August lOth, the members of
·ilw 48th Engineer< l"""'<led a train at Braggs, Oklahoma--- destination unknown.
The train rollecl tho·ough the night while the men tried to figure H it was going East or West.
East meant the Eump<·an Theatre with action in Sicily, perhaps, while the West meant the Pacific and
.\o.,tmlia and a few 1111111dess little islands. The men were crossing their fingers for the East. It was
aucl parties, and

nl111o:.;t an unanimow; hor)e through the whole train. Someone caught a passing station name, but it
\\ ns l'lo small that no one knew it, and then the ripple of recognition spread through the train as mor~

pin•·•· names flashed loy. The 48th was moving east ... so far. The men went to sleep in the coaches. At
lc·n~l I hat

problen1 wn~ solved. There would he other ones tomorrow.

It was late aftcrnuon on the 12th of August when we arri\'ed at Camp Miles Standish located 35
<>Iii•·.; southeast of Bustun, Massachusetts. It was a nice camp, but the 48th didn't come prepared for
a lon;: 'tay. Equipment was checked again for the hundreth time. Names and numbers had to be in
tlw ''"'ct spot. lnspeetin!-( Officers came around with rulers to make sure that every piece of equipment
mod o·luthing fitted the spcei fications of long tabulated forms. Shortages were filled freely and the last
l'~"~'c·t·!'.:-;ing

for oversens shipment was completed.
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CHAPTER II

AFRICA

On August 20th, the 48th boarded a sealed troop train for New York Harbor and boarded the
U.S.S. Edmund B. Alexander.
The following day the ship sailed.
When the U .S.S. Alexander left the Statue of Liberty abeam she was carrying a specio.lized team
aboard. The 48th Engineer Combat Battalion was the product of long weeks of drill and months of
experience in engineer training. The 48th had never built a bridge under fire, but the men had a fair
idea of what it would be like. There were unknown rivers ahead, but after all, a river that was twenty
feet wide in Europe would be bridged in the same manner as a river that was twenty feet wide in
Louisiana.
The men knew their officers and noncoms better, too. They had confidence in one another that
had formed them into a team that could look forward to their work with a feeling that the 48th would
be equal to the task.
The convoy closed in around the troopships, and moved out from the coast. Far on the horizon,
lithe grey destroyers and destroyer escorts moved up and down and flashed signals with powerful
lights. But the convoy moved slowly, and the men became accustomed to the gentle roll of the large
ship. There weren't many casualties from seasickness among the 48th, for the weather was excellent
throughout the entire voyage. A few of the casualties were dysentery cases from the ehow. There were
so many men aboard ship, that ehow was served in sections, and the long line wound up and down the
decks and through the inside of the ship. It was stifling inside the ship and several men passed out
before they reached the spot where the chow was served. At any rate when they finally did get near
the food, it was so hot that they couldn't eat.
With the great number of men aboard, some sort of order was necessary at chow time. There were

red and black buttons that were handed out by the section leaders to the men as they passed. The
button bore the section name, and the "reds" and "blacks" would alternate "eating first'' by days.
Officers stationed near the serving table would yell "Tickets in your right hand. Mess gear in your
left! Hurry, hurry, hurry!!" The plans of the officers would go amiss, however, for when the men
passed through the hatches with trayloads of food, the ship would roll and truys, tiekcts, and men
would go banging to the floor. After this calamity had happened several times, the floor would be
slick as glass, and it would take an amateur acrobat to reach the mess hall tab],., •afdy. On.:c the
tables were reachedl a thin strip of wood fastened to the tables kept the trays l'm111 clnllc·ring to the
floor, but now and then, they would float mysteriously to the other en<l of th<". t;d,le.
':Mae \Vest'~ life preservers were worn constantly. They were hot and we ('ouldn't mm·e our arms,
and they made us feel clumsy .as we tried to pass up and down the mll'l'ow eompctnion ways.
.
Sleeping was a problem. There were two shifts. One gro11p cu~t·upiPd tlw stllr.ks of canvas cots from
twelve noon to twelve midnight and then alternat·~d with the se1~ond p;1'4Hl(l who took the re,·erse shift.
It was hot in the hold and it was crowded, for the hunks were lined in ti.ers of twelve and reached
from the floor to the ceiling. The upper bunk was a 'much soughl l'ol" )ll'ize, for overhcHd the n:nlilator
shafts sent cool air into the stuffy hold. But eYeryone couldn't ~('I :1 tnp hunk, and Hl'h•l' u little s<·r·umhling, the men found a bunk somewhere else in the hold.
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At night, there was complete blackout on board, for the men knew only too well the terrific toll
of American ships that the German undersea raiders were taking off the Eastern Coast of the United
States. There. were few offenders, but there was a constant reminder, "Blackout is now in effect; all
lighting of cigarettes on the open deck is prohibit·od. Any infringement of these rules will jeopardize the
lives of all hands on board."
The confusion and the cramped quarters weren't the worst thing aboard ship. Perhaps worst of
all, was the spare time we had to think. There was a period of physical exercises in the morning, and
other than guard duty, it was the only detail that we had to stand. We amused ourselves by playing
cards and signing out Red Cross Games, but most of us laid on the hatches or wandered up and down
the ship.
It was hard to realize that we were really on our way now, and there was no turning back. \Ve were
part of all of those things that the newspapers were talking about. We were on our way to war.
Some of us were leaving wives and girl friends and a lot of big plans that would have to wait for
a while. We wondered how long it would take and how long it would be until we got home again. The
army still seemed a little unreal. Training had been fast and complete, and the USO life in garrison was
OYer now. A lot of us had been hoping for this to happen. We thought that this would be the end of
saluting and policing up areas and falling out for reveille. But it would be the end of weekends in
Muskogee and nights at the movies and beer at the PX, too. \Ve tried to weigh one against the other.
It was romantic, though. We would be seeing a lot of places that we had studied about, and a lot of
things that our friends back home had never seen. We were even a little anxious to try our hand. Some
of us wanted to really get a bridge up under fire just to see if it could be done. A lot of us wanted to
make some real rank and be a sergeant or a squad leader.
But most of all we were anxious. We wondered what it would be like over there. We hoped we
could make the grade, and come home.
As the days wore on we were wondering when we would get off the ship. The ship seemed to be
getting smaller and smaller, for the first few days of travelling were new and exciting, but hy now
we were anxious for land and a chance to leave the ship's hot hold.
After two weeks at sea, the stark white shaft of Gibraltar loomed into view, with the faint brown
coastline of Spain on the left, and Spanish Morocco on the right. Somehow the fact that Gibraltar was
white astonished a lot of us. We were so used to seeing the Prudential Life Insurance advertisement in
black, that the white shaft gleaming in the sun off the port bow held us spell-bound.
The ship passed through the straits in the morning and the land. fell away again. But we knew we
were in the Mediterreanean now and we were on our way to Sicily or Africa.

The following morning we were again off a coastline. The ship dropped anchor off a long quay that
ran out into the bay. The harbor had a strange oriental appearance. Rumor spread that we were waiting
for a Hollywood troupe of actresses who were going to give us a show right on the ship before we
landed, and for a long while we hung over the side looking for beautiful blondes among the palm trees,
but the show just didn't materialize, somehow.
In the afternoon, the gangplank did rasp down, though, and we were treatetl to u Letter show. We
walked down the long pier to solid ground again. '"' e assembled in a rock qunrry in the early evening
and waited for the trucks that were to take us to a staging area. One of the men attempted to light a
cigarette, and an officer corrected him. "We are ln a ·war zone now," hoe saiJ. ,Put out yuur cigarettes.

"This place is bombed often." The men adhered to the order rigidly. After ull, we were out here in the
open, and this was a strange land. Germans probably were waiting I'm the hig e•mvoy. When we passed
Gibraltar, they must have had people counting the ships. The Lieutenant wus right. A bomber could see
the flare oJ our match, and even see our cigarettes, we had heen tol•l. There was no smoking.

We didn't wait long. A line of trucks drew up hrfore the '1""''~'). unJ we piled aboard. We were
pretty solidly packed but we didn't mind at all. It was getting dm·k now, but in spite of the hushed
warnings about enemy aircraft, the trucks blazed their heudlighto. The convoy wheeled around and
dashed down the road. \Ve passed quickly through the hllrhor town o[ Mers El Kebir and rolled along
the coastal highway towards Oran.
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Although it was night, Oran was awake when we rushed through. The main road led through the
heart of the city, and the people were lined along the balconies to welcome us. The French and Arabs
waved and yelled, and little Arab boys raced beside the trucks and clamored for bonbons and <:igarettes. The buildings flashed white under the headlights as the big trucks roared through the narrow
streets.

Then we were through Oran and out in the open again, gathering speed as we followed the road.
It Jed up a hill, ami then the line o[ trucks turned off to where there were pyramidal tents. We climbed
off the truek" nn<l \VI'I"I' l"onnecl into n ragged line. There five of us at a time were peeled off and led
through the dcu·knc~fl Lo tlu.~ lenh;. It wus so dark that we had no idea who our tent partners were. We
ttrl"llll!-1'"1 our l11•clrolls and fell on tlwm. We should have slept, for it was late, and we had had a busy
.Ia~·· Hul slc"p was Jilticult, and we lnid nwake most of the night and talked. Africa was all so strange
and new Llwt we talked lightly to t'.l't~ule unr own ntmosphere. "ie were amazed at the African city of
Oran, anJ the palm trees, ami the A<·a!.s. \V c were wondering when we could get into town, and how
long we would stay here in this l•laec.
The sv..·eet s1nell o[ the night and the stwugc silence of Africa was affecting us. We felt alone and
lonely in the tents.
The next morning, when we awoke, we found that we were near acres of grape arbors that followed
the contours of the low hills in long twisting green trails that swept endlessly across the rolling hills.
Colonel Goodpaster rescinded all standing courts-martials that had been accumulated during the
stay in the states. We were starting out fresh on a new continent and he believed, that the men should
start out with clean records.
Passes were frequent from Staging Area Number 2 during our stay at Fleurus. In all, we stayed
nine days from the second of September to the eleventh. We visited nearby Oran and wandered among
the bars and rows of dirty houses.
Oran was a military city, and was even more strict than those back in the states. There were standard
fines for unsoldierly mistakes, such as shirts 1mbuttoned, failure to salute, and improper uniform.
There was a bitter feeling between the men who had fought the campaign in Africa and the clerks and
the service troops who had followed after, and there had been many pitched battles in the streets. The
police had clamped down, and now there was red tape and regulations, and many of the streets were
"Off J"imits."
Although Oran looked clean and white from a distance, actually it was unbelievably filthy. People
threw their refuse into the streets directly out of their front windows, and the many animals were
brought right into the houses. In winter, the animals helped to warm the rooms, but in summer, the
hot sun intensified the animal stench, and made the entire native quarters of the city smell like one
big stable.
But some of the French in Oran had nice houses. Here some of the men of the 48th made friends,
but most of the families already had their own circle of American troops from among those who had
been stationed there for a long time.
Most of the men of the 48th just walked the streets and """plored the quaint shops or dropped in at
the Red Cross or the popular "Joe's Joint" for beer and drinks. Some of us tried passes at the native
Arab girls who would walk by with their faces veiled. They would coyly lift a corner of the veil at
us, and we would follow, but eventually the women would disappear.
The native kids ganged up on the American soldiers wherever they went. They were unusually
yuick to learn important words in the English language, and could guide us to the nearest bar or
carriage station, for a small fee of one cigarette or some bonbons. The shoe shine kids were a breed
of their nwn and they would pester a soldier until in desperation he'd yell, "Aile, aile!"
The carriages were the taxis Of Oran. They were huge wheeled affairs pulled by a lonesome bony
horse, almost as intelligent as the driver. The horse would know from long practice where to go and the
driver was merely on top of the carriage to make decisions about the fare. This usually involved asking
three times the regular price af the ride and most often getting it from the Americans, who would rather ~
pay than argue.
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Haggling over prices never appealed to the Americans, who would rather have someone set their
price and take the article or refuse it. But not the Arabs. They enjoyed name-calling, and the seller
would start off at three times what the article was woith. After a fierce argument that would ofteu
last hours, he would drop the price, and the other Arab would buy. Then both would go off looking
like they had been gyped.
We could see these business scenes all over town. Two Arabs with their fists clenched, standing
toe to toe and wildly yelling and gestulating at each other. At first we enjoyed the novelty; later it
disgusted us.
Pre3ent day Arabs are the greatest thieves that we had ever encountered. Ali Baba and his 40 thieves
were amateurs compared to them. Nothing was safe around them. Corporal Hanson lost his wrist watch
right from his wrist without knowing it to some Arab kid, and one night the leather straps on the
vehicles were stolen. Other men ar the Staging Area told us many stories about the Arabs that were
hard to believe, but after a couple of days exP'oricnce we learned to accept their tall stories as the absolute truth.
Arabs were unusually shrewd. We learned that our mattress covers would bring the fabulous price
of twenty dollars, and suddenly many of them were missing. Cigarettes and almost any article of
clothing could be sold for five times what they would cost us to replace them. We didn't stay long
enough to do much bargaining, but many of the soldiers stationed in Africa had a source of spending
money in their rations.

We learned about Africa fast. First, we learned the preciousness of good water, from the
unquenchable thirst which alkaline water never satisfies. A few men took to Vino, the sturdy AraL
wine, and soon learned that the harmless appearing liquid carried a powerful aftermath.
We learned about the African dust that billowed above every road and poured through ewry
opening. We soon took on the appearance of Arabs ourselves.
On the 11th of September, we convoyed to nearby St. Dennis du Sig where we were perched on
top of a high hill that gave us a panorama of the surrounding countryside. Large herds of sheep moved
s!owly down the paths under the guidance of sure footed goats. The Arabs moved through the valley
perched sideways on minature donkeys that somehow seemed like they couldn't hold the weight for
another step.
The 48th fought their first campaign in St. Dennis against overwhelming odds. Millions of Boft,
squeamish bugs converged on the men of the 48th from all directions. \Ve J.uilt floors for our tents,
but they crossed the boards. Then we dug trench·'" around our tents, but they crossed these obstacles.
When we put water and oil in the trenches they swam across and trailed oil over our bunks. They were
everywhere. We stamped them out, we burned them out, we sprayed thcn1 out, we gassed them out,
but they kept coming. They thrived on insect powder, and went out or their way to come to the tent
with the most preventatives. \Ve tried everything, and then finally surrendered. They crossed through
our mosquito bars anrl crawled into our mattr•:!SS covers. The ground would be a mass ur moving
brawn as they outflanked us and converged. They didn't seem to sleep. Their night attacks in force
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were worse than their daylight attacks. We attempted to sleep but they would crawl over our faces
and stand on our foreheads and deliberately stamp their feet. \Ve tore up our beds and ruthlessly
stamped them out, but they surrounded us again, and hy night, several regiments of them would
crawl into our blankets with us.
The bugs had nn sense nf politeness. They were just plain greedy. \Ve wouldn't mind sharing <mr
quarters with them nnd splitting our rations two ways, but a battalion o£ bugs swarming over a
package front honH'. was enough to mnke a guy let them have the whole thing.
Jl,·entuall} the '"'II" got usc to us mul accepted ns as part of the landscape. Then they would just
r.rawl o\·t~•· IIH lo rcneh other ohjcdiYcs. The 48th was outsmarted, outflanked, and outmaneuvered. \Ve
\H'-Hl 4lo\\'ll iu d,~fcnt. and let the hugs •~•·uwl ,.,.·here they would.
While at Sl. Dennis, the 4Hth '"'II"" a l'"·ri<ul of extensive bridge· and mine training, coupled with
long hikes and physi<~al exe•·~·i:.;c. 1L was n J"ough den! fur the men. All during the period of training we

built and tore dnwn t.ridges ''"}after day. The1·c "''""c a few night problems, too. We would work all
day long in the hot sun a111l •·ouw hnek to Llw art•a thinking we w1>uld get a good night's sleep. That
was where we wCre wrong fen· right al'tet' dww we v.-uuhl he mtlled out for a night problem.

\Ve would luad un trucks and speed to the Bridge Dump, loacl the Bailey Bridge on the trucks and
go down the road to our next site. This was all done in total darkness. Upon our arrival at the site, we
wonld unload the bridging as quietly as possible, being careful not to make any noise. There were
men all around us in the darkness .and if they heard any noise they would send up a flare. If they saw
anyone move they would throw a half pound of TNT at him. After we had the bridge in we would
have to take it out and load it back on the trucks. Then it was taken back to the dump whc~e it was
unloaded and stacked in their respective piles for the next day's training. The next day we would be
given a lecture on the work done the night before.
The next school was on mines and booby-traps. Up until this time none of the men of the 48th had
ever seen any and they were very careful in handling them until they knew all about them. It was
in Africa that the men saw the riew explosive, Composition "C", for the first time. They we:::e shown

how to make it into hand grenades and various other ways of using it. There were s~hoo:s in the
setting of booby-traps and· the laying of hasty and deliberate minefields. We practiced probing,
marking, and lifting mines.
For a few days we had night problems. At night we would go to an area and meet the officer ill
charge. He usually told us that there was a minefield down the road somewhere. That was our job,
to find it, and to clear a path through it. The field was marked by a single strand of barbed wire on
the ground. It was covered by fire from .50 and .30 calibre machine guns and the men would fire a
few bursts over our heads while we were working to keep us down and to get us used to breaching
minefields under combat conditions.
In the days that followed we were told that the army had a tank with an attachment on it called a
"Scorpion." This consisted of two arms projecting from the sides of the tank about ten feet to the
front. Between the two arms was a drum with long iron flails on it that rotated as the tank drove
through the minefield. The object of the flails was to detonate the teller mines without injury to
the tank or its personnel. It didn't work that way in the demonstration that followed. The men were
assembled on a high hill that overlooked the demonstration area. Three "Scorpions" were hrought out
and they started on their task. The first one got a bout three-fourths of the way through when it had
one of its tracks blown off. The second tank was a casualty when it was only half way through the
l"iPid nnd the third had just got started when it was put out of action. The tank men brought out a
T-2 Tank 1\etrie\'er, but they were a little ,wary about sending it into the field before it was cleared,
thinkiuf( that it, too, might be blown up: The men of the 48th decided from the demonstration that
the nH~tlwd ul' pruhing was the best. While it was hard of work and more dangerous, yet it was the most
sure w.ny.

We look np th" m·tol" laying a hasty minefield. After laying them down, picking them up again
se,·eral times, we hc~mt to think that we were pretty good. Take fi,·e paces out, two to the right, lay
a mine, fhe p<u~es out: twn to the right and lay a mine, five paces out, two to the "left and lay a mine.
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It was so simple that we thought we could do it blindfolded. Upon hearing the word blindfolded, our
officer in charge conceived a game. We were to lay out the mines blindfolded. Tbe first bunch, picked
up their mines, had a blindfold put on and began stepping out. The men's sense of direction failed
them and before they had set down their s-,cond mine, they were hopelessly entangled. The men were
not so cocky after that exhibition, and once more without the blindfold attempted to achieve perfection.
Sergeant McGinnis of Able Company was the first casualty of the 48th. He was assisting in boobytrap instruction when a demolition charge went of£ in his face. H.e received seyere shrapnel wounds
and lacerations on his face, and was partially blinded. For a long while after, the men of the 48th
were more careful when they handled demolitions. They had suddenly become dangerous to all of us.
One day an order was posted that the following day all helmets had tn have the name and rank of
the men painted on the front.
Sergeants Dawkins and Treloar of Charlie Company were among the many who appeared the
following day in a formation without the necessary paint. They were put in charge of a hike detail of
all men in the Battalion who had neglected their duty and required to hike up a nearby mountain.
They were given a demolition charge and were required to light a fire at the top of the mountain
when they reached it, to assure the officers that they had made the long climb. They started out late
in the afternoon, and later that night, a dull boom echoed across the valley. The waiting men could
see the faint glow of a fire far off on the very top of the mountain. The tired men arrived late at night,
and the following morning they were dutifully applying brushes to the front o{ their helmets.
Some time later, a battalion hike was scheduled up the mountain as part of the training program.
About ten o'clock at night the column of four companies moved out and started up the hill. Sergeant
Foe binder and Corporal Westermann of Charlie Company were mo,ing up the hill talking. When they
came to a narrow place where the trail dipped away, Corporal Westermann fell in behind Sergeant
Fo•binder. Through the darkness, Fosbinder tried to keep the man ahead in sight, and paid no attention to Westermann behind. All of a sudden \Vestermann stopped talking. Sergeant Fosbinder took
several more steps and then called to Westermann in the gloom. Fosbinder, upon hearing no answer
turned around and began looking for Corporal Westermann. He walked back down the trail and found
Westermann attempting to climb out of a hole. He had broken his glasses and could not see. For the
rest of the hike, Sergeant Fosbinder led him up the mountainside.
There was a terrific French show one night to grace the l108th Engineers' theatre stage out under
the stars. The French girls wore tissue thin costumes and sang "EI Rancho Grande" prettily for the
boys. One particularly heavy girl singled out a handsome G. I. in the audience and attempted all
evening to get hi~ up on the stage. She never did succeed, but in one of her acts, she began a gushing
dance that made the Chaplain quietly pick "P his hat and leave.
The officers had a club fitted up for themselves at St. De:mis, and they would spend the eYenings
in happy companionship there. One night, Lieutenant Finnegan spent a little happier time than usual,
and while making his way back through the line of tents, somehow got into Colonel Goodpaster's tent.
He was a bit unsteady and began knocking things around. "Give me a flashlight,'' he clemamled
angrily. The Colonel obligingly handed the Lieutenant his. The next morning Lieu<enant l•'innegan
could only remember somewhat dimly what had happened and realized that the1·c w11s " strnngo
flashlight in his tent. All during the day, he kept asking the noncoms ami junio1· ol"l"i<·"rs, "Whose
flashlight do I have?" Two days later, the colonel in a passing remark, uskl'd 1111" liPnli'nllnt politely,
"Would you mind returning my flashlight?"
The noncoms were not to be outdone by the oHic:ers, so they reeei,·ed pt·r·ruission to have a noncoms club. After some tent pitching, they had one ready for the binge. Four· master sergeants, Hoopes,
Knight, Blankenship and Buckley were placed in charge to keep "'""'"'" mul to watch the bar. The first
night the place opened with cognac, wine, and the native vino. Bt·.for~· the c,·cning was over there were
three very plastered noncoms-- Hoopes, Blankenship anJ. ~\:night. The 1wtin~ wine was easy to drink.
It seemed like the vino was just like water. You could dr·ink n qu:n·t of it without nny erred- -until
you stood up, and your knees would buckle. Vinn was likrnt•d to tlu· MPdiC' who pOIHHil·d on our knees
with a rubber hammer.
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The privates felt slighted. There was a club for the noncoms and a club for the officers, but they
were supposed to be good. Actually there were a lot more sergeants by night than there were by day
in the 48th, but to make it lnnk legal, the privates had to complain.
Extensive plan' weJ'C laid to make the priYat·os club bigger, better and more interesting than all
the rest, but whil<'. tlw dnh was still in the planning stage, it was called off. There wouldn't be time.
The 43th lwei n~c~c~in·d its orders.
\Vhile in Ar•·ic·a the 43th had trained hard, for this was the last training period before action. Iu
all, the ~::th", olay in Africa was brief. The outfit landed on September 2nd, and a month later, we
. hom·olc·oltl"· "lllll'hin Castle" at Mers el Kebir bound for Italy.

DRY OFF
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CHAPTER III

»WE WAITED 20 YEARS«

The 48th acted like old voyagers on the Durbin Castle. By this time we were quite familiar with
ships, and besides we knew that this would be a short trip. The boat soon looked like a miniature Monte
Carlo. We had to step on the center of a hundred card games to make our way across the deck. The
flying fish still attracted us, and some of the men would spend hours gazing over the side watching the
marvelous skips that the little fish made across the waves. The flying fish were like skipping stones.
Often they would touch the waves two or three times before they would be engulfed by a whitecap.
We had to take time out for the English tea and crumpets, and we cussed the food that the
"Limeys" handed out, but we weren't on the ship long enough to really get steamed up about it.
But the Limeys did their best to be good, although we distrusted them. They were continually
wondering about "This Harry James person" and curious about how we managed to get so many good
cigarettes.

The morning of the third day dawned like a picture post card. The blue green Mediterranean
reached for the deep blue sky. On our quarter an island was coming up. We gathered forward to look
at it and the sailors passed the word that it was the famous Isle of Capri. The island was terraced with
the grape arbors from which came the Capri wines, some of the best in all Italy. The houses were white
with red tile roofs, and the terraced roads wound around the island to the city and church at the top.
The entire island was small; just an island that rose from the sea, and the ship passed close enough
to give us a detailed view of the place.
Behind the island, Mt. Vesuvious was a purple patch against the light blue sky. A trail of grey
reached across the heavens from its cone producing a picture of exquisite beauty. But the long white
line of crumbled villas along the shoreline cast a stran!!e spell on the beauty of the scene.
Then we swept past the bay of Naples with its white patch of city banked up against the purple
of the mountains and crossed the peninsula of Pouzzouli to the small harbor of Bagnoli, on Naples'
northern outskirts.

It was noon when the small landing barges began to ferry us to the piers at BagnalL We were
told to be careful where we stepped on the beach and around the city, for only this morning, over half
a eompany had been killed by mines. We landed on the shore and waited for the rest of the
companies to make the four mile trip from ship to shore. Then we gathered into small march groups
and began a hike through the town. It was the 6th of October, and the great port of Naples had been
taken just a few days previously. But already, the Italians knew the sight of happy American soldiers.
We received our indoctrination of the discordant symphony, "Bonbons, cigarettes" that was to follow

us through Italy. As yet the Italian kids didn't know the English equivalant for what they wanted, but
it did not take them long to learn.
The Pizons lined the path from the quay and waved us on happily. They had oranges to trade for
cigarettes, and bottles of white and red wine for a pack. They would run beside our march line and
grab us with entreaties to buy.
Bagnoli was a city of narrow twisting streets lined with lovely signorinas. We pointed out the
pretty girls to one another gleefully. It was a strange procession. The Americans were strung out along
the streets loaded down with their equipment. The small Italian children ran in and through the
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cufumn to grab a soldier's arm and ask for bonbons or cigarettes. Now and then, one of the men
fell out of line momentarily to make a hasty trade of a few cigarettes for a bottle of vino or a handful
of nuts.
We were quartered in Constance Collegia de Ciano. The university building• had been built in 1938
from the pennies of school children which had been gathered throughout Italy for the project. The
school had o.riginally been intended for orphans, bnt had been taken over by the Army. Later the
Germans hml moved in and camouflaged the buildings with huge landscapes painted on the sides, that
rem:he•l the whole four stories high. Later the basement of the building had been tunneled and thousamls oJ' 1'11SCS of ammunition moved in. The ammunition was still there in tunnels that penetrated as
l'ar "" a mile back into the hills. The ammunition had not been moved, for it was believed that the
,."""" had been booby-trapped and possibly time-charged. We heard rumors that some of the fir~t
troops in town had found whole cases of the prized war souvenir - ·German Luger Pistols. The idea
of sleeping over tons of booby-trapped explosives worried ns for a while, hut most of us managed to
sleep that night.
.
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W c had a chance to explore the tangled mass of steel that had been the railroad station before a
hig Ameriean air force bombed it with hundreds of Flying Fortresses from Africa. There was nothing
left standing in the Bagnoli railroad marshalling station, and was beyond repair. Some of the
huge bombs landed in the town, and there were many complete blocks of rubble and lonely walls that
testified to the force of the massed bombing raids that were happening every night over some city
in Fortress Europe.
We enjoyed the town, hut we couldn't leave the college during the early evening hours. It would
have been easy to slip out, and there would he a lot of interesting places to visit once we did get out,
but the trigger-happy guards had been spaced around the entire college to keep people away from the
tons of ammunition that were stored there. Naples was a town of Fascists, and there were stories that
German soldiers were still being picked up. There was a healthy fear around the college, that saboteurs
might slip in and blow the entire place skyhigh. All night long, shots from the guards rang out at intervals, and there were yells and commands of "Halt, who goes there," far into the early hours of the
morning.

We had slept in huge classroom chambers, about thirty men to a room during the night. It had been
a cool night, and the wind swept freely through the rooms, for a large percentage of the window glass
had been broken by the concussion of the exploding bombs which had wrecked the railroad station
and part of the towri.
.
The following morning we were ordered out of the college entirely while a crew of bomb-disposal
men made a thorough check of the rooms and tunnels to attempt to find the booby-traps that had.
hccn reported. Most of us were sure that the rumor had been false, for the engineers had explored
the whole building yesterday and nothing was found.
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On the 16th of October the Battalion borrowed trucks for a move because our own equipment
had not arrived as yet. The colored drivers raced through Naples and then turned North past the
battered town of Avellino to a large grove of hazelnut trees and grape vines where we pitched our
tents. The country nearby showed the effects of war, for there had been recent fighting in this area.
Homeless people were living in caves and sheltered behind the rubbled walls of houses. We walked
among the rubble of the nearby town of Avellino and wondered what it would be like to work under
artillery fire that could tumble villages into heaps of rubble such as this. We were awed by the whole
thing, and wondered how many towns we would see like this.
The kids of the town had hazelnuts and fruit for sale and passed through the area trading their
· wares ror cigarettes and candy. The nuts were growing on the nearby trees, but for a cigarette we
eould get whole handfuls of them legally without haviug to pick them. It was easier.
The Italian women were the most amazing of all. They would walk along with huge bundles
balanced expertly on their heads. Sometimes there would he a fifty pound sack of grain, and other
times a huge hamper full of wash or a bucket of water. They had a tiny pad of cloth that they placed
on top of their hair, and then swung their load up on the pad and started off. Most of the Italians
were gathering poles about fifteen feet long for their grape vines during the early fall, and the women
would carry fifty or more at a time.
On the morning of the 18th, the 48th was moved to the vicinity of Caserta in the trucks of the 425th
Engineer Dump Truck Company. Caserta was a big town, and the King's summer palace was the main
feature of the town. It was a spacious building, fully 200 yards square with huge courtyard walls. The
palace had over 500 rooms. Three of the rooms that had previously been the King's reception room
had been made into a Red Cross Center for service men. Fifth Army had taken the Castle over as their
h~hdquarters. Behind the palace was a formal walk on each side of an artificial lake which stretched
for well over a mile. Water fountains, graceful statues, ascending steps and holly bordering each side
of the walk made a restful atmosphere for a soldier to spend an hour or two. The town had been
damaged during the fighting, but the palace was still intact.
In the evening of the same day that we had moved, Able Company received the first job of the
48th~~ removing mines from a road north of Caserta. Lt. 'Munson's platoon was given the assign~
ment. The next day a road maintenance request was received. We didn't have our heavy equipment
as yet so the men began working with hand shovels filling potholes.
Most of us who had reasoned that garrison soldiering would soon be forgotten when we arrived
overseas, received a severe blow. Fifth Army published an order that all men of the army were to
receive three~ hours drill and a lecture on military courtesy each week, and that in the future, saluting
would be an absolute necessity. One man in H&S was fined for not wearing his leggins while on
duty.
·
We were trigger~happy in Caserta. Two men were lifting a machine gun into the back of a truck
when it fired. It hit a loaded rifle of another man standing nearby and discharged the rifle. The
rifle bullet passed through the man's body, and before help could be summoned, the man died. Another
man, fooling around with a pistol, wounded himself and had to be hospitalized. The 48th had one
man killed and two severely wounded, before the Battalion even got into action.
At 2130 on the 22nd of November the Townsend Harris, a Liberty Ship carrying a number of our
men and equipment pulled into Naples Harbor. The ship had sailed past Tunisia, then stopped 24 hours
at Malta. From there they travelled to Augusta, Sicily where they stayed for 24 hours. On the 22nd
of October they docked in Naples Harbor. Just then, the air raids started. The men were ordered below
decks. It was on this same night that the 48th had its first air raid alert. Men ran through the areas
warning everyone to take to their foxholes. Soon there were red lights moving slowly into the sky.
Then they were joined by more, and there were dull booms as 90mm ack~ack opened up; The Germans
were reaching for the fleet that was laying outside of Naples. Although, the raid was not in Caserta,
the men stayed in their holes and watched the show.
After the raid, the Battalion began to bolster air defense. A passive air defense was set up. Signals
were given for men to have warning to get into their holes and camouflage inspections were made.
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The next day, two enemy aircraft resembling Spitfi~es, strafed the first platoon of Company C.
Fortunately, a few minutes before, the men .had left their trucks and had a chance to get in a small
defilade before the planes passed on their strafing sweep. The platoon was badly scared; a few of the
men were banged up in their hurried attempt to make for cover. Fortunately none of the platoon
had been killed for only a few yards away several soldiers and civilians lay dead. Pfc. McAuliff
Company C's aid man who was with the platoon, was the first aid man in the 48th to administer
first aid under fire.
The 48th was at this time, piling up mines and a mine dump had been established at Caserta. Captain
Van Campen. found a fuzed 536 pound bomb,and loaded it on his jeep. He had to drive miles over
bumpy roads and passed through narrow trails with race course traffic, and under constant air attacks
that had everyone worried. But he drove right into the dump and had the bomb unloaded. He even
offered to go back and get the rest of them, but his efforts weren't appreciated.
The 48th was prepared for combat with all sorts of codes. Telephone talks were kept in code and all
reports to group were heavily coded. One report so confused Group Headquarters that several people
along the line were thoroughly bawled out and ended with a Group order that all criticism of the
Battalions would only be made ·by the Group Commander and his Executive.
The clerks of S-1 were demoralized. When the equipment convoy finally came in, one small black
file box was missing. It seemed as though the Colonel was continually asking for papers that had somehow been left in that little black box. Eventually the Colonel would ask the sergeant-major in a polite
tone, "Do you have this paper, sergeant, or. is it in the little black box?" Then one day the box turned
up, and S-1 didn't have any excuse for missing papers.
The nights were unusually dark in the total blackout of Caserta. Sergeant Turpe was fumbling
through the dark line of tents one night to locate the guard post to pass some special orders to the
guard on duty. Sergeant Turpe had several stock expressions that were to he expected in any major
or minor calamity, and when he tripped over a tent rope in the darkness, he called out angrily, "Holy
~loses."

The guard standing in the darkness answered, "Advance, Moses and he recognized."
After a usual air raid that began each night of early November, the Battalion planned a move
to Alvignano the following day.
At Alvignano the rains began. Italian rain is a strange thing. We were used to storms that would
last for three or four days, hut Italian rain would last for months. The rain would pound itself into
the ground in large drops, and then it would slacken off into a fine drizzle that would steam the
ground and form a haze over the valleys. Then perhaps for an hour or two, it would he damp and wet.
The sun might even come out temporarily, hut the moment we removed our raincoats, the storm would

begin again. The rain was tough on us, for the engineers worked with the weather. A few days of
Italian rain would turn a road into a vast mudhole, where each passing vehicle woulp slosh brown
muddy water over us as we swept the shoulders for mines, or attempted to fill the potholes with mud.
The endless rows of passing trucks would hit the holes with each wheel and dig out a little bit more
of the slushy mud until after a few days of traffic, the holes would be deep and large.
Perhaps no one suffered more from the weather than the engineers in Italy, for they were constantly out in the rain. There were daylong patrols in the rain, and there were many night jobs, ;too.
We would be soaked when we came in, for the Army raincoats would only !wid off the water for a
little while, and then it would pass through the seams and the worn spots. We couldn't keep our feet
dry, because our two pairs of shoes were soaked in mud and water, and it would take days to dry
them, even if we had dry days.
Lt. Reardon's platoon of Charlie Company was given a tough assignment for green engineers while
at Alvignano. They went up front to assist the 120th Engineers in clearing mines for the 179th Infantry
Regiment. The first platoon reported to the 120th by 0330 and was under three bombing attacks at
0830, 0925, and at 1010. Corporal Kot injured his leg jumping off the truck to take cover in one of
the attacks. The next day the platoon worked under machine gun and rifle fire to remove mines, hut
there were n~ casualties.
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The first platoon moved in on the following day with Baker Company of the 120th to build a
culvert so that tanks could pass forward. The sound of picks was picked up at an enemy listening post,
and the men worked under 88 fire for some time. The first platoon moved into Venafro and began to
clear mines for the Fourth llanger Battalion, while the third platoon of Charlie Company tr.,·eled to
Poui:zouli to clear mines there. Both platoons bivouaced under heavy German fire. The first platoon
removed mines :t!nng the newly taken roads around the hot-spot at Vena fro, while the second platoon
kept the only FiFth Army bridge across the Volturno open to traffic throughout five days of rain. The
seconJ pl;~tuun dearing mines from the river bed, remOved the bodies of American infantrymen who
had
killcol hv S-mines in the water. The third platoon was under constant shell fire as they
worked near Pouz~ouli. Pvt. Anderson, and Pvt. Milkovich were wounded by shrapnel in the Charlie
Company area while they were eating noon chow. Pvt. Milkovich was scratched under th·o eye, and the
Fact that he was eating probably saved his life. He had just raised his full canteen cup to drink when
a shell came in and the flying shrapnel passed completely through his canteen eup and cut his face
below his eye.
The whole company was under fire at the time and during the day shells were coming into their
area. Charlie Company was getting battle-conditioned fast. Air raids were frequent; there were several
enemy planes sighted daily. Company C fired at one plane at 0930, and watched smoke pour from
another at 1630. Charlie Company could never prove that their small arms had br!}ught down the
plane, but there were half a hundred witnesses to the fact that the Messerschmidt 249 went off smoking. Charlie Company was given a probable.
The other Companies soon sent platoons to relieve the platoon of Company C that was working with
the 120th Engineer Combat Battalion. It was November 23rd near Venafro that the 3rd platoon of
Company B was thus engaged clearing mines from a field in which four men had lost their lives and
three others had each lost one of their legs. This was the first real mine field that this platoon had
encountered and the going was really tough.
About 40 mines had been removed without a mishap, until Cpl. Seabolt stepped on an S-mine. He
was hurled about four feet into the air and Ian ded in the hole that once held the S-mine he had
stepped on,
Pfc. O'Neil, Company B's aid man, dashed into\ the field and found three men laying on the ground.
Two of the men were hurt. Cpl. Seabolt, had lost his leg below the knee. O'Neil quickly applied
a tourniquet and administered first aid. Seabolt made the remark, "I have always been so careful and
now this has to happen." O'Neil then left the minefield to get a litter and upon returning placed
Seabolt on the litter with the help of SjSgt. Reeves.
The next day Sgt. Metcalf entered the minefield at the same spot used in the evacuation of Seabolt
and also stepped on a mine, losing his leg at the knee. O'Neil said, "I can't understand how I missed
stepping on the mine that Metcalf stepped on as I was in and out of the field at least three times."
Baker Company was then relieved by the 1st platoon of Ahle Company. The first evening Able
Company got its first taste of enemy air action. There was a wild scramble for foxholes. Fortunately
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no one was hurt.

The next morning, the platoon went to work in the same minefield which had taken such a deadly
toll. Everything was working smoothly until the mine-clearing team of Cpl. Campbell and T/5 DiPolo
came to a gully. Cpl. Campbell, who was carrying the mine detector, started down the gully with DiPolo
some yards behind. Suddenly a loud expl~sion was heard by the men porking on other end of the minefield. All were stunned for a moment but quickly summed up the situation and rushed over to where
the explosion had occurred. Upon arriving, they found ·DiPolo, who had been hit by small pieces of
shrapnel from the S-mine, holding his eyes and head and they heard the cries of Campbell in the gully.
Pfc. Boye, Able Company's aid man, started down to aid Campbell but Lt. Snyder brushed him aside,
dashed down and picked Campbell up and started to carry him out of the gully. It was a ·tough job
and Boye had to assist in getting Campbell up the slope. It was then that they found that Campbell's
right leg was blown off at the knee and in addition had suffered severe internal injuries. Boye injected
morphine to ease the pain and then dressed the wounds. Just then an ambulance happened to he passing ·
and they loaded the wounded man into it, The next morning Campbell died.
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Wbile at Alvignano, the opportunity was given to many of us to visit the ruins of Pompeii. Mt.
Vesuvius had been erupting for a couple of days so there was an air of expectancy that we were
going to see a sight that would take us back many centuries. When we were past Naples we could see
that the fields and trees had taken on a greyish overcoat from the lava dust that was sifting down like
a snowfall. On arriving at Pompeii, the people were busy cleaning the streets of the lava dust so that
the dust wouldn't get ahead of them. About every four feet thay had piles two and a half feet wide
and as high as it could be piled up.
The pizons were doing a great business selling soap and water to soldiers that were coming from
all over the country. It was far too uncomfortable to run around without washing oneself.
We decided to walk toward the mountains so that we could see the lava which was flowing from
the crater. All along the way Italians, almost in panic, were hurrying down the mountain carrying
whatever they could, because their mud brick houses were dangerously close to the lava flow.
From the places where we were standing we could see the trees and shrubs burst into flames as the
slowly creeping mass of hot seething lava advanced. The whole spectacle gave us an eerie feeling !or
we could see that the volcano that covered up old Pompeii was attempting to cover up new Pompeii in
the present tinoe.
We ·then made our way back to visit old Pompeii. The city was a remarkable feat of architecture,
lavishly built with Mt. Vesuvius as the scenic background. The homes and public buildings, despite the
centuries that had past, still had visible signs of lavishness, beautiful paintings, intriguing mosaic tiles,
and formal gardens. It was enlightening to see their public haoths with the built-in lockers, steam
rooms and practically all the so-called modernistic flourishes. The amphitheatre with the underground
tunnels and chambers with pens for the lions, their stadium, in fact all their buildings added up to a
city that would be the envy of any modem city of such a small population.
Pompeii had been a city steeped in wine, women, and lava. An integral part of the city was the
oldest house of prostitution known. The city seemed to have worshipped passion as their god.
Before leaving we went to new Pompeii and had a delicious spaghetti dinner which we washed down
with ciderish wine.
Next came Ailano. The rains which we had first experienced at Alvignano continued with constant
showers so that everything was a squeamish boggy mass. Daily, a reading was kept of the water guage;
the Voltumo River was rising treacherously high. It was there we became so used to frequent calls of
Col. Mus graves of VI Corps to check a bridge that had been washed out. Off we'd go in a mad haste to
check.
Once S-3 pulled a boner. They wrote a message to Company Cto take care of the "Bride" of Amorosi.
The little lette1· "g" had been omitted. What a disappointed bunch of soldiers when they found that
the bride turned out to be a bridge. But S-2 was not to be outdone even in boners. They ordered 13
maps 1 : 50,000 No. 172 III. Major Winger of Group Headquarters sent a sardonic note. "This is all
water; do you plan some amphibious operations?" The result, S-3was always being ribbed on the Bride
of Amorosi and S-2 questioned on their Amphibious Operations.
While at Ailano, a few hospital jobs came in. The dashing Engineer Officers were learning to
appreciate the talented American Nurses.

On Thanksgiving Day, the Battalion took a day off for celebration. All three companies had been
working hard, and their combat experiences were mounting up. They passed through the first big
test. Each of the Companies celebrated in their own way, but Charlie Company went out of their
way to celebrate the good work done during the past attachment to the Rangers and the 45th Division,
and the accomplishments of the difficult task of keeping the heavy ponton bridge in and operating
under flood conditions at the Volturno. Charlie Company requisitioned a school house and had an
Italian Orchestra for music, and were served Thanksgiving diruier by a group of pretty signorinas.
Their menu was: Turkey, Celery, Olives, Brown Gravy, Apples, Nuts, and Dressing, topped off with
twenty gallons of Vino. In spite of all this, Col. Goodpaster found some men to pin on the red· and
white good conduct ribbon.
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On the 27th, the 48th moved to the vicinity of Colli, which was then the hottest spot in Italy. The
trucks moved into town three at a time widely spaced· in case of shellfire so that there would be a
minimum of casualties. While the convoy was passing through the town, the Germans opened up with a
forty minute barrage that caused many of the truck groups to stop and. place the vehicles under shelt•or
of the rows of houses. Shells were landing within fifty yards of the men, but there were no casualties.
A Genna~ observation post was in plain view and the German patrols were continually slipping through
the hills and moving around the town. Only the previous evening, a Jerry patrol had been captured,
carrying enough explosives to blow the main bridge in the area sky-high. In order that the German
patrols wouldn't pass through, a machine gun was dragged up 456 steps to the abandon flue of an
electrical plant. It took the gunners more than an hour to tussel the machine gun and mount up the
steps.
It was during this move past Colli that S/Sgt. Dawkins, Sgt. Boulas, Pvt. Thomas, and Pvt. Ramsay
were in the armored half-track w!ten six Jerry planes came swooping low over the horizon, searching
out artillery pieces. Ramsay stopped the half-track short and he and Sgt. Dawkins took to a ditch.
Thomas on the 30 cal machine gun and Boulas on the 50 Cal machine gun, opened up. They could see
the swastikas plainly as the planes swooped swirled, and went into their dives. Boulas in the e..xeitment
after unloading his first belt fed the machine gun so that the rounds were facing him. Realizing what
an exposed position he and Thomas were in, be jumped into the drivers', seat and drove off the road to
where they had some cover. The planes made a sudden turn around and made a bee-line toward their
own lines. Two of the planes were trailing smoke.
As a jeep passed by, Bou!as, badly frightened, quickly jumped from his vehid" and waved two fingers
excitedly at the jeep to indicate that two planes had been shot down, meanwhile shouting the news. As
the jeep passed he noticed that there was a general in it who was none too pleased and somewhat
puzzled that he had not received the salute due him.S/Sgt.Dawkins and Ramsey to!dThomas andBoulas
that their fire had been directed on the same plane, S'> they accounted for but one of the two planes.
The password was absolutely essential in the blackout darkness. Anyone walking outside without
the word was taking his life in his hands. The patrol activities had the guards at a triggers' edge, and
they would not hesitate to challenge anything that looked curious in the gloom. On the first night in
the area, Major Fullerton, Executive Officer, stepped out of his shack to go toward the latrine. He
had not taken more than a dozen steps, than a guard's strident "Halt" - - "Arkansas" stopped the
major in hiS tracks. The Major was a bit flustered and answered "Train" instead of the correct

countersign, "Traveler". The guard called "Arkansas" again, and his bolt snapped back. The Major
shouted, "Don't shoot me, I'm Major Fullerton. Ask Sergeant Tschetters or Sergeant Tuerpe, they
know me!"
Sergeant Tschetters, who was just outside the door called, "1 don't know you in the dark." The

guard told the Major, "Better go back inside and don't come out again around here until you know the
password." The Major obeyed.
On November 29th, Charlie Company was assigned the construction of a 130 foot Bailey Bridge at
Colli. By the following day at 1400 it was completed, and a group of Fifth Army photographers came
to the site and had the men re-enact some of the scenes in putting the bridge across the Volturno. The
scenes might be used in the Fifth Army picture "Tiw Road To Rome," the cameramen told them.
The bridge was named the "Ritter Bridge" after the only death suffered by the 48th during the
Volturno operations. A sign was painted and hung on both approaches of the 34th Division bridge.
At 0100 on the first of December, the 48th was relieved its attachment with VI Corps under the
1108 Engr Combat Group, and by the third of December, elements of the companies were working
towards the town of Mignano. Just outside of town, seven German aircraft jumped a Piper Cub that
was being used for artillery observation, and two elements of two companies fired small arms at the
enemy aircraft. The Piper Cub headed for the ground and escap,ed down the valley as the German
planes dove on it. The town of Mignano was being pounded by both sides and the sound of small arms
fire came from each side of the hill in the valley. For some reason il'r another, the Germans seemed
determined to· hold this valley. A squad, assigned to guard a small bridge below Mignano, carried
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machine guns and set theJII up. They were instructed to be on the lookout for three German soldiers
disguised as padres who were specializing in blowing bridges in that area.
Enemy artillery shelled the spot constantly, trying to hit the bridge. The Companies were working
with artillery and many shells were falling in their areas. Charlie Company CP moved into a cave so
that the reserve platoon could get some sleep. A number of men had shredded pup tents already. In
all, the town of Mignano looked like a very hot spot.
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CHAPTER IV

HIGHWAY 48

The 48th began to work their way through the valley towards Mignano. To the left, one stubborn
hill presented a major obstacle to the Fifth Army, but it .was given a thorough saturation by artillery
fire, and then it was stormed by infantry. The hill, Mt. Camino, became known as the "million dollar"
hill for over a million dollars worth of artillery shells was needed to drive the Germans from its crest.
Enemy aircraft was extremely active over the valley. There were strafing sorties almost every hour,

and the men of the 48th would dive from the roads and open up with their M-1 rifles. It seemed as
though the planes were always there, and after a while, the men began to get a thrill out of banging
away with a clip at each strafing plane.
During the early days of December, the Germans hung to Mignano, but by the seventh, the town
was fairly cleared of small arms fire. The Germans were sitting on the second tip of Mt. Lungo, only
a thousand yards away with mortars, and German patrols crossed the railroad tracks to the left
to penetrate into a small valley between the town and Highway Si.x. Now and then a mortar
shell would cough into town or along the road. One shell broke into a bank below town where
Sergeant Robert \Villiams and six men were gathered. Although the sergeant was knocked flat by concussion, and the shell landed in the midst of his men, no one was injured.
At 1100 hours on December 13th, the 48th opened a forward command post in the remains of a
small hotel along Highway Six not far from the town of Mignano. There were about twenty tall trees
scattered around the grounds all prepared for demolition, and there was a lot of demolition scattered
about the ground, along with a great number of enemy mortar shells and mines. Enemy planes gave
the forward CP quite a workout during the next day. First, at 0945, twelve Messerschmidt 109s.gave
the buildings a plastering, before the ack-ack opened up· and drove them away. Around noon, the men
were trying to Clean up the refuse left behind by Italian soldiers, who had used the buildings during
the night, when ten more enemy planes appeared. One of the planes dropped low behind the buildings
and raced in toward the kitchen. He opened up with his machine guns and powdered the walls of the
kitchen and the rooms adjacent to it.
At four in the afternoon, the planes came back again and raced up and down Highway Si.'< beside
the CP, shooting at anything they saw. All during the afternoon, shells were hitting in the northern

end of Mignano, and a few were falling along the railroad line that ran past the side of the CP building. Late in the afternoon, a German burp pistol was heard beyond the railroad embankment. The
communications section and S-3 with a few Italian soldiers grabbed their rifles and crawled out to the
embankment to attempt to reach the Germans. Although a thorough search was made, the pistol was
not heard again. During the night, the guard was doubled, for it was feared that the burp gunner was
part of a patrol that may have worked his way behind the CP.
Major Fullerton, Battalion Engineer, was coming from the Charlie Company Bailey Bridge below
Mignano the following day when seven enemy planes dipped low o1·er the highway on a strafing nm.
Private Woodcox, his driver, stopped the command car and botlt ran for cover. The Major tripped and
fractured his knee cap.
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On the 13th of December, the Medical Detachment came up to the forward CP. They were welcomed
with a hot reception of 88s and the Medics rushed from their trucks for the nearest shell holes. The
Medics weren't familiar with the lay of the land, and they were under fire for the first time. Captain
Dixie Snider, the Battalion Surgeon, rushed wildly around the small field behind the CP buildings amid
the bursting shells, looking vainly for a hole that was unoccupied. Everyone was directing him from
his hole and the doctor was fast getting confused. Eventually, he spied a rather deep hole and dove in.
It was the forward CP's latrine.

On December 15th, the Operations Sergeant, was alone in S-3. Lieutenant Schowalter was
inspecting the Bailey Bridge below Mignano and Colonel Goodpaster had left for Naples to visit Major
Fullerton, who was in the hospital. Suddenly, the telephone rang, and Major Winger of 1108th Group
excitedly announced, "Make the railroad from G-992111 to G-923150 passable for two way, class 40
traffic without delay. The road will be needed in six days." The Sergeant grabbed Private \Voodcox
and his command car and started down the road to catch the Colonel. He found the Colonel at the first
bridge below Mignano, raced hurriedly up to him, and gave him the message.
Engineers have built hundreds of roads, but the strangest of all was Highway 48, the express
highway, built from Mignano to Cassino over the old railroad. Although the 48th was ordered to have
the si.x mile road open in six days, at the time, four or more miles of it were in German hands.
Colonel Goodpaster, Captain Busch, the Intelligence Offieer, and Lieutenant Schowalter, the
Operations Officer, spent most of that night meticulously studying maps and aerial photographs
which revealed the obstacles ahead. It did not take them long to realize the magnitude of the job. It
was the night's study that decided Colonel Goodpaster on his plan of action. His Charlie Company
Commander was Captain Van Campen. Captain Van Campen thrived on jobs which would shatter the
nerve of most men. He had helped his Charlie Companybuild a reputation which had spread like wildfire. When tankers or artillery units would need engineers they would specifically request Charlie
Company of the 48th. The Colonel made Captain Van the Battalion Engineer for the job.
Also two other officers in the Battalion had special training on the Bailey Bridge which would be
used to great advantage. They were Lieutenant Finnegan of Able Company and Lieutenant Schowalter,
the Operations Officer. Colonel Goodpaster directed that these two be at the bridge sites through the
entire operations so that they could give the Company Commanders any technical advice needed.
The Germans had done everything possible to make sure the railroad would never be used by the
Allied Armies pressing up the Cassino Valley. They had used a special railroad car with a large hook
which was dragged unde~ the ties behind a train. The hook dug deep into the earth below the ~ies
like a huge plow, and ripped the ties and rails from the bed and flung them away from the road site bed.
Then tellermines had been buried along the right-of-way. Every bridge and eulvert had been blown
and mines sprinkled liberally on all of the approaches. Enemy patrols used th~ embankment for a path
during the nights, and the whole embankment was an enemy stronghold all the way into Cassino from
a couple of hundred yards from the CP buildings. The usual group of fourteen Messerschmidt 109s
made their appearance and circled above the CP buildings and Highway Six and made several strafing
runs into the area. In the afternoon, there was a quick flurry of messages as the Companies were
ordered to assemble in the vieinity of Mignano, and the road and bridge maintenance assignments
were dropped. S-4 was ordered to prefabricate a culvert and have it ready for Able Company to
install at first light in the morning. A group from Able Company was sent with gasoline saws, to cut
away the trees that had been blown across the road below the CP.
This was the first experience with gasoline saws in combat. T/5 Hobert started the saw. It wasn't
long before the men working there hit the ground. Evidently the Germans had heard the noise of the
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saw and laid down the barrage. The saw was quickly shut off. The trees were then removed by hand
cross-cut saws and axes; the sound from this method did not carry so far.
It would almost be a days work to reach the railroad from the CP, for trees had been blown across
the road, and there was a large crater where the culvert had been demolished when the Germans
retreated.
The following morning, Able Company working on the first small culvert reported that ten feet
more were urgently needed. S-4 had no trucks amilable, but the culvert was manufactured and reached
Able Company by 1300 in the afternoon, and the culvert was completed. During the day, Colonel
Goodpaster pushed his reconnaissance past the Infantry outposts as far as he possibly could. The
following report of the recon was forwarded to the 1108th Group, "Railroad beyond Bailey Bridge site
at 974124 under intermittent, observed artillery, mortar and automatic weapons fire. Blown bridge at
960130 requires high-level Bailey Bridge approximately 110 feet. Blown bridge at 957132 required one
span medium level Bailey Bridge approximately 100 feet long. Enemy minefield located at G-982123.
Fifteen number 4 tellermines removed from field pattern. Distance between rows--- five yards.
Complete field not removed but marked with tape."
The 48th was beginning to appreciate the size of the job that had been cut out for them to complete
in six days.

Meanwhile, Second Corps had informed the 48th that the Express Highway was to be used mainly
by British vehicles, so a British Major Campbell of the British Liason was consulted. The British were
optimistic about the power of their trucks. Although the road was constructed according to the estimates
and figures that he gave, a number of the British vehicles still had to be winched up the steep grades.
The next morning as the men began to work towards the minefield, they noticed an Italian woman
moving down the tracks on a mule. She approached to the white tape, but crossed on the wrong side.
The men were 300 yards away, but they began to shout and run towards her. She became frightened
and couldn't understand that the men were tryin!( to keep her away from the minefield. All of a
sudden, there was a cloud of black smoke and a thundering explosion. When the men reached the site
there was nothing in the field but a large hole. The woman and her mule had completely disappeared.
Baker Company was chosen for the first major obstacle in the railbed. Able Company had completed
their culvert, and the road had progressed to a cratered bridge site. There was a gap of 345 feet, which
was 48 feet above a small stream which crossed below. The embankments on each side led steeply
down to the stream, and on the far approach the earth had been heaped into a mound. Here was a
problem, for the British had said, that their "lorries" would not pass over more than a twenty percent

grade. Baker Company had a tough assignment even if they could take their time, but this was a rush
job which ~ould have to be completed less than 600 yards from the Infantry outpost line.
The high piles of earth would be a job for the bulldozers, but never before had bulldozers been
brought up to work close enough for the enemy to hit them with a well-aimed rifle shot. It meant
that the big machines would have to work under observed artillery, mortar and even small arms fire
to complete the fill. Highway 48 was a hot spot. The Germans knew what the 48th was trying to do, and
every time a group of ten or more men appeared, it was a signal for an artillery barrage. The Germans,

perched on mountains on both sides and high hills 600 yards in front of the bridge site, had a clea1'
view of the road and everything that passed over it from the CP buildings at Mignano to the bridge
site about a mile down the road. The bulldozer operators knew what they were in for. The men who
worked the .dozers knew that they could not hear a shell above the roar of the motor. There was no
warning; they would sit tight and take whatever came. A bulldozer could pass through the biggest
barrage, and the man on top would not have the slightest idea what was happening. The dozer operator
sat over six feet from the ground. The cab is an open space with a large seat, from which the operator
controls several handles that move the blade and operate the motor. There is no cover, and there is
not time to move from the seat at the first whistle of a shell and reach the ground by the time the
shell explodes-- even if the operator did hear the first faint warning whistle. The dozer operators
prepared to work at night, realizing full well the task that lay ahead of them. Once they were in the
driver's seat, there would be no retreat. They would move about in spite of anything that came in.
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Obstacles Along Highway 48

Captain Van Campen called Tj4 Godell and T/5 Gularte into his office and outlined the work that
would have to be done at the site. Gularte and Godell looked at each other and moved over to their big
tractors. They checked the big machines carefully, tried the motors, and moved them out before the
CP buildin!;S to await darkness. Meanwhile, Highway 48 was taking its usual pounding. The dozer
operator• muld hear the heavy shells crunching on the road where Baker Company was working. Each
bullc.lo1.!'1' was going to have a machine gun squad for protection in case any German patrols crossed
aluu~ tlw highway during the night, but there was no protection at all from shellfire. At 1930 it was
dark ''"""~h. Sergeant Schreiner and Lieutenant Haley of Baker Company moved ahead of the bulldozers
to ~~~itlt· lht•m through the darkness and the machine gun squads fell in behind them. The Germans
ht•:trtl till' noise as the two tractors moved up the highway and began to reach for them with aerio.l
lu11·slo at the rate of 8 every 15 minutes. The operators sat tight, high above the ground, and the big
m:t .. hiut·o moved steadily toward the Infantry line. The men worried about the sparking exhaust of the
Inti'! oro and word was passed out that the fire would get more accurate when the Germans could spot
tlu· l'laolu:s in the darkness. The two big tractors crossed over a steep grade and slithered along the
r:tilnHttl lies and caught hold.
.
Tl11· <:c<mans kept reaching for the big tractors with their artillery hut most of it was fifty yards
Ill' IJ]OIT

wide,

Tht· dozers reached the embankment and began work, while the two machine gun squads found
l""itions ami set up their guns. The Infantry, squatting in their holes three hundred yards away,
•·o~tl.! s•·•· the big tractors stand high on their heels, groan, and then disappear into the crater again.
\ppm·•·11tly the Germans could, too. Godell's dozer became mired in the mud at the creek bottom and
Lit•lllt·nant .Jonah moved up the embankment to bring Gularte's dozer down to push it out. Godell
..!i,,.l,..tl unt of the cab and lay on the ground. Only then was he conscious of the shellfire. He heard
tltt• "·n•:tming whistles and saw a cluster of shells break a hundred yards behind Gularte, as he stood
"I' iu his scut to talk to Lieutenant Jonah. Gularte moved his tractor down the side of the embankment
and dmppcd behind Godell. Together they applied the full power of their motors, and with a roar,
Codt·ll muved out of the creek bottom and began to clank up the fifty feet of embankment on the far
sitlt·. A tww burst of shells dropped on the road, and the shrapnel thudded into the embankments, but
( ;,d..!l :11ul Gularte didn't see the other men fall flat. Go dell saw a group of red dots m 0 ving towards
him ami •at frozen in his seat as he suddenly realized that they were machine gun tracers. He was sb:
l't·<'l or!' the ground, and fought to conquer im inner urge to dive headfirst for the ground. He dug his
hlatlt· i11to the earth, swung up the embankment "gain, and headed right into the tracers.
C11lmte, working on the other bank, couldn't hear the tracers, hut he sat spellbound and watched
th•·"'· In a crouched position he stayed in his seat, keeping the huge machine at its task while the
tr·ac·c·rs flew viciously over his head.
Meanwhile, unknown to the two operators, one of the machine gun squads had spotted a German
pal rut, moving towards the two bulldozers. The squad spread out, and the riflemen found positions
nnd prepared to defend the bulldozers. The machine gunner squinted down his sights and waited for the
palmi to come within a sure range. The bulldozers grunted and roared behind them as the German
1"'''"1 spread out, and began to work toward the noise. The minutes passed endlessly, as the squad
l:ty tensely on the ground with fingers tight on their triggers. A dozen times the machine gunner
sighted down the barrel and felt the belt nervously. One of the nearby riflemen stirred, and the
sotmd echoed like a thunderstorm across to the gunner. Tlie German patrol was getting closer now. The
'""" could make out some details through the darkness. A cluster of shells broke in close to the dozers,
nntl a star shell broke over the front lines. The patrol froze. When the gunner sighted down the barrel
agaiu, the patrol was moving off. He tightened his finger on th~ trigger, and waited the signal to fire.
But none came. The German patrol moved off unmolested.
Bad< on the embankment a shell had landed in close to Godell, and Sergeant Schreh1er rushed in.
lie was sure that Godell had been hit, hut the tractor roared, and Godell apparently did not eveu
reali1.e that the shell had landed. He dug a big bite out of the crest of the hill and nosed it down the
slope. The German machine gun opened up again, and a burst came low over Gularte's dozer.
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Lieutenant Jonah looked at his watch. It was getting near three in the morning, and the men had
been under continuous ~hellfire for over eight hours. Godell had finished the far embankment, and
was teetering his bulldozer down the slope to help Guhirte with the tough mound of the near embankment. Together the bulldozers heaved the earth down and scraped at the bank. In a short while,
it was completed, and the two tractors started back down the highway. The two squads were called in,
and the party crossed to the railroad and followed the tractors. It was three-thirty in tl!e morning, and
the job was done.
The following morning, Baker Company moved to the site that had been prepared by the bulldozers
during the night. The site was deep in a defilade which the·bulldozers had graded into a slope to the
stream below. Baker Company felt safe. They would be working far below the embankment level, and
they thought that only extremely accurate shellfire could reach them. Their first job was to prepare
the site with demolition, and the first platoon spread out with the call of "Fire in the Hole." The
charge heaved dirt and rock from the creek bottom. One large rock hit Private Wykle in the back and
knocked off his helmet. Another rock hit him in the head, and flung him senseless to the ground. He
was given first aid and retired to the rear.
A pier had to be built on the far shore embankment to make it level with the bridge site, so the
men were spread out while a small crew went to the embankment and began work. By noon it was
completed, and the bridge trucks began to haul parts for the 110 foot span. The Germans saw thG
trucks moving up the road, and dropped a smoke shell right on the near embankment into the defilade.
The men scattered wildly and hit the ground. A few seconds later, a barrage opened up on Baker
Company and pinned the men to the ground.
It was some time before the men could begin to get the bridge parts and start to carry them down
the hill. It was a tough job, but by evening, the bridge was almost ready for traffic. This bridge was
named the Siebolt Bridge after Corporal Siebolt, who was the first casualty in Baker Company.
While Baker Company was working on the first major obstacle, Able and Charlie Companies were
moving around the site to their work further along the route. Able Company was assigned a blown
overpass over a small donkey trail, and they began to fill the gap with a culvert. Charlie Company was
assigned a tough Bailey Bridge up ahead, and Able Company accomplished reconnaissance yet on
another bridge site further on.
By 1930, the Baker Company bridge was 90 per cent complete. Over 110 rounds had fallen around
the site and on the road during the building, but there had been no battle casualties. The worst injury
was Private 'Vykle's, for Kreuzer and O'Neil of Baker Medics had to carry him on a litter over three
miles through bursting shellfire to the Third Division Oearing Station.
During the day, Colonel Goodpaster and Lieutenant Schowalter had pushed their reconnaissance
ahead of the Infantry outposts and had reached the foot of Mt. Lungo, one of the greatest German
strong-points in the Cassino Valley. The Colonel and Lieutenant were pinned down by machine gun
and automatic weapons fire and had to beat a hasty retreat on all fours. Lieutenant Schowalter had
a close shave when a bullet snapped a small sapling less than a foot from him.
The 36th Division could not believe that the road was progressing through "No Man's Land," and
tried to help all that they could with all of the information that they possessed. Colonel Harris of the
Liason Section would go over the reports of tl1e liason officers with men of the 48th in order to give
them all of the information at his disposal. Colonel Crowther of G-3, would go over the patrol reports
and outline the enemy strongpoints in the area. A record of minefields was kept on a large mine map,
and. the latest information ,..as marked daily, so that the engineers working far up on the road would
know every possible scrap of information.
This was the German Winter Line, and the Germans intended to hold Cassino and the surrounding
country for the· winte<. They were making nightly boasts over the radio that they would succeed. 'l;hey
made the ground almost impregnable. Every knoll was a strongpoint, and they were lavish with
artillery. The mine map was a maze, for they had gone to no end to make the advance of the Americans
as costly as possible. The 48th had already located one large minefield and taped it. A short time later,
another outfit moved into the field nearby, and suffered several mine casualties.
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Sergeant Torigian, who was bringing supplies to Charlie Company's working party ahead of Baker's
uncompleted Bailey, swung around the embankment with his truck and became mired in the mud. He
carried his winch cable to the far side of the site and fastened it to a tree and then winched himself
out. Three days later, a signal party, laying wire, followed his tracks and in the same spot where
Torigian had been stuck, four of them were killed when a mine exploded.
The major obstacles had been assigned numbers and at each major obstacle a telephone had been
installed, so that trips through the sh~llfire to the CP would he cut to a minimum. Sergeant Treloar,
working on Number Nine obstacle, the Charlie Company Bridge Site, could not find a sheltered spot
for the phone, so it was. placed in a nearby field. A man was kept at the telephone for a while, and
then all hands were necessary on the job. The Sergeant would try to replace the man as soon as possible,
but it seemed as though every time he would mention the word "phone,'' it would be a signal for a
German barrage. After he had tried unsuccessfully several times to get a man on the phone, he decided
that he had better take the phone himself.
It was just after evening chow that Charlie Company started down Highway 48. The men longed
to talk to one another, hut their orders were to keep 10 paces apart. Silently; they continued down.
The. men had not as yet been told what their job would be. But they did know that they were going to
the most forward end of the highway to work. They were carrying their machine gnns and bazookas,
ready to set up defensive positions. Night was fast approaching.
Back in the Battalion Headquarters excitement was high. A flash message had been received that
the Germans were launching a strong counter-attack down tlighway 48 tonight. Would Char lie Company
be cut off? Plans were quickly changed. Charlie Company would not do the job tonight. Captain Schowalter grabbed the phone, "Corporal Mallen, hurry get me Last Lap!" If he could contact Last Lap,
which was the most forward point where we had a phone, Charlie Company could he stopped. "Sorry
Sir,'' answered Mallen, "No answer from Last Lap." "Mallen, keep ringing and let me know the second
you contact them." Captain Schowalter then hollered to his Sergeant, "I'm grabbing a jeep to try and
stop them before it is too late. You keep on the phone." Private Boyd and the Captain dashed out of
the office.
SfSgt. Treloar, who was in charge of the second platoon, was well forward with his men when he
got orders to. have the men lay down where they were. The men quickly took to the ground; they
had a premonition that they were in for trouble. Treloar then tried to contact the third platoon, but
in the darkness, he could not locate them. He reported this to Lieutenant Reardon. Lieutenant Reardon
then went silently .forward. A little way up, he could dimly make out a platoon of men walking towards
him. His first impulse was to call for Sergeant Russell, who was in charge of the missing platoon, hut
fortunately he did riot permit the impulse to get the best of him. Instead he waited silently. He heard
a command given softly in German. Since Schowalter had told him that the Germans were counterattacking in strength, he quickly returned to where Sergeant Treloar was and both of them maneuvered the men out safely.
In the meantime, Mallen ·had finally contacted Last Lap. Quickly the operator there was told of
the attack that was imminent. He was to come hack hut not until he had contacted Charlie Company.
He firially found Sergeant Russell and told him the situation. Russell and his platoon had lost contact
with the rest of the company and were at a loss what to do. After searching in the darkness, Russell
could not locate the company. He moved his men back to where Supply had a dump located near
Battalion Headquarters. Charlie Company was already there.
During this time, the S-4, Supply section was doing a magnificent job, for the road had been
c~nsidered so unsafe for travel, that telephones had been installed. But the telephones were constantly
ringing for supplies, and the S-4 men ~ould ride at all hours during the night or day to dumps far
in the rear for the supplies, and then start up the road in their lumbering two and one half ton trucks.
The highway was a constant battle of supplies and S-4 continued to win it. No job was too big or
too hard for the men of Four. They were the supply doctors always alert for any emergency.
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CHAPTER V

TEAMWORK

First came the minesweepers, moving over the railroad with fixed bayonets on rifles, and mine
detectors on the flank. Then came the demolition men who were breaking the rails with small charges
so that they could be removed. Following them was the bulldozer. Charlie Company had found a path
around the Baker Company site and moved the bulldozer down the steep embankment, across the small
stream, and back up on the railroad again. Amid occasional shells, the dozer began to hack at the
railbed and fill in the shell holes and craters that dotted the old railroad up to their bridge site,
Obstacle 8.
It was raining now, to make a tough job even more miserable. The men were constantly wet and
small deceptive holes might turn out to be a shell crater, causing a man to almost disappear if he fell
into one of them.
Lt. Kratch was thankful for the wet ground that turned the road bed into a sticky mass. One shell
exploded about five feet from him but he was not touched by shrapnel. The wet ground allowed the
shell to penetrate the extra few inches that probably saved his life.
The shelling continued at the site with an occasional, sudden barrage that was intended for .the
parties. Cpl. Coyer and his crew had finished their shift, and be had removed his wet shoes and placed
them under his head while he tried to get some sleep. A piece of shrapnel penetrated one of his shoes,
not more than two inches from his head.
Sergeants Plowman and Specker slipped through the mud to the bridge site to attempt to place the
heavy rocking rollers, over which the Bailey would move. The Germans had complete observation of
the site. Everytime the men would approach, they were driven off by shell fire.
On the 18th, during the afternoon, the weather broke. The sky cleared and Charlie Company
brought their trucks up to the CP buildings at the entrance of the road and waited completion of the
Baker Bridge.
Charlie Company brought their bridge train up at dawn on the 19th. By 0600, the men were
taking the Bailey panels from the trucks, and dropping them off the road to the embankment in order
to keep the road clear. Crews were organized and the men began work. The company worked
throughout the day as truck after truck worked its way up the road and the bridging was removed.
The men of Charlie Company had a tough day at the bridge. They reported being hotly shelled
four times during the morning, totaling thirty 105mm in the immediate. vicinity. Closest hit was
approximately 25 yards away. From 1315 to '1330, twenty 105 shells fell in the vicinity. Closest hit
was judged to be about 25 yards. Between 1530 and 1545, thirty-seven 105mm shells landed in the
vicinity. Closest hit was approximately 45 yards. Shells were judged to be coming from the northern
tip of Mt. Lungo.
The 71st Field Artillery Brigade was contacted for counter- battery fire, and the men at work on
the sites would report facts of the barrage. S-2 used ~agnetic azimuths, and aerial photographs to
attempt to outguess the Germans and have Field Artillery destroy the guns. Every time a dud landed
on Highway 48 the Field Artillery was notified and a man was sent to compute the angle of fire and
approximate the location of the gun.
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Charlie Company was reporting a lot of shelling during the day as they worked, but as the evening drew on, the German's observation was obscured; the barrages grew less intense. Charlie Company
continued to work during tbe night through harassing fire, and reported their 110 foot bridge ready
for traffic by six in the morning, after 24 straight hours of work.
The men were moved to their bivouac area and fell dog-tired into their puptents. They were told
that they would move back on the road again at 1300 in the afternoon.
The weather had played favorites with Charlie Company. After a day of clear weather that had
permitted Charlie Company to put their bridge across, the storm settled on Able Company.

It was early morning when Able Company moved out to work on obstacle Nine. All three spans of
a former 275 foot railroad bridge had been blown, leaving only the piers partially standing. It would
necessitate 80 feet of Double Single Bailey Bridge. The men decided that upon completion of this
bridge, they would name it, "Reel Campbell's Bridge." It was elected to cut down the steep embankments
at both ends of the span and build the bridge in the defile 20 feet above water level. Able Company
rode up as far •• the Baker bridge site in their trucks and there they had to unload and shoulder
what tools they would need and walk the rest of the way. Able Company crossed to the left of the
embankment and by-passed the other two companies at work on their bridges, to reach Obstacle
Nine. In order to get the bridge down lower in the defile and save work on the cribbing, the abutments
had to be blown and the approaches cut down considerably. Fourteen hundred pounds of explosh·es
were used to blow the remaining piers, then bulldozers were moved up to cut down the approaches.
The men were glad to have the bulldozers do the work, but as soon as the big cats appeared, it was
the signal for a German artillery barrage. The motors of the bulldozers were an automatic signal for
several rounds of artillery.
\Vhile the bulldozers were cutting down the embankments, the men were sent for large trees to be
used as reveting material. There was a small woods across an open field several hundred yards to the
left of the highway, and the men carried their axes to the grove. The first several logs were carried
safely to .the bridge site, but the Germans soon caught on to what the men were doing. EYery time
the men would start across the open field with a log the Germans would throw a few shells at them.
Often the men would have to drop their logs in crossing the field when they heard the whistle of a
shell. It took all of the nineteenth and until noon of the twentieth for the men to complete the revetments and fill them in with rock.

Headm;hes on Highway 48
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As was previous! y mentioned, a check was kept on the number of shells and the area in which
they landed. Pfc. Boye, who had the job of timing each shell, said, "The Germans had a set pattern
and deviated from it only once. They would always throw a smoke shell followed by high explosives.
Some of Able Company's men were eating chow in a large culvert under. the road. This culvert was
being used by the Infantry as a changing point for their litter bearers that were carrying wounded to
the rear. Suddenly a shell landed about 20 feet from the opening, killing an Infantry medic, and
wounding two others. Pvt. Marston of Able Company had shrapnel in his right arm, which was so badly
fractured and lacerated that he never returned to the unit. The medics there were too stunned by the
concussion of the shell to render first aid, so Able Company's aid men were rushed up."
It had rained all during the previous night and through the morning. The freshly turned earth,
left by the bulldozers when the grading was completed, was churned into knee-deep mud as the men
struggled thropgh it with the heavy bridge parts. The bridge had to be carried piece by piece, up
from the field below the bridge site. It was dark before the rollers were in and the building could
begin. The Germans had been shelling the ridges along the right during the day, but as Able
Company began work, the shells began to break close in on the left. \Vhen the men heard the shells
coming, they hit the ground and became partially buried in the soft mud. The men were on their
feet the moment the shelling had ceased. As nigltt closed in, it became pitch black and two duds landed
between the abutments of the bridge. Lt. Munson then phoned the Operations Section and told them
he was bringing the men in. Capt. Schowalter, asked "Why!" Just then a shell landed about 20 feet away
from Lt. Munson. "That's why," 8.nswered :Munson. The men had been twenty hours under continuous
shellfire, and had worked in mud to their knees the entire day. Every man in the company was
soaked and had eaten cold food that entire day. It was too much to ask the men to continue working
during the night.
The next morning Able Company moved out early to continue work on the bridge. Due to the
heavy rains, the ground around the bridge was a quagmire, so the men had great difficulty in lifting
and carrying the various pieces of bridging. Able Company worked without delay and in a relatively
short time the bridge was completed.
We had just finished hoth app,..,achcs lo the bridge when a direct hit was made on the bridge
killing Sgt. Marsink. The shell tore awa.y several dtcss, damaged two stringers, cut away the sway
bracip.g and damaged one transom.

We had just finished constructing the bridge and were cutting down the approaches when one
of the dozers got stuck in the mud. Nothing we did could get it out so we left it there for the nig.ht.
The next morning we had a T -2 Tank Hetrie\"er to help us pull it out. When we arrived there was a
mist that clung to the ground and kept the Germans from observing what was going on. Soon after we
started wor ki.i!g on the problem of getting the dozer out the mist lifted. A smoke shell came in and
landed right alongside the T -2. This we knew from long experience was a signal for more to come. The
enemy always threw a smoke shell and then followed it with H. E. We also had a D-7 bulldozer there
helping the T -2 pull out the mired dozer. When the shell hit beside the T-2 all the personnel were
wounded. ~'hen the other shells started to come in, it was apparent that the T -2 had attracted the
enemy's attention. One of the bulldozer drivers who was there got in the T -2 and drove it off. The Germans then focused their attention on the D-7. Sgt. Moore, who had been there all the time refueling
the tractors that were working noticed this, and jumped aboard the dozer and drove it away.
\Vhile drhing the tractor away under intense fire he was wounded and for his voluntary action he
was awarded the Silver Star.
The Charlie Company bridge had been completed and Able Company crossed over. The storm had
flooded the Baker Company site and the men had to step off the far approach into swirling water
up to their waists. The men were so tired when they reached the long grade up from the bridge that
some of them actually crawled the last hundred yards uphill on their hands and knees in the mud and
water. The Tommics had placed 25-pounders to the right and left of the railroad track. The flash from
each gun, after it sounded off, lit up the roadway. The silhouette of men walking with their rifles
on one shoulder and their tools on the other is a picture that will live in the minds of many of the men
forever.
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When the men reached camp there was hot .chow waiting for them. Most of the men were so tired
that they crawled into their sodden puptents without eating and were asleep before they hit the
ground. Many of the men slept in their wet, muddy clothes that night.
The road wore on the meri's nerves. Most eyery night there was a dozen stories making their
way around the companies about the men who had done strange things and had unusual luck. The men
began to call the 48th the "Lucky 48th" and wondered how they got away with what they were doing.
Pfc. "Red" \Vhite had left his truck on the road while the men unloaded rock, when a sudden
barrage found them. Everyone hit the ground and the only casualty was "Red's" truck which had
been riddled by the flying shrapnel. Red picked himself up off the ground and looked at the truck.
"Hang it," he said, "just when I got the thing all fixed up."
Pfc. Jacuhac and Pvt. Milkovich were sent ahead to mark had spots in the road so the tanks could
pass during the night. They advanced up the road a short distance above where Able Company was
working and began to tape off a small crater in the road. The Germans sighted them and the two men
hit the ground as a mortar barrage came in. A few seconds later they heard the chilling screams as the
Germans opened up on them with "Screaming Meemies." It was the first time the men had ever heard
this weapon, and the horrible scream was something they will never forget. They were still on the
ground when they heard Cockney accents behind them. A British Patrol was working behind them up
the road and the men crouched in a shell hole until the British caught up to them. The patrol leader
told them that they were far out in "No-Man's-Land", and less than a hundred yards away from the
·Germans.
Corporal Peterson was trying to reach the two men in the meanwhile, and was caught in the same
barrage. One mortar shell exploded at his side, as he was lying on the road. Peterson was numbed
from the hips down, and layed there for several moments building up courage to feel the seat of his
pants to see if he was bleeding. He thought that he had lost his legs.
At 1200 on the 21st, Col. Goodpaster ordered his adjutant, by phone from the field, to notify higher
headquarters that, "The road was officially open for all clnHses of vehicles."
In six days, the 48th had accomplished a miracle in military engineering. Able Company had graded
and cleared two miles of railroad into a military road, ana reduced six major obstacles. The obstacles
were (1) a stream forty feet wide nnd fifteen feet below grade, (2) a 118 foot overpass of steel and
masonry, which had been dropped across the railhed, (3) a st~eam 32 feet wide thirty feet below grade,
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(4) a craln lw<·uly-si' feet wide and eleven feet deep, (5) an underpass 32 feet wide and ten feet deep
into whieh ih<· l'ip;hl ul' way had been dropped, (6)bridging and building approaches at a stream 48
feet below gt·:ul•· wlu·n· :!7.'i 1'.-d nf existing bridge had been destroyed. Enemy artillery fire was both
heavy and accunoi<· l'ut· .\hi<· <:""'i'""Y received more than 170 rounds ofshellfire in three days. On two
occasions, the men ol' Ahit· ( :.. m p:ua~· workt·d 36 hours continuously in spite of the most difficult weather
conditions.

Baker Company was assip;u<·d. (71 n mutpl<·i<'ly <lestroyed bridge with a gap of 350 feet and a grade
85 feet above water level. Ti"'·' l"'''l'"'''·d r.. ,. ··lass 40 traffic, t~o viaducts, (8) one 110 feet long with
a depth of 40 i'l'd lwluw p;radc, (11) "'"'· I :!II 1'<·1'1 lu11p;, with a depth of thirty feet below grade. Both
viadu..t:.> wc•J·c· lllltlc·J· cli1·c·~·t t'l14'111.' t•l·~~·~·,nlituJ nrul nrlillery and automatic weapons fire. Baker
Compau~· c·lt•aJ·c·d ;md ~radC'd one· milt· ul' J'nlld\\.'1,\. lht• l'ol'\\'tll'd cncl of the mile being one hundred
yard~ pa~l l'l'it"rull.' iul':mt1·~ uulpn!'lt po!'litillll!'!, 'l'lw \\ol'k on the•

\'iachwts was done under heavy hostile
artillt·r·y l'in· nl ui~hl, nud llw I'IWHI~ \\uuld fil··· 111 tlu· ~uuwl ol' 1ht'. lmllllozers working at the sites.
The wurl.. in dc·a1·ing- tht~ Jm;l lumdt·t'd ynrdl'l of ·tlw l'ulul pnl'll l'ot·wftrll poHitions was accomplished in
a millill111111 ol" lime in tiiC dny(j~JII. lllldt•r ...;huJ'I 1":111~1' lll'lillt•J'.' J'ir~·. IIIUI'hiiW ~1111 fire, and rifle fire.
The t•arlh\\••rl\ lal'iks of Baker Cmnpnny '"'ere m~t·ompli~lu·d uudt•r lht·- addetl clif£iculty of exceptiomdl." hc:n ·' min:->. Baker Company worked unusually lull A' hnu1·:; on fum· l'onseeutive days to
accon1pli:-;h nil tlll'ir assigned tasks in the time allotted.

Cltarli•· I:""'!'"".\ was assigned the task of, (10) bridging a 103-foot gap with a grade 48 feet above
water 1,., ,.J. Tit•·.' ··1.-ared and graded two miles of railroad right of way, one mile of which was under
direct"'"'"'~ :u·till•·•')' fire. Charlie Company made passable, in one day, (11) a demolished stone arch
culvert W f,.,., "id,· al water level, and 60 feet below grade. The Charlie Company bridge site was
high allll•·'l'o"''''l. a111l enemy artillery fire was almost continuous and accurate. During preparation of
the twar lo:uol,. """'" than forty rounds landed within fifty yards of the working party, and eight
round< "it loin '"''"'.V yards. The bridge itself was built at night and more than 130 rounds were
rec.ein·d un tl11· l'\i le during the construction period. The next assignment of Charlie Company was

(12) l'''''l"'riu~" blown underpass for two way traffic. The gap was 120 feet wide and 20 feet deep.
Mon• iltau ~till o·umtds of enemy artillery fire landed in the areas of construction during the working
period.

StiU more Headaches
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Fifth Army awarded the following commendation for th:e work of the men of the 48th on the
Express Highway:

"The 48th Engineer Combat Battalion is commended for the outstanding devotion to duty and
meritorious conduct, during the period 15 December to 21st December, 1943. This unit was assigned
the mission of converting the railroad between Mignano and Cassino, Italy, into a two-way highway.
The road contained twelve obstacles ranging from craters to destroyed bridges and constituted a high
defile, open throughout to direct· German observation and observed artillery fire, which was accurate,
continuing and concentrated, on all work parties and equipment. Obstacle sites, not accessible by the
road, were reached by routes opened and constructed through mine and trip-wire fields flanking the
railroad. The road was constructed to a point two hundred yards in advance of infantry outposts under
hostile small arms fire. On two occasions the officers and the men of the 48th Engineer Com bat
Battalion carried on their work continuously for 36 hours, with highest determination and spirit.
Despite all the obstacles, the inclement weather, and intense artillery fire, they completed their
hazardous mission as ordered. The performance of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion was an
inspiration to other units, and reflects the highest traditions of the Corps o£ Engineers."

Although the Highway was open for traffic, the 48th continued to maintain and improve the highway for the next three months. The heavy rains were continually washing out the by-passes, and the
military traffic and constant shellfire continually scarred the road with craters and potholes.
Shortly after the completion of the highway, Able Company was assigned the repair of a crater on
this side of the Baker Bailey bridge. The job required a lot of rocks. The men were sent with the trucks
to an open field on the right side of the railroad to get them. There were piles ·of rock there, where
evidently some Italians had been planning to build a house. The men had loaded three trucks when
the Germans started to shell. There were some Signal Corps troops in the vicinity and they had holes
dug in the banks of the railroad. It was in these .holes that the men took cover. A British bivouac on
the left in an open field was taking an awful blasting. The first shells landed in the British area, hut
the next ones started reaching for the Engineers at work on the road. It was natural for Pvt. Roland
and Pvt. Piscatelli to stay together when the shells came in for they were inseparable buddies. One
would never be seen without the other. They did everything together. When puptents were pitched,
they would form one tent with their halves. When passes were given, it was automatic at Able
Company to give Roland a pass when Piscatelli received one. At night, they would get in the same
card games together or just wander around. When everyone else scattered, the two friends ran side by
side for the comparative safety of the other side of the railroad embankment. They reached the
·highway embankment safely, and for a moment, they watched the shells break around the trucks and
buildings several hundred yards away. They started to run down to the CP, where they would find out
if they were supposed to go back to camp or not. They figured they were safe now, for the shelling
was more than a mile away. They were almost within calling distance of the CP when there was a shrill
whistle; both men started to hit the ground. They were caught in a half crouched position, when the
shell hit not more than a foot in back of the two men. The concussion and shrapnel blew Roland's leg oH
at the hip and filled Piscatelli's back and abdomen with bits of shrapnel. Military Police at the entrance
of th'e road hailed a passing ambulance and the two men were quickly hustled onto stretchers.
Roland stayed conscious all the way to the hospital and kept telling Piscatelli that-he would he all right.
Roland and Piscatelli reached the hospital and Roland was immediately placed· on the emergency
operati!lg table. His last words were, "I didn't wait twenty years for this.'.' By morning, word came
that Piseatelli had died, also. They were buddies to the end. The same shell killed tuem both.
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Highway 48 was a tough job for the Medics, too. During one of the hottest barrages on the highway,
the Starlight phone rang in the Battalion Aid Station, and a nervous voice at the other end told Capt.
Snider that two men had been hit by shell fire on one of the forward jobs. Capt. Snider and Cpl. Mac
Dowel dashed outside, climbed into a jeep and sped down the highway amid bursting shells. The Germans saw the jeep and attempted to hit the speeding velricle as it bounced down the road. At least
eight shells burst within forty yards of the jeep, and fragments from one of the shells wounded Capt.
Snide1·. Despite his wounds he continued down the road and reached the spot where the men
were lying. By the time the ambulance arrived, first aid had been administered, and the wounded men
were quickly placed inside. As the vehicle drove away four shells burst within ten yards of it, and
although the ambulance was hit, no one inside of it was injured. Because of the unselfish action on the
part of the Medics, the lives of the two wounded men were saved. Capt. Snider and CpL MacDowell
each received the Silver Star for this action.
The Medics had done a splendid job during the construction of the highway. There was a medic
with each platoon on all of the worl!; sites, and the Battalion Aid Station was often divided into two
forward aid stations, dispersed along the road between the work sites. The Medics treated all wounded.
Brit~h Infantry and American Engineers were often lying side by side awaiting the impartial aid
of the Medics.
One afternoon a sudden barrage opened up on the Headquarters Company and the Battalion CP.
The men were working on the trucks in the motor pool, and the offices set up in the buildings were
crowded with men working out the plans for the Highway. After the first two or three shells hurst,
men began to scramble for cover. Sergeant Scavone from the motor pool ran towards the street holding
his arm and calling for the Medics. Sergeant Russell of the Medics grabbed his first aid kit and ran
for the area, although the shells were still coming in. Near the corner of the motor pool Sgt. Tiso,ich
and.Corporal Kantz had been working on a jeep. A shell fell behind them and killed them both instantly. Sergeant Russell dropped to his knees and hastily examined the two men. There was n'othing he
could do. Across the motor pool a soldier propped up against a tree was bleeding badly and
moaning. Sergeant Russell dashed across the open space and gave the man a shot of morphine. Then
he ripped away the man's clothing and applied sulfa and a dressing. Russell noticed one of Able
Company's men lying on the ground near a truck, watching him patiently, waiting his turn.
Sergeant Russell next moved to him and gave him morphine and was preparing a dreSsing for the
man's wound when the shelling began again. Russell pulled him into a nearby hole and began ripping
the man's trousers to get a dressing on his leg. His leg was broken, h!'t no splint was available. The
only flat surface the sergeant could find was a nearby weapons carrier. The Sergeant called fo"r help,
and lifted the man into the truck. The other wotmded were gathered into the truck, and during a lull
in the firing, they were rushed to the hospital.
The Fonr section was flooded with calls and requests as the work progressed, and the supply trucks
dashed madly down the roads in a race against time to cut red tape and get supplies without holding
up the work. The supplies had to be there in the right amount, or a whole company of almost one
hundred and twenty-five men would have to stand around idly and exposed to enemy shell fire until
the red tape could be untangled and the right supplies in the right amount could be brought forward.
The I<'onr office was humming with details as drivers and noncoms reported in and rushed out with
their assignments. There were a hundred details a day-- and each one vitally important to some group
of wet engineers who were fighting in the mud up the road against a stubborn bridge or by-pass. It
was a big problem of co-ordination with which they were faced. They had to get the right amount of
material at the right location at the right time.
"Company Baker will require another 1,000 pounds of dynamite. Send it back with the driver who
carries the message. Also 1040 linear feet of 2x12 lumber will be required and request you have it in
the dump by 1800, 18 December. Several kegs of nails will also be required. Lumber and nails will be
used for treadway on Bailey." This was a typical message that came to Four on the 17th. On its heels
came another, "Will require 100 gallons of diesel oil, 100 gallons of gasoline, also spare plates for
treads on D-7. Send Mr. Swift or Sergeant Blankenship with heavy equipment repairman and maintenance vehicle."·
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Four dispatched ten men on ten different errands and had the material at the time it was needed.
This meant long trips to the dumps around Naples and the time consuming impatience of processing
requisitions or by-passing the red tape, and getting the materials loaded. The officers and men of Four
did a wonderful joh of supply.
The communications section, too, had survived their first real test. Originally, the communications
section had been recruited from members of field artillery communications and during the first three
months overseas, hurl tlone odd jobs around the battalion. There hadn't been too much work along
telephone or radio lines, and the men were required only to String lines from the Letter Companies
lo Hemlquarlt,rs i [ they planne<l to be in a bivouac for several days.
Alon~ llighway -tB, the communications section came into its own, and the Battalion suddenly
.rca1izc1l how impol'llmt the telephone lines were. Every Company and Section was given a code name,
and the lines were laid quickly soon a[ter the assignment of the highway was given. Telephones were
placed at each major obstacle, as it was discovered by -the recou, so that communication would be
almost instantaneous to the Battalion. As the barrages opened up on the road, the vulnerable telephone
line was constantly being cut, and repair crews walked the lines almost constantly. As fast as a line
went out, the crew would be dispatched, and would begin walking at the CP end of the road and
following the line through the fields and along the embankments pa 0t the working parties along the
five mile route. It was almost a daily five mile hike for the men, and often they had to walk the route
two or three times a day. It wasn't an ordinary five mile hike, for the bursting shells and the deep mud
made the five miles a torture.
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The Communications Section began work on the highway as a green group of men without any
experience and went into the toughest assignment possible for a telephone network. Passing tanks
chewed up their wire, and constant shellfire cut it. The rain and mud buried the breaks and the men
had to grovel in the fields on their hands and knees to find it. Flash floods bw·ied the wire under
water, and the men had to wade up to their knees through the icy water to follow the line. They went
out on repair parties at all hours of the night and day and managed to keep the phones open the
entire time that the highway was being built. When the harrowing six days of building was completed,
the 48th Engineer communications section was a wise, smooth working team who had met and conquered every obstacle possible.

Colonel Goodpaster was tired but proud and happy when the highway was completed. He haJ
taken a gre.en engineer outfit into an engineer task that required the utmost skill on just about every
type of obstacle in military engineer training. He sent the following Christmas commendation to the
officers and men who had completed the tough assignment of Highway 48:

"During the six days which ended at noon December 21, 1943, this
Battalion com-pleted the mission of o-pening u-p for two-way -passage of
Class 40 traffic, a five mile stretch of railroad containing twelve major
obstacles, all under observed enemy artillery fire from German "Winter
Line" -pre-pared -positions, the forward end being under automatic wea-pons
fire. On being assigned the task, I realized that it could be accom-plished
in the alloted time only with the fullest all-out effort of the Battalion.
It was a job which could be done, although it would be as hard an
engineer test as any we will ever encounter.
The job was done in time. It was done because every man threw
all his strength, determination, and courage into the task, because every
officer -put all of his skill, leadershi-p, and valor into it, and because the
Battalion drove through to success as a hard-working, courageous team.
You know what I think of your work. I have told you on every job
what splendid work you were doing. Other Commanders have given their
warmest congratulations on your accom-plishments.
I have served in and with some of the finest units of the army. You
men who constitute this battalion can take your -place among them. Your
-performance of the last six days, though many of you do not realize it
yet, matches the -proudest accom-plishments of the Corps of Engineers
through its brilliant century and a half history.
.
Under artillery fire, I always think, these are the times that try
men's souls. It is said, "Some -peo-ple have got it and some -peo-ple ain't.
You men have got it."
I am -proud to share with you the privilege of *erving in this
Battalion."
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CHAPTER VI

88 FEVElt

Suddenly, it seemed, it was Christmas. Somehow, Christmas just wasn't expected. The flurry of work
and incessant shelling of the past week on Highway 48-- and the aftermath of strange, uncanny stories
made the men realize how lucky they were and what a big thing they had done.~ Christmas was dull,
for the reaction was setting in. The past week had been at a feverish pace and it seemed to everyone
that it was a confused memory of rain and mud and sleepless nights and the ear-splitting scream of
incoming shells.
.
'
Most of us can't recall that first Christmas overseas very well. The night before, American artillery
had given Mount Porchia a thorough plastering, and the ground had rocked with the thunder of the
gtms. The dawn broke clear, but a storm began to appear before noon, and during dinner it reached

almost hurricane strength. The men ran with their soggy turkey to their pup tents and had Christmas
dinner in the cold dampness of their tents. The wind ripped at the tents and found loose pegs in the
muddy ground. Soon, the tents were ripping and the blankets were soaked as the water poured through
the holes. Some of the tents went down, and the men crawled out into the wind and rain to find new
spots for the pegs and fight the tents up again.
Late in the afternoon, the rain turned into a light snow. The tired, worn men finally had their
white Christmas, but the earlier rain formed icy puddles in the fields, and as night approached, the
cold became intense.
Orders came from Headquarters that work during the day should be as light as possible, so only
a few men had to go out in the chilling rain on the sloppy roads, but Charlie Company was assigned"
secret mission during the day. The night before Lt. Reardon had asked for some volunteers to go on
a secret mission. Sgt. Williams, PFC Updegraff, T/5 Nedrick, PFC Jacubac, PFC Duffy, Pvt. Durko,
Pvt. Cowan, T f5 Lipay, and Cpl. Burns volunteered. They were given a brief outline of their job and at
five o'clock the next morning they started out. The men were a little downhearted; what:' way to spend
Christmas! But the lieutenant promised them that there would be plenty of turkey for them as soon
as the work was completed. They climbed a trail leading to the top of Mt. Lungo and worked on the
rock, preparing a dugout for an observation post. Although they were in plain sight of the jerries, the
day passed without mishap. It was late in the afternoon when they returned to their bivouac area. The
cooks had a hot turkey dinner waiting for them. It was then that the reason for all the s;crecy of their
mission was disclosed. General Clark, Commanding General of the Fifth Army, and his staff were
going to use it as an observation post.
The situation report to 1108th Group at the end of the dull Christmas read, "Foxholes completed
"' assigned. Assigned roads maintained. Number of shells comparatively low."
A lone 170nun shell sailed into the Charlie Company. Bailey Bridge on Highway 48 and slightly
<l:unaged it. It was repaired in fifteen minutes and, again opened for traffic.
On the 27th, the 48th was requested to examine all Italian ch;!ians around the company areas and
und«· a thorough search of all Italians passing through the front and moving down Highway 48.
lnll'lligence had heard a rumor that Italian spies in the vicinity of .:Mignano were sending information
In llu· Cermans by a concealed radio.
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Bailey On Highway 48

Culvert On Highway 48

Send Up The Dozer

The Engineers hadn't bothered much with the Italians from Mignano. They were constantly
coming down to Highway Six and the junction with the Express Highway at the CP. They watched
amazed as the long lines of military vehicles passed up Cassino valley. Everything going or coming
from the front passed the CP at Mignano, for there were only two roads leading to the town of Cassino.
Originally only Highway Six led to the town, but now the new }!ighway 48 led up to Mt. Porchia and
there was a lateral road, Knox Avenue, that led traffic back to Six. Knox Avenue was plenty bot, for
the Germans were thoroughly entrenched on Porchia, and the Infantry bad moved to the far· slopes of
Lungo, so Knox Avenue was used only at night by tanks and light cars-and even then it wasn't used very
often by them.
'
But the Italians would stand fascinated at the apparent variety or English and American vehicles
that moved up and back. The men of the 48th began to wonder if the civilians couldn't also count the·
vehicles and report fairly accurately long in advance when an attack was scheduled. It would take only
a small amount of guesswork to estimate the number of casualitics c.uming back, by counting the
ambulances that had to pass the CP. Replacements, too, could he counted as the trucks rolled up. All of
the units fighting had their numbers on their vehicle bumpers and an observer standing on the corner
could get the complete battle order of the Allies as the vehicles swung around the corner.
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After the spy story, the 48th learned to watch the civilians more closely, and some of the men
chased the Italians away.
Some time later, the 48th learned that two Italians had been captured with a complex German
transmitter high in a house on a mountain to the. right of l\tlignano. The men wondered ·if this was
the reason why the shell fire had been so accurate on Highway 43, and if this might not be the explanation or how the Germans seemed to anticipate every move that the 48th made in the construction
of the road.
I•'m·" while, it made the 48th spy conscious, and the men were unusually careful for a while not to
clisdm;c~ ;u1y iuforn1ation that was restricted and a lot that wasll't restricted. For a few days, the
ltnlians in Mignano didn't have the slightest idea of how the war was going.
'J"Iu· ·Hlth continued to work along Highway 48, amid occasional bursts of artillery that pocked
tJu, road with craters. The road became a combination race course and proving ground for British
>eh ides, which would stall in the middle and hold up entire convoys. The British didn't mind stalling,
for they were loathe to hurry, even in the worst shell fire. They would pull up at tea time and the
entire convoy would block the road and the bridges while the British would come to the side of the
road with their small stoves, and gather around for tea.
The British tea was good and it had a wo.y of warming us through the bitter cold days ·that could
not be accomplished by our excellent coffee. Often the British would invite the engineers standing by
their fires, for tea, and the men of the 48th would trade their Raleigh cigarettes for a canteen cup
of tea.
Tea was a custom in the British army that was as strict as reveille in the American army. No attack

would ever be launched at tea time, and no matter how severe the shelling and no matter how close the
shells came the British would drink their tea unperturbed.
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We admired the British foolhardy bravery, however. On one culvert a Britisher stood up on the
road amid a barrage and laughed at the engineers crouching in the hole below. The next few seconds,
a shell came in and he completely disappeared.
The British Infantry fought without their little steel helmets, and would often go into the assault
bareheaded. The Germans often did the same thing. We could never understand this, for an American
soldier caught in an artillery barrage, was really worried if he didn't have the psychological protection
of his steel helmet.
The British were magnificent. On the way to a Medical Forward Station, some of the 48th Medics
saw a British column of men moving up Highway 48. A barrage landed among them, and the first shells
hit right in the center of the group before they could get to the ground. It blew them more than ten
feet in the air, and there were clouds of black smoke in several wide slashes in the column. No sooner
had the barrage ceased, than the British moved back into file and continued as unperturbed as though
nothing happened. The British medics moved in to take care of the wounded, and the rest of the
column continued down the road. The dead remained on the shoulders of the road for days until the
British had time to collect them.
Another time, Sergeant Russell and Corporal J oily of the 48th Medics was requested to come to the
aid of a British battery less than a hundred yards from the CP. A German large caliber shell had
scored a direct hit on the gun position, and the British gun crew had suffered severe casualties. Russell
and Jolly assisted in giving the men first aid, then called an ambulance to evacuate them. No sooner
had the men been evacuated, than the remaining members of the British crew had a fire going and the
water already boiling for some tea to help their nerves.
Many times the artillery came close to the CP, and the Headquarters men would lie awake at nigltt
and listen to the big shells whine over their heads and break down the road, or among the British gun
positions that surrounded the CP buildings.
After the shelling that the motor pool took, the mechanics were touchy about making too much
noise hammering the vehicles back into shape. They couldn't hear the shells come in. Mr. Swift said
that he thought that the shelling had been caused by the flame of the arc welder. German observers,
seeing the flame from a distance, might easily confuse it with the muzzle ~last of an artillery piece.
There was really no reason why the motor pool should remain in a position where harassing fire was
continually falling, so the motor pool was moved seven miles down Highway Six, so that the expensive
heavy equipment, gas and oil stores would be safe, and the essential work could be accomplished
without the danger of artillery fire.
The Germans would pick crossroads for interdictory artillery targets and the junction of High way
SLx and Highway 43 at Mignano was getting popular with them. Fortunately, their aim was a trifle wide,
and most of the shells sped harmlessly over the CP and landed on the far side of the road. Apparently,
they intended to correct their errors, for one day they walked a barrage down the highway and made
the turn in to Highway Six. The -next shell hit in a small barn, close to the S-2, S-3 office, the ne..'<t blew
the officers' mess tent high in the trees; the third buried Cpl. Smith and PFC Van Pembrouck and two
British soldiers in the kitchen. The next shell landed in a small building occupied by PFC Quern and
PFC Johnson. It was a delayed action shell which went through the wall and knocked a door flat
splattering the room with shrapnel. Another shell followed which killed a major from the Military Police
standing at the junction of the crossroads.
The shell that landed in the kitchen, powdered the rear wall ami le[t [our men buried under the
rubble. Men ran from all directions and gathered about the rnnm. A line was fo=ed and the men
pulled the rocks away. Strangely enough, none of the men [rum the ·Hith were wounded. They were
bruised and cut and shocked, but none of them were hit hy shmpncl. Tlte two British had fared worse.
One of them was badly cut and the other was unconscious with p;·ohahle internal injuries. Cpl. Hall had
been standing near the door behind a truck when the shdl hit the kitchen, and he was badly shocked
from the concussion as the wall caved in beside him. For more than an hour he was in a dazed condition,
nnd was semi -conscious for more than a half hour.
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PFC Quem had just brought back his messkit from chow, and hung it in the room where Johnson
was lying. Quern moved from the room, and a few seconds later the shell hit. His messgear was pierced
by twelve pieces of shrapnel. Johnson's bed was close to the floor, and most of the big shrapnel rang
off the walls about him. One small piece of it caught him in the back and he staggered out of the room
dizzy with the shock of the concussion and the realization that he was bleeding. The driver of a passing
ambulanee saw him on the road and noticed the blood. He stopped and hustled Johnson into the
back of the ambulance.
Afteo· the !Jarrage, the company recovered and began to look at their losses. A crowd gathered around
.Johnson '• l'flom and asked Quem if he was safe. Quem said that Johnson had been inside when he left.
No one load seen him since. The Johnson mystery deepened, when he didn't return to pick up his bedroll

awl nwvc it to a safer place as the other men had done. The first sergeant ordered a search of the
:oo·ea, and the men really worried when Johnson didn't show up for evening chow. The next morning,
he was missing at reveille, so the first sergeant was perplexed. What would he be on the morning
report-- AW'OL or MIA 1 Was Johnson frightened by the shellfire and "over the hill" or had he run
somewhere for a hole and been killed in the company area 1 The men faoned out and tried to find his
body around the company area, but he could not be found. The first sergeant decided that Johnson
must have run away, so he entered in his records that way for almost a week, when the hospital notified
the 48th that Johnson had come in as an emergency patient.

They Found 39 mines

Number 40!

Number 41!
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The 48th had a few casualties. There were always one or two wounded by shrapnel or someone hurt
by a truck every week. The winter dragged on and the weather grew colder. By New Years it was
snowing, and the men were doing their road patrol bundled in heavy clothing. Not many of us took
off our clothes to sleep at night. We would quickly throw off our wet shoes and socks, pull off our
coats, and slide quickly into our bedrolls. We would wear the same clothes for weeks. Sgt. Specker of
Charlie Company would frequently say, "How I would like to take off my clothes and go to bed."
Changing was a problem which had to be faced bravely every so often. We would have to decide that
it was about time to put on a clean pair of ODs, and then build up our nerve for two or three days.
Then, we would lay out each article of our clean clothing in some comparatively warm spot, and
plan a quick change as carefully as some major campaign.
The Cassino Valley campaign was the highlight of the American papers during the winter. The
Americans were making slow hut steady progress against the German winter line, the articles said, hut
Montecassino would he the strongpoint. The valley was a military route from Rome to Naples, and
Hannibal had crossed through the same mountains where the Americans were now fighting. But the
newspapers had no idea of the slow agonizing personal war that the Infantry, Tankers, and Engineers
were fighting against the cold, the snow, the rains, and the Germans.
On New Years Day, the Germans still held Mt. Por"hia, Mt. Trocchio and the town of Cassino. The
Americans had not moved more than five miles during the entire month.
There was entirely too much tension in the valley. The men of the 48th had an idea that something
would be brewing. They hadn't long to wait.
On the night of the 3rd of January, the company phones were ringing. A meeting was scheduled by
the colonel at the CP in Mignano for 1800 that evening.
A tank attack was scheduled during the evening of the 4th and 5th of January to carry Mt. Porchia
and reach the Rapido River. An artillery barrage was scheduled to blast the Germans from their
strongpoints. Then the tanks would race up Highway 48 and the parallel Highway 6 and attack Mt.
Porchia with the Sixth Armored Infantry and the other elements of Task Force Alien. The mission of
the 48th was to open the way for the tanks and the tank destroyers so that they could move far up
Highway 48 and find firing positions off the road near Mt. Porchia. Baker Company was to prepare
Obstacle 13 on Highway 48 for tank traffic, pass the tanks, and then he prepared to defend the position
as Infantry. This meant that Baker Company would go to the far end of the Highway and prepare a bypass within hand grenade range of the Germans. Charlie and Ahle Companies were to assist elements
of the 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion and artillery units to new positions by sweeping the rninefields
and building trails from Highway 48 to the firing positions.
On the night of the fourth, everything was ready, and there was a tenseness in the air as tankers
sat alerted on their tanks and waited nervously for H-Hour, which was at 1930. As dark set in Colonel
Goodpaster and Capt. Van Campen with Sgt. Attleson, a radio operator, started down Highway 48 to
establish an advance command post at the base of Mt. Lungo. To expedite messages between the.
Colonel and the Companies, radio communication was to be used. As the radio went on the air the
Germans locators were kept busy tracking it down. They soon had the half track pin-pointed, for a
heavy barrage fell dangerously close. But radio communication was a must. Sgt. Attleson despite the
knowledge that everytime he'd send a message it would bring down a German barrage, continued
sending. There was no time to he lost; the lives of too many men were at stake. To add to this, small
arms fire started to crackle off the sides of the half track. One 30 caliber bullet hit Sgt. Attleson 's
helmet and dented it. But there was only one thing to do and that was to sweat it out.
Shortly before H-Hour, the British artillery opened up, and for a long while, Mt. Porchia burned in
an almost steady glow as the phospherous and HE shells exploded over the entire face of the mountain.
Then the tanks and the tanks destroyers began to move slowly up Highway 48.
On the lower end of the road all was noise and confusion, as the task force began moving. A colu;,n
of tanks roared around the corner of Highway 48 and made the night vibrate with the noise of their
motors. Nearby, the British gunners threw shell after shell into their hot guns to conceal the noise of
the tanks as they raced up the five-mile stretch of the Highway.
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But on the other end of the Highway, the men of Baker Company slipped silently towards Ohstadc 13.
They heard the roar of the sudden action behind them and saw the confused flashes as the lnuulrerls
of guns opened up. To the right of them came the crunch of the shells as Mt. Porchia lit up under the
impact of the fire.
Baker Company had loaded the culvert into their trucks and started up the road atseven o'clnck.
A half-track, bristling with machine guns, led the cumbersome convoy up the Highway. By eight
o'clock, they were approaching their objective. The night was perfect, for there was no moon. The
night was so black, that the drivers felt the road rather then saw it. The trucks flinched at each small
dip, and the drivers hung far out of the cab to guide the big trucks through the dips that led to three
bridge sites of Highway 48. About a hundred yards from Site 13, the trucks stopped and the men
dropped from them silently. The officers and noncoms held a brief whispered conversation, and then
started for the site. They were only gone for ten minutes, but to the men, trying to see through the
inky blackness of the night, it seemed like hours. The noncoms told the men, that the Germans were
probably less than a hundred yards from the site, and that the back breaking job of earth moving for
the cuh-ert would have to be done noiselessly or every mortar this side of Cassino would he down on
them. Riflemen were selected, and moved out on all· sides of the culvert. Most of the noises from th·o
picks and shovels were drowned out by the continuous rumble of tanks and artillery from the rear,
and the Germans seemed well occupied under the barrage that was covering Mt. Porchia. There was
no opposition from the enemy on the site yet.

It was nearly midnight when the trucks were eased back, and the men began to lift off the
prefabricated culvert pieces and place them in the prepared site. There was a lot of noise now. After a
man scraped a shovel or a culvert part was accidentally dropped, the men would freeze and wait a
minute before beginning again. The intense quiet and the darkness and the lack of movement on the
side of the enemy began to wear on the men's nerves. The slightest noise would make them start and
then freeze. Their nerves were so tense that there were 1nore mistakes than usual. The men were too

quick and the parts would slip or jam.
Meanwhile, the roar of the tanks was getting louder behind them. By now the Infantry had jumped
off to the right. Things looked as though they were going well. Once the hill was reached, and the
Infantry began to make progress, the tanks would begin to cross Site 13, trying to find firing positions
to lend support on the far side of Mt. Porchia as the Infantry chased the Germans from the top of the
mountains and down the other side. Lt. Haley wondered if the site would be finished in time, and
wondered why the tanks were not moving to find new firing positions. It shouldn't take the Infant~y
long if everything went well.
There wasn't enough Infantry in Task Force Allen. The 6th Armored Infantry fought bravely and
managed to move partially up the mountainside, before it looked as they would have the strength to
take the rest of the hill. The fire from the artillery was accurate and the Tankers made the Germans
keep their heads down, but it was tough going up in the mud on the mountainside. The Infantry were
giving the Germans all they had, and the tired men were dashing over the open spaces up the hill into
strong automatic weapons and machine gun fire.
At 0430 in the morning, Capt. Van Campen and his driver, Pvt. lloyd, came hack to S-3 dog-tired.
Both looked beat; the attack had failed miserably. Capt. Van Campen woke up Pvt. Woodcox and told
him, "I'm going to send you forward. Have all our men pulled haek to their h(vouacs immediately.
Tell fhe dozer operators to lose no time for if they do not return h) daylight the Germans will have
a direct bead on them. Likewise notify the medics who arc half way up "" Highway 48 with PYt. Flory
and his weapons carrier and an ambulance. The half trll<'k whid1 we used as the forward command
post is near the tip of Mt. Lungo, that too, is to pulll"'"k."
Woodcox, although outside was total hlacknc,., had no l!·ouble keeping on the road fur the
c.ontinuous gun £lashes lighted his way. The incoming !'!hells however unnerved him. Woodcox said,
"J'm not ashamed to say I was scared." But he kept his 1"""1 low and drove at a race track speed down
Highway 48.
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Down on Site 13, Baker Company worked through the darkness. The culvert was fast nearing
completion. If the tanks came now they could pass over. But the tanks were busy elsewhere. They were
not having things their own way. Suddenly, from down the road, a vehicle was heard approaching, it
came to a stop and then there was an uncertain scraping of feet. The men froze in their tracks; the site
was instantly silent. The men strained to listen above the rumble of guns and the faint crack o{ the
ex·pJoding shells on nearby M t. Porchia. A form materialized <mt of the darkness; it was Woodcox. He
called quietly for Lt. Haley, and said, "Bring the men in." Lt. Haley shrugged his shoulders, and the
men began to file silently down the road. They had a strange premonition that things were not going
well on Mt. Porchia. There were too few tanks in the forward areas.
\-.;'oodcox, having notified everyone, was getting ready to return when he was halted by three soldiers
who had been forward on reconnaissance. They told him about midnight they had passed a soldier
Iaying to the left of Highway 48 in an open field. They tried to get the First Aid Station near there
to help him, hut the Medics were too busy. Woodcox had one of the men get into his jeep and guide
him to the spot. They could hear the agonizing sound of a man begging for help. They jumped out of
the jeep, cut across the field and guided by the soldier's moaning, hurried to him. Woodcox quickly
asked the wounded man what had happened. The soldier had his leg run over by a tank destroyer and
in addition a piece of shrapnel had hit him. Woodcox asked him if he was bleeding. The soldier replied
that he thought he felt a trickle of blood, hut that was a while back. Woodcox didn't dare light up a
match to see where he was bleeding. But he quickly had the other man unload the soldier's rifle, lay it
on the soldier's left side and then used the entrenching spade as the inside splint for the man's broken
leg. To make certain that the fracture would not develop into something more serious, they took the
soldier's blanket and ripped it into strips and tied his legs together. Sanders was the wounded soldier's
name, and he was from the 2nd Battalion of the 6th Armored Infantry, that was attacking Mt. Porchia
that night. He was in a pitiful state for he had llrid shivering in the mud for almost five hours pleading
for help. He kept a tight grip on Woodcox's arm and kept saying over and over, "If you hadn't come
along, l'd still be laying here." Sanders was one of the many that had been wounded in the assault
that night.
Things were not going well on Porchia. It was nearly 0500 on the morning of the 5th of January,
and each Company Commander of the 48th was holding a small scrap of paper, on which had been
scrawled hastily in ink ... "Withdraw at once to vicinity Battalion Headquarters and prepare for
Infantry combat. Company Commanders report to me at once at Battalion Headquarters ... " Signed,
Colonel Goodpaster.
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CHAPTER VII

MT. PORCHIA

The rumor flew with the wind that the 48th was going in as. Infantry, as the men moved hack down
Highway 48. The night was bitter cold; and th·o men had the strange feeling all through the night
that the attack was not going well. They had no ofiicial information, but everyone knew somehow.
Able Company continued to struggle with a tank destroyer and two bulldozers, that had become
mired in a stream bed and Wj're holding up a line of TDs on the highway.
The Infantry continued to fight through the morning, and at 1335, the 48th notifi-od the 1108th
Group that all work would he discontinuoo on Highway 48 so that the companies could comply with
the infantry combat order. Highway 48 would not hold up long without engineer maintenance, and
the tanks mul lank destroyers could not maneuver through the forward areas without the assistance of
engineers to c·lc·ao· the mines and help the big vehicles over the tough spots.
At a mec•liu1( at 1-ll:i, Colonel Goodpaster explained that the 48th would constitute the Task Force
Allen Resel'\c·. Til<' lul'nutry losses had been severe, and there was a large gap in the Infantry lines. If.
the GermaiiH c'<>llllh'l'-allaC".kecl, they would have a clear path through the lines in this weak spot. The
48th would pn>l.a!.ly he calletlupou to fill this gap. The companies were to assemble in a forward area
near Mt. Por1·llin mul await the c~dl of the Task Force Commander.
The tempo wa~ im:reased during the afternoon, as the men prepared their machine guns, and loaded
up with hnud p;1·c•ut1cles, bandoliers of ammunition and mines.
At 1600, tlw 1101\th Group Field Order 1 was published, "The enemy holds a general line known
as the "B" pi""'' liuC'. The Sixth Armored Infantry is attacking in the Task Force Allen zone of action.
The 91st llc·c·ouuai.<Hance Troop has been directed to take over from the British the hill in the vicinity
of 923144 (!.<'! "''''" Staz di Rocca d'Evandro and the northern tip of Mt. Maggiore). You will occupy
the high gi'Ocuul iu I he vicinity of 930138 (Mt. Maggiore) as Task Force Reserve, being prepared to occupy
a sector to t Icc· m·Ht or northwest. You will move by march along Highway 48 and British road to
occupy po!'ii I iouH. •·

The l'o111pnui1·H moved slowly down the five-mile stretch of road leading to the forward areas near
Mt. Pordcia. Tlu· night was cold, but the pace of the march and the pace at which events had tumbled
headlong on '"I' ul' the men throughout the past two nights kept them thinking and walking, and they
hardly not i•·c·d I hco chill of the night air. The three companies reached their area, which was to the
left of H il(lc" ".' -Ill ncar the northern edge of Mt. Maggiore, and fanned out to occupy their assigned
ground. The· ""'" dug in and set up their machine guns and prepared for the expected German counterattack. lt ~"''" dark l'ast on the hill, and with the darkness came the hitter cold of the January night.
The men Ia' iu tlu·i•· damp holes tense with excitement and stared out into the glo.om. Patrols were
sent out to ''""'"''' ull three companies of the 48th and the Sixth Armored Infantry and the 91st
Recon on tlu· flank ....
The colou•·l :cud his small staff had locat.,d a forward CP in a chicken coop in the valley below
Porchia. It (.,,d n lwcTible smell, but at least a candle' could be kept burning and the flimsy walls were
enough tu :-;lop tl11· ~il·iving wind that raced acrosE~ the valley. They weren't enough, howeYer, to stop
the shrapnel r,.l,lll lht~ bursting shells that were. continually raking the valley, and towards morning,
the colonel,.(,.,.,,.,( to move his staff into the shelter of a near-hy defile.
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Meanwhile the men on the hill were settling down to wait for the Germans. The original tenseness
began to wear off and the men were getting over their first feverish excitement. They became more
conscious of the cold and they were getting tired and sleepy. It was hard to stay awake and wait.
Many of the men almost fell asleep in the holes and the burst of shells would shake them awake with
a start. The men were getting miserable and shivered throughout the early hours of the dawn. They
were tired nn<l getting hungry, but they were immensely relieved that the German attack did not come
off. They W<'l'f.' beginning to feel more sure that it would not come now. It had just been a bad night
and th<·~· IJ<"f(an to have the feeling that they would soon be back in their pup tents. This night would
.iusl lw dllllkcd up as a bad deal.
.\1 11'1:111 in the morning of the 6th of January, this message came over the air from Task Force Allen's
11~·:1dqnm·ters: "Your Battalion is relieved of present assignment as_ Infantry. Move out your com-

p;cuies at once. Notify us when move is completed." Colonel Goodpaster, tired and worn from the
night of waiting, ordered the companies back, and ordered a recon of Highway 48 to estimate the
amount of work necessary to repair the damages done during the 24 hours that the 48th had been
away from the road. A recon of sites 13 and 14 was ordered, so that the Battalion could complete
these troublesome spots.
Details began to work the highway during the morning and as noon passed, the men were working
their way up the road towards the two sites at the far end.
The men were glad to be back at their own work again. They could watch the shells falling in
the forward area with a bit of personal interest now. They knew what the Infantry was doing there, for
they had been a part of it all last night. The In fan try must be taking a terrible beating up on the
mountain. The men wondered if they would be called up again that night to hold again. Holding
wasn't bad. It was just uncomfortable. Many of the men decided to take blankets along and make
themselves warm during the wait if they went up again. But then a lot of the men thought that n.ew
Infaqtry would be brought in. That was only a one-night stand last night. There were plenty of
Infantry around. They would have more men up on the mountains by tonight. A lot of the men
laughed at the blanket plan. They were prepared to spend the night in their pup tents.
At 1330 on the Sixth, the order came that a lot of the men were expecting. "Be prepared to move
out as Infantry on a half hour's uotiec. One platoon from each company to he prepared to work on

I

Olcstn<dc I:l."
Al•le ( :o111p:my \..-as tltc last (;ompany to return from their Infantry mission of the previous night
so i l was jnsl alJCml the time that they got back that they were again called out. The men were given
1l1irly nciunlcs lu get ready. Messkits were left dirty. The men hurried; it was a horrible feeling to know
I hat you had to go straight back.
While preparing to move out, Lieutenant Hollar gathered the third platoon of Able Company
around him to orient them on the mission facing them that night. The men, wearing packs, bandoliers,
and rifles, were standing around him in a large group. Just about the time he had finished speaking
to the men, a shell landed about 15 feet from the group. The ground was soft and for this the men
were thankful, for the shell had penetrated to a good depth before it e..'<ploded. Nobody was hurt, but
this was just a prelude ..Just about then Sergeant Knipple, who had been cleaning his rifle, shot himself. ·
The shot seemed to touch off a spark, for while first aid was being rendered him, several 170mm shells
came screaming into Able Company's area. Sergeant Nyback and Pfc. Steinberg were fatally wounded
I•y large fragments from the same shell. Under these conditions the men moved out in single file with
t·n~t·y

muscle tense.

The men had a hollow feeling. Not one spoke a word. They would sooner get back to their Infantry
l'"silions for at least then they would be somewhat sheltered in their holes.
Olo>tnde l:j remained the thorn in the side of the 48th, and plans were changed to permit two
,·utii('HIIi(·~

to move out to assist the Infantry and Baker Company to cOmplete the work on the culvert.

Alole nnd Charlie Companies moved out along Highway 43, to occupy approximately the same
l'""iliuu> that they held the previous night. The Company Commanders were to report to the forward
( ;p "hio·h \\:cs a shell wrecked building to the left of the forward tip of Highway 48. It was then that
.\I,J,. ( :"'"·I'""Y learned that they were attached to the 3rd Battalion, 6th Armored Infantry, commanded
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by Major Lim'ille. Charlie Company was attached to the lst Battalion. 6th Armored Infantry
commanded by Colonel Definbraugh, for the mission of consolidating Mt. Porchia. Colonel Goodpastei·,
after assigning the two companies their mission, asked gravely, "Any questions?". Then he wished the
officers, '~Go.odluck."
Mt. Porchia was not a big mountain. It was only 931 feet high. It crossed the Cassino Valley from
Highway Six on the one side to Highway 48 on the other. Its sides were steep and rocky, and the
summit was a sharp line that ran the entire length of the mountain. There were large stretches of flat
reddish-brown shale in between small clumps of dark green bushes that managed somehow to hang
tenaciously to the sides of the steep mountain. Mt. Porchia lay axially across the valley and that factor
made it strategically valuable. Its approaches covered Highway Six to the right and Highway 48 to
the left, and the summit offered a clear view of the valley as far to the rear as Mignano, five miles
away. The steep forward slope of the mountain made it an almost impregnable defensive position,
and the Germans had little to add to make it a fortress.
There were only a few places along the forward slope where an attacking force could move up the
mountainside, and these spots were adequately covered with machine gun crossfire, from the guns of
the crack Hermann Goering Division. In all, Mt. Porchia would be a very difficult mountain to take,
and the Infantry was finding this fact out through the bitter experience of the first two nights of the
Task Force Allen Attack.
The Germans intended to delay along Mt. Porchia and hold until their final defenses could be made
for holding Mt. Cairo and the Rapido River Valley a mile to the north of the mountain. But if the
mountain held the Germans were not in a hurry to give it up. Mt. Porchia, itself, would be a difficult
problem to overcome, and the Germans would hold this excellent position as long as possible.
The open fields leading to the sudden, steep, slope of the mountain had been an excellent target
for the enemy artillery, and the attacking forces were being constantly hammered across the flatlands leading to the hill. The Infantry had to cross the fields in order to reach the mountain and there
had been many casualties before Mt. Porchia had been gained. The fields had been extensively mined,
and the supporting armor had to hack and clear n path everytime they changed firing positions.
· But the Infantry had crossed the fields and bad driven the Germans from their first positions at
the foot of the hill. The Sixth Armored Infantry Regiment had wormed their way through the small
clumps of trees and brush around the large open cliffs and had managed to get part way up the
mountain. But here the murderous fire from the top had halted them, and as the casualties mounted,
the Infantry felt that they hadn't the strength to move the rest of the way. This was their third night
and the progress had been extremely costly. The crack German troops were making the Americans
pay bitterly for each bit of ground gained. Unless the summit could be taken, the Germans could he
reinforced and move down hill. There they could wipe out the slightest American foothold on the
mountain at will.
It was already dusk when Able Company received word that they were to move up Mt. Porchia to
support the 6th Armored Infantry. Captain Lester, the Company Commander, became sick, leaving the
company under the command of Lieutenant Munson. It left Able Company to an apparent disadvantage for the lieutenant was a platoon commander and never before had led a company-- especially an
engineer company ~s assault Infantry against a position that defied even the regular Infantry.
Lieutenant Munson picked six flank guards who were to prevent the column from being ambushed.
Two of the flank guards would move ahead of the column, two at the sides, and two along the rear
flanks of the column as it moved into position on the mountainside. The six guards were told to
follow the column at a distance of fifty to seventy-five yards and to contact each other by voice as the
column moved along.
Lieutenant Munson told the men that he realized that what they were about to do was tough and
that they were inexperienced at such a task. But they were to try and remember what they had
learned in training and to do the best they could. "Geronimo" he added, would be used as a signal
to stop and hit the dirt or to rise and move forward. Consequently, when the word was whispered
down the line, by the time it reached the rear, those men did not know whether to hit the dirt or to
charge forward.
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The passworrl that night was "Puppy--- LoYe."
Able Company had been assembled near the tip of Mt. Maggiore, and the men had already begun
to dig in. An occasional sheh whistled over their heads and crunched into the road off in the distance
behind them. The men were not taking chances. They knew from bitter experience how the sudden
barrages could settle on the highway. It was a constant German interdiction target.
The men were told to roll up their bed rolls and pile them near the road where they could be
picked up later. Then they began to hand in any possible indentification that could possibly give
away the name of the unit. Most of the men had old letters, and handed them over very soberly. They
searched their wallets, and went through their pock.ets carefully. After a while, they stood around
nervously until the details had been completed.
Lieutenant Munson then picked Corporal Valentine as the point man for he knew from previous
incidents that Valentine had excellent judgement. Also T/5 Cata, Pfc. Clatterbuck, Private Martelle
and T/5 Albers were to be with Valentine. These men could be depended upon to fight it out shoulrl
the Company get in a ticklish situation. He then asked if there was any question. Valentine said, "I'm
not sure that I can follow that route." The route to be followed in the darkness, would have been difficult for even a scout that had been over it a number of times. Lieutenant Munson, then decided that
he would lead and that Valentine and the others would follow him closely. The platoon sergeants
were then ordered to lead their platoons and the platoon officers were to foilow behind their column.
As the column slowly marched along, Sergeant Buckley walked up and down, calming a man here
and there and urging all to put forth their best efforts. He spoke softly to the men that they were not
to worry, but to pray and trust themselves to God. His action did much to ease the tension of the men.
Sergeant Buckley then went to Lieutenant Munson to see what he could do. He made the lieutenant
understand that it was as much his company as the lieutenant's and wherever the lieutenant went he

would be with him.
Able Company foilowed the road to a stream at which point they crossed an improvised log bridge.
They then passed the 48th's forward CP, crossed Highway 48, and continued for a short distance along
a dirt road. Then they turned left heading towards Mt. Porchia. As the company turned off the road
and started for the fields, they passed several farn1houses with groves of trees. Almost every
two trees had wires stretched neck high between them. Able Company saw the wires in the gloom, and
the quiet word "wire" passed from man to man as each man in the column would reach for the wire
and stoop under it, meanwhile warning the man behind him.
But Private Titcomb, working the flank guard on the Able Company rear was caught by surprise.
He had to run around the farmhouses and try to keep the company in view. He was well over a hundred ·
yards from the company now and had to cover almost twice as much distance as the company did in
crossing the same ground. He weaved around the farmhouses and was racing across a farmyard trying
to see the company when one of the neck-high wires caught him while he was running. His feet were
jerked out from under him and he was thrown heavily to the ground. He lay there stunned for a moment, and then picked himself up and began running for the company again.
Able Company then came to another stream and the flank guards pulled in long enough to get
across the bridge. Lieutenant Munson, meanwhile, had gone out in front to reconoitre the path over
which the company was travelling, and 1st Sergeant Buckley waited in charge of the company. ;When
the lieutenant did not return after a short spell, Sergeant Buckley began to move the company forward toward the mountain.
German artillery began to pick at the column as the men of Able Company began to move through
the open field behind the front line. The column had almost reached the far end of the last field when
the shelling began again. Everyone hit the ground.
Pfc. Meyer, the aid man for the 3rd platoon, was near Staff Sergeant Jacobs when a mortar shell
dropped close to the column. Jacob's body was riddled with shrapnel.
When Charlie Company left for Mt. Porchia" they were in a highly nervous state for Lieutenant
Katzheck had returned from the meeting at the forward CP and said to the men, "We are going into
the line. The Infantry is hard hit; be prepared for anyiliing."
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Infantry lJtlissions at Alt, Maf!.p,iorn and Mt, ·Porchia

Charlie Company, when they first reported to Colonel Definbraugh at the Infantry CP, were told
that their mission was to reinforce the Infantry positions on the right flank of Mt. Porchia. They were
to wait for an officer, who was to guide them into position. The men sought the safety of ditches which
were partially filled with water to protect themselves from the shelling while they waited.
Meanwhile Baker Company was moving up to stubborn Obstacle 13, so that it could be completed
to pass the tanks and tank destroyers around the mountain. If the attack carried, the other two
companies and the Infantry would be badly in need of their supporting fire. The Germans would be
sure to counter-attack, if the Americans carried the ridge. Baker Company realized th., importance
of their job thai night. The Americans attacking the mountain during the night would have two jobs
to do and both of them would be tough. They would have to first carry the summit and then they would
have to hold it. It could not be held for any length of time unless the tanks could be maneuvered
around Mt. Porchia into new firing positions on the far side of the mountain. The hill, itself, would
effectively block off fire from their present positions.
Baker Company moved to the site, and quietly began struggling in the darkness with the culvert.
About nine o'clock, a call came into the Infantry CP from one of the company commanders that
was at the foot of the mountain, requesting reinforcements immediately. He had intercepted a German radio message, "Counter-attacking with courriers and gun crews". Charlie Company of the 48th
was then ordered to go up and reinforce the Infantry. An Infantry officer was designated as their
guide. All along the way, the men were harrassed by artillery fire. The men were shivering for they
had laid in ditches for over an hour and a half, and their feet were soggy and wet. At Knox Avenue,
near a knocked-out Mark V tank, they were suddenly stopped for an enemy patrol was sighted. The
patrol slipped away.
Charlie Company silently deployed along the hill when the hurried order to attack was received
from the Infantry company commander. Just then Lieutenant Kratch was wounded in the neck by
shrapnel when a mortar shell fell close to the hole where the Infantry had their radio set up. Lieutenant
Katzbeck sent a message back to the forward CP. "Going up to reinforce the Infantry to stop a
heavy German counter-attack. The Infantry battalion with which we are working has only 45 men
left. So this is it." The German counter-attack was materializing around the right flank of the
mountain where the sheer sharp ridge dropped off into a steep rolling bank that reached almost ;to
Highway Six and across the high ground on the right flank of the mountain. If the Germans succeeded,
they would turn the whole flank of the forces attacking Ml Porchia.
Lieutenant Reardon took over Lieutenant Kratch's platoon. In the attack the first platoon was to
be on the left and the second platoon under Lieutenant Thames was to be on the right. The third
platoon, under Staff Sergeant Russell, was to remain in reserve and to provide security for the other
two platoons.
In the meanwhile, Able Company had laid down just before Knox Avenue where some of the
Infantry were dug in. Some aid men that were going ahead to their forward aid station offered to
guide Able Company through the first minefield. Lieutenant Munson then ordered, "Fix bayonets."
Many of the men had used their bayonets to hack temporary holes in the mud, and now they couldn't
get them on their rifles. The men were told to run aero'" the bright roadway as fast as possible for the
flat surface of the road would reflect any figure that crossed the open smooth stretch. The men did not
have to be told. Most of them ran quickly over the open spot to reach the shadows of the trees and the
higb. grass on tb.e other side. There was a ditch on the far side, but the men found a small bridge and
crossed OYer. Then they began to moYe through the field. The path grew narrower until it became a
!Jare eight inches wide between the undergrowtb. that ranged along tb.e sides. The order passed quietly
nlong the file to be careful. The company was passing through a minefield. The men began to step
'""efully along the path watching each spot in front of their feet as they walked. The medics soon
turned off to the left and the company continued straight, inching their way through the mindield.
Suddenly up ahead of the line, there was an explosion. EYeryone hit the ground and· clung to the
l'ath. There was some confusion up ahead and someone called for the Medics. First Sergeant Buckley,
lr·adiu~ the company had hit a mine. Sergeant Buckley and. three men were wounded. Sergeant Le
l'r"ll"l"t"l" was lying out in the field with blood streaming from his leg. Sergeant Pacquin and a medic
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headed out into the minefield after him. Le Feverer's leg was dangling contorted at his side. Sergeant
Pacquin pulled out his pocket knife and cut it off. The medic applied a tourniquet, gave the wounded
man a shot of morphine and sprinkled sulfamilinide on the raw wound. But the company was in the
attack and they could not wait. They continued through the field with the wounded Sergeant
Buckley in. the lead until they came to a small creek. There was no bridge to either side of them, so
Sergeant Buckley led the men across the creek and into a line about 150 yards away from the base of
the mountain.

Sergeant Buckley found Lieutenant Munson at the foot of the hill, and the lieutenant assumed
command of the company again. Sergeant Buckley hadn't paused for first aid and was bleeding badly.
He was ordered to the first aid station, and led a detail on the way back, safely through the field to
"··here the other three wounded men were lying.. Sergeant Le Feverer was evacuated on a stretcher
made from rifles and blankets, and the small party of wounded and medics started back for Knox
Avenue aml the forward aid station.
At 2000, a message from Lieutenant Munson came back to the forward CP. "I'm convinced that
the Americans have left the road below Mt. Porchia. Acting as the point man, I caught a German
walking down this road. It was my first, I shot him."
Lieutenant Munson then sent Lieutenant Finnegan back to contact Major Linville to find out the
situation. The major toltl Finnegan that "H-Hour" was at 2300. Able Company, on the left flank,
was to attack, hitting diagonally for the right flank of the mountain. Able Company was to remain
in position until they heard fire. Then they were to attract as much attention as possible and to make
contact with our troops to the right; our Charlie Company reinforced with a few infantrymen.
About 2300, the air cracked with fire.
Lieutenant Munson ordered his men to "Run at top speed for the mountain and try to find cover
behind rocks." He started to rush up the mountain, and looking behind, saw that no one was following
him. He went back to his men and ordered them again to follow him. He dashed forward, but again
no one was with him. Lieutenant Munson was about to go back and find out what the score was, when
every man got out of his hole simultaneously and started to rush the hill, shouting at the top of his
lungs. The men had, for a few moments, what one might have called stage fright. The men expected
any minute to hear the sudden chatter of machine guns and the sparkle of small arms as they dashed
acros• the field. But everything was strangely quiet.
Able Company began to work their way up the hill. The men scrambled from rock to rock and
dashed behind clumps of trees wherever they afforded concealment from the Germans.
Still, there was no sign of the Germans. They seemed willing to let Able Company advance unopposed. The mea grew careless, and there was the rushing, clattering noise of a man slipping on the
loose shale and sliding down the hill. The twigs snapped and rocks bumped and bounced down the
hillside as the men slipped and crawled upward toward the top. Some of the men were beginning to
hold back, for they feared that it was a trap. Able Company was beginning to work too far to the left,
and Lieutenant Munson called to them to move a little to the right so that they could attack from the
center of the hill.
Lieutenant Munson was working up ahead of the Company now, and he had almost reached the
top of the mountain.
All of a sudden, the darkness of the night was shattered as the red flashes fmm the top of the
hill darted toward Able Company. Now and then there was a few sharp ci'H<'ks 11s the Germans opened
up with their machine guns and rifles.
The men scrambled for the cover of rocks and attem ptecl to find a spot from which they could
fire. But before Pfc. Jankowski could find cover he was shot till'ollgh the leg. Able Company had made
contact.

Lieutenant Holla1· called for the machine gun. lie wanl•·tl lo <lircct fire on the German gun and
keep the men down long enough for Able Company lo lakP ""'"' of the Germans with the automatic
weapons fire and small arms, and surround the Inadtirw ~1111 position. The only man around was the
man carrying the gun. The man with the tripo(l and the amm11nition had become separated. The men
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called his name several times, but he could not be located. He had gone with the .wrong platoon in
the darkness. It would be tougher now to storm the gun, but it would only be a waste of time and life
to lie there in an exposed position and wait for the gun. Able Company began to work their way up
again.
As soon as the Germans heard a sound, they would spray the spot with their gun. Able Company
wormed forward through the rocks and hung low to the ground when the machine gun opened up.
Suddenly, Sergeant DeBoer saw something move in the shado\Vs ahead of him. He waited tensely
·, for a moment until it moved again. Sergeant DeBoer threw his rifle to his shoulder and called. There
was no answer, but the form disappeared in the rocks. Sergeant DeBoer aimed quickly and fired. Rock
splattered about Corporal Mays' face and cut him on the nose. It was only then that he realized that
DeBoer had been calling to him. In the darkness, the second platoon had cut across the path of the
third platoon. \'\'hen DeBoer found that he had almost killed one of his own men, the excitement and
shock made him sob softly. He wiped tears from his checks and knelt beside Mays while the tracers
ripped over his head. He assured himself that Mays was all right. He then went back to his platoon and
began leading them forward again.
Private AI Gouveia was moving carefully through the rocks, and came to an open space. He started
across in a crouching run. One of the Germans threw a potato-masher grenade, and Private Gouveia
tumbled into the rocks as it went off. Shrapnel and rocks hit him in the neck and body.
Meanwhile Corporal Pickula and a few men had maneuvered behind a large outcropping of rock.
When the German machine gun opened up the next time, the corporal thought he saw where it was
located. He called the other men and they crouched behind him. He told them that they would make a
break for it and the next time the gun would open up they would drop a volley into the position.
Corporal Pickula shouted, "Lets go" and dove outside the rock. A rifle shot rang out and he tumbled
back into the arms of his. men with a bullet wound in his thigh.
One of the Germans could speak perfect English and called to the men of Able Company, "I want to
speak to your officer."
The only officer near the spot was an Infantry lieutenant. The lieutenant ·stepped out of cover and
advanced halfway to meet the German. The German waited until the officer got in close, then raised
his gun, shot the officer several times, and dashed behind some overhanging rocks before the officer
fell and the men of Able Company could realize what had happened.
Lieutenant Munson had reached the crest of the hill and called to his men, "Come up as quick as you
can." Then his voice was drowned out in a flurry of small arms fire.
But Able Company could not advance. The German mortars were beginning to break among them
and the German machine gun at the top of the hill was raking them as they slid along the rocks on
the mountainside. German riflemen concealed in the darkness would open up on them from the heights
whim they moved. Able Company could neither move forward or backward without drawing down a
withering fire, and if they stayed where they were, the German mortars would cut them to pieces. Able
Company dug in.
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CHAPTER VII[

ON TilE CUEST

Baker Company continued to work during the night on the stuhborn culvert at Obstacle 13 on
Highway 48. The men had walked to the site silently and there had been no opposition on their way up.
They could hear the fire fighting dimly from Mt. Porchia off to their right and they wondered how the
other companies would fare during the bitter cold night.
The temperature had dropped to zero by midnight, and the puddles of water in the shell holes had
turned to ice. The ground crun~hed with frost when the men walked, and the wind whistling through
the valley, cut like a knife through the men's clothing. It was the worst kind of working weather, and
the men of Baker Company went about their tasks hurriedly. They could not use their shovels on thf. .
mud, for the ice had turned it to sharp brown stone. Baker Company hacked a space for the culvert
with their picks, and trundled the wooden sections of culvert into the hole.
Back at the forward CP, Colonel Goodpaster was worried. He had tried everything he could to
keep his men away from action as Infantry. He had argued in vain, that the 48th could not be spared.
Highway 48 was vital in the plans of Task Force Allen, and the colonel explained that the new road
demanded constant attention before it could be completed. The long by-passes needed constant
maintenance before they could pass the heavy armor to the front. Finally he had managed to save one
company, but now the Infantry wanted that company, too. The losses had been severe on the mountainside, and there was only a handful of Infantry left to fight.
Lt. Schowalter, operations officer, notified the colonel that Baker Company had been put in
reserve, but that he had left them at work until they were called. There had been no definite command.
The colonel then asked for a volunteer to go with him up to Mt. Porchia. Cpl. Forester of the .communications section, quietly-said, "I'll go, Sir."
Lt. Schowalter then sent a messageback to 1108th Engineer Group. "The British Major who is
liason officer with Task Force Allen has informed us of a probable tank move to the vicinity of 922140
tonight. If Baker Company is not called out as infantry I estimate that we will have route 48 and
turn-off in shape." At 1005, that evening, a Lt. Swaney, the liason officer and Lt. Swaite, the S-2, of
the 6th Armored Infantry came to the CP. They were to lead Baker Company up to Mt. Porchia. They
had just come down from the mountain and were both in a highly nervous state. Captain Mardin and
the officers were arguing with them over the foolhardiness of taking our Baker Company with them.
The officers were told that Baker Company had gone up that night to do engineer work and that they
were not equipped to fight. The men were dressed for work and they carried engineer tools. It is true
that they had machine guns for security, but they had no hand grenades or rifle grenades. They were
iu no condition to storm the mountain without assault weapons. Finally Lt. Swaite said, "There is no
w·cd of your Baker Company coming. I'll report to the colonel that I didn't get here till 1005 and since
tlu· attack started at 1000 it was too late to use you." But a short while after this, Colonel Andersson
had phoned our rear headquarters, "Have Baker Company move out at once. March across to Highway
'>i~ lu culvert ori. the left of the trail. Counter-attack under way. Meet guid~~ at culvert.''
Baker Company began to pile their tools into their trucks while arrangelhents were·'being made.<
to olotain hand grenades and extra ammunition. They were just getting ready to pull out when Colonel
t ;,,,ll'aster returned to the advance CP. He told Lt. Schowalter not to send out Baker Company until
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he saw what it was all about. He raced down in the jeep to 1108th Group Headquarters and in a short
time returned. Baker Company was needed. The colonel shook hands with Captain Mardin and wished
him luck. The colonel's face was all clouded up.
The mortar shells were then falling about the CP in increasing numbers. The Germans had a
bead on the CP. Only a few minutes before one of the shells lobbed into the room next to the one that
the forward CP men used. This room was packed full of German 16 centimeter shells loaded with
high explosives. Providence must have blushed on those men for it was a dud. The colonel ordered
them to quickly move back to the rear CP.
By this time Baker Company had moved out. Their assignment had changed some. They were to
move up on the left flank. Baker Company moved to the base of the hill without opposition and began
to move up. Off to their right there was a fire fight, and the men could see the crimson flashes of rifle
fire, and the string of tracers as machine guns on the hill raked the ranks of the men to their right.
Someone was taking a beating up on the hill.
It was getting light now as Baker Company waited dug in near the mountain. Finally the company
moved. Enemy artillery picked at the column as Baker Company made its way to the mountain. They
reached the bottom of the hill and started up through the half-light of dawn. Sco.;ts roved ahead of
the company and moved towards the crest, while the main body of men made their way slowly.
The artillery that had been shelling Baker Company intermittently began in earnest as the morning
wore on. The men scrambled between the rocks and attempted to find cover. Suddenly at the right
there was a scatter of small arms. Several shots were exchanged before the men of Baker Company
found that they were shooting at Able Company men who were trying to move away from the mortar
and machine gun cross fire that had Able Company pinned down. For the first time Baker Company
had made contact with Able Company to their right.
Sergeant Tommy Googoo was sent out as a scout to· locate the German machine gun that Able
Company reported, so it would not pin down Baker Company as it had Able Company. He wormed
his way up the jagged rocks amid the relentless artillery and mortar fire until he reached the crest of
the mountain. He could not see the machine gun from there, but he realized from his position, he
could remain hidden and observe any German attempts to knock out his company further down the
slope. Meanwhile Pvts. Karlovich, Howell, and Nava, among others, had also reached the crest at several
places along the hill. Most of the men dug in or found cover to wait for the rest of the company to
work their way through the barrage below.
Sergeant Florian Schreiner and members of th~ third Squad of the first platoon were far in front
of the main body of the company. Sgt. Schreiner began to work his way ahead of his men towards the
top. A friendly artillery barrage opened up on the upper slopes of the mountain, and the shells began
to burst dangerously close to the sergeant. One phosphorous shell almost covered him with white
smoke, and the burning particles hit him. He found shelter behind a large rock and beat the burning
particles out. Then he continued towards the top.
Lt. Buckley and his platoon were well over on the left flank and began to work around to the rear
of the mountain. The lieutenant looked down the valley, and saw the railroad from where Highway
48 ended all the wav to Cassino. He realized that he and his small force held an excellent obsenation
point, and that they "could spot any counter-attack as it was forming on the rear slope or the valley
below.
The men were under terrific shellfire, so the lieutenant ordere<l them to dig in and hold. He
would consolidate the left flank of the hill and hold tight to the mountninsidc.
Baker Company on the forward slope of the mountain could sec the m·tillery rake the crest of the
hill. The Germans were attempting to shell the crest of Mt. Porchia from the vicinity of Mt. Cairo,
and their shells would either break on the enemy side hi~h up ncm· the crest, or miss the crest and go
whizzing far down over Baker Company into the valley hclow.
BaJ<er Company held the best possible position no\\·. H they went any further up the hill, they
would be caught by the fragments from the shdb hill in~ the slender crest of Por~hia, and if they
attempted to hold the crest, the men would be '""le'· the pounding of enemy fire that was breaking
on the friendly side of the mountain high up near the crest where Schreiner, Googoo, and the other
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scouts were holding. Captain Mardin decided to hold the company where it was until he could
straighten out the artillery and make Iinson with Able Company. Then the two companies could make
some sort of a coordinated attack and hold the crest until reinforcements were brought up. Captain
Mardin ordered the men to dig in and set up their guns. Baker Company would hold what they had
and wait until this was consolidated until they took another big bite. Able Company was dug in to his
right and the two companies now held a line.
Charlie Company had been sitting between two fires. There was a counter-attack to their right far
up on Highway Six which seemed to be moving diagonally toward their center and right. Then on the
slope of Mt. Porchia there was a scattered fire of small arms and the sudden burst of German machine
guns. They believed that this was the Infantry and Able Company, although there was no Iinson.
There was no one at all on the right side of the mountain except Charlie Company, and the men as
well as the officers began to wonder what all the shooting was about and what was going on.
Charlie Company had to move up the hill just before Baker Company and Able Company began
to dig in under the constant pounding of artillery and mortars, and the German machine gun fire
that continually raked their positions.
Under the barrage of artillery, Charlie Company began to move up the slope. The company was
taking the mountain slowly and methodically. Sergeant Joe Specker asked permission to work nb.,:.d
of his platoon because the men had seen a machine gun firing up ahead. He didn't want to lead his
squad into the possible direct fire of the gun.
Sgt. Specker returned to his squad and led them to a small outcropping of rock, where the fire of
the enemy gun would pass safely over their heads. Then he took the squad's machine gun and a box
of ammunition and stepped out from behind the rocks.
Almost immediately, the German riflemen saw him. In the half-light of dawn, they began firing
at him. The bullets were banging from the rocks around him and were whistling over his head as he
ran along the side of the mountain.
Suddenly one of the bullets found him, and he sprawled to the ground. He attempted to get up
again, but could not. He continued to drag himself across the rocks as other bullets found him, until
he located a place where he could direct the fire of his gnn in plain view of them and opened up on the
German nest before the Germans could change their position. His accurate fire destroyed the machine
gnn nest and drove many of the riflemen further up on the slope.
After waiting for a while, his squad heard the fire of his machine gnn, and then began to infiltrate
in the direction that he had taken. They could not find Specker during the night, and the men began
to think that he had gone further up the hill. They continued without him, and it wasn't until late the
next day when they learned that Sgt. Specker was dead. His body had been riddled with machine gun
bullets.
The first platoon of Charlie Company on the left, under Lt. Reardon, continued to advance up the
slope despite the mortar fire and potato mashers that the Jerries were directing at them. A number
of men, including Lt. Reardon, Pfc. Duffy, Sgt. Olsen, andT/5 Snntjer, reached the crest. The fighting
was now almost hand to hand. Sergeant Olsen reached the top of the hill in the confused fighting as
Charlie Company men dashed among the rocks. He saw two Germans and shot both of them. Later
he and J.t. Reardon, accounted for three more as they directed their men in encircling the rocks. As
he was moving through, two German grenades were thrown at him and he was wounded in the chest,
arms, and leg. He continued to fight until his ammunition was gone. Then, when he realized that he
could not help stem the counter-attack, he made his way back down the mountainside alone. Tlte
men o[ the first platoon would reach over and drop a grenade on the Jerries who were on the other
side ol.· the rocks. The Jerries would answer each grenade with a barrage of potato mashers.
Lt. Hem·don realized that the odds were too much against him; he was forced to withdraw and take
down all the wounded. About three o'clock in the morning, they slipped silently down, bringing with
them the men that had been hit. Pfc. Nelson, was already away from the crest of the mountain covering
the rest of the men with his fire, when a bullet caught him high in t!:Ie chest and he tumbled down the
mountainside. When the first platoon of Charlie Company started their attack on the left, the second
platoon had attacked on the extreme right flank. Lt. Thames told his platoon, "We are going to pay
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a debt that we owe." As they advanced up the rocky mountainside, scattered small arms fire harassed
them. One artillery shell landed about ten yards from the advancing men. To the right of the knoll
that they were going towards, they could hear the steady splutter of machine gun bullets. One of the
machine guns was firing from a cave-like hole, for its bullets gave off a hollow sound. As soon as the
platoon reached the top of the mountain a German soldier raised up and fired point-blank at Sergeant
Plowman. He missed. Lt. Thames returned the fire and the German tumbled over dead.
Lt. Thames said, "Our own artillery was directing a heavy barrage at this time. The shells were
just skimming the crest o[ the mountain and the men could feel the wind o/' them. Right below the
knoll, five enemy soldiers were in a group on their side of the mountain. One started towards the crest,
and as he was advancing, he turned around and spluttered an order in German to his men. The second
platoon succeeded in killing him and at least two others of that group. The remainder scattered . .Just
then for some unexplainable reason, a .Terry some fifteen yards below us swung his machine pistol
and advanced towards us. We shot him point blank. By this time, the .Terries well knew where we
were. They started to throw potato mashers at us. You could plainly hear them hit near us on the
rocks, puff and go off. They threw at least twenty-five of them at us and then let loose with machine
pistols. The bullets came over like a flame of fire."
T /5 Santjer dodged through the rocks in a flurry of bullets that twice wounded him. He crouched
behind shelter, got a good shot at a German, saw him fall, and then dodged away. Another German
soldier rose up, am! Santjer did not have time to raise his rifle; he dove at the German and put the
bayonet through him. There was firing all over the crest now, and the fighting was confused as both
sides threw their weight into the struggle for the r.rest of the mountain. Santjer got another German
and saw him tumble down the mountainside. He crossed a group of rocks and saw another. He fell,
took a steady aim, and shot the German. As he rose, a German with a burp gun, stepped out from the
rocks and opened up on Santjer. Santjer took the whole blast of the automatic at point blank range
and fell to the ground, dead.
Lt. Thames then whispered to Sgt. Treloar to check the right flank. Pfc. Milburne, at that time,
crawled over to the lieutenant and told him that his gun had jammed. Behind the protection of some
rocks they finally got the gun working. It was just then that Pvt. Royce was hit in the shoulder and
was bleeding badly. Lt. Thames ordered Sgt. Plowman to get him down the mountain. No sooner had
he said this then a bullet hit the stock of Plowman's rif1e, and ricocheted off.
Treloar, who by this time was on the right flank, was completely isolated. Enemy movement was
noticed there. For twenty minutes the men waited, praying that in some way Sgt. Treloar would get
back safely. The moon which previously had made visibility possible had now disappeared. It was
pitch black. To prevent complete encirclement, Lt. Thames gave the order for the men to withdraw
down to the Infantry CP.
The Ge.rmans were standing on the rocks calling, "American Swine" and throwing grenades into
the Americans as the small force tried to fall hack orderly. German riflemen kept up their pressure,
and raced from rock to rock to fire at the Americans. Charlie Company kept up a steady fire to cover
their witltdra wal, and more than one German was seen falling to the ground and rolling over and over
through the rocks.
A gl'enade landed beside Pvt. Carroll and the concussion and shrapnel bounced him against the
rocks, and knocked him unconscious. He was bleeding badly.
The Germans were quick to follow up their victory at the top of the mountain. They regrouped and
pressed the An1ericans hard below. Their mortars zeroed in on the Ch;ulie Company 1nen and began
to pound them as they tried to reach their former dug-in positions at the lwllom of the slope. Cpl.
Wendel had one shell land beside him, but he came out untouehcol, alllwn~h wobbly from the shock.
Another shell hit near him. He fell to the ground wounclrcl.
Some of the men in Charlie Co1npany's positions below ( l'i(•d lo work their way up to help the
men attempting to get down from the top. They 11'1'1'1., l'angltl iu I he relentless mortar fire as the first
of the elements from the crest worked through, auol l'l'c. llld'l'y Ht'l up his machine gun to cover the
withdrawal. The machine gun helped for a while Hill I lht· 111!'11 I' rom the crest .hurried to get out of the
hail of bul1ets that were coming down from- the t'I'CJ;I aucl tlH~ Cennans on their heels from above.
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The added reinforcements, although pinned down by the fire, helped to cover the few remaining
men that had survived the fire fight at the top of the hill, and together, the two parties attempted to
reach their positions.

German machine guns opened up on them again, and the Germans probed at the dark clumps of
bushes and the jumbled rocks with their tracers as the Charlie Company men, half crouching, darted
for cover.

The two parties reached the rest of the company and began to dig into the rocky ground with
knives, bayonets or helmets as they tried to escape the mortar barrage that the escaping party brought
down with them. The Germans followed up until the combined fire of the company drove them away.
The Germans must have estimated the strength of the firing line from the number of flashes.
After a few more sporadic exchanges of small arms, Charlie Company settled down for the rest of
the night sweating out the mortars.
Sgt. Treloar had managed to slip through the Germans and retUTned to the company safely.
Lieutenant Katzheck had been wondering where the other companies were. He had not been able
to contact anyone during the entire night there on the mountain, although he bad seen a great deal of
fu·e off to the left of his company's positions and preEmned it to he Able and Baker Companies further
down on the mountain. But there had been no one along his section of the crest except his own small
party which had caught the counter-attack and dulled it.
Lt. Katzheck was close to the lnbntry CP when a shell landed in the center of a group of
Infantrymen, killing nine of them instantaneously. Lt. Kratch was again wounded, this time in the foot.
The concussion was such that it knocked Lt. Katzheck flat on his stomach and for a few seconds he was
in a dazed condition. ·with the shrapnel that was cracking through the air was a large rock which
landed squarely on the lieutenants' hack. For a moment, Lt. Katzheck thought that he had a large
shrapnel wound in his hack hut was much relieved to find out that it was only a large rock.
It was getting light now, and the lieutenant prepared to make liason in the morning so that the
three companies could coordinate an attack on the hill together.
The last of the Infantry bad ahnost disappeared. Their bodies lay all over the face of the mountain
along with those of the Engineers. There had been only a handful of men from the SLxth Armored
Infantry left on the hill when the 48th went up, and these small sections had fallen in with the companies
as they advanced. There had been many casualties among them along the way, and after the last
attack, there were hardly any Infantry at all on the mountain.
The 48th waited along the bill. Baker Company was tied down on the left with friendly and enemy
artillery combing the high slope of the hill. Able Company was in contact with Baker in the center
sections of the mountain, hut they could not move without drawing machine gun fire, and an accurate
mortar barrage walked up and down before their positions on the bottom slope of the mountain.
Charlie Company was far out on the right, without contact with the other two companies. They had
stopped a German counter-attack and had been hard bit. They had made the crest once, but had
been driven hack. As the sun broke over the mountnins to their left, all three companies were dug
in and pinned down on the lower slopes of the mountain. The Germans had stopped their first attempt
to take the hill.
·
During the early light of morning, Lieutenant Munson had led some of the men from Able Company hack down to the valley after he had ordered the rest of Able Company to dig in. He wanted to
get hand grenades and ammunition to take the nests up on the mountain, by passing down the railroad above Highway 48, and cutting around in back of Mt. Porchia to attack from the other side. It
was foolish, the lieutenant reasoned, to attack the machine gun from the front. If they could get
around to the rear, the machine gun would he little trouble.
·
Lieutenant Munson warned the men to he quiet and not answer any shouts coming from the hill,
for the Germans had been yelling in English up on the mountain, trying to make the Americans
answer so that they would disclose their positions. The men had only gone a short way when there
was a shout from the mountainside. The company stopped and the voice again called to them and
as ked them where they were going.
Lieutenant Munson called, "Back to camp," and the column moved on.
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The fields that Able Company had crossed to get to the mountain were taking a pounding. Shell
after shell exploded in the fields. Able Company would have to cross through the artillery fire to
reach Knox Avenue. Lieutenant Munson elected to follow the shelter of the base of the mountain to
the railroad, and then move down the railroad tracks to where they ended in Highway 48.
The company moYed around the mountain fast. They were crossing a small knoll when there was
a blinding flash and a loud noise at the head of the column.
One of the Germans had thrown a grenade. As the grenade exploded, the flash momentarily blinded
Lt. Munson, and he was captured by an enemy patrol. He turned to his men and called the warning
that sent his men into a skirmish line around the knoll.
The men called in the darkness but there was no answer. They opened up with their M-1~ and
sub-machine guns, but there was no answering fire. The grenade had landed near Lieutenant Munson
and sprayed shrapnel in his shoulder. He fell to the ground and pretended to be dead. The Germans
kicked him a few times, took his sub-machine gun, and ran back down the knoll. The lieutenant waited
a while, picked up a carbine, and attempted to run. Able Company was moving up the knoll to try to
recapture their lieutenant. Cpl. Kobza saw a man dimly sneaking through the brush at his end of the
line. He dropped to the ground, and sighted down his rifle. He held his fire for a moment, trying to
find out if it was the lieutenant or not. He could not fire. He cursed softly and watched the man run
to cover. He never did find if it was the escaped lieutenant or a member of the German patrol.
Lieutenant Munson, dashed through the brush attempting to reach his company again, but he did
not know which direction to move. The Germans were on three sides of him, and Able Company
seemed to be advancing into a certain trap.

He bounced over a small knoll almost into the arms of two Germans. He brandished his carbine,
and the Germans threw up their hands. The lieutenant made his way back to the first aid station with
his prisoners, where he was sent back to have his wound tended. But Able Company was in trouble.
If they were not already encircled, they believed that they were now in a pocket with Germans on three
sides. The best route for them was to move in the direction that they had already taken. A path would
take them to the railroad tracks, and they could follow the tracks out.
Able Company had not moved far when a machine gun opened up, and there was the sound of rifle
fire on both flanks. Several men were hit by the machine gun. Able Company dropped to the ground
and opened fire. Sergeant Stern, near the center of the line, called for the Germans and Able Company to cease firing. He stood erect and told the Germans that they were encircled. There was a
pause, and then Stern continued to speak to the men in German. "Come out," he said, "we will no~ shoot
you. If you stay where you are, American troops in your rear will surround you in a few minutes."
There was a short scuffle in the bushes ahead of Able Company, and then six Germans carrying
their machine guns, walked out.
Able Company found their wounded and placed guards over the prisoners and then made their way
to the road. There, an Infantry colonel found them and directed them back up the mountain again.
About ten o'clock in the morning, Charlie Company sent two volunteer parties to clear out the
snipers on the top of the mountain. Lt. Reardon went up on the right flank of Charlie Company and
with him were Sgt. Brahmer and Pfc. Duffy. To the left of Lt. Reardon went Lt. Thames and his party.
\Vhen Lt. Reardon's men got a third o£ the way up the mountain they were pinned down by machine
gun fire. They lay there for a short while and then continued to work their way up behind the terraces.
It was about then that Lt. Thames spotted a machine gun which was about 300 yards away. He hurriedly
sat down behind some mesquite grass, zeroed in and fired, killing the sniper. Thames' party then succeeded in flushing two more snipers. The Germans at that time, opened up at them from the crest of
the mountain. They returned the fire and succeeded in killing another, thus diverting the attention
of those on the crest from Lt. l\eardon and his men.
The morning wore on, but there was no action on Porchia. The three companies lay in their positions, as an Infantry machine gun company came up to the mountain and set up at the base .. Then
orders began to reach the three companies. They were to move out at four in the afternoon and consolidate the mountaill. Most of the men believed that if last night was any indication of how bad the
Germans wanted the mountain, the men of the 48th were in for a tough fight.
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CHAPTER IX

THE BLUE RIBBON

The three companies lined up abreast, and when the jump-off signal sounded, they began to move
up the hill, firing as they advanced. It was full afternoon, and a bright sun steamed at the frost of
the morning. The men moved around the rocks and passed through the brush as the machine guns
be1ow opened up over their heads. A few German riflemen and snipers tried to organize a resistance,

but they were speedily knocked out. Near the top, the going was tougher, and the tired men slipped
between the rocks with their guns ready. Some of the Germans did not attempt to fight. They stepped
out into the open with their hands above their heads.
Over on the right flank, Lieutenant Reardon was leading Charlie Company into the rocks where
they had fought off the German counter-attack the night before. Lieutenant Reardon slipped carefully
between the big rocks at first, and then turned and shouted to Lieutenant Thames who was nearing
the rocks with his platoon, "Hey, Harry, come on up. There~s plenty of room. No one is up here."

Lieutenant Thames and his platoon hurried to the top and outposted the rocks above. Charlie Company hurried to the crest of the hill and tool< up positions where they could have a clear field to fire
down the other side of the mountain.
Meanwhile, Able and Baker Companies were working abreast up the mountain. An 88 kept firing
at them, and came in every time the men bunched up. Finally some tank men saw a puff of smoke
coming from a house at the left rear of the mountain. The tankmen moved around to where they
could fire at the house and calmly put a round through the window. The Germans raced out of the house
and ran dowu the valley.
Tlte companies up on the hill were meeting only scattered rifle fire and mortars as they
approached the top. They quickly crossed the sharp ridge of the mountain and moved down to positions on the other side. The Germans began to skim 88s over the ridge. The shells broke on the far
side, and whistled over the heads of the crouching engineers to drop into the valley behind them.
After a while the shells dropped lower so that every now and then, a shell would break among their
positions with a loud roar. The men moved back to the top and took up positions on tlte far side
beneath the protection of the crest. There the shells would not hit them. Most of the shells were
whizzing several feet above their heads as the Germans tried for the ridge. Only a small outpost line
was held on top of the mountain. The men chosen to outpost the guard, dug holes between the rocks
and sweated out the shells that exploded into their positions.
Lieutenant Colonel Ringsack, who. was the commanding officer of the (ith Armored Infantry, requested that the 48th advise him on how to best lay out fortified positions su us to repulse strong German counter-attacks that were expected. Immediately Colonel Goodpaster with Lieutenant Sclwwalter
went to the top of Mt. Porchia.
For a moment it seemed as if Colonel Goodpaster had 11 charmed life. For while he was at Porchia.
a shell burst close to the ,;;indow of the room at Battalion I Lca<Ltfuarters that he and Captain Van Campen
occupied. At that mom~nt, Captain Van Campen was resting in his bed. Shrapnel whistled through
the window and pierced his foot. The colonel's bed received the force of the shell, for his bed was
littered with shell fragments.
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Colonel Goodpaster was then busily engaged on Mt. Porchia laying out fortified positions. A mortar
shell broke close and shrapnel tore into his right shoulder. At the same moment, Colonel Ringsack was
so badly wounded that, it seemed improbable that he would live. Lieutenant Schowalter escaped untouched. Colonel Goodpaster, despite his wound, rendered first aid to the Infantry officer and saw
to it that he was evacuated. He and Lieutenant Schowalter then searched for the next in command and
spent several hours going over the defensive set-up. The colonel then made his way down the mountain
for treatment.
The men dug in for the first night. Although there was a rumor that they would be relieved during
the night, but as the sky grew dark, there was no line of reinforcements making their way across the
valley. The men prepared to spend another cold night on the mountain.
After 48 hours in the bitter cold, a number of the men had trench feet. Their shoes had been
soaked and the constant cold made them numb. The men walked without feeling. to their foxholes,
·and lay shivering on the ground. Their strenuous climbing had made them thirsty. The only water
to be had was from the puddles that were in the bottom of the holes and mule tracks. They drank
it and shivered more. The night was without action. There was an occasional shell and one or two
snipers kept a steady fire on the outpost line. But most of the men were so tired that in spite of the
cold and the damp ground, they fell asleep in their holes. The guard was divided so that some of the
companies were constantly awake, and could give warning to the rest of the men if a German counterattack should materialize during the night.
The next morning, the Infantry walked to the positions with packs full of "K" rations. These
were issued to the men, who munched the dry crackers and the tasteless cheese as they watched the
sun come up.

Later in the day a couple of German planes came over Highway Six and the 48th watched the
show from grandstand seats as the airplanes skintmed over a bridge and dropped personnel bombs.
The men of the 48th wondered i£ they would be next, but after darting across the valley, the enemy
planes gained altitude over the mountains and moved away from the valley.
lly afternoon, the men were so cold that they could hardly move. The Infantry had made the
climb again with fresh water ami rations for tlte 48tlt, but the two days of cold food had made them
a11 siek. They r.oulfl hardly cat, mulumny of the men threw their rations away.
As !he li!(hl ht·~"" to f11<le, n thin column of Infantry crossed the valley below, and moved up the
nlnlllll:tin:-;idl'. Tlw c'cHIIIIIUndcl's reported to the three e~gineer companies, and the relief was effected.
Tlu· 4Blh wm; g-oing down.

\Vhen lhc companies reached their bivouac areas, casualties were considered severe. But men kept
coming in all day. Many of the men had been with the Infantry, or had been in positions on the hillside where they did not know about the relief, or had been involved in medical or other details. Many
of the men were hospitalized for trench feet and pneumonia from the effects of the three icy January
nights on the mountain-top.
It had been a tough battle for the 48th. In the past two weeks, a fresh outfit, had constructed a
road which was a final test, under fire, of every possible job that combat engineers could do. Then a
few nights later, they had acted as assault infantry to take a hill against all types of Infantry weapons.
The crack Hermann Goering Division was the flower of the German Army-- and the 48th had beaten
them.
From here the 48th dropped back to Ceprani for 48 hours to lick its wounds and reorganize. The
men were ghen new equipment to replace that which had been lost on the mountain, and they had a
day's rest from the tough fight they had passed through. Many of the men had gone for three days
11m! nights without sleep, and all of the men had been three days without warm food.
For this action on Mt. Porchia the 48th received the Presidential Citation which reads as follows:
"THE 48TH ENGINEER COMBAT BATTALION is cited for its outstanding performance of duty
in aetion against the enemy, during the assault on Mount Porchia, Italy, between 4 January and
B .Jnnuary 1944. As part of an engineer combat'group, this battalion was assigned the mission of
"l"""ing and maintaining axial supply routes for a task force assault to capture and occupy an enemy
'""""lain stronghold. The 48th Engineer Combat Battalion not only performed its normal engineer-
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ing tasks under fire from a fiercely resisting enemy, but also attacked ao infantry during bitter fighting to secure the objective. During the engagement a gap developed on the left flank of the task force,
and the engineers courageously fought to secure this flanl< and prevent enemy penetration. As the
attack progressed, infantry losses were severe, and all reserves had been committed to action in the

effort to destroy enemy resistance. All companies of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion were then
committed to action as infantry in the final and successful assault to drive the enemy from the task
force objective. The courage and fighting determination exhibited by the officers and men of the 48th
Engineer Combat Battalion were vital factors in the successful accomplishment of the task force mission,
and their performance reflects the heroic traditions of The Corps of Engineers." By command of
Lieutenant General Clark.
Then the men moved back to Highway 48 to give it the maintenance that it needed so badly during
the three days that the 48th had been taken off. Also to take over Highway SLx from the 23.5th
Engineers who, too, were in need of reorganization.
Soon after Mt. Porchia, 96 replacements arrived to fill up the ranks of the companies. Almost a
hundred men had been lost through wounds and trench feet on the mountain.
After three days, the roughly cut by-passes had been churned into furrows by the tracks of the
passing armor, and the shelling had ripped l!uge craters in the road surface.
With Mt. Porchia gone, the Germans had pulled back a mile to Mt. Trocchio, and the road had to
be built forward around Mt. Porchia. The men attacked Ohstac.Ie 13, which had been started and stopped a dozen times, and licked it in one day. There was another half mile of track to be swept and ties
to be lifted. Then the bulldozers pushed away the earth and the graders moved up and down to
smooth off the crown.
The 48th worked down the road in places where they could not have gone before. Now the mountain was our friend, for it hid a lot of the road from the Germans. The end of the road near the CP
buildings at Mignano was no longer under observed fire. The Germans would throw an interdictory
shell every so often at the crossroads of Mignano, and drop a searching barrage into the British bivouac
area off the highway, but the road was more free of the endless barrages that had settled over the
area while the men were engaged in the first work of converting the road into a highway.
The winter was making work difficult. The men were frozen on the trucks when they reached the
sites, and were glad to get to work and move about. Their heavy clothing made working difficult, and
they were clumsy when they handled the culvert sections or attempted to run cables around the stalled
British vehicles in the long by-passes.
:Many of the men, at this time, were receiving passes to Naples for a day, or to Caserta for five
days. Both towns were a relief for the soldiers, for somehow it did not seem so cold in the towns as
it did in the valley of Cassino.
The main feature of Caserta was the King's Palace, a ranging square monument, that took up a

great portion of the town.
Caserta was a nice town as far as Italian towns go. It lacked the glamour of a big city, but it had
almost everything that a man on pass could desire.
Most of the soldiers merely used the palace as a landmark to find their way back to the King's
Stables where they were quartered for their rest period. It was a waste of space and stone to many
of us.
Caserta had many small shops where the soldiers would pay outrageous prices for small souveniers
to send home. The stores had almost everything we could ask for. There were small rings engraved
with "Naples," "Cassino 1' or "Caserta" or "Pompeii," and the visiting soldier could take his choice.
Then there were shell bracelets and millions of cameos. Cameos were in all sizes, shapes and d·:scriptions. Some of them good, some of them bad, but all of them were expensive.
A G-:{ bar was on one corner at the square, where the thirsty soldiers could stop for vino and red
wine, before exploring the rest of the town.
The main thing about the rest center wasn't Caserta or the things that could be done there. It was
the rest. It was wonderful to know that for five whole days you would not hear the screaming shells,
and that you would spend the night in a building far in the rear, with nothing other than an occasional
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air raid to worry about. To most of the frontline soldiers, an air raid was a very good show and had
a movie beat. There was a lot of difference in a good air raid and a shelling. Somehow, an air raid
wasn't something to be afraid of. It was just a chance to let people far back in the rear know that a war
was going on up the valley.
Many of the men at the Caserta Rest Center would stay in Caserta for about two days to rest up,
and then take the next couple of days in Naples. At this time Naples was the main attraction in all of
Italy. There was no other town that could compare with Naples.
"See Naples and Die" the Italians would tell us. \Vhether they were talking about the effects of a
one week stay or the terrific odor that permeated from the closely-packed endless rows of houses, we
never did determine. But to some extent, they were partially right.
Naples is a beautiful place from a distance, but like the many paintings that picture the scene, it is
spoiled by a closer inspection.
The city lies comfortably on a curving stretch of land that stretcl!es from Sorrento past the Isle
of Capri to Pouzzouli, where the land dips away from the sea. The purple mass of Mt. Vesuvius, rising
behind the town, provides an unrivaled background for the blue-green sea that leads to the white
houses with their red roofs. The whole thing is splashed with color, not gaudily, but with solid
whites and reds and blues trimmed against the deep purple of Vesuvius and the grey cloud of haze
that hangs perpetually above the mountain.
The Italians tried to make Naples live up to its reputation. There is an attempt at a park along the
water edge near Santa Lucia, but the famous fishing wharves were no longer romantic to the
visiting Gis.
Via Roma was far more romantic. The bustling afternoon crowd included a large proportion of the
attractive Neapolitan women, made famous by the old ·bards, who never did try Times Square in
Manhattan.

But the side streets provided the visiting soldiers on a day pass with amusement. Little kids in
broken English would surround the unwary soldier with offers of, "Hey Joe, champagne( You wanta
eat 1 -- got bifsteak, potatoes, cognac?" and offered a variety of other wares.
Most Gis were content to spend a comfortable afternoon and a great deal of cash enjoying the
hospitality of some Italian family. Or else we could pound the streets, buy watches and shawls in the
thousands of tiny shops, or just look in an amateur sort of way for whatever adventure might be in store
in some part of the city where there weren't quite so many soldiers looking for adventure, too.
There was a Red Cross club that attracted a .lot of attention as a meeting place, and a snack bar
where we could get some coffee and a couple of cakes, but the Italian houses were far more popular
for a spaghetti dinner.
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Then, too, there were three movies in town. 1\fost of us came a long way, and passes were some
what rare, so we preferred wandering than to spending the afternoon in a movie. But the afternoon
shows were always packed, and there was a long line for the evening performance;
But for the most part, the Via Roma, held some sort of spell over the Americans. The street would
he a mass of hrown during the afternoons, as the soldiers threated their way going no where in particular.
After two or three visits, most of us had connections for amusement and dinner. Each of us knew
one or two houses somewhere in town where therewas a fair menu and the family knew us.
But the main feature of Naples were its kids ... ragged, dirty, and in all sizes, who pounced upon
the soldier with pleas for bonbons and chewing gum, and entreaties to visit his house, where there
were all manner of good things to eat and do.
No sooner would we climb over the side of the truck, than the kids would swarm about us,
dragging us, pulling us, and begging us to go with them. They were a travelling Baedecker as a street
directory. They knew short cuts and stt·eets that were off limits and streets that were on. They
would lead us through alleys and houses, across terraces, and up and down steps, urging us on with
cries about how swell it was at their house.
The Americans would have been lost without the kids.
The houses were filthy, but the people were happy and the streets were narrow and twisting. The
place had a horrible odor that permeated the _whole city, and it was hot in the summer time and cold
in the winter, and there wasn't much to do that wasn't "Off Limits." The prices in the stores were
exaggerated, the cognac and vino were bad, and the women were below our American standard of
beauty, but nevertheless they were still pretty. But a pass to Naples was as coveted among the 48th
as a bottle of red wine, and welcome as a package from home.
The 48th was keeping the Cassino Valley open for traffic. Highway Six and Highway 48 required
constant work. As the tanks and supply trucks needed more of High way 48, the road was extended
to meet their needs. As the tanks would move up a hundred yards every two weeks there would be
another hundred yards of railroad track to tear up and mines to be swept, as well as an occasional
culvert.
The last culvert that Able Company completed was a tough one. The site was bad in the first place,
and everything seemed to go wrong there until the job was finished.
When the company arrived at the site, there was a lot of water backed up by the railroad embankment and the blocked culvert, which had not permitted the water to drain. Drift wood had floated to
the small opening that the water had made in the embankment, and the logs were piled up at the site
with debris built up behind them.
Able Company's first job was to permit the water that had been dammed up to drain so that the
men could get down into the crater and work on the culvert. It was a cold. wet job, for the men had to
get down in the water and loosen the logs so that the water could drain through the embankment.
At first the men thought that the site would need only one culvert, but it was finally decided that the
gap was far too long. Two culverts would be needed.
The men swept the shoulders thoroughly for mines, hut none were found. The mine sweeping crew
then finished sweeping the embankments and reported that there were no mines, so the bulldozer was
ordered to move up. The first scoop of earth that the dozer took rolled a fat, black tellermine out
of the road. Luckily it did not explode, and the men quickly disarmed it. After that, the men worked
tensely, for they were afraid that the bulldozer might find another mine that the sweeping crew could
not find.
The road level of the culvert had dropped below water level, and the men had to smooth out the
road surface, working in water half way up to their knees.
The men were just about sure that everything had gone wrong that possibly could, when a couple
of Cerman planes began to circle the site. The men dispersed and awaited the bombs, hut they did
unl come. However, a few aerial bursts broke o•·er the site just to make the men more unco:mfortahle.
The men decided that if they dug out the ground from where the water was spilling over the road,
IIi•·.' rould piece their culverts, and then push the hanks over the culverts with the bulldozer. This
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would make a gentle slope leading to the culvert, and there wou!d be at least two solid feet of earth
over the top of the culverts.
Accordingly, the men splashed down into the water, and after a lot of hard work, most of the water
was splashing through a cut in the embankment. The men crawled out of the chilly water and moved
toward the culvert sections. All that they would have to do now was drop in the culvert and cave in
the banks.
Suddenly with a sliding crash, the entire bank slid downward and the rock and dirt rolled into
the cut which the men had shovelled.
There was nothing to do now except shovel out every bit of dirt and try it over again. Besides.that,
their plan of toppling the bank into the cut was gone. Now they would have to haul gravel to fill the
site.
The trucks >i•ere sent for gravel, and the men splashed once more into the water to dig out the bank
which had tumbled into the cut. After much hard digging, the cut was clear again,· and the culvert
was placed. The gravel trucks poured their loads on top of the culvert and the bulldozer moved over
the finished culvert to complete the job.
The new culverts were much higher than the original culverts of the railroad, and even after that,
there was a small lake along Highway 48.
The tanks and artillery were continually asking for by-passes as they maneuvered for firing
positions in the valley. Often the by-passes contained only the faint suggestion of a road, and the
path would have to be built over the soggy marshes of the lowlands in the valley. One of the best
methods of building a road was to wrap bundles of saplings together to make corduroy. These bundlco
would be distributed over the ground, and then gra,·el would be thrown on the bundles to fill in the
rough spots and make the road a bit more even. After traffic passed over the corduroy for some while,
the road would make a reasonably hard surface.
Baker Company was called out on a by-pass job on the night of January 12th. The men heard
rumors that they would work during the night, and the rumors were always bad. There was a tank
by-pass needed right under the German's nos·' far up on Highway 6. At dusk, the 1st and 3rd platoons
of Baker Company loaded up and reached the site by seven o'clock in the evening. However, by nine
o'clock the officers realized that the task was too great for the two platoons and the 2nd platoon was
called up from Knox Avenue. It was a nice night to work, if the nights could be nice, mostly because
there was hardly any moon, and the hills that the Germans held were just dark blurs against the
blackness of the night. The men thought it would be good job. The trucks carrying the corduroy
drove to the site, and the men unloaded them. They then began laying it. Everything went along fine
until eleven o'clock when the moon rose, and cast a brilliant white light over the entire valley. The
men now had more light, and they could see what they were doing. They had grown confident that
the Germans either could not see them from their positions or for some reason were consening their
ammunition for the night.
That was a bad mistake, for about ten minutes after the moon rose, the first shell came in. It
screamed towards the corduroy, and crunched about five feet from the road. Lieutenant Kincer and
Corporal Snodgrass were injured by bits of shrapnel. Sergeant Lucas, who was the dosest to the
bursting shell, was dazed by the concussion and his nose and face were all bloody. The men scattered
and hit the ground. They knew that more shells would follow. They did not have long to wait, for the
next shell came in with a terrifying shriek that made the men's nerves as tight as piano strings. After
a few more shells came in the barrage ended as abruptly as it had started, and after a minute interval,
the men began work again. This time the men were alert and kept one ear open for orders and the
other open for the low whistle that would give them a second to hit the ground.
Soon a barrage settled again on the area and the order was given to load up and return to camp.
The next night Baker Company tried it again. Th~ night was dark and the visibility poor. The
men worked hurriedly with the cord11roy, and it soon looked as though the by-pass would be completed. But a half hour after the men of Baker C~mpany had started, the shells began to scream in
again. After some debate, the officers decided that it was enough work for one night, as the Germans
would soon cause more casualties if the men worked any longer.

a
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Baker Company loaded up again, and resolved to finish the job the third night. The tankers said
that they would need the road the following night, so the men of Baker Company realized that they
would have to finish the road no matter how severe the shelling might become.
The third night, the number of men needed for the job was cut to a·minimum and the men returned
to the job once more. The men worked for an hour watching the fateful hill behind them and
measured in their minds the amount of work yet to be done against the time when the moon would
come over the mountain. All was quiet and still as the road continued. The men knew that it was
getting near the hour when the moon would rise.
Suddenly, the valley was flooded with light as the moon broke through the clouds. For a split
second, all work stopped. Then it began again. The men strained their ears for the first whistle of
the incoming shells. The hours wore on, and the men were tense and nervous from listening for the
expected shells. More and more rolls of corduroy were laid, and when the last truck rolled up, they
were beginning to wonder what would happen. The last rolls were laid, and still there was no fire. The
road was completed with time to spare, and tanks rolled across to their appointed positions.
The 48th, in the Liri Valley, continued to work and wait and wonder when the monastery would
fall. The· Infantry advanced across the valley between Porchia and Trocchio. They had a tough fight
going up Trocchio, but finally, that too was taken. Now there was nothing but the Rapido River and
the Monestary Hill to keep them from spreading out up the Liri Valley. Obstacles 13, 14, 15, 16, and
17 were completed as the 48th kept pace with the Infantry, and continued to make the change from
railroad to express highway along Highway 48.
At one time, Able Company located 39 mines under the gravel along the railroad bed. They thought
it was clear 'cffid sent a bulldozer up. The bulldozer found the 40th, and the roadgrader following, found
the 41st. The men were badly shaken up and slightly scratched, but the only casualties were the
pieces of equipment which were out of operation for some time after contact with tellermines.
The entire roadbed had to be swept for mines almost by hand. The men would fix bayonets to the
end of their rifles and move along slowly, probing each step into the gravel of the roadbed. A signal
man stepped on the three-prong igniter of an S-mine and bent it over without it going off, and another
group of Infantrymen wandered into a group of S-mines .and almost all were casualties. Pfc. Brissette
from Able Company, was probing for mines, and stood with his feet apart when one of his buddies
called to him not to move. Between his feet, was a tellermine.
An occasional aerial burst sprayed the men at work, and the interdictory fire would fall on all of
the work sites periodically. As soon as a shell hit, the 48th would load up their shovels and move over
to the spot with a truckload of gravel and fill up the crater. The supply and ammunition trucks were
using the road now, and the 48th kept its fingers crossed that a shell would never hit one of these
vehicles, for they could imagine a lot of hard work filling up the hole.
The 48th settled down to hard work while the rumors of. attacks and counter-attacks and
successes and defeats piled up in the news from home. But the 48th could see the same battle-line
every morning up on Highway 48. The frozen men settled down in the snow to griping and wondering
when they would get it-now or later.
The Rapido River was about forty feet wide at the end of the railroad where Highway 48 was
working to the banks. It was a sluggish streain during the winter, and often it was iced over completely. It wasn't quite cold enough during the latter part of January to coat the surface with ice,
and there was enough water coming from the mountains to make it a little more swift than usual.
The Rapido was a natural tank obstacle, and the Infantry patrols that did get across, had to wade
the water both ways. Most often, the patrols did not come back, for the Germans covered the far side
with fire and there were extensive mine belts across the entire valley. The Rapido lay in the center of
No Man's Land, and marked perhaps, the dividing line for patrol activity. For a long while the Americans were dug in on the forward slope of Tro~chio near the base, and were willing to watch the Germans on the other side of the river and keep them away from any mischief on·the friendly side. The
Germans were pretty well content to remain on Monastery Hili" and Mt. Cairo and watch the Americans in the valley below. They felt safe behind the river and their minefields, but they realized that
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they could never relax their vigilance too much, or the Americans might attempt to cross the Rapido
in strength.
.
So the Rapido became a patrol landmark for over a month, as both sides would probe both hanks
with patrols and drop an occasional star shell flare over the river to trap any patrol that might be
operating along its banks.
.
The Americans were depending on dug-in tanks for artillery in their forward area, and the tanks
would fire either direct or indirect fire on the German positions. There was a constant duel in the
valley between the tanks behind Trocchio and the German 88s in their concealed positions behind
Cairo. Eventually the valley took on the appearance of hot asphalt as the scars grew across the
valley until there was hardly a foot of space that had not felt the impact of artillery. The earth
turned to a cluster of brown mud holes and the fields became pitted with craters.
· Cassino was in a state of stalemate and neither side seemed to be able to do anything about it. The
German patrols would pass through the American patrols and sometimes they would meet and there
would be casualties. Other times they would pass unnoticed, and the German patrols would get behind
Mt. Trocchio down Highway 48, and sometimes the American patrols would get almost into Cassino.
The Americans reasoned that if they could get tanks across the Hapido they could support some
of their patrols, and get into the town itself. The Rapido .was not very deep. If its depth were only
two or three feet less, it would be no obstacle at all for the American tanks.
There was a stone revetment that kept the Ra pido in its course, for after a heavy rain, the waters
would rise as the swift mountain streams drained the area, until it threatened to flood the vallev. The
Italians had lime rock walls on both sides so that the water could rise and be retained withln the
walls.
The tankers and the engineers were talking. If the tankers could get a foot or so of bottom in the
river, and find a way of going over the walls, they could get their artillery on the other side. The
engineers thought that they could blow the walls into the river which would solve both problems
simultaneously.
I,ieutenant Munson went up one day to take a look. An Infantry sergeant led him through the
outpost lines. When they reached the Rapido at Highway Six and were working out some rapid
calculations, a machine gun opened up on them from the other side of the river. There was only one
thing to do and· they did it. They dove head first into the icy water and went down to escape- the
machine gun as it· played into the water above them. They half swam, half floated downstream where
the river bent back into the American lines. Then they struggled up the bank into the brisk wind,
and made their way back to the Infantry line across the snow.
Lieutenant Munson reported that the walls could be blown. He thought that he could do it with
·one squad. They could pass through 'the Infantry and move to the site. Then they could work quietly
and prepare the charges. At a signal, they would blow the walls and the tankers could run a couple of
tanks across supported by Infantry.
The second squad of the first platoon of Able Company was chosen for the job, and they schooled
themselves in the landmarks of the terrain that they would follow. The TNT was moved to within two
hundred yards of the site at night, and then the following night, the men moved up. They had barely
reached· the spot when a flare raced upward and burst. Everyone froze, but the Germans saw them.
There was an instant chatter of machine guns as the men raced for cover. Then the mortars opened
up and the men moved back. They had made too much noise that night. They would have to try
again.
The second night, the men had dropped into the water, and were prepared to carry their charges
to the other side, when the same thing happened.
The third night, Lieutenant Munson had arranged for Inrantry support. A patrol would cross
ahead and outpost the site while the engineers made trips hack and forth through the icy water with
the TNT.
The men slipped into the water and swam across with their loads of explosive. Then they dug
holes and tamped the large charges into the bank. The leads were brought back to the near shore,
and the squad brought up the rest of the explosives. The charges were buried and the squad retreated
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to a safe distance. They moved a long distance down the road, and then twisted the detonator.
A huge flash sent rock and gravel racing upward, as the walls bounced into the water. Instantly every
gun in the German Army zeroed in on the spot, for the Rapido was a sore spot. Everything from
mortars to 240mm banged away at the site as the squad scuttled down the road.
Pfc. Spears, on retnrning to the company, was questioned as to how he had felt while doing this
job. This job had been his first combat assignment as well as for Pvt. Arter, Pvt. Shepard and Pvt.
Arcure. They had just recently come in as replacements. Spears said, "We were wondering what was
going to happen next. I wanted to stay near "Doc" Boye, because he was a medic. Lt. Munson was
laughing and saying, "This will surprise the hell out of the .Terries." That pepped me up. The
moment finally came when we set the charge off. The enemy threw everything at us. I had to go
back with the lieutenant to see what kind of a job we had done. Lt. Munson said, "It is a swell job,
well done'/'
Meanwhile, the 753rd Tank Battalion were in readiness behind Mt. Trocchio. Captain Schowalter,
our operations officer and Colonel·Goodpaster were waiting for word from Able Company. Just then
the Germans threw in a concentrated barrage. A piece of shrapnel pierced Colonel Goodpaster in the
right shoulder and disabled him so that he was never to retnrn to command the 48th again.
When Able Company brought word back that the tankers could now cross, the tankers told them
that they would not cross that night as things were too disrupted by the shelling. It was too hot to
attempt it.
It was a couple of nights later when Major McCarthy, the new commanding officer of the 48th,
instructed Lieutenant Munson to report to Company C of the 753rd Tank Battalion and lead them to
where Munson had blown the walls of the Rapido.
It wasn't until midnight when they found the tankers who were nervously waiting for them. Sgt.
Stern and Pvt. Coutz volunteered to go ahead of the tankers. As they were making their way towards
the Rapido they met a platoon of the 100th Infantry which had been given the mission of outposting
the site where the tanks were to cross.
As the tanks attempted to make the crossing the J erries must have had the site zeroed in for
everything opened up at them. The tanks succeeded in backing out. But they had taken a beating.
There were small gaping holes in the side of the tanks and the shrapnel had loosened much of the
metal riveted on the tanks, for it was hanging loose. The tanks driving back up Highway Six could
he heard for miles and the Germans kept walking shells up and down the highway, trying to search
out the tanks.
When Able Company inspected the site to see why the tanks had not succeeded, they found that
the shells that had landed directly on the site, had cut the side towards the Jerries straight away
forming an almost perfect tank trap.
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CHAPTER X

THE CERVARO ROAD

During the long cold days of January and February, all three companies were assigned work on a
frontline axial supply route which was UIUiffectionately called the "Cervaro Road." Where it began
and where it eventually did end, only heaven and the records knew, but the torturous mountain path
was headed in that general direction. When the company would be given a road maintenance assignment on a cold January day, the men would mumble a few freezing curses in the direction of Cervaro.
The steady rain during the month left the road in the same condition over night, no matter how much
work was done during the day. At best, the road was a little better than a two-way mule trail.
Every day, the 48th trucks would pass the same sig!tts. By the end of February, the men knew
every twist and turn along the route. They could measure the exact distance between San Vittore and
San Pietro in yards or steps or shovelfuls of gravel. The men knew the exact location of every gun
• in the valley. They knew where the ack-ack was concealed and where the TDs were hidden at the
roadside. Every artillery piece was an old friend, and the men would look at the guns a couple of
times a week to see if they were still there or if they had been hit.
The artillery seemed to pay a special tribute to the 48th, for every time the trucks passed, it seemed
that all of the roadside gnns would lay in a simultaneous barrage on the town of Cassino or ring the
monastery with fire. The men would curse and swear at the serenade, but the guns would be forgotten when the truck hit the next bump in the road. The heat of their profanity would be turned
on the bump in the road and the truck driver would be accused of hitting it on purpose. He obviously
knew it was there, for he had been over the road a thousand times.
Then the company stretch of road would come into view; the same stretch of road that seemed to
get no better or no worse no matter how much work was done on it. Sometimes in the morning, there
would be a new crater in the center of the road. It would be in the same spot the next day, for the
Germans did not change their guns often, either. Every day would bring the same tasks.
The drainage ditch would have to be cleaned out again, for during the night in the blackout
driving, a truck was sure to go off the shoulder and block up the ditch with mud and gravel. Then
the revetment would have to be repaired for the next night; a careless driver would probably ruin
that, too. The mud would have to be scraped off the road and some gravel spread over the spot.
Likely as not, all the work was done in the rain. It was irritating rain, that dripped gently down
the back of our helmets and sent cold chills racing down <JUr spines. Then there were puddles that
would soak our socks and make us miserable. Our army raincoats were good for three hours, and then
we may as well have taken them off, for the water would pass right through them and chill us.
Somewhere down the line in a dried river bed, the gravel pit would be working full blast, and the
gravel would be loaded into the trucks. Occasionally the shovel would break, and then we would go to
the pit and load gravel by hand. These times were welcomed, for this broke the monotony of road
ltmintenance.
\Ve made the "Cervaro Road" into some sort of a game in which we always lost, but it made the
gmYcl spilling just a little less irritating. There was always a sense of competition between the
platuuns. A sergeant or lieutenant would always be yelling, "Let's go men, the third platoon loaded
43 loads )'CSterday, let's see if we can make it 45 today." So we would all pitch in and try to load
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Path of Destruction
45 loads of gravel just for our officer. Life was just one shovelful of gravel after another, and one
truck after another. We didn't count time by the hours or by days, hut by truckloads of gravel on
"Cen·aro R-oad."

Sometimes there were little funny things that happened, but it was hard to laugh. We were sick
of it all. But we did stop work long enough to watch what was happening.
One·iiine almost all the gravel had been used, so a TNT charge was planted to blow out some more.
After a half hour, the hole was dug and the demolition was set. As soon as the leads. were brought
down we scattered, yelling, "Fire in the hole". Suddenly around the bend in the road, came ten
truckloads of French soldiers. We quickly flagged them to a stop and told them to take cover. But no
manner of pleading, explaining, or gestures in sign language could make them understand about the
blast.
·
There was about fifty pounds of TNT in the hole, so it amounted to <jllite a hig noise when it went
off.. We divided our attention between watching the rocks sail upward and watehing the French dive
from the trucks to the dirt. It was the greatest exhibition of speed we had ever seen.
One day we were having chow alOng the route to the gravel pit when a sheep came racing down
the dried river bed. We cheered it on but wondered why in the wot·ld it was running so fast. We did
not have long to wait, for a strapping bearded Frcndt "''ldie•· l'ollowcd only a few yards behind
brandishing a murderous looking dagger. \Ve coultl ull occ that it was only a matter of time when the
poor sheep would be the loser of the race. They pa.ocd out ol' •ight down the path, and a few minutes
later the Frenchman returned dragging the still l'onft ol' I he animal behind him. On his face, behind
ten days growth of beard, was a look of triumph mul a 11•·in that threatened to split his face in two.
A lot of Ft·ench Infantry had a hot dinner ol' mutton thltt night.
.
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The "Cervaro Road" was an international place. There were African Ghoumo, Sikhs, Indian Ghurkas,
British, French, New Zealanders and Americans. The road seemed to be an endless stream.of vehicles
· of all nationalities .. Everyone had the same goal in mind-- that shining white monastery on the top of
the mountain.
.
The Sikhs were perhaps the most picturesque of all. They. were dressed in dark, somber uniforms
with a towel as their headdress. Their prized possession was a long curved knife that was always in
their belts. They were good soldiers. They would come walking or marching down the road with
their faces grim and determined. Rumor had it that their idea of. fun, was to slip up on the sleeping
Germans and slit their tln·oats. Their knives were not supposed to be replaced in their belts once they
were drawn, without letting blood. They would often prick their own fingers when the knives. were
drawn accidentally, hefnre replacing them.
The Ghoums were strange soldiers ton. They would pass smiling by in their long flowing robes. The
robes were in all c.olors and sizes and no two seemed to he alike. Their wives go everywhere except into
battle with them. The wumcn m-e always close hy, when the men are relieved from the lines.
Sometimes the rmul took on a tt·ugic note for the tncn of the 4Bth. There was. one sharp tum, where
the Germans had complete observation on every truck as it went hy the corner. On February 15th, a
truck driven by T /5 Pedro was carrying men who had gone to church back to their work sites. They
were proceeding slowly because the road was in bad condition approaching "Hells Corner." The
crowded men in the truck heard the shrill scream of an incoming shell and waited. T'.tey could do
nothing. The shell hit a few feet in front of the truck and showered everyone with shrapnel. Pedro
pulled the truck to the side of the road and everyone tried to pile out. Then another shell whistled
in before the men could move and landed in the center of the crowded men. There were eight
casualties.

Ghost Town
j
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Pedro had managed to get out of the cab, and without a second glance he raced to the side of the
road, where men had bailed out of a jeep. He appropriated the jeep and raced down the road, heedless
of the shellfire that followed him. He found an ambulance along the road, and led it to the spot where
the truck was waiting on the corner. He helped the wounded into the ambulance, and then realized
for the first time, that he had been wounded in the hand.
Day after day, the road would drag into the horrible monotony of the valley. We were constantly
on the same stretch of road in the same dirty weather. However, occasionally, the sky would clear
and the sun would come out for a brief instant. The times when the sun would break out. of hiding,
was an automatic ticket for us to watch an air show from our elevated positions on the hill across
from the monastery.
The first warning was a sort of dull droning that ever increased in tempo until the mountain
would vibrate with the sound. The pl;mes would come in high and small against the clear sky. They
were shiny little spots of silver in the blue. They would move to the right of the Abbey, and then
nose over in an ear-splitting drone. They would come down "ith their machine guns spitting steel
until their target was centered, and then "Bombs Away"·. Small, tiny objects would detach themselves
from the plane and hurtle towards the Abbey. Seconds later there would be a flash, a puff of ugly
black smoke, before the loud crash would thunder across to us. Then the smoke would clear away,
·and the Abbey would stand clear for the second plane to dive. Again and again the planes would
swoop low, drop their loads and be gone. Sometimes a patch of smoke would appear in close to the trail
of one of the planes, signifying that one German gunner, at least, had worked up enough nerve to
crawl out of his foxhole and fire before he hurriedly retreated again.
We often wondered as we watched the show, why Jerry did not shoot at us more often. We were
in plain sight of the Germans, up high, directly across from the monastery. W c thought that perhaps
he would study our faces through his glasses, and see our expressions. II' he did, he must have nodded
his head and ordered his artillery to shoot other places. Perhaps, in his generosity, he thought the 48th
was having entirely too much trouble on the road without the added discomfort of dodging his
. artillery.
The Germans had probably met a common agreement. The "Cervaro Road" was an ally of theirs.
'Phe Germans used to take advantage of the small l11·eaks in the weather to send quick fighter
sweeps down over the valley. The Luftwaffe would snil down the valley, loop over Porchia and Lungo,
and dip down to strafe vehicles on Highway 48 or Ilighway 6. It was a frequent occurence and the
men were getting quite used to the quick target practice a diving plane afforded.
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Durillg one of those rare moments when the sun was lighting the valley brilliantly, Able Company
took advantage of the sunlight to relax for a moment and take the dampness out of their pup tents.
There were planes ill the air, hut Able Company did not give the faillt drone of aircraft a second
thought. The German planes slipped over the mountaill to the rear of Able Company and raced for
the flat land of the valley with a British Spitfire on their tails. The planes were over and gone ill a flash
but Able Company was tense after this illcident. A few seconds later motors were heard ill the distance
agaill, and soon the men saw five Messerschmidt• moving high over the valley.
American ack-ack, British Bofors, and 50 caliber machille guns opened up on the planes as though
controlled by one trigger.
Lieutenant Finnegan and Sergeant Barker of Able Company raced to their half track, and swtmg
the .50 caliber and the .30 caliber mac hiDe guns ill to position.
There was a cracklillg roar as the two men opened up on the planes and their bulleta mmgled with
the millions of others that were converging on the five aircraft. One plane disappeared smokiDg over
the hill, and another swept upward and the pilot bailed out. The other three flashed by and were
gone.
Suddenly Lt. Finnegan saw a movement high up ill the air. He swtmg his gun up and around and·
nervously fired. for several seconds. The tracers arched upward, and a few seconds later a crow crumpled
its willgs and plunged for the valley.
Some say that Lt. Finnegan shot the crow and some say he didn't. Some say he did it on purpose
and some say he was nervous. The &a! verdict remained a !..Sting argument ill the company.
The tankers continued to fool around with the idea that if they could get tanks across the Rapido,
they could cause a great deal of damage. Elements of Able Company had dynamited the walls of the
embankment, but the tankers did not like the idea. They reasoned that if they could have a corduroy
road leading to the river, and if bundles were dumpeminto the narrow stream, it would form a passage
long enough and good enough to get their tanks acroas the stream.
Now was a good time for an attack, for if the American tanks could cross the Rapido to the left of
Highway 48, they could drive the Germans across to Highway Six, where the French had hacked out
a salient up the "Cervaro Road."
Colonel Goodpaster and Lt. Carter took oH on a recon of the stream bed of the Rapido in broad
<laylight to scareh for a spot suitable for a tank crossing. The course they followed .took them to the
right o[ <:n"ino. Ll. Ciu·tcr sai<l, "I expected to step on a mille at any moment or get blasted out by
:ll'tillt·ry 11r cn•n ruu inlo some Germans, but the colonel kept pressing on niaking notes on the route
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we had taken." When they returned from the· recon, Colonel Goodpaster contacted the tank commander and told him the tanks could get to the Rapido and across. The Tank Commander was
skeptical at first and wanted to know why the colonel was so sure. Colonel Goodpaster snapped,
"Because I have just covered every foot of the ground!"· That convinced the tank commander and he
prepared to move out.
All of the engineer units in the valley were enlisted in the corduroy crossing. The 19th, the 23.5th,
and the 109th as well as the 48th were to prepare· bundles of corduroy and divide the road between
them. The road was to be built in a burry, and then the last trucks would dump their loads in the Rapido, and' the tanks would roll across the river on a road of wooden bundles.
Charlie Company of the 48th was chosen for the job, and began to prepare bundles of corduroy until
there were many truckloads ready. It had been raining, and as usual, the valley was £Iooded. There
were from eight to ten inches of water and mud on the ground, and Charlie Company waded out into
the mud .with their first bundles. Then as the road grew during the early hours of the night, the
engineer trucks would cross out on it and drop off their bundles at the end.
The Infantry was on one side of Charlie Company and the Germans were on the other, but for some
reason, the Germans did not fire. They were probably taken by surprise and could not afford to give
. their. positions away until they saw what was developing.
Twice the Germans sent patrols. Once there was a patrol on the left, and another on the right of
Charlie Company, but they were both driven off by the Infantry. Apparently, the Germans could not
stand the suspense of what was happening out in front any longer. At first they sent a few exploring
shells, which developed into a barrage. The shells were landing in the soft 11111<l "'"' showering the
men. But the ground was so soft, that the shells did not explode.
One of the shells did explode near Pvt. George Walsh, and he was""·~'~""'''} wounded, but most of
the shells would go skimming across the ground, or bury themsdn•s with a hig splash.
Along the route were several tanks that had been knod.:(•d out

lll'l'nl't'

on

H

previous attempt, and

Charlie Company piled their corduroy around them and l"''·"·d tl"""' l•y.
Near daylight, the task was finished. The liJth daslwd "I' to tlw •·iYcr and threw in a double thickness of the corduroy bundles. Seven ttmk:-; ua;ul,• tlw trip Ht'l'o:-;:-; ;uul attacked the German positions,
from the unexpected left flank. The Crnn:111s w•·n· """[ll"isl"d mul retreated to the right, enabling the
French forces with their new saliPUI on tiU' ··( :t•naru Bo;ul'' to capture more than six hundred
prisoners.
The .idc.n
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know it was never tfi.ed again at Cassino.

MONTECASSINO ABBEY

By Courtesy of YANK, the Army Weekly, and Pvt. George Aaron
~'

Cassmo has been dimmed somewhat by the passmg of time and the detailed reports of other great
battles like St. Lo and Bastogne, but it will never be dimmed ill the minds of the American troops
that fought there.
The dreary valley leadiDg to the stark white monastery remains as clear to most of us as it was
durmg those months of January, February, March, April, and May. Cassmo was the focal pomt of the
world news then, for it seemed to us that the American Army consisted of the 3rd, the 34th, the 36th,
and the 45th Divisions. One division would relieve another with horrible monotony, and each would
launch an attack down across Purple Heart Valley, <>nly to be driven back ill frustration. It seemed
like there was only one engmeer outfit too-- the 48th. For no matter who was holdmg the line, and
where they would go, the 48th would still be ill Mignano, San Vittore and Knox Avenue.
The lack of rest and the pitifully small American Army ill Italy had us all down. We sat ill the
snow and mud and shivered while we wondered whatever happened to the millions of men ill England
who were going to make a "Second Front."
There were too many comfortable pictures of home, and the people were somehow not able to comprehend the terrific hardships that the American soldiers were gomg through that wmter.
But we laughed and joked and froze and cursed and dug our trucks and tents mto the good earth
that kept us warm at night and protected us durmg the day.
We wrote endlessly and tried to thiDk of thiDgs to say. We didn't write to let people know how we
were makillg out but just for the break ill the dull monotony of the valley that a letter from home
would bring. We harried the mail clerk until the letters were distributed and then sat and wondered
and worried if we weren't among the lucky ones.
But the valley brought us all closer together-and helped to make us a workmg team. During the
long dull hours we would talk about anythiDg. Everyone knew everyone else's girl or wife and what he
did, and the fun he had back ill the Bronx or St. Louis or ·Terra Haute.
We found buddies and huddled arolllld a candle or a gasoline stove and talked about what we used
to do or what we were going to do or what we ought to do ... or just griped about whatever happened
to be the current injustice lately.
Or we would lie in our blankets and listen to the shells and the tanks moving up and back and the
wind and the snow.
The freezmg mornings were the worst. We would lie in bed and wonder whether it was worth
while gettillg up for the powdered eggs and cereal that would be cold by the time we found a sheltered
place to eat.
Our one happy day was the Christmas turkey; but everyone had the stomach cramps the ·next
night.
We couldn't will and we couldn't get out of that enclosure of mountams and we couldn't get warm
and we couldn't stand this army another month or we'd go bats.
We were tired, sore, cold, and low. Everyone was arguing about what the soldier was fighting for
and did he know. But we were so disgusted that we didn't care if we knew.
There was always that dazzling white buildmg on the top of that grey hill. Every mornmg it was
there. It preyed on our minds and sunk low into our spirits. It would rain or it would snow or it
would be clear and cold and sloppy underfoot. But the building was always there. Even when it was
covered by the haze of snow or battle smoke, we could look at the hill and sec it, even if we couldn't
see the hill at all.
There were three hills in the valley, Trocchio, Lungo, and Porehin, with !Iighway 6 going up one
side and Highway 48 on the other. At the bottom was Mignano mul ut the top, the Rapido River and
that danmed mountain. That was our map. We didn't need nny <>ll!el'. Any of us knew how to fmd
the railroad station or Knox Avenue, or Horseshoe lleiHl m· Purple I lenrt Valley. We could tell it in
yards, feet, or miles. In the East were mountains, in the \Vt'sl were mountains, and we and three
mountains ill the middle. Three mountains, two I I ighwn)'•, nwl three battered towns, Mignano, San
Vittore and San Pietro--miles of shell holes awl slinldng hrowwmud and the 48th Engmeers.
When we got too disgusted with thin kin~ we wouhl go lo Maria's or Angelina's over in the shattered
town of Mignano and drink some rotten vino.
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Or maybe we might get a pass to Caserta, not thirty miles away, where people wore campaign ribbons with stars on them, and there were movies and signorinas and vino.
But that is all we could do, unless we wanted to lose a month's pay in a poker game or read Special
Service hooks to find out who murdered some guy.
At night we could listen to the guns and figure "that one went out, and that one came in." Sometimes we didn't have to figure. One barrage lifted the H & S officers' tent into the trees and hit every
office in the CP. Another one plastered Able Company's area from right to left.
But most of the time, it was just one or two guys, that got hit. Nothing sensational, just one or
two guys, or maybe three or four a week. Every three weeks the rep Ia cement truck would drive up
and ten or twelve clean soldiers would get out and mingle nervously among the dirty ones.
Some of the men of the 48th got hit doing something big like taking Mt. Porchia or bridging the Rapido, and in the next month's newspapers, there would he headlines. But most of the men got hurt
blasting rock, or sweeping roads or filling some sloppy hole with a shovelful of mud. There wasn't
anything glorious about the way they got hurt.
But the replacements would come in and we wonld wonder who that guy was for a couple of days
and then get plastered with him some night and find out that he was all right and he had a lot to
worry about, too.
We wondered about the cigarette rations and whether we would have cold stew or hash for chow,
and why we didn't have anythint else, and about who was up for rotation and what happened to the
mail that wasn't coming in, and if the next attack would take the town, and why they didn't outflank
it, and when would the "SECOND FRONT" come and LORD, would it ever he over.
Cassino was a real war.
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Next to the CP building at ihe foot of the trail, a unit of French women ambulance drivers bivouaced.
They were very friendly at first and some of the men took over the diplomatic responsibility of being Hgood
neighbors".
The French girls from Oran and Casa·blanca could speak a little English, .and the men compared notes on Oran and St. Dennis and their African adventures for a while.
It was a refreshing sight for
the tired engineers, after a rugged climb up the du@.ty mountain, to see the lovely women reclining on the
spotty grass of the mountain c!~aring. But the French girls preferred the company of the Ghonms and the
French officers of their unit far mare than the dusty engineers. The Ghoums worshipped the girls who
followed them in battle, and apparently, the girls admired the stout fighting qualities of the Ghoum;;.

llre y~v ~Grl/6~rt!
One American MP who was directing traffic up the mountaiu lost control of himself and when he ordered
a French nurse to stop her vehicle and She did not obey, he shot her. From that moment we could sense
The nurses would tell the
a strong feeling of hostility between the nurses and the American soldiers.
Ghoums how we Americans had shot one of them.
The way the Ghoums eyed us we felt that we were in
for trouble. That uight we doubled our guard.
The mule trains passing over the sharp tangled rock of the trail were constantly cutting the telephone
wires, that linked the companies and the dumps.
The mountain was just one long hike for the communications section men. They had hardly rested from their first night of crossing the mountain when the line was
cut again.
They would move out, running along with the wire passing through their fingers, as they followed
the trail. The mules were constantly moving off the trail, and for some unknown reasons, they would jerk
straight up the mountainside, as if deliberately, to stamp out the telephone lines.
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The two meu were tired from their long ride over
the hot dusty roads and their fruitless efforts to locatt~

mules.

They turned their jeep

around from the

valley and on to the circlicg road that led to th~
mountain at Spigno. They were beaten and didn't
know where to look. They had just turned the 6rst
curve towards Spigno when they saw a long line of

mules slowly working their way up the mountain
road.
An Italian non-com walked at the head of the
column.

Seiberling brought the jee·p to a halt and

asked where the mules were going.

The Italians made it understood that the mules
were to report to Americans near Spigno, hut he didn't
know the name of the unit. The two men lost little
time in convincing the Italian that the unit was the
Engineers working on the tough trail from Spigno.
The Italian was told to bring his train up the trail
and ask the officers along the way if they needed

help.
After that, the 48th had more than enough mules
for the rest of our stay on Mt. Petrella.
Spigno was Ghoum territory. The happy French
territorials were pushing out far ahead of the main
body of troops in the rugged mountain fightinf!;. When
the Ghoums first readied Spigno, they appeared on the
mountain wearing the multi-colored bright blankets
and shawls from the demolished Italian houses in the
rubble·d town. They struck out across Mt. Petrella
and slipped through the mountains.
The Ghoums w_ere supposed to receive a ·bounty for
the ears of German soldiers. They would eut off the
ears of each enemy soldier that they killed to offer as
proof to their officers. For a while, the 48th worried
about the fact that there might he some individuals
among the colorful desert fighters who might he
making a career out of the army, and we nervously
fingered our ears when the laughing hrown men smiled
at us. We were ordered to plaster adhesive tape over
our helmets, and wear tracinA: tapt~ when we slept at
night. The Ghoums had lu•t·n !old that American
soldiers would have whitt~ un llwir helmets while the
Germans wonltl nnl.

Wt~ Lonk this word as law, and

we werr wr:apiH't! iu lrac~iug tape before we turned in

for lht· ni~l1t. \Vc· plac·c·cl our helmets carefully hy
uur lw:nls. anti nu·:nilll't~tl the visibility of the adhesive
IHpt· fl'unl all m1glcs, before we slipped into our
lwdmlls.
Tlu· Clwums tnoved noiselessly among the shadows
durin:,!; llw night, and the guards started nervously at
I'Ut·la little· sound, hut although we spent an uneasy
ni(.;"hl. the Ghoums didn't bother our ears.
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There was the constant cry, '"Fire in the hole,"
which would sound faintly off in the distance at first,
then louder as _other details passed the word along,
until all up and down the mule path the cry was
re-echoed as the working parties took cover. Then
there would he a loud explosion and the rattle of
rocks clipping down the mountainside.
First came the outpost partiea along with men car·
rying rolls of tracing tape. They would recon the trail
aad find the shortest possible route. Then they would
push a nail through the tape, and hammer it into the
ground. Shortly after came the advance demolition
men who would hike along the trail until they found
a spot where the explosives would be necessary. They
would attack the spot with their picks and shovels
and dig a hole into the rock, clearing the way for the
demolition men. The demolition men would follow,
looking for the holes along the path. They would set
the demolition and take cover, shouting the warning
to the men below. Each working party below would
echo the cry all the way down the mountainside.
Behind the demolition party came the working parties
who cleared the underbrush and handled the hundreds
of tough details along the route. Following them were
the bulldozers which snorted and roared at the. rock
and pushed the hillside away.
Behind the work parties were the ammunition
dumps and the supply parties. Then at the foot of
the mountain was the command post where the details
Priginated. The Communications Section was husily
hurrying ah out.. The S-4 section was bucking the
traffic moving up with the dynamite and supplies.
On the morning of the second day, the men were
finding str~tches of the trail ~here only mules could
carry the supplies. Jeeps and trailers took the supplies
part of the way up the road to a forward dump, b;t
from there it was a hack breaking job for the men to
carry them the rest of the way.
Sergeant Seiberling and Private Wynkoop were
detailed to find some mules. "We don't care where
you get them or bow you get them, but bring them
back," the men were to~d.
The two men atarted hack dow·n to the valley in a
jeep and began eircling out among the scattered farm
houses of the valley. All alo!tg the road, there· were
dead mules, hut the Germans had taken all of the
live ones with them. For miles, the men looked,
until they finally t:potted six mules far out by a farmhouse. Seiberling turned the jeep up the trail and
raced to the farm house. The six mules belonged to
an Infantry unit, and were diseased. They were going
to be ahot in the morning.
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Somewhere far up the mountain,_ there was fighting,
for there were little groups of twenty to thirty pri!:l~
oners being taken at a time. The prisoners were
collected along the side of the road, and then marched
Uowh through men and equipment working on the
trail.

•;,

A hulldozer and road grader were urgently needed,
but they were hopelessly entangled in the heavy
traffic moving up the mountain road from Minturno.
The companies would have to start in the morning
without the heavy equipment, and use hand shovels
to take the place of the bulldozer. This would take
time, and time was pre·cious in this job. Colonel Swift
called Mr. Womble of S-4 and told him, "Get the
other bulldozer from the Piper Cub Field that is using
it. Also collect up our other bulldozers . .I don't carf"
what you have to do to get them." That was the kind
of 01·der Mr. Womble liked. He started immediate-ly.
Late that same afternoon, when Mr. Womble came
-with the heavy equipment to the turn- which would
start up the long winding road to Spigno, he was
stopped by an MP who told him that his o;ders were
to let no heavy equipment go up the mountain road.
'"Orders my eye," shouted Womble, Hdo as_you please,
hut my colonel's orders are to get this equipment up
the mountain," and up the mountain crept a grader,
three D-7 bulldozers and three R-4 dozers. Fifteen
jeeps and trailers that were attached to us as well
as some Alpine troops with their mules. soon followed.
When the colonel heard this, he laughed, ·~Good job,
Womble."

I

All three companies were on the trail as evening
approached. A plan was worked out so that the
<'ompanies could work on tl:,.ree seperate stretches of
the road and leapfrog eaclJ. other as the road progreSG·
ed. The companies moved out, hiking with field
packs, for their stretches up the mountainside. It was
tough going, hut the men passed through the mule
trains and refugees to reach their sites. They pitched
their tents and slept through the night. The morning
would bring a tough day.
Baker Company began at the first light of dawn
after a cold break£ ast of HK" rations. The men began

!
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I

to hack at the rough spots in the rock and shale with
their picks and shovels. ·Other details started for the
bottom of the hill for dynamite and shaped charges.
When the detail returned, the explosive was set i_n
the prepared holes and blown .. Baker Company h3.tl
a tough spot. All along the Baker stretch of road, the
call was passed hack, ~·solid rock, send more explosives.''
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Spigno was an international crumbled inass of stone
anrl shattc·red wood where we could watch the world
pass by. There were French soldiers and their brave
women ambulance drivers, long lines of mules carefully tended by Italian Alpine troops. Then there
were strings of German prisoners coming down the
hills guarded sometimes by Americans and other
times by the French Ghoums, who would wave their
long cloaks to- hurry the Germans along. In spit~ of
the rubble, and the strangeness of the war torn surroundings of Spigno, the French would greet each
other with all the graces and formality as though they
had met along the main thoroughfare in Paris. The
French nurses reserved a frigid cordiality in meeting
the French officers and we would watch mystified as
they would shake hands and how, and then hurry out
of the way of a passing jeep.
Meanwhile, Colonel Swift and a recon party had
traced a rough route over the mountains. He reported
hy radio '~I am now at the top of the mountain on
reconnaissance of Petrella. Trail can he built but it
is tough. Able and Charlie ~ompanies will start work
this afternoon." The two companies moved to bivouacs
along the trail and began work immediately.
The trail was constantly in use. The Infantry was
being supplied by mule train, and the sure-footed
animals were picking their way up the twisting mule
trail during the afternoon and evening. When the
mules reached the working parties, the Engineers
would pause briefly to watch the Italians tug the pack
mules up _the steep slopes.
Italian refugees had hidden in the hills high above
the town when the first momentum of the offensive
threatened to engulf the town. Now they were returning in pitiful small groups that picked their way
slowly down the twisting trails to the shattered town
at the foot of the mountain.
The refugees were a ragged lot. Their clothes were
tattered from their Hight through the !.rush, and dirty
after many days in the hills. Many of the Italian
women and girls 1Jalan('.f'.11 tht'ir Valnahles on their
heads in wicker ha~k~t!l that t;wuyed l!:ently from side
to side as they lwniH't•tl lirt•tlly over the rough rocks
of tlw trail.
Tlwir It·~:< wt·rt• IJict~t.liug from the rocks and
hrumhh•s uloug tht• u·ail, and many of them were
willwul Hlmt•s.
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(;lwnmll alung the trail waited for the small groups
uf rt•fuf!;t't':< and then kept them moving by waving
llll'ir lung hlack cloaks and shouting in their strange
language. They laughed like happy children as the
frightrned Italians ran down the path .

The communication men didn't come in until nearly two in the morning, tired, wet, and dirty. They bad
been pinned down once by a machine gun and a sniper
and had taken several pot shots at Lt. Williard as
he led his team up over the mountainside. But there
was communication over the mountain from Spigno
to the rest of the army.
Lieutenant Williard asked the tired men if they
wanted to try to make Spigno that night. A straw
vote was taken, and the men elected to make the
town. They clambered aboard their truck and went
off down the road, in a tank barrage, to cross the
mountain during the night.
The truck reached the mountain road and was
starting up when a startled infantryman asked ~'What
are you doing here? There is a counterattack up
there. You can't get through." The men could hear
the sound of automatic weapons off down the road,
and the deep thud of a Browning Automatic Rifle.
The counterattack bad carried momentarily acroF.Is
the road, so the communication men elected to return
to the valley.
They had no sooner settled down in their sleeping
hags when a barrage settled down on them. One shell
broke just outside the window of a room oecupied by
Cpl. Bob Forester, Sgt. Harold Rogers and two others.
The next morning, the wire team was able to cross
the road and take their truck around the twisting
.road that wound its way up the mountaindde to
Spigno.
Meanwhile, a fire bad started in Able Company's
ammo dump and before it was put out, Able Company
had five casualties. Three of the casualties from the
flying shrapnel were cooka, so Able Company finished
the drive to Rome practically without cooks.
The open enthusiasm of the victory-flushed American and French soldiers at Spigno w~s infectious.
The Infantry was supposed to stop, hut they refuF.Ied
orders and pushed on. Now they were without food
P.nd rations, somewhere in the mountain fastness.
Obviously~ somewhere ahead, the doughboys were
doing a very creditable job without the assistance of
phaselines and objeCtives.
It was a great day. We were rolling and the Germans were retreating. It made up for that long winter
when w.e had lain near Cassino and Minturno and
hoped and waited. Now we were almost running after
the Germa"us and Rome did not seem so far away.
This was an infectious group of American kids who
were winning. a new game that someone had taught
1hem, and they were thrilled. They couldn't be stopped. They were on their way.
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heights _of the mountains covered the half mile of
open space, and the Germans retreating from the
Winter Line formed here to defend the second range.
Every hoUr thst the Germans held the pass meant
another hour that the Germans further inhnd could
retreat up Highway Six and up the entire.· hoot of
Italy. Simultaneous attacks up the 'Liri Valley along
Highway Six aloD.g with strong pressure from the
English of the Eighth Army on the Eaatern coast
had the Germans reeling backward.
There were two main retreat routes. Highways Six
and Seven. The Germans were dashing up them as
fast as they could mov·e out the cumbersome equipment of their modern army.
Since the pass was not going to fall easily by
direct assault, the Fifth planned to outflank it by
going over the mountains.
This was the· 48th's job.
Almost immediately, the companies loaded up, and
by evening, work had already started high up on the
mountain near Spigno, on the Spigno Road.
The Spigno Road was intended to croas mile-high
Mount Petrella and permit the Infantry to move
around the pass to take the Germans by surprise
several miles up Highway Seven when they attacked
from the unexpected direction.
The Infantry had hurried along without support
and were wiping out machine gun nests and snipers
high in the mountains when the 48th arrived. Colonel
Swift looked at the huge expanse of mountain and
said to his offic~rs," ..It will be tough, hut we can
do it.•'
Back at the CP that had been established in the
valley, a weeping, frightened, girl came dashing up
the twisting road. She had been attacked hy a Ghoum
nod her breast had been severely lacerated. Captain
Snider administered first aid to the frightened girl
and bound up her wounds and beaten face.
The girl sat on the steps of the building, and like
a frightened animal that1 has been given shelter, refused to leave. The men of the 48th offered her uK"·
rations and candy and cigarettes. Presently she was
smiling and had a small heap of presents at her feet.
Meanwhile, the Communications Section had been
hiking over the mountain with their reels of wire,
and were expected in by ten at night. A guide was
left at the CP when the company pulled out for
Spigno, to wait for the tired team and take them
to Spigno.
So the guide and the -girl sat there in the valley
and listened to the rattle of small arms fire off. on
the mountainside as ihe company pulled out.
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German artillery was answering the batteries, feeling out the strength that the Americans were gather-

ing for the second phase in the battle. Now and
then the enemy shells would whistle overhead anti
break on the slopes of the mountains

or disappear

back into the Garigliano Valley behind us. Traffic
was slowed for a while, as the Germans threw shells
at the valley road, but after the barrage lifted, the

C"rowded traffic working to the heigths was permitted
to filter down the road to the valley network that
led toward the second barrier.

Down below, the Infantry was fighting through the
plains. They had been fighting for three days now
through the worst type of battle, and they were tired,
hut they had the Germans running now and they
were anxious to press the advantage.
The tanks were pushing slowly up the roads in all
directions, taking advantage of the gentle rolling
plain that seperated the two mountain ranges. The
lufantry had started the Germans backward, and if
they could get moving faster there would be many
enemy casualties and heaps of wrecked vehicles lining
the road that marks a rolling victory and a costly
retreat for the enemy.
The Infantry, although they bad passed through
three days of fire that had changed them almost
overnight from green troops to veterans, hurried on.
During the early hours of evening, they halted at
the foot of the second range of mountains and dug
little holes into the sides of the roads.
Fresh regiments took up the fight from there, anrl
the Infantry infiltrated through into the mountains
during the late afternoon, and continued to press forward during the night. By afternoon, the 48th had
crossed the first range of mountains and paused in a
forward command post in the valley. Patrols passed
over the roads to complete reconnaisance over the
valley, and by late afternoon, Spigno, was reported
cleared.
Meanwhile, Colonel Swift informed his staff officers that a supply trail was needed over the moun·
tains at once.
The valley extended laterally from east to west,
and the second range of high mountains formed a
barrier across the whole of the peninsula. Near the
western coast, the mountains dipped almost into the
sea, hut there was a distance of a half mile from
the wate1· to the range that terminated in a flat plain.
Through this plain ran the famous Via Appia, High·
way St-.ven.
The Germans held there and no amount of fighting
seemed to be able to move them. Fire from the
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CHAPTER XIV

THE SPIGNO TRAIL

No sooner had we reached our new bivouac when the tempo was speeded up. Captain Foley left with a
mine clearing squad for the vicinity of the mountain town of Spigno to clear an area for a bivouac. At
0115 in the morning, the Battalion moved out. The early morning air was so dampish that odor seemed
to cling. Every once in a while we'd go through an area that had the most heavenly scent of lilacs; the
next few minutes we'd pass through an area that had the festering, decaying odor of dead meo and hor11es.
The towns of Minturno and St. Maria were stinking, crumbled masses.
The first squad, second platoon of Baker Company was proceeding up the road following what they
thought was another vehicle out of our convoy, when they were forced practically off the road by another
truck coming from the opposite direction. Just as they were making their way hack on the road there
was a deafening explosion and the truck rocked crazily. They had hit a tellermine. When the smoke cleared
;:;,way the truck and trailer would never he used again. The men had suffered, too, there were four casualties.
One of the men, Pvt. Mendy, never came hack to the outfit; the others, suffering from shock mostly, came
hack in a few days.
The Garigliano was a tiny stream lined with a tangle of blown walls and gutted hom1es. We swept
over a smoked Bailey and plunged into the route of the new advance.
The road into the Winter Line was a mass of vehicles and men as the army moved
vehicles clung hopefully to the mountainsides and waited, while somewhere up the·
traffic jam. Off in the north, there was another line mountains, and friendly artillery
first newly-won ground was firing sporadically. The shells broke on the far slopes of
the German defense, and now and then the Germans would answer.

forward. Miles of
line, there was a
at the top of the
the second line of

Some of the men that travelled that route during daylight hours could see, along the sides of the roads,
new tanks, with their white stars still glistening. They were hardly a month from America but they lay on
their sides, or with their guns pointed at crazy angles where they had been knocked out hy mines or enemy
artillery. The tanks testified to the bitter fighting that had characterized the first days "of the new campaign
as the· green divisions, fresh from the States, assaulted the positions of the much vaunted Winter Line.
There was a forwad aid station, rocked by shells, and scarred with shrapnel. Outside stood two or three
litters with a trace of dull red. The debris of war was along the road. There were endless little pieces of
t!quipment that the Infantry loses in battle. There were muddy, empty '"K" ration cartons and canteens,
leggins, and now and then the shattered stock of a rifle. There were comhat packs piled high in places
where they _had not as yet been: picked up, and over all, there were clips from Mausers mingled with clips
from American M-ls. The ground was riddled with mortar craters unci tlw trees were stripped of their bran·
ehes. It was a sweet sickening spring day, and the 4Rrh was hac~k iu the war again.
The Germans fought hard, and made the advancing Firth Army pay hitterly fo_r its ground. The new
divisions were fighting hard with all the spirit that Llwy llacl l1uilt np "through their months of training
and they were proving what they had leame1l iu tlwir· firsl ac~li11n.
The furious battle continued over the IHouuluiu c·hairr, autl l1y the third day, the Germans were delaying across the valley. The eager Infantry ~<Wc~pt formml from the heights an.9. the artillery moved ln to
sUpport the fight for the second mountain har·t·i .. r·.
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Through the months of March and April, and the early parts of May while the 48th was resting and
experimenting behind the lines, the front had remained stabilized. Cassino had held and Minturno
was still a hotspot. After the abortive attack of March 15th, when the Allied Armies had thrown
together everything at Cassino and it had held, there were no other great operations. The lines
settled down to waitin11 out the winter, while the Fifth Army brought up supplies for the spring.
There were runHII"s :~1 fio·st thnt later changed to fact, that there were two more divisions in Italy- the
88th and the ll!ith. Tlw lwu oli,isious would work in the Minturno Sector. That meant the 48th would
work with them, and we· wc·rc~ c·uriuu!i .all4lllt how the new outfits would stand up. , Everything pointed

to a real drhc duo·iul( ~lay, mod 1ho· -+Bth l"elt that that they would be in it again shortly.
We mis.ed tl"' -+iith, tho• :lnl, tho· :Ieith nud tlo.·.: :1-+th of the Cas•ino Valley, but we liked the idea of
starting a new opt'l'aliclll with uc•w di, i!-iinu:~. \\'c· had p;rown weary of the stubborn fight in the valley.
On the thh·lc·t·nth or ~lay. S-:1 ~pc·nl .~t ~l•·c·pl-·:-;:; ui~hl. The section was told to prepare a huge map
of the Minturno ~edor to Itt· wu·tl J,y ( :ulol~t'l Swil't at :1 ll·t'lun· llu~ fol1owing afternoon. The entire
section workeU tlnough tilt' ui~ht. :nul (,~ :lhtw:-;1 uuu11 tlu· map wa:-i' n~acly.
There was a Bnttnliun rn it·w lty ( :ulullt•l Swirt. nnd tlu· 1111·11 J.!;lllht•J·cd m·oun(l a movie screen in a
near-by fie1cl. Tlw mnp lmtl ht·t·n phtt·t•tl on tl~-:• Ht'l'l't'n, atH1 luut~. toWI'I'ing- llhm·c Colonel Swift.
Colonel Swirl riJ·l'>l I'C'\ ic•wt•d the• hil-11111')" ol' ·tlw ·HUh ror the 111(.!11 and pmised them rur their fine
work in the Cns~inu Ynllt·.L 'l'ht•u lw llll'llt~tl to the mnp, and cxpl:tincd the t:uming operations. The
map showed tlw I wn pa•·nlld routes, ll.ighways Six, and Se,·en, ~hat led up two Yalleys to Rome. The

attack woulol l"ulluw tho· twu ,·alleys with the objective as Rome. The 48th would shftre in the attack in
the Minturno St•t•lor, nml would shortly move into position. "The mountain jeep trail," the colonel
said, "is an intlit-ntion of some of the work that we will be ·-doing." The colonel thanked the men for

the lon11 ho"''" that they had worked to make the demonstration of the Snake and Tramway a success.
Based largt~ly on the ex.periments and conclusions of the 48th Engineers, the Snake was accept·~d for
practic:nl purpos1~l'l by the army, while the tramway was returned £or improvements.

On May o•lt·rcnth, the big attack pushed off, ar.•l the fresh doughboys of the new divisions crossed
the Miuttu·no :~n<l struggled for a foothold on the German Winter Line. For three days, the mountain
barrier lwld fast, and the bitterly contested ground changed hands many times.
On tlw l<'ifteenth of May, the 48th moved to an assembly area a few miles south .of Minturno on a
flat plain. During the night the entire Battalion was treated to one of the greatest air spectacles we
had e,·cr seen. Offshore, a heavily laden convoy was moving towards Anzio with reinforcements and
supplies. The convoy was close to shore and was heading np the coast, when German night raiders
appeared. Both the anti-aircraft batteries on water, and those on land combined their attack on the
raiders, 11nd the sky was filled with blood red dots that moved slowly upward.
Ofl'shore, there was the crunch of bombs, and the sky flared as the searchlights moved across the
heu,·cns. Perhaps a ship was burning for the sky was red in the west. It burned dully for hours.
More and more raiders took the place of those who had dropped their bombs and left, and the ack-ack
comerged where the searchlights pointed.
lt was n tremendous thing, for the raiders would pass oYer our heads with the trail of tracers
following, and then head out to sea. There would be the frightening sound of an airplane roaring in
a dive, the crunch of bombs, and then the white flash or brick red glow of the bomb itself. Meanwhile,
the yellowish white fingers of the searchlights would move across the sky, and the lines of red would
follow them.
The 48th spent the night watching as the battle moved slowly northward through the night. It was
a preview of things to come for the 48th.
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Every afternoon, a truck from each company left for nearby Speedy Beach, operated by Second
Corps, on the shore of the Tyrrhenian Sea.
Speedy Beach was a little chunk of home to a lot of the men of the 48th. The bright warm sand
and the sparkling blue water of the Tyrrhenian were enough to make most of us forget Cassino and
the war for a couple of hours .. A few miles up the road, a.Bailey Bridge was smoked to conceal it from
shellfire, and every now and then. a -thump of guns would boom "'cross• the roar of the surf. But
somehow the war seemed a lot further away than a couple of miles up the road.
Somewhere out there was home-- a lot closer now. Soon the push would be on and Jerry would be
running and the war would be over.
The loudspeakers droned Benny Goodman and a cheerful chatter came from the volleyball court.
Just like home only there were no women on the beach. That is all the place lacked. If there had been
women in bright bathing suits, and maybe a couple of guys walking up and down the beach selling hot
dogs or newspapers, the spot would have been identical to one at home. But the sand was warm and
the water swell, and this was the closest place to home we had found yet.
It was great to lie there and be warm all over and listen to the band and just think and dream.
The 48th was in a new sector now; the Cassino Valley was,many miles to the right. But there was a
real war here, too. About ten miles from the bivouac site at Selice was the war-torn town of Minturno, and behind it the towering mountains of the German's Winter Line. The Germans held in this
sector, too. And in spite of many attacks that carried across·. the.Garigliano River and through the town,
the territory of the mountains was still very much disputed, and· the Americans had made little or no
progress through the winter.
·
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There were a great many more bottlenecks that had to be ironed out in the Tramway before it
could be assembled. There was an endless stream of trouble. Some pieces were not made right, thus
trouble was encountered splicing the cables together, and plenty of trouble pounding stakes into ahnost
solid rock. These and many more difficulties stood before us to bar our way to completion. There
were countless times when the work was at a standstill and the common thought running through
everyone's mind was, ?'Fort Belvoir didn't try too hard on this one,"· "Send it back to Belvoir" or
"Belvoir couldn't do it themselves so they sent it over here to get rid of it."· It was a bunch of mad
engineers who lost their sleep over this experiment.
Then the dawn broke through and it was complete. Next came the trial ran. But even here we
were doomed to have trouble. The cargo carrier was attached, and with the tramway motor racing, it
began to ascend. About half way up the mountain we saw it press the cables down and bounce along
the ground. The motor was instantly stopped and everyone put their heads together to get a solution
to this one. The only solution was to tighten up the cables but even that couldn't be done. For if the
cables were tightened up anymore the pull exerted would lift the "dead man" out of the ground. It
was finally decided to take the ponderous cargo carrier off and in its place put an improvised cargo
carrier made from an oil drum. Aher it was done, much to our amazement it worked.
Finally after all flaws were taken out, the officiai exhibition was held. It was a proud day for us,
and all the mashed fingers, backaches, and sore muscles were forgotten in the excitement of the
exhibition. General Keyes was there to extend his congratulations on a job well done. Then we knew
that our work had not been in vain. That in the future those attempting to assemble a tramway would
have the fruits of our labor, and so save much manpower and many man hours.
Able Company continued to struggle with the tough jeep trail to the observation post on Mt. Massico.
The route wound around the mountain over a torturous mule trail that twisted through the rock to
the mountain top. Able Company used Italian mules and Alpine troops to haul their supplies to the top,
and struggled with the stubborn mules and the temperamental Italians in a race against time to complete the road. Able Company blasted the rock and worked the bulldozers high on the mountainside.
Slowly the trail progressed, and Able Company watched the schedule. The men wondered why they
were taking training in trails and whether they would have to build another one again. They knew
that there was a reason for their training and they wondered what it was. They guessed that some day
in the near future they might have to build a trail, they worked hard and wondered. Charlie Company
took a hand in the trail so that they could get a little experience ill the rush job.
But the rest period was not all work and training, there were ,-:ino parties and passes. Every afternoon, there were ball games, and inter-company volleyball games.
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The Towers On Mt Massico

Free Ride

Will It Work?

ColWoy

General Keyes

Beats Walking

The Snake Goes Up

Final Proof

When we first got there we just stood for a moment and gazed in wonder at the immense mountain
they had picked for this try-out. Then the work commenced. The first step was to level of a spot for
the towers. It was a fairly simple job at the bottom but as we got into 'the mountain itself we found
it was practically all solid rock and necessitated blasting. So as promptly as the 'I'NT arrived charges
·were set and blown. Even then most of the work had to be done by the gruelling hand method. Picks
anq sledges were used to literally beat a smooth spot in the mountain for the first tower, and there
were two others to contend with. Next came the transportation difficulties. The tramway parts were
not hea~-y but they were clumsy, and it was a job tying them on the mules. There were. parts that
could be. transported· by one mille and there were big parts that could only be transported by two
mules coqld not work in close harmony, and they would buck and try to shed the ·parts. So they
woujd have to be unloaded and two other mules selected. Then there were cases of lost equipment
coming up and all hours of the day men would be seen traveling the length and breadth of the
mo@.tl!in looking for a lost bolt.
We began to suspect at this time, that this was going to be a very troublesome job.
The construction of the towers, offered some problem, too, When we constructed it before, it was
on !eye! &'ound and with the use of ropes, raised it up. But here on the mountainside there were no
level spots or smooth places. What had to be used here was manpower and manpower alone. All day
and al! night long the constant call of "Lay hold, heave it up," could be heard drifting across the
countryside. At the end of the first day muscles were sore from lifting, and legs aching from constantly traversing the mountain.
'rb~ biggest headache, though, was th~ ~a.bles. There were fom· <~nl1l<~s; two were of a certain size,
and two of another dimension, and they had
be connected tn cndo tnwcr. As the cable was unwoul)d
the men would catch hold of it and start up the mountain u11til fiwolly there were about fifty men climbing with the cable. Up, up, up they went draggin~ the cnl.lc mul every step they took the cable grew
heavier. Finally with everyone sweating profusdy, tlu•y rl'ndwd the last tower, looped it through and
began their downward trek. It was a job, but llflc•r "" hn11r nl' Hlencly dragging they reached the. bottpm.
That they thought would be the end of thcir clif'l'ic·ullic·H with the cables. For the rest of the cables
could be brought up by means of thiH """ c·:ol.lc-. Tlwy wco·c wrong. The following cables became.so
hopelessly entangled that they hacl lo ),., dC'I:II'Iwcl nnd the whole torturous process done over again.
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Cpl. Hanson who was an expert on c~nhlc· !-iplic·in~,
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c:allcd in from the S-3 section ~o help.
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Colonel Swift, and . • .

The Srwke

A demonstration field was picked just outside of the town of Selice, and the Snake was hauled to
the area. The first M-2 Snake to arrive in the European Theatre of Operations was an item of much
curiosity among the engineer officers, and on the 1st of May, more then four hundred officers, which
included three generals, had gathered in the area at Selice to witness the demonstration.
When the Snake was detonated, a long path was blown across the minefield. Mines as far as fifteen
feet from the· path were detonated. Then the tank rode through the gap to prove that the Snake had
detonated all of the mines.
An anti-personnel minefield was laid, and the men of the 48th demonstrated the use of primacord
attached to a rifle grenade. The explosive primacord was shot across the field with a rifle grenade and
then it was detonated. The explosive force inade a discernible path across the field which enabled the
probers to quickly clear a path.
The officers gathered about the great length of the crater of the Snake and asked questions of the
men who had worked on the primacord.
Colonel Swift rode on a weapons' carrier which had been fitted with an amplifying system by the
Communications Section, and narrated the experiments and explained the equipment as the demonstration progressed.
After the Snake and the Primacord demonstrations, the officers moved a few hundred yards down
the road to the site of the Aerial Tramway.
It was during the early part of our rest and training period that Baker Company first received a
shipment of gigantic boxes with the strange label "Aerial Tramway". Although everyone tried to guess
what it was no one seemed to know. Some said it was a new type bridge, others claimed it was a
tread way for an airport, and still others believed it was a new transportation device. But as yet it was
just rumors and wishful thinking. Then presently it was unveiled; it was a new device to bring supplies
up through mountainous country and bring the wounded down. It was built along the lines of a skilift. We didn't, at that time, know all the headaches, and backaches we would experience with it; all
we knew at that time, that here was something new and interesting. There were ·absolutely no notes
·on it and all the flaws were to be worked out by the 4llth. There were some blueprints from the
manufacturer, but nothing else. We were to make thf' nrl'id;1l 11\St overseas on rough terrain.
The next day the crates were ripped open no the fid.l in fmnt of our bivouac area. The pieces
wero taken out of the boxes, and we began tu assl•m!JI,~ iL. h reminded us of a~giant jig-saw puzzle,
pieces that didn't fit one place would he 1ahu ol'l' nnd tJ'ied somewhere else. That day, we assembled
it and tore it down just to get the fed of il '""I lo !J:<'I n little acquainted with its construction.
·Then a few days later offieial l'.onstnu·tion IH'giln on Mt. _Massico. To assist us in carrying up the
parts was a platoon of Italian Alpilll' 1roop.o; with their tnules.
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CHAPTER Xlll

REST, SNAKES, AND TRAMWAYS

Airola was a small town tucked between towering mountains far from the war and excitement of
the valley. It was spring when we moved and the days were getting warmer and longer. The valley
was sunny and the rainy season had passed. The men of the 48th settled down into a hard-earned rest
pt~ritl(l

o£ rclnxution.

There was a training schedule, but everyone agreed it was just enough to make us remember that
we were still in the army. There were twenty percent passes to Caserta every day, and a lot of men
went to nearby Benevento.
Every night there was a session at "Pittsburgh Joe's" across the 'dusty road from our bivouac
area. Joe had worked in America for the National Biscuit Company in Pittsburgh, and he was anxious
to exchange views with his former neighbors.
Joe sold good wine, and his customers were many. His house was conveniently located to the men
nf the 48th, and his ample cellar was filled with enough to supply the needs of the thirsty engineers.
I lis house became a popular meeting place in the town.
There was an Italian theatre in town, and although it played American movies several times a week,
a lut u[ us went in to see ll!l Italian show. We were amazed to see our American film stars apparently
l<•lling gu with •ume pretty g•u><l Italian. We kept watching the actors' faces contort when the talking
:uul WI' got :1 kid: oul o£ the HU11Jcn hurried bui'st of speech as an actor flashed across·the screen
iu the· prcu·c·~~ o£ clriukinl-{ n ~~1111 ol' coffee.
Ciuu·lio· Cumpnuy •lnycol in the Cassino Valley for a few days with the tankers, and then joined the
•·•·sl ul' us i>< Airnl11 in time for a big parade. General Keyes presented medals and decorations won
duriug our stny in Glssino, and told the men, "The more individual awards a unit receives, the better
<>ver all, the unit becomes." The 48th had become well known in the valley, and the combat troops of
( :assino respected the hard-bitten engineers of the 48th. Highway 48, the attack on Montecassino, and
Mt. Porchia were subject of many tales that passed through to the United States from the soldiers and
fl·om the correspondents in the valley.
On the lOth of April the Battalion moved from Airola to the vicinity of Mt. Massico on the western
l'nast of Italy in the Mintumo sector. We pitched pup tents under cover of trees near the small town
u[ Selice. It was a sleepy place, and the men were beginning to like the idea of staying behind the lines.
There were more passes, and a volley ball league was started. The 48th was playing and they were
lu,ginning to enjoy life again.
While at Selice, the 48th was assigned experiments with new engineer equipment. Charlie Com1'"")' picked up a load of rippled steel plates that amazed them at first. Then they began to tie the
ph•l•·s together according to the manual of the new M-2 Snake.
\l.,nnwhile Baker Company began work on an Aerial Tramway up the side of the towering Mt.
~lopp1·d,

,\ln~~ic·cl .

.-\1.1.: f.ompany began to pound out a jeep trail up the rocky side of the mountain further along the
rid~(· .

.\ do•nwnstration of the new equipment was planned for the 1st of May, and the companies rushed
latter half of April to perfect and experiment with the new equipment.

ll11·•u•~h I he
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A delicious rumor floated around the tired companies' areas. The 48th was going back for a rest.
For a long while after the March 15th attack, there was nothing that could make us feel good. We had
given our last ounce of strength and will to put our hearts into the last big fight to get out of the valley,
and we had failed.
Through the ranks there was a sense <Jf despair. We had tried everything we had, but it had not
been enough. We were licked in the valley, and we knew it.
But the nunor heartened us. Rest would be a wonderful thing. If only we could get out of these
mountains that were closing in on us ... if <Jnly, for a few days we could get away from this feeling
that the next night would bring the shells screaming into our bivouacs.
Private Gromalski heard the rumor and was happy. He was so happy that he started over to
Mignano for a bottle of wine to celebrate. He bought the bottle and was returning to his area to find
his buddies so that everyone could celebrate the fact that we were leaving the mountains and the sea
of mud.
He was crossing the area when a shell came in. He was dead before his buddies could get him to
the aid station.
On March 24th, at 0330, the 48th left the Cassino Valley and convoyed to Airola. In all, the 48th
Engineers had been at Cassino for 104 ~ys with the exception of two days when we pulled back to
Ceprani after the Infantry assault on Mt. Porchia. During this time we had lost almost all of our top
commanders. Colonel Goodpaster, Major Fullerton, Executive Officer, Captain Van Campen, Battalion
Engineer, and many of the other officers had been hospitalized. During the 48th's stay in the valley,
the 48th had four commanders: Colonel Goodpaster, Major Winger, Colonel McCarthy and finally
Co lone! Swift.
But the day we left the valley, it was the same as it had ever been. At 1245, enemy bombers hit the
second Bailey Bridge that we had constructed over th'e Rapido before Cassino. At 1800, enemy aircraft
flew low over the bivouac area and H&S Company <Jpened fire with the machine guns mounted on
their trucks.
Even as the trucks gathered speed through the night and we hurried away from the valley we
worried about the shells. We did not consider ourselves safe until we were a long way from the valley.
Our first combat assignment had been given us on the 16th of October, ten days after we landed in
Italy, and we were a tired lot. The 104 days at Cassino had been almost a little too much.
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That night, Graham Hovey of the International News Service happened to be with our Charlie
Company. He was taken up to Cassino by Captain Mark Reardon and his jeep driver, Corporal Earl
Hall. Hovey writes, "I walked down Highway Six to hell tonight." Hovey tells the story how he, Hall,
and Captain Reardon rode a jeep to the Bailey Bridge on the way to Cassino. Then they walked in
the darkness where death lurked in every shadow or came with a screaming German shell.
Hovey said, "I looked around. We seemed to be in some kind of a square. There seemed to be
one fairly intact building on the left and nothing but occasional white walls anywhere else. The bulk
of Mount Cassino loomed up, it seemed only a few yards off."
"A few tanks and a handful of soldiers were standing guard as stretcher bearers labored through
the rubble with their burdens."
"We waded through plaster and mud too. cavelike hole. I almost tripped over the body of a soldier
near the entrance. Then we got down on our hands and knees and crawled through a tunnel. My steel
helmet scraped the tunnel roof, but I didn't think it was that sound that made shivers run up my spine."
"Finally we stood erect again and by the light of a lantern I saw that we were in the cellar of a
ruined building. Wounded men lay all over the place. Most of them were sniper casualties. They
smoked and said little or nothing. It's true that wounded men don't cry."
That same night, Pfc. St. Julian and Private Elliot of Able Company were guarding the Bailey
Bridge equipment across the Rapido. It was about one o'clock in the morning and the Germans had
thrown in an unusual heavy barrage near the equipment, so the two men decided to crawl into

a fox

hole. They had just about settled in the hole when Lieutenant Snyder drove up, and finding the men
in the fox hole he started to chew them out. St. Julian, his teeth chattering and his body shaking all
over, just managed to say, "They're--- shel1ing when, '~Wham," a shell exploded nearby. \Vith
arms and legs in motion the lieutenant dove into the hole with the men. The three men huddled in
the fox hole and sweated out the heavy barrage that followed. After a let-up in the shelling,Lieutenant
Snyder said, "Maybe you better stay put, hut keep a sharp lookout."
On the night of March 17th, we were ordered to build the sister bridge, a hundred yards north of
the present Bailey Bridge. Baker Company was to construct the bridge. Two layers of double thickness corduroy were laid, to make vehicular traffic to the site possible. At about 0330 in the morning,
Baker Company blew two walls at the site so as to make construction possible. To divert the enemy's
attention, a heavy artillery barrage was to open up at the same time. But this was snafued for the
timing of the explosion and barrage was not synchronized. As a result, shelling was persistent around
the site. Work however, progressed until first light at which time Colonel Swift ordered everyone
back.
Next evening, Baker Company continued to work on the approaches and at 2400 hours Ahle Company began construction. The site was being shelled by heavy artillery. A number of the shells fell
into the Rapido River; the banks gave some protection to the men. A little past midnight, Lieutenant
O'Leary and Sergeant Schreiner were wounded by shrapnel and were evacuated immediately. The
whole atmosphere was electrified with a tenseness and expectancy of something forboding. Captain
Munson in aligning the bridge, kept whispering to his men in a fatherly tone, "Now men, all together,
push-- a little more, a little more." Despite the shelling the men responded with all they had. Every
few minutes the Germans would shoot a flare oYerhead. The men would free1:e~ you eould see a cold
grimness in their faces. The flare dimmed; we began again. Colonel McCarthy, tlwn c·onm1anding officer
of the 1108th Engineer Combat Group, came with Colonel Swift to the site. After taking to the ground
several times, he was more than willing to give his a ppl'ond lo 111on· J.hc mcu Lack. In spite of
everything the Bailey Bridge had been put acroos th~ llapido llhc·•· I hal ni~hl. lt was now 0330, the
moon had come out mak.ing observation by the enemy po!-H;illll'. Stl'iugers, chest and ribands still had
to be put on. This was accomplished in very sho1·1 ord('l', ('t~rly llw follf,w(ng evening.
To recaH to your mind the actual nm~uitud(• of th1· job :H't·.omplished under as difficult combat
conditions as possible-- here is what tlu~ ('olin I .1'1'\ l·nl1·d ou the ~cf·.ond Bailey Bridge. Ninety loads of
gravel and 3.55 rolls of corduroy had lw<·n ""'"cl on I IJ., :WH .l"'"·cls of road approaches to the bridge.
One 36 foot cuhert was comp1etec.l ou the JH'III' sid-.· uud two_ I-+ foot culverts on the far side.
This was the Tale of tlte Twin Hridv;c·• thai ''l"""'"d I he way to the very heart of Cassino itself.
1"
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The men were hard at work when Colonel Swift came to the site and stood silently watching. Sergeant Goetz saw him. He, too, had never met the colonel before. He came over to the. colonel and in
an authoritative tone said, "If your detail isn't working, get out of the way."
When work first started everyone was quiet and cautious. At every sound the men would whisper,
"Quiet, don't make any noise." A hard rubber hammer was used to pound in the panel pins. But
after an hour, a sledge hammer was substituted for time was at a premium. The noise would resound
so that the men were jittery, expecting at any moment a concentrated barrage on the site. The sound
of the big guns must have drowned out the noise of the hammer. Then every so often the Germans
would drop two or three flares down near the bridge site. You could see the sweat <.n the men's faces
and the rain dripping from their helmets as the men froze. Just at 0505, as first light was creeping
in, the colonel sent this message to the New Zealand Corps, "Bridge completed." Colonel Hanson, Corps
Engineer Officer, knew only too well what those two words implied. He sent a message back to Colonel
Swift, "Will you convey my congratulations to all ranks who worked on the task last night."
But Cassino was not yet ours. The Second New Zealand, the 4th Indian, and the 78th British
Divisions supported by all the armor of Combat Command Baker had not as yet succeeded in taking
Cassino and the high ground to the west. The Germans had clung tenaciously and had contested every
inch of the ground.
At 0915 on the second day of the attack, the Indians started to storm the monastery. At 1122, German planes swooped down on the bridge but the 534th AAA was waiting. The crew bailed out as a
plane went down in flames. While the men were eating chow at noon-time, twelve Jerry planes came
towards the bridge but the 534th AAA again warded them off.
At 1430, Captain Foley, who was in the Operations Section of Group, phoned that the bridge was
. still intact. A few tanks had crossed and were going towards Cassino. He ordered our companies to
stand by in readiness. At 1600, the Germans attempted to knock out the bridge by lobbing mortar
shells into it. Private Kron was wounded during this barrage. The bridge was the thorn in the German's side. When the barrage cleared up, the bridge was still in. In the meantime, we were busy
preparing for the building of a twin bridge across the Rapido. Lieutenant Hollar, who went out to check
if the bridge was still in, decided that he would make his way into Cassino. The whole valley was
screened with smoke. While looking around in Cassino, he came face to face with General Mark
Clark, who asked him who had built the bridge across the Hapido River. What seemed to trouble
the General most was that he could not locate the Infantry in Cassino.
The quarry at the Horseshoe Bend was to operate throughout the night. The 235th Engineers
had loaned us three bulldozers and with six of ours, we were ready to clear away the ruins of Cassino
and open the route for the tanks into the Liri Valley. But at 1905, a message arrived. "The Infantry
is not doing as well as was expected. Remain in alerted status."

This WtuJ CtuJsino
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After the Battle

During the time that Baker Company was clearing the way into Cassino, Able Company was
struggling against time to complete the Bailey Bridge. Colonel Swift had previously told Able Company to concentrate all its efforts on bridging the Rapido. He had requested that the 235th Engineers
bridge the Tank Road. It was several nights later while bridging this Tank Road, that the 235th
Engineers had nine men killed and forty-three wounded. A barrage had landed in the center of the
working party.
There was a gentle drizzle that made working uncomfortable and the men at the bridge site could
see the flashes of the shells as they came whizzing over their heads. Private Raphael, who had
recently joined the outfit, heard for the first time, a nebelwerfer shell as it came screaming in. He
quickly scrambled for cover and jumped into a bomb crater and almost drowned before the men could
pull him out. He lost his rifle and his helmet. Fortunately, the shells would flop into the soft mud
and sink in so that there was not too much shrapnel effect. Before the work eoultl hcgin on.the bridge,
two trucks and one jeep had to be rolled out of the way. About ten to fifteen <lead soldiers had to be
moved to the roadside. Corporal Schrab stooped over to pick up a gunny saek witb panel pins. Instead,
he found that he was fingering a dead Ghoum. Then small mn" 1,.,... ,.,.,, which Lieutenant Finnegan
thought were from a Mauser, came whizzing over their lll'ads. But work still progressed in dead
earnest. The men started to whisper for panels. The [ll<u<·l new was not to be found, for the truck
had been knocked out by shell fire on its way down llip;hway Six. Beside their own jobs, the men had
to pitch in and do the job of the panel new as ""ll. 'l'lwn •·.ame another bit .of disheartening news,
iustea<l of 70 feet of Bailey Bridge, 90 feet would J,. .,,.,.,[,.,[. Several of our owi'l bombs had increased
the witlth ot the gap. It was now a fight a~ainsl tinw. The men knew that the bridge had to be in
hel'ol'c dnylight l'or to be caught in Tl'olll ol' Ci!.!oi ...;ino at duwn would be no less than suicide.
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Captain Schowalter, then spoke to the colonel. He thought it best that we did not commit the
treadway on the Tank Road for the time being. The treadway would be urgently needed for the
alternate bridge that was to be built next to tl.e Bailey. The co~onel listened thoughtfully. Yes,
Schowalter was right, so he sent orders down that the Tank Road was not to be bridged. In the meanwhile, Captain Munson was very busy. The Tank Road was a narrow, well defiladed road that had two
very high banks that ga,·e unusual protection. But to turn the vehicles around on it, even in the day-

light, wnultl he l"'al'lil'.ally impossible. Yet on this night, when you could not see four inches ahead
nhi•·],, al'tl'l' Hhil'll' had tn be cleared off and the bridge train had to be turned around. This
tconk twn r.. ll l"''"'"· Wu~thl Able Company have the time to get the bridge in before daylight? Colow·l S\\ i 1'1. ~r·c·nt ly c·um·c~nu~d, went out to check how everything was progressing along the Tank Road.
lie· \\m; drc·ssc·d likP 1111 enlish~d man and did not have his rank showing. He came across Lieutenant
Finuc·~oln, whc'1 had m·n·1· IH~ro,·c ntct the colonel, blurted out, "WiH you get out of here so I can get
tlu~

work dum~?"'
At the snmc time·, Llu~ hr·id~e train was mudng slow1y down Highway Slx, a small GermaiJ. patrol.

was <.'illltiously mnkin;: il• wny 1u:russ the Hapido to the left of Highway Si-x and then headed towards
the hi11hway to sec whut was underway. When the New Zealand.Infimtry outposts caught sight of
I hem, they npcnc<l up with their machine guns. The enemy patrol returned the fire, and then quickly
l'lcd.

lt. wasn't until midnight that the bridge train reached the bridgesite. The enemy must have had a
premonition that something w~s underway for they kept walkhig shells up and down Highway Six so
that by the time the bridge train had reached the site, three men had been hit by shrapneL
With time so short Colonel Swift hurriedly decided that he would not wait until the bridge was in
before committing Baker Company. Baker Company was then ordered to clear their way into Cassino.
Pfc. Yeager said, "We from Baker Company were all prepared. We had stacks and stacks of corduroy
ready, mine detectors all set, demolitions prepared, bangalores ready and all trucks ready to haul
gravel. We had waited for darkness. It was a dark night but as we rode down Highway Six we saw
night turn into day as the shells burst on Monastery Hill, illuminating the surrounding terrain. We
pulled into our assembly area, set up our mine detectors and waited. We waited a little over four
hnurs and finally Colonel Swi[t's orders came for us to proceed down Highway Sb: towards the Rapido. \Ve rcccivctl om· fi1·st shock ol' the night. The bridge was not in yet; we would have to wade across
the i«~y wate1·.

lnH1Iuntarily, everyone shuddered. The first element to wade the icy waters was a

prdiminn•·y recon party consisting of Lieutenant Buckley, Lieutenant Jonah, Corporal Veronda, Cor1""'"1 Michel, Pl'c. Lute, Pfc. Savala, Pfc. Karlovich, Pfc. Howe and Private Murphy. The river at that
point was partially filled with rubble so it was about knee deep of gushing water. With this advance
party was some New Zealand Infantry, but they did not want to lead this recon party into Cassino.
As the party went along the road looking for barbed wire entanglements, the Infantry followed. The
road was filled with bomb craters and the barbed wire entanglements were torn up making the goinl,(
most difficult. They moved slowly and cautiously until they finally reached the crossroads. Heavy
machine gun fire cracked the air. A pitched battle was going on just ahead. From the sound of it,
they reasoned that the Infantry was finding it plenty tough to gain control of the mountain. They
lay in a shell hole for awhile and then slowly made their way back to the Rapido where the mine
clearing detail had already started sweeping and probing for mines. The mine clearing work was
progressing satisfactorily. They finally reached "peach"·. Each crossroad had been designated by a
code word and as each one was reached, headquarters had to be notified. "We were then passing a
number of blown trees, obviously used as a road block. With the limbs hanging everywhere, it made
sweeping extremely difficult. However, by probing carefully, we checked all the spots and then moved
right into Cassino. It was a ghost town; there was not a building standing anywhere-- just broken
hulks looming out in the pre-dawn darkness. We experienced a strange sensation walking into this
l1itterly contested town, but we could not get far because directly in front of us was a bomb crater of
~igautic proportions. Two trucks could have easily been buried in it. It was useless to go any further
l'ur the debris and earth was on the road almost two feet in depth. We turned off our mine detectors,
rclrateu our steps and went back just as dawn was breaking."

1!3

Fire on the Mountain
At 1940, Captain Schowalter hurriedly came into the CP carrying a message from Major Currie.
"Send Sammy's Boys when light is right." This was a predetermined signal for ua to get immediately
into operation. Things began to hustle, Corporal Mallen waa on the switch board and he quickly relayed
the mesoage, "Send Sammy's Boys when light is right." Malle:. repeated this message to the Supply
and the Medics. We were all tense, the moment had come at last. The dri,·ers along the road were
in thei~ cabs when the word was whispered from one to another, "Send Sammy's Boys when light is
right." The motora were turned over, the bridg~ train started slowly and soon the great convoy was
underway. But up ahead something was wrong. There was great concern. Why did they not keep
rolling'/ The drivera in the rear wondered what was happening ahead.
Their only answer was a man running along the Tank Road towards the CP. Breathlessly, Captain
Munson entered the CP. His eyes, for a moment, were dazed by the candle light. He looked ;u·ound.
Then Colonel Swift blared out, "What in the world is wrong?" Captain Munson r·eplkd, :r; he tried to
catch his breath, "One of our bombers dropped a bomb and it baa hit the ro,.w:...,J c·nd of the Tank
Hoad. There is a 70 foot gap through which water is running." Earlier· thai da_1. Alrlc Company had
rcconnoiterd the road. They had gone almost to the end of the Tau!. !load "llt'u the Germans spotted
them and threw in a mortar barrage that had finally f on·cd tl11·ur I o " i tlr rlr·a 11. Tirey had reasoned that
the Tank Road was passable, for only the day bcfor·c thc·.r h:ul sr·c·u 1111' .forward end.
Colonel Swift thought for a moment, and tlH~II o!'di'I'C'd .\lnw.;ou lu :immediately start getting his
bridge train back to Highway Six and dm. . u ·to ·th(· bl'id;!.·~· ~ilt', The big trouble was to get past the
other vehicles on the Tank Hoad which w:~~ l1111 ont· \Ia~. J,, :ultliliou, Captain Munson was to leave
a crew to gap the bomL crntt~•· '""'·ilh ll't•:td\\11.\. Tht· co1p111i11 luiiTit·d out to carry out these orders. At
the same time, Ctq>tain FoiP.I 11'1'1 ro,· till' .\'l'\\ Z:·aland ( :III'J'~ lle<adquarters to inform them of this new

de1·elopmenl.
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The Rapidc, and . . . . .

M ontecassino Behind

The 48th's mission simply read, ''To provide a croseing over the Rapido River at Highway 6 and
to open the route through Cassino for the passage of tanks." On the completion of our bridge, Combat
Command Baker of the First Armored Division was to make a lightning thrust through the Cassino
bridgehead and exploit the Liri Valley to the w"st and southwest.
All watches were synchronized with the New Zealand Corps' time. The night before the attack
the Communication Section had wired our forward CP with Supply, the Medics, and the cemetery where
Able Company would assemble. Also, wire was laid to the bridgesite. Captain Schowalter's instructions were to lay wire on both sides of the road so that if the shelling knocked out one side the other
side might still be intact.
Under cover of darkness, the 48th's bridge trains began to move slowly up. The drivers' eyes
were gradually becoming used to the darkness. A shell landed close by and knocked out one of Able
Company's trucks. Five men were wounded; two of them, Sergeant Manikko and Pfc. Pohja were so
badly wounded that they never returned to the outfit. At the German cemetery, the trucks turned left
and followed the Tank Road, which provided a defilade down to the assembly area near the Italian
cemetery. Following closely was the 534th AAA trucks that were to safeguard the bridge from air
attacks the moment it was in. Then came the trucks carrying men and ammo for the many tanks and
guns that were dispersed in the valley waiting for the bridge. Our corduroy and gravel trucks were
joined by ten trucks from the 235th Engineers that were filled with gravel to be used on the by-pass
on the proposed treadway bridge. The ever growing convoy had swelled to an enormous proportion.
It seemed that all vehicles were headed for the Tank Road. The Tank Road was in the spotlight.
Everything was now in readiness.
Along the Tank Road, there were two small rooms in a lone house. One room was being shared
with the New Zealanders and was the joint CP of the 1108th Engineer Group :ontl the .}Bth Engineers.
Colonel McCarthy, Captain Foley, Captain Bowsher, Captain Flowers mul othe•· rank of the 11D8th
Engineer Group were sprawled on the floor. Colonel Clark or the :l:l:ith Engineers, was there to give
whatever assistance was possible. From the 48th Engineers, tht'n~ was Captain Van Campen,
Lieutenant Phelan and the liason officers from the respe1·.tin~ liue ~~ompanles. Lieutenant Schubert
of the 534th AAA was also present. The rank was lightly jt·,ting, •·•·atling by candlelight or munching
on a.K ration when Colonel Swift walked in. Colonel Swil"t lwtl just flown over from the states to take
over the command of the 48th. It was his first tlay he11: nn.l he wns faced with tile mission of building
two bridges across the Rapido in front of Cnssino. Thi., wa.< no easy task even for a colonel that had
been long in combat. Colonel Swift had not had the opportunity to meet most of his officers so an introduction followed.
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girl stood, on a high hank hollering, "Momma mia". I could see the forts over St. Marie. The bombs
landed in the town and in the valley between there and Venafro. About this time, Paul Reamond,
Elmer House and I took off for the middle of the valley away from Venafro. Everyone on
Highway 7. and in Venafro had the same idea. Another 36 forts flew over our heads. We tried to run
from under them: the suspense of waiting for the whistling bombs was enough to drive us crazy. None
were dropped. We came back to camp at 1330, and found our tent still up and the V still burning. The
farm girl was still screaming 'Momma mia'."

A number of planes from the Air Corps had missed their targets and had bombed friendly territory,
but many of the 500 planes had accomplished their missions. The monastery, which was the German
OP and Cassino itself was practically pulverized. At 1400, the signal was given. Every gun in the valley
resounded from mountain to mountain. Eight inch Naval guns, 90mm ack-ack, French 75s, and
Italian railroad guns thundered into Cassino. The shells rocked the mountainside, and Montecassino glowed as the shelling caused multi-colored lights to flicker on and off about the entire
mountain. Cassino had never witnessed such a demonstration of artillery. The shells walked up and
down the mountainside and the entire valley was lit up as every artillery piece for miles around was
zeroed in on the mountain.

The plan for the attack was a bold one. The moment the artillery barrage opened, the Second New
Zealand Division began a full scale attack from the north to mop up the enemy positions in Cassino.
Their mission was to establish a bridgehead around the southern limits of the town. Under cover of
darkness, the 4th Indian Division was to seize and secure the high ground to the east of Cassino. At
the same time, the 78th British Division was to demonstrate against St. Angelo, but was not to launch
a full scale attack .
.

"'··

B01nbs Bursting on Montecassino
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CHAPTER XII

THE TALE OF THE TWIN BRIDGES

The word flashed from headquarters to headquarters up arid down the valley as messengers raced
with the sealed orders that "Dickens is on tonight."
In the cold placid light of early morning, the droning began. It rumbled louder and louder until the
whote valley roc'ked with the vibration. Out of the clear sky in the south they came .. high above the
mountains. "There were groups of 36 B-25 medium bombers in the squadrons with tiny pursuit planes
etching vapor trails high above them. They droned on in close formation over the heads of the waiting
anxious men in the mud below.
Five hundred of them droned relentlessly above the valley and moved towards the shining white
monastery on the mountain top.

•

Then their bellies opened and black specks hurtled downward. The first bombs sent geysers of white
and black smoke rolling upward from the hill, and then the echo of the sound crossed to us like the
ampluied burst of a burp pistol. Another flight moved in as the first flight made its bombing run
and turned to move away. The geysers of white and black tumbled higher and rolled out above the
hillside and more and more bombs landed on the mountainside and the monastery.
Three sullen little puffs of black smoke trailed each flight of bombers as they made thei.J: turn.
There were three, and then three again as the Germans opened up with three ack-ack guns. At first
the puffs were low, and then they climbed higher, until one plane took a puff in close on the tail.
But the planes droned relentlessly on. It was all very businesslike as the squadrons flew over the
mountain. After the medium bombers, came the flying fortresses with larger loads of bombs. Each
flight would move down the line and then make their turn. Shortly after the smoke would climb
h~her, and then the splattering explosion would echo down to us.
But suddenly the bombs were no longer falling on Cassino. They began to fall all over. One flight
dropped them near the CP buildings at Mignano far over near the mountains, and there were sudden
explosions from the gully to the left. High up on the Cervaro Road to Venafro, the Americans and
British were taking a beating. All of their equipment for the big push had been brought up close to
the piles of ammunition and their gun positions.
Pfc. Minch, who was with a squad from Baker Company maintaining an aerial beacon near Venafro
relates the following: "The time 1000 hours. I was frying my eggs when the first homhs hit Venafro.
Taking the pan off the fire, I watched the bombs land in the city anJ half way up the mountain.
The next forts dropped their loads on the mountain, bottom anJ top. The 1wxt bombs landed between
Venafro and the Piper Cub Field. This field was 150 yards away r,.,·, .. o·.. ,. tent. A colonel from this
field ran to us and asked how fast we could change the Z to a V to poiut to Cassino and how long it
would take to light it. In thirty-five seconds it was compldccl. Thc• :lei foc·ts that were over us, dropped
theirs. I could see and feel the concussion when thcv hit the fi..Icl. Elercu Cubs took off and were in
the air just in time. One plane did not go to fli(lht: iiH pilot was orclered to leave it on the field so
the forts could tell it was an American plane ju Anwric-an ltwl"itory. ·no_mbs landed on both sides of
the road from Venafro to Campana where Amcri.,an, Fn·cwh, lnclian, British and New Zealand troops
harl their bivouac areas. The closest bomh '"'" I!iO fc·!"l l"ront our tent. All during the raid an Italian
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There was no word as. yet about anything, but the 4Bth bad a sort of foregone conclusion, that
there would shortly be big things io the valley, and that the 48th would be right io the middle of thiogs
when they happened.
Then, suddenly, in a 1108th Engineer Group field order, the whole plan broke. Five hundred
airplanes were to circle the monastery in the morniog and bomb it. Then at another hour, the thousands of guns in the valley would open up and saturate the entire mountain. Then Able Company
was to rush to the Rapido and push a Bailey Bridge across. Baker Company was to hurry across the
bridge and clear mioes from the extensive field on the other side into Cassioo. Charlie Company was
to stick with the tanks and get them across, an"d get them out of the way when they were hit so that
other tanks could take their place.
'11•c r.nmpariies began preparation for their jobs. There were hundreds of other little jobs to be
done. Ahlc Company reali<ed that they might need a lot of corduroy to get their bridge trucks to
the site, ami they I.egun to make cordmoy bundles. Baker Company held long sessions io mines, and
checked and ret,hccked thcil· mine Jctt·<'tors. Extra mine detectors were sent to them. Charlie Company went over their e'luipmcnt, for they would hm·e to work fast to move the big tanks around. They
needed everything for their job, fur they were not sure what they would meet. They prepared their
pioneer tools, fur the tanks might get mired, and they built up a stockpile of corduroy to make a hasty
road in case it was necessary.
There were all sorts of codes to be studied, and the radio operators io each company went o'·er
their assignments agaio and agaio. The radios were checked and made ready for use.
But then the Weather turned against the Allies. It raioed and the ground got soggy. The airplanes
could not get through the cover, so the attack was delayed. It was temporarily set for the next night,
but it raioed again, and the tanks bogged down. The tanks were moved out on high ground, but it
rained·-again. Day after day it rained, bringing with it the same stereotyped message from Group,
"Attack delayed for another 24 hours." The companies would be notified, and they would turn io
or nervously iospect their equipment for another time.
Ot the night of the 14th of March, the men at headquarters learned that the air force weather forecasters predicted that the storm would break. It might happen tomorow. The airplanes would have
to. take off from a soggy field, and they might have trouble gettiog off the tarmac with their heavy .
bomb loads, hut they would risk it if the sun came up in the morning. The tankers looked at their
muddy vchides tuul reasoned that the going would be tough, but the American tanks would be able to
t'.l"awltlu·ough the.-fielJs.
The Infantry spent the night quietly and hoped. It was gettiog too long now. They had been under
the strain too long. They wanted to attack and hoped for a. break io the weather. If it had to come
they would just as soon get it all over with. It would be worth it, for the American papers had been
criticizing the Fifth Army and the forces io Italy, and everyone was generally sore because the Germans had held the hill for so long.
The 48th iospected its bridge train, tried the motors, tested the trucks, looked to its equipment
for the hundredth time and waited.
In the night word came that the attack would begin io the morning of the fifteenth of March.
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Sergeant Buckley realized that he had a 24 hour a day job, and he would constantly visit the work
sites, and check on the men at their work. He would lend a hand himself, and get right down with the
men at their work to learn for himself the problems that his company was meeting.
As a direct result of Sergeant Buckley's influence, Able Company was a happy unit. Every man was
proud to be in Able Company and did his job better and faster than he did before.
Morale is a big thing in war. It will make the difference between a job well done and a job
muddlea. Somehow,.when the men work happily, the job is always . hetter. There is a lot of pride in
work, and work that is well done is the trade mark of a happy company.
W~en Able Company went up as Infantry on Mt. Porchia, Sergeant Buckley ran up against his first
ohstlU·l" as a '""n],,l: l<'lHle•·· Before the men had reached the mountain, Buckley had gone up and
tlown llw lint• ol' nu-11 tinw nne! again in hopes to bolster their courage and mor~le. He constantly
'""~~'""all lhe uu•n Ito '""'in (;.,tl "'"''"·rrything would he all right. He always managed to he at the
hc·ad ur the •~ulunm ,Vlwn the goinA" wns tcrugh. l•'inal1y, though severely wounded, Sergeant Buckley
had lu IJc ordered tcr ~~~a\"1~ tJu~ C'OillJHIIl.Y rur llletlh•aJ altcntion.
l.lpun returuin~ fro111 t.hc• ho!-!pitul Sergeant .Buckley cHntinued to work unselfishly for the benefits

--'

or others ttllll t~OIIStllll((_" \'isitecl llac Jllell Hll their WOrk siteS.

'·,

One tlay, whil<' rdiiJ'IIing from delivering a message to the forward elements of his company, Sergt·anl Jl111·kh•y was """ght in an enemy artillery barrage. The jeep was riddled and a small fragment
.,f shrap~~t·l p;..,..,,,.[ his throat. Sergeant Buckley died in a forward aid station.
.
The men heard that he had died when they returned from work that night and many couldn't
I. eli eye it. Many of the men failed to go to supper that night, while others £emained awake late that
night, because they realized that they had lost a real friend. They remembered then that nothing
used to please the sergeant more than if he could notify some weary soldier in the middle of a cold
black night that he had just been chosen to attend some rest-center for the next five days. There was no
errand too long, no condition too trying, or no good deed too minor that wouldn't merit his personal attention.

On two occasions the sergeant gave. up his rest period so that someone else, beaten and tired,
could go instead. When a man went to the hospital, the job of taking care of his personal belongings,
which is the squad sergeant's job, was taken over Ly Sergeant Buckley. He spent many hours gathering
personal belonging3 and taking care nf the articles that belonged to the man.
Yes, every p•· .. hlem hntl an answer, e.-ery will had a way, nothing was impossible. He was never
known lo swcur, never once became excited, yet always present, always driving, always striving to do
!iUnlelhiug l'or someone else, and never expecting a favor in return.
Sergeant Buckley was a true Christian Soldier and died as such, known by all who knew him as the
real first soldier.
It was long after pay-day but the men of Able Company managed to gather 400 dollars for Sergeant Buckley's wife and baby yet to be born. The men of Able Company could do no more.
Rumors began to spread through the companies that a big all-out attack was going to start against
the enemy bastion of Cassino any day now. Gradually, most of the tired American troops had left the
Cassino Valley, and the 48th along with a lot of other supporting troops were attached to the Second
New Zealand Corps. The New Zealanders moved in with strange looking lorries and tiny little tracked
Bren carriers. There were a lot of troops in the valley now and they were all fresh. It looked like the
Germans up on top of their mountain were going to really take a mauling. The artillery in all sizes
moved in, and the big guns were set silently and secret!y all along the valley. Whatever was coming
up was going to be really big.
We were pretty sure that if something was going to happen in .the valley, the 48th was to he in it.
lf they were going to get into Cassino, they would have to cross the Rapido, and that was an engineer
job. We reasoned that this automatically was the task of the 48th. It would he a tough on~, hut if
the mountain could he taken, most of us were pretty willing to risk it.
The officers and headquarters personnel watched the guns and the strange equipment roll in. We
were building up supplies for some sort of a big operation, and the headquarters men put their heads
tugether.
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Frenchman was waving the gun around and literally spraying the ground with bullets. Beal was not
touched.
Haynie and Weller were over in a cave one night trading with an Italian family for vino. They had
bought three bottles and started back when they heard the whistle of a shelL They hit the ground as
the shell hit a cliff above their heads and sprayed them with dirt and rocks. The two men would have
to cross down the mountainside and move through the valley, and then up a steep hill to the CP buildings. The valley was a hot spot, for the Germans were continually firing there. The two men sat on
the hill and watched the shells break in the valley. They opened a bottle while they waited, and
eventually went back to the Italians to drink it while they waited for the barrage to pass.
The hollk slowly disappeared, and the two men picked up their other two bottles and started back
In c·:uup .. Jusl as llwy rcaehed the spot where they had been previously, another shell screamed in and
laculc-cl c-lose. The twn l"ricucls hit the dirt, and decided they needed a drink after that one. They lay
Ll""'c :mel dnmk the othcc· hottlc as they watched the shells come in the valley in groups of three.
Haynie timecl the shells ns he wntchccl. There were three shells, then an interval of 28 seconds, and
then three more. 'lltey sat there several minutes and timed the shells as they drank. Each time it was
th1·ee shells, twenty-eight seconds, and then three more shells. After the second bottle had
disappeared, Weller turned to Haynie and suggested that in spite of the shells, they had better get
some chow. He suggested that they walk for eighteen seconds, and then spend ten seconds finding
cover. After the three shells came in, they could start walking again.
·
They tried this plan. Thry walked hurriedly down the hillside, counting off eighteen seconds, and
then scrambled into a crater. The three shells came in close, in quick succession. Then the two men
hurried out of the hole for eighteen seconds. Soon they were laughing about the German time tables,
as they crouched in the craters and listened to the three shells scream by. It did not take long for
this routine to change to eighteen seconds and a drink, and then eighteen seconds more and a drink.
Three bottles of vino between two men is a lot of vino, and bv the time the men had reached the
center of the valley under the eighteen seconds-- and- a- drink pian, they were rather unhappy about
scrambling into a crater for a drink. They had began to take the drink in the open, and when the bottle
was gone, they could not find any reason for even stopping every eighteen seconds.
So they continued across the valley and up the far hill without bothering about getting into craters
every eighteen sccnncls. The. shells continued to come in, and by the tim~ Haynie and Weller reached
the ( :1•, they were showered with mud from the exploding shells although neither of them had been hit.
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First sergeant is a hard job in the army if a man is really conscientio.us about his work. The job
has no limits. A first sergeant is an arbiter between the officers and the men. He has to know everything
that is going on, and should be personally interested in every man in the company. He has records
like the Guard Roster, Sick Book and the Morning Report to keep, and must be capable of relieving
the company commander of many burdens and make decisions in the absence of company officers.
Able Company's 1st Sgt. Buckley was a rare soldier, and at the same time a gentlemen and uncloubtedly the most popular man in Able Company. The men of the company would not hesitate to
come to him with their troubles, and he would help them out anyway that he could. He was the real
l'irst soldier and would fit into any crowd, yet hold the respect and admiration of every men present.
Sergeant Buckley was not afraid of officers or his job. He gained the trust of every officer in th~
hall:clion and had as much a hand in running the company as any officer present.
In basic training, the officers noticed that one pai1:icular private stood out among the rest, and
he c·ose rapidly through the ranks, and when th~ company moved for overseas, he was their topkick
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studied combat in towns, and the men were taught how to pass from house to house, and move around
corners with the smallest part of their bodies offering a target for snipers.
The rec?n team was getting to know the valley, and they were constantly out on hazardous missions. They didn't hesitate on any job, and the men were gaining the respect and the admiration of
both officers and men of the 48th. Leisure hours were their own, and the men who were flirting with
death, developed a hungering thirst for vino. Nothing was too good for the recon team, and they had
the best of everything. Whenever they wanted time off, it was granted. In fact if they did not ask
for enough time off, the officers from S-2 and S-3 would go out of their way to suggest it. The men
would have to have plenty of leisure time to steady their nerves from the constant fire. Actually, the
five men chosen thrived on close calls, and they were anxious to be up at the front. Often when there
was no reason to be prowling around the front lines, some of the team would take off just to look
for excitement. ·
A tank attack was scheduled and the 48th was asked to find a tank route that would allow the tanks
to pass from the upper end of Highway 48. The 48th had aerial photographs and maps of the area,
and the Operations Section studied them, and found a small trail that would be suitable for a road running in the right direction.
Most of the road was in No Man's Land far up on the front, so the recon team was told to get the
dope on it. Haynie, Beal and Welier started out to the front. The men reached the lower end of the
trail and left their jeep. They checked the map, and looked for the spot. They walked through the
open fields within sight of the Germans and searched the ground for the road. Eventually, they came
to a ploughed field with a small path going through the center towards the German lines three hundred
yards away. The team sat down and reoriented their map. Surely, this was not the trail that showed
on the map. It was only a foot wide. They checked and rechecked, and finally decided that the trail
was the one they were to find.
When the team reported to headquarters, that the tank road was a cowpatb that ran through a
ploughed field, the planning officers were stumped. They went over the maps again and again. Each one
of the team was questioned. Absolutely, there was no other path around. They knew, for they had
\valked up and down through No Man's Land for an hour looking for the road that looked so nice on
the map.
There was no other road anything like it up there. Never-the-less the planning officers thought the
team was wrong. So up the recon men went again, this time with Lieutenant Phelan, and repeated the
performance in front of the lines. There was just no other path. That tiny route was the road that the
tankers wanted to use.
They bad walked boldly up and down right in front of the surprised Germans during broad daylight
and had not drawn so much as a rifle shot. When they returned to their jeep, however, and turned on
the motor, a barrage began to fall.
The team had been asked to locate an aid station bivouac, so they started back down the road to
look for one behind a small rise in the ground. \Vhen they came around the knoll, they saw a small house
that would serve the Medics excellently.
Just as they were pulling up their jeep in front of the house for a closer inspection, they heard the
high-pitched whine of a large calibre shell. The shell droned on as the men scrambled from the jeep.
Suddenly the whole house disappeared in an awful roar. The men were showered with stone and wood
as a cloud of smoke rolled over them. Then they brushed themselves of£, threw several large rocks
out of the jeep, and decided that the house would not do. They had to find another.
Such was the work of the recon team. It soon became an efficient deadly little outfit, that was as
closely-k-nit as a team could be.
They fought and played together, and regardless of rank, tlwy were buddies and friends. The men
were experts in death. They could handle any weapon and had the nerve and the confidence to try
anything.
When a drunken French soldier started shooting hi• tommy gun from a truck near the CP buildings,
Private Beal walked right up to the truck nnd took the gun nway from him, although the glassey-eyed
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CHAPTER XI

"MEN"

The valley was a strange place during the winter months. A man had to be an expert on the
valley and understand every landmark to get around the roads and mountains without sooner or later

bumping into a German patrol or blundering into the German lines.
There were places where the Germans would never shell like Highway Sb: below Mignano, and
places where every vehicle would draw fire from a hidden German gun like "Hells Corner" on the
Cervaro Road. There were places where there were lots of mines, and other places where it was safe
to walk.
In many places the Germans were sensitive, like the end of the railroad where it crossed the Rapido, but American patrols could move up and down the banks of the Rapido further down without
drawing fire. The Cassino Valley from Mignano to the Monastery was one landmark after another and
there was an SOP as to how they should be crossed. There wef'e'7ertain days when the Germans would
shell and certain days when the front would be quiet, still, and cold.
Captain Van Campen first thought of the idea. His junior officers were enthusiastic when they
heard it.
The captain said that as long as the 48th was going to have so many strange little jobs in the valley,
that a special team should be taught just about everything there was to be known about warfare, and that
they should do all of the forward reconnaissance. He reasoned that a small group of highly skilled
men could accomplish their mission far better than a large patrol.
These men would have to be hand picked volunteers. Each would have to be absolutely fearless.
They would not have any other work to do except hazardous reconnaissance work when it was
necessary.

A number _of men wer~. interviewed, but Captain Van Campen finally decided that five men were best.
He chose Sergeant McCall, and Privates Weller, Haynie, Williams, and Beal. These men had .thereputation in the company

o~

being unusually cool under trying circumstances, and there

wer·~

many

action stories about them circulating through the outfit. Captain Van Campen told these men that
there were no ratings open, and spared no words explaining how haz~~dous their job would be. He
ended by making it known that there would be no reflection on a man if he diu not wish to join now
that the facts were known to him.
Sergeant McCall had done all of the drafting for the railroad. I I.e would set up his transit in the
open while Corporal Hanson or Private Bulsa would hold his Philaddphia tml. McCall, after each
.recon, was to collect all the information and enter it on au on~l'lny ror S-2.

All five men were then placed under the leadership ol" Lieui<""'"l Phelan, and then the recon team
began training immediately. Private \Villiam.• ww; "·""I"" the <ll"iYcJ·. The men spent long hours under
the leadership o£ Captain Busch, studying Amcrit·nn mul ( ~('l'nwn mines. A rifle. range was located near
the side of a mountain, and the men wouid l"irc 11ll d11y wit I• nil types of weapons. They experimented
with the bazookas until each- man became a l'ikillt·tl mark~llltm.
The Communication Section mule•· Scr~t'clnl. \Vt~~nhlc, taught the men.radio, and how to report and
use all types of army radios. There were long i'il's:-;ions in map reading and coordinates and £ire. They
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Work continued through the 17th of May as the men sweltered up the mountainside.
The road now
wound almost a mile into the sky and the tiny jeeps would unfurl a banner of brown dust as they moved
through the turns and circled upward to the top. The road was rough and the jeeps dipped up and down
and around the hairpin turns as they moved upward bringing trailers of supplies behind them.
The S·4 Section had opened uP a maintenance and gas depot halfway up the mountainside, and the jeeps
were serviced after each hard pull up the mountain.
The mechanics moved over the little vehicles, and
gassed them for the return trip down the mountain.
As the road progressed, the mule trains were able to move faster, and during the day, the uncompleted
road became packed with trains of mules laden with '~K" rations and ammunition working their way far into
the mountains in support of the fast moving Infantry.
As night grew on, permission w;s requested to use lights on the road and illuminate the work sites so that
work could continue uninterrupted. The road was leading out into enemy territory now and was working up
a salient held by friendly troops. The Germans continued to hold the small gap between the mountains and
the sea along Highway Seven far to the rear of Spig~o, as well as many of the valleys to the right. The outv
flanking move up the Spigno supply road was meant to be a surprise move to the enemy, and it was thought
that the lights would bring too much attention as well as a great deal of artillery fire on the road. Permis·
sion was refused. The Spigno road was too secret.
The men worked as long as they could into the ni$ht, and then crawled into their pup tents, dog·tired.
During the night, the Alpine troops and the engineers working on the supply detail used the break in work
to move up more demolition for the morning.
The mules were being overworked. The Italian troops were constantly asking for more time and greater
rest for their animals but the engineers, impressed with the necessity of speed, spared neither animals or the
men who worked them. The mules were kept moving along almost constantly.
The 48th requested Italian troops to folio.~ Americans with shovels and straigthen out the road in the
rough spots. There were too few men and the job was too big for the 48th to stop to do this. No Italians
could be found, hut eventually a group of Ghoums was located, and they cheerfully picked up the shovels
and picks and began to make the road a little less rough and bumpy.
The Ghoums would cheer each jeep and trailer as they raced around the sharp hairpin turns of the moun·
tainside, and chase each little frightened group of Italians as the refugees hurried along.
The 18th of May was a hurried day. The road was moving along well up into the mountain. The m~n
could look down on the clouds in the valley below in many spots. The engineers teamed up to roll hug~
boulders off the trail hundreds of feet to the valley helow. There would be a shout, "Lay hold, heave," and
the men would lean against the huge rocks. Then the stone moved, a~d there would be a long mournful,
4
' Look out, below," then the drop
breathlessly for several seconds before it would shatter far down in th·~
valley. The engineers would stand on the cliff and watch, laugh, and then move towards another boulder.
Bulldozer operators would swing their machine at crazy angles to attack the stubborn rock of the trail.
The big machines would stand on their blades while the tracks clattered on the shale. Then the track wuul1l
hold momentarily and the roadside bank would crumble under the pressure. Then the cat would hack <)II,
turn around and sweep the rock and debris off into the valley below.
There wasn't a straight stretch of road to work. The dozers were always working tip1•etl to one sid~ or
the other, or else standing on their noses or rearing back until their cable hox~11 toudwd tbe ground.
It was tough bulldozer territory among the rocks, ·and the shale would rip tlw ~-ol.nes from the track~. But
the sturdy Dv7s would bac:k off and cltarge into the iangled rock of the monutaiuside aud fight with all their
power. It was tough work, hut the big cat" were :;lowly winning. Hack further on the road, the smaller R·4s
followed, cleaning off .the ledges, aad forming the road. Th~y ~~ut 1luwu the hank and pushed the piles of
dirt and rock to the low spots where the road dipped away. Slowly they filled the low spots and cut away
the high crowns until there was a semblance or a rua1l.
The men were in constant danger from tlH~ d,~uwlilinn. Tlw. ~~ry ''}i'ire in the hole," would be repeate-d
down the hillside, and the men would look rnl' wvt·-r. 'l'lu•n• was very little cover where they needed it-over
head. The rock shower from the blast hnudr1~1ls of r~~~t a hove was like an aeriaJ.. burst, and the sharp rocks
of the demolition charges would whistle throt1gh tl11~ air like hot shrapnel and drop among the dispersed
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working parties below. Tony Boyd, 48th Engineer cameraman, caught one rock right over the eyebrow that
kno_cked him spinning. He picked _himself up, dazed. as the aid man hurried to help him.
But there were no serious casualties on the Spigno Trail. There were countless bumps and bruises, Dnd
flying rock deDted more than one helmet during the work
The road was a great venture. The possibilities were enormous. The road was to cut north through t.he
mountains and outflank the stubborn resistance in the small gap on Highway Seven. The Germans would
be neatly pocketed between American forces at both ends and sheer trackless mountains on Oille side with thf!
sea on the other.
But late in the afternoon of May ·19th, the following message was received from ll08tb Group Headquarters, ~~Abandon all work on jeep trail. Move Battalion to within two kilometers in the vicinity of
M-7396 (ltri) by order of the Commanding General." Work on the trail stopped immediately and the companies assembled to move out before dusk. The Infantry had broken through the resistance near the sea and
the Germans were in full retreat up Highway Seven along the small coastal plain. The Spigno trail was t:.'J
longer needed. If the Germans had held another day, the trail would have been completed and would have
been one of the most daring military venture-s in the entire Italian campaign.
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CHAPTER XV

TERRACINA

The Battalion closed in the area of Itri by 2000 hours.
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Headquarters was located in Castle Pellegrini on

the top of Mt. Scauri. The mountain extended out into the Tyrrhenian Sea a few kilometres across the water
froln the town of Gaeta, which was just coming under attack.
Mt. Scauri hsd been a famous tourist landmark for the ancient Temple of Janus was located just a few
hundred yards behind the castle. Janus was a two faced God that looked into the future with one face, and
into the past with the other. The immense steps of inlaid marble were still plainly visible, although there
was not a great deal of the temple left. Huge column sections lay scattered in the field to mark the immensity of the once-proud temple.
The castle surroundings had heen prepared to repell a seaborne invasion. During the drive to Rome, the
36th Division had pulled hack to the vicinity of Naples to practice invasion tactics, and the whole thing had
prepared the Germans for an invasion somewhere along the coast. As a result, many -of the German crack
divisions had heen held along the coast to repel the threat, so they did not have a chance to take an organized
part in the fighting until the remnants of the German Army came sweeping hack from the Winter and the
Gustav lines.
Castle Pellegrini was one of the fortified places that the Germans had prepared. Barbed wire entanglements had heen strung all along the coast of the Gulf of Gaeta, and minefields abounded in the sand. There
were ~'Achtung Minen" signs all over the island, and the men of the 48th were careful where they walked.
Cement bunkers with 88s had heen hollowed out of solid rock and camouflaged so well that it would have
been almost impossible to see them from the sea. Stockpiles of ammunition had heen hauled to the island,
and had heen hidden in caves, where they could have easily been moved to support the guns.
The castle was an architectural feat of beauty. The owner and builder, Count Pellegrini, took some of the
men and officers through the building, and the huge watchtower. The count was a graduate of Columbia
University and was the president of the Electrical Corporation of Naples.
The first work of the 48th was to sweep mines along -ihe stretch of Highway Seven. In the afternoon, the
men- found a rubbled house in Fondi holding up traffic. A bulldozer was dispatched and speedily swept the
debris from the road .
.The following morning. May 21st, the Battalion moved past Gaeta Point to Fondi in the first marshland
helow the Pontiries.
The Infantry was having a tough time at the approaches to the town of Terracina and it looked as though
the Germans might make a stand there.
During the night, enemy bombers came over the town. They circled casually for 1:10me time but all was
still. Then one of the planes dipped slowly, and came in with a loud shriek. There was a low whistle
followed by an explosion that rocked the companies. The sky was suddenly filled with ack-ack as the guns
opened up on the enemy planes. There was an attack, and they were prepared to repel it. The whole Battalion ducked for cover as the planes circled again and again at low altitude to make runs on a Cub Airport
just outside of the town.
Most of the planes took their diving run from the sea to the field helow the mountains and pulled up the
steep slope as the guns reached for them. The enemy planes were releasing their bombs over Headquarters
Company, and the men cOuld hear the whistling shriek as they carried downward. The speed of the hombs
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carried them over the railroad station where they were dropped and into the Cub field a few hundred yards
away. But it was a nervous night. The vehicles and equipment stood out in the moonlight, and the railroad
station with the shining rails made a sure target. The men lay in the basement or around the area outside of
the station and worried.
But the enemy planes confined their bombing to the airfield. The next morning we saw craters sixty feet
across and ten feet deep close enough to the railroad station to give most of the men the shivers. There had
been casualties among the personnel of the airfield, hut the companies of the Battalion bivouaced around the
field .had received nothing more than a sleepless night and a good seare.
Public interest is a fickle thing that is molded hy the sensational or the unexpected, rather than samples
of everyday usage and ingenuity. So it was with Terracina. Unfortunately, one of the most interesting engage~
ments in the whole of American military history seems to he going by the boards merely because it happened at the wrong time. The battle at Terracina came too fast between the sudden surge of stories as the
American Army brok;e the Winter Line, and too soon before the dramatic meeting of the Anzio Beachhead and
the forces from Southern Italy.
The men involved were probably 1500 on the American side and possibly less on the German side. Terracina was not a battle of material or men. It was a chessboard battle of fast thinking. It was a battle of plans
and counferplans made hastily on the spot with objectives that held the entire campaign in the balance. The
Germans worked on the principle that tanks could go some places and other places they could not go, and that
artillery could reaCh Some spots and other spots would be safe for days and months. It worked on the old
military axiom that a defending force can hold off any force from good positions for a considerable length of

time.
The German positions were a taetieians dream. The Germans could choose the battlefield. There was only
one ·road leading north and south-the famous Highway Seven that reached from Mintumo in the South to
the Pontine Marshes on the North·.
American military traffic would have to follow this road all the way to town. On one side was the sea,
and on the other was a high range of mountains that followed along the ancient route paralleling the road
until the town of Terracina, where the mountain chain turned to the left and dropped off sheer to the sea.
The edge of the mountain had been blasted to perri:lit Highway Seven to move toward the sea~ following the
base of the mountain, and then around the end of the mountain through a thirty foot expanse of roadway that
had been blasted and hewed out of solid rock. Mount Croce, the mountain mass, commanded the whole of
Highway Seven for a distance of several miles as it crossed the fiat plain below. The mountain· ended in a
sheer cliff near the sea where a hundred foot cliff dropped off to the thirty foot embankment where Highway
Seven skirted the base. First eame the sea, then a scant twenty foot sheer embankment carrying the thirty
foot Highway" Seven, then rising sheer, the hundred foot cliff sweeping hack to Mount Croce. Here was a
problem-to see if the Fifth Army could pass through the eye of the needle!
The Germans well realized that Terracina might he the turning point in the current drive. Here was a
natural strongpoint. The battlegro'und could not be more than a square mile in area and would he framed by
the sea on the left and the mouniains on the right. In front of the Americans would he the natural rugged
mountain harrier of Mount Croce, and behind them, nothing but empty Bat marshes to maneuver their forces.
This would be no battle of overpowering materials, for only a few men could be employed in the narrow
valley. The Germans prepared Mount Croce as an impregnable position·. Every foot of open space was covered
by a machine gun and every spot where Infantry could move upward was zcrtu~tl in with mortars. An assault
gun was hauled to the peak of Mt. Croce where it could sweep th~ oru·n top of tlu:: hill with fire. Tank pits
were dug in the road and covered with bituminous, to alow tlowu tlw tnukK as they took the turn and make
them an easy kill for bazooka men and an anti-tank gun. Wh1·u tlw first Americans appeared far down the
valley, Mount Croce was an impregnable fortress, ·for th1· (;rrm:ws hatl completed the few little tasks that
nature had forgotten.
The fruits of victory were hal!gin~ ju!oll out of rt·UI'h fnr tlw Americans. Around the hook of Terracin.:t lay
the Bat marshlands of tl1c Pnutint•s, witlwul a lllll'!Mihli· ,),.f,·u.-;,• anywhere south of the beachhead. If they
could move into the }lunliut·.s. llu·y 1'1111ld IHully uutflnuk the German defenses to the south of the beachhead,
anti forge alu~nd lou jtwdinn with th1· Au-t.iu fnfl'l'."i tl1rough the level Pontines. ·-The Germans were on their
last cJefen!;iVI: pusitinu. H tlll'y l'mdtl J.uld. tlu·ir fur1:1•:-; at southern Anzio could withdraw, and other German
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troops, moving up thrOUgh the center of Italy on Highway 6, could escape without incurring any great losses
when the beachhead broke laterally across Italy. A lot depended on one little hill.
The spearhead of American tanks moved up the valley without drawing fire and began to crawl around
the base of Mount Croce where it jutted out into the se.a. Somehow, the tankers found the bituminous covered
tank traps and missed them, but·it slowed the tank~ down as they reached the blind curve. There was still no
enemy .fire and the tanks had already reached the blind curve ~here the thirty feet of roadway lay under the
cliff to the right where the mountain had been blasted and the cliff dropping on the left to the sea. It was
just after six in the morning and it looked like a good day for the tankers. Fifty feet more and they would
be rolling across the billiard-table flatness of the marshes with good hunting ahead. This was the last of the
tankers nightmare-mountains. There was plenty of good tank country just around the bend.
The lead tank hesitated for a moment and then swung around the turn. It exposed its sides, and two
bazookas stopped it dead. The hatch- flew open and closed as the tank burst into flames. Not a man came
out.
The second tank moved out, partially protected for a moment by the burning one.

As it swung wide

towards tl)e water, it hit a mine and burst into flames. The hatch on that tank stayed closed too.
The thirty feet of roadway was plugged now, and the bazookamen and the 88 could hit anything that tried
to move around the turn. The Germans had the first round. It looked like the tanks wouldn't make the
Pontines that day.
Someone suggested a tank dozer to topple the burned tanks off the cliffs into the sea. But the tankers
realized that it, too, would get hit. And even if they could get the road open again, they would be back
where they started from. No tank could ever get through that open thirty feet of space without getting hit
at least three times. Wise tankers told the Infantry that the bazookamen and the gun -would have to be
silenced before tanks Could help. The tankers had lost two good tanks and eight good men in less than five
minutes. There was no reason to ask any more to try it. It was plain foolisht:.ess to turn that corner into
the face of an anti-tank gun and expose your sides to bazookamen.
But the Infantry couldn't get around that corner, either, because there would be mortars zeroed in and
machine guns taped on that thirty foot stretch, besides a lot of Germans well dug in, waiting for them. The
only thing they could do was wait until night, and then rush the position. But precious time would be lost.
In one day, the Germans could evacuate a lot of men. The German flank at Anzio was turned and open, and
the main German forces were moving up Highway 6, badly outflaitked already.
Perhaps this position could b_e outflanked.
their heads. May be back further ...

The Infantry looked at the sheer hundred foot cliff and shook

Mount Croce swept perpendicular to the line of the mountains from the hook of Terracina. It was rock
most of the way, but there where it joined the other hills, there was a steep slope.
By eight oclock, the 48th had been alerted to build a tank road up Mt. Croce. Lieutenant Conklin snd
volunteers from Able Company were sent to recon a route. The recon party started moving up a gentle slope
of terraced grape vineyards that ranged along the mountain parallel to Mt. Croce and attempted to find a
method of getting to the top.
Meanwhile, out on Terracina hook, Company E of some unknown regiment of the 85th Division moved out
to storm the top of Mt. Croce directly. It wasn't long before the doughboys found thut tlie Germans had
anticipated that maneuver, too. A steady stream of machine gun tracers fouml tlw hruwu figures as they
crawled and dodged through the rocks, dragging themselves upward towar1l tlu~ mountaintop. Casualties
were heavy. A forward aid station was taking a steady stream of slrt~l•:lwrs. Auothcr company started after
the lead outfit, and then another fell in behind them. Morlan; opNII'Il 111• a:uul hlasted among the rocks, but
the Infantry continued upward. It was nothing but slw~r ~ntH that k1~1•t them moving against that fire.
Lieutenant Conklin's men were moving aloug tlw htlulwlrnl si1lt•. or Mount Croce now. The bulldozer had
already started in their rear to level the grafwviut•s ur11l lw:rH rocks aside far down the hillside. The dozer
had trouble getting through' the roeky gn1111~ ll'r-r;u·t~s tltut lint•tl the first gentle slope of Mount Croce, but by
noon, the road wua hcgiuniu~ tu n·;u·h tlw 11pprmu•ltt•!l In tlw worn dome of Mt. Croce.
Lieutenant Conklin h:ul rmuul ,, llu:ky hr·t·o•k uwunwhile.
with the prohlcm
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The 48th wasn't the first group of men faced

The ancient Romans were helping Lieutenant Conklin to
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complete his ~econnaissance, for there near the top of Mt. Croce, was part of the old Appian Way, with every
stone intact. The stretch led along for several hundred yards almost to the top of the )D.ountain. The ancient Roman engineers like the 48th, had been looking for the easiest way across the mquntain, and the road
tock advantage of every little break in the contour of the hill.
The only break was at the bottom, where years of landslides had undermined the road and obliterated it
completely. Apparently, it had followed the same route that the bulldozer was now patiently clearing into a
usable road bed.
LieUtenant Conklin hurried back to inform the bulldozer to connect into the ancient road, and to tell the
surprised tankers that they would have a paved road to the top of Mount Croce in an hour.
Meanwhile, the Infantry had wormed. their way from rock to rock until they were approaching_ the
table-like top of the worn mountain and had located two main points of oppo-sition. There was a graveyard
nestled in the rumpled top of the mountain. It Was surrounded by a sturdy stone wall. The Germans were
using the tombs and several small buildings inside the wall as natural firing points. Then, where Mt.
Croce jutted out into the sea, there was a peak that commanded a view of the entire area of the top of the
mountain and a good portion of the slope. The Germans had pulled an artillery piece into position behind
the slope and were taking a heavy toll of Infantrymen, as the doughboys attempted to cross the rim of the
hillside and reach the rugged dome of the mountain.
Lieutenant Conklin, too, was beginning, to draw fire as he led his men and the bulldozer forward. At
one spot on the Appian Way, the road took a sharp tum through a small defile that would have to he
opened for the tanks. Lieutenant Conklin· stood in the open to direct the bulldozer when a flurry of small
arms kicked up dirt around him. He ducked back into the shadow of the rocks and tried to find the sniper.
Every time a man· wonld pass the opening between the rock~ a shot would ring out. The Engineers continued
on the road and. waited for the Infantry to envelope the spot where the sniper was firing from somewhere
off to the left.
Meanwhile, Captain Munson and Colonel Swift moved ahead of the men and reached the summit of
the hill. The Infantry were pinned down there and a first sergeant and a few of his men were carefully
moving back down the road. They were whipped. They had gotten to the cemetery, hut couldn't get across
the wall, and the open fields reaching to the cemetery made excellent fields of fire for the defenders. There
was no method of getting near the cemetery to root the Germans out.
The Infantry just didn't have the weapons and they couldn't cross that open stretch of field under
direct fire of the Germans behind the stout walls of the cfl!metery. There were no officers left in the outfit
after that climb up the mountainside- and the sergeant had very few men left. Then the sergeant saw the
first of the 24 medium and light tanks approaching the summit over the new road. That was all he needed.
He was fighting mad now. He yelled at his men, made sure they all saw the tanks, and whipped them hack
into file column and started up again to the cemetery.
Meanwhile, the first tank had thrown its track trying to get around the tight comer in the new trail,
and the Engineers were feverishly trying to get it out of the way.
Soon they had pushed it aside and the tanks began to round the corner, firing with everything they .had.
The German mortars were strangely quiet, hut a few startled German machine gunners opened up trying
desperately to stop the tanks.
Tanks ·on the top of a mountain were something the Germans hadn't figured ou. But the tanks that
were in the valley at eight in the mornin·g were on the top of the impassahle mountain hy two in the afternoon.
The artillery piece up on the peak of the mountain was silent alMu. Pt•rh.nllli, !hey too, had only figured on
Infantry, and had only HE shells, and not a hit or armor pi4~rr~ing. The shrapnel would dust off the thickskinned tanks like the fntile German machine gun hulldM w1~rr•. 41oiug uow.
But periodically, the gun would fire at ~TOI1Jh4 nf 1111~11 aH tlwy 1:rossed an open spot on the brow of the
hill.
_The tanks movcrl out ar~roKH tlu· tun nf tlw !.ill nu1l
no match for th1~ J!,"UIIH nf tlw tank~. 111111 tlu·. lufnutry
out ahead of tht~m.
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.towards the cemetery. The stone walls were
across the open space as the tanks thundered

The startled Germans, caught by the surprise of the maneuver, attempted to race from the cemetery
and escape down the far slope of the mountain, but the tank machine guns opened up on them with deadly
effect.
The tanks found about twenty feet of level rock where the old Appian Way had skirted the peak of
the mountain and lined up to plaster the flatl.ands of the Pontines. It was late afternoon now, and the light
was getting dull-, hut the Germans could he seen running from their holes in the valley, and moving hack
into the Pontines in hopeless confusion.
The snipers and the gun were still causing trouble behind the tanks, hut the Infantry was forming mop·
up squads to complete consolidation of the mountain. Some of the men of the 48th went on a sniper hunt
along the path of the road, but apparently, the troublesome snipers at the bend had been eliminated.
The road ~as to he ready for trucks in the morning, so Captain Munson and Corporal Gularte climbed
into the armored cab of the bulldozer to complete the road to the cemetery, where an excellent path led
down the mountain to the Pontines. The Germans soon saw the exhaust sparks and dropped mortar shells
about the dozer. The oil lin:· broke and spattered oil over the cab. The men inside, thinking that the dozer
had been hit, hastily abandoned it as well as the finishing touches to the road.
The battle was over by eight o'clock that night. The real opposition had crumbled by three, and the
rest was mopping up pockets and outposting what had been gained. By morning, American troops had crossed
Mt. Croce and moved into the valley as recon forces moved unopposed past the two wrecked tanks on High·
way Seven. One day later, the· Anzio Beachhead was reached.
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C BAPTER XVI

CASSINO-ANZIO LINK-UP

It·was the 24th of May and the 48th was running wild. Baker companrhad Been attached to elements of
the 9lst Recon with the -mission of pressing the Germans fast through the Pontines so that they would not
have time to ·blow the many .bridges in the lowlands. The other two companies had reconnaissance duties in
the Pontines too, so the 48th Engineer trucks were rounding the hook of-Terracina bumper to bumper and
fanning out in the flatlands of the Pontines in all directions.
ll08th Group kept sending messages, ''Push recon ahead. Prevent those bridges from being blown."
Throughout the day, the 48th pushed. Captain Munson of Able Company . spotted a motorcycle and three
truck loads of Germans moving northwest. Baker "company moved with the tank groups of recou in their
squad trucks, pacing the rolling light tanks and recon cars. The 48th jeeps were everywhere.
The radios of the recon squadron would keep blaring out, ~'Pebble pushers, pebble pushers, we need you
at once." Pebble pushers was the code word they used for engineers. Frequently, they wanted Colonel Swift
to report to their headquarters. The air would then resound with, "Calling, Big Cheese, calling, Big
Cheese." uBig Cheese" was the code word for Colonel Swift.
· Private Kall of Baker Company said, "We were passing through the small town of Serra Moneta when an
Italian civilian ran up and told us that there were Germans bivouaced near the town. They were occupying
a monastery that had been turned into a hospital. We mov'ed quickly for the monastery. The· recon was in.
the lead as we approached the cluster of buildings cautiously. Suddenly, just about fifty yards from the
hospital, a machine gun opened up. lmmediatt'!ly, we all took for cover. Just then a jerry half.track pulled
out of the driveway, and one of our accompanying armored cars took Out after it. It wasn't long before we
heard the sound of machine gun fire, and presently our car returned-victoriously. Then more German machine
guns opened up, and a flak-wagon began to fire. Shells were beginning to land everywhere. One shell landed
about ten feet from the third squad, killed a soldier, wounded an officer and completely wrecked a jeep.
There was too much firepower against us, so we -raaioed for some light tanks for assistance. Four light tanks
rushed up presently, and began to spray the buildings with everything they had. For half an hour they blasted
away. Then the signal was given and we rushed the position. A recon car led our jeep as we moved in.' A
machine gun began to fire at us. Private Pnrdy quickly turned the jeep off and made for a defilade. There
was a small tunnel ilearby and Purdy ran for it. Just as he approached, a German soldier stepped out. Purdy
swung his submachine gun on the German and called for the man to halt."
"Lieutenant O'Leary came running to the scene as more German soldiers came out of the rocks with
their hands held high. Trucks were brought up and the Germans loaded on them. Meanwhile, the tanks
went after the flak wagon and knocked it out. Before the spot was cleaned out, Baker Company and the
recOn had captured 108 prisoners and killed some, too."
Pfc. Yeager described another skirmish with the Germans while with the recon. '~It was during one of
the forward moves up Highway Seven that we noticed a huge column of smoke arise about four miles to our
right. Immediately, the recon set off in that direction to investigate. Twenty minutes later they came back
with an assignment. The smoke we saw was Jerry blowing a bridge. So we were to build a by-pass around it._
orr we went, with the bulldozer close behind us, and fifteen minutes later we were hard at work on the
hy-pass. Just about two hours after we started work on the by-pass, we n·oticed an Italian civilian running
down the road towards us. The recon men had him covered so we continued to work. He came up to the
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recon and began jabbering in Italian and also gesturing toward the town. We finally made out that there werestill Germans in that town up on the hill. We paid no attention to this hit of information because these
people would steer you wrong every chance they got. He was tol_d in no uncertain terms to beat it. We resumed work again and before long we had the job completed. By this time it was growing dark and we looked
around for a bivouac area. The second platoon of Baker Company found a house to sleep in while the bulldozer and the recon men stood by the by-pass for the night. We· took out our ten-in-one rations and made
a good hot meal, the first one of the d11y, for we had travelled far and swiftly all that day. After we had
eaten, we talked a little and then went to bed."
''The next morning we were awakened by the shriek of an incoming shell. Immediately, everyone started
to look for a deep hole to dive in, but there were none around so we stood, shaking in the house. The Italian
occupants of the house were even more scared then we were, and they looked to us for help. All we could do
w.as whisper words of encouragement, more for ourse·lves than for them. Then through the open driveway
came three recon cars with the driver of the first car bleeding badly. Quickly our aid men came to the
rescue. From them we got the rest of the story. There were Jerries up in that town and what is more, they
had plenty of artillery and ammunition. They had dropped about nine shells in the recon hivuac area knocking
out two tanks from the recon, one jeep, and our R-4 do~er, and its accompanying four ton prime mover. It
had been a costly morning but luckily no one was killed. It was the one time that Private Clarence Owens
had really moved. He was sleeping soundly when the first shells came in, and .in no time at all he was out
of his bed roll and in a nearby culvert, leaving behind him shoes and all. He stayed there a good part of
the day until finally .Lieutenant Phelan came and picked him up. That morning we had Do appetite for
breakfast and without a pause for anything we left that hot spot. We were slightly worried at pulling
h~ck because we were in the open most of the time on the road. The rest of the day was. spent in getting
hack our nerve which had suddenly deserted us. That night we slept well and the next morning, with our
minds set, we went back to that fateful town on the hill. We were going down the road and every man was
tense and ready. Thirty-sevens, fifty calibre machine guns, and rifles were all poi~ted at that town. It was
all in vain, for the Germans had· moved out of the town that night, and we entered the town of Sezze
without opposition. We didn't relax our vigil, however, and we looked at the passing civilians with suspi·
cion. We went over that town with a fine tooth comb in the hopes that we might flush a Jerry, but they
were all gone. It was on one of these patrols that we ran into a sight that was so horrible that it is difficult
to describe. It was a church that was turned into a hospital. It had a big red cross painted on the roof, but
to us it was just oDe gigantic morgue. There were perhaps fifty dead people in this building, some men,
women and children. It was a ghastly sight and it turned our stomachs just to look at them. There were
small babies, barely three months old, laying alongside of their mothers. We thought it was tragic that one
s.o young should have to die like that. We could almost read the agony and torture written on their faces.
These people were killed in air raids and this, if nothing else, struck home to us the fact that bombs have
no eyes. Those bombs obviously were meant for the fortifications across the road, but somehow had missed
the targets. Right there we offered a short prayer that this should ~ever happen in America."
"It was a short time after our. trip through that fly infested morgue that a jeep, be·aring Major General
Keyes, Commanding Officer of the Second Corps, and the Commanding General of the 85th Division, drove
up and parked right behind our truck. Immediately, our squad ·leader, Sergeant Shultz, reported to him.
After he held a brief conversation with the sergeant he left, and Sergeant Shultz came hack with a message
from Gent:ral Keyes. The General had said, "You are doing a fine job, keep up the good work." At that
message we swelled with pride. We thought, 11 lmaginea .two star general aci:ually paying us that compliment.. ,
It was with those words that we turned oui' trucks northward and started once more on the "Drive to Rome.~•
Pfc .. Titcomb relates an incident of Able Company in the Pontine Marshes. "It was just about dusk one
night when the men of the second squsd, second platoon were told to roll up their bed rolls and get ready
to move out. They weren't told what they were to do until they had arrived at their destination. The job
was to repair a by-pass that was still in, but due to long ussge by heavy vehicles, it had deep ruts in the
middle of it where it was wet. Everything was quiet while they were unloading their equipment from the
truck. They loaded the truck with rubble from the blown bridge and had it unloaded partially when the first
action occured. It was bright moonlight and the men beard an aeroplane circli_~g around as though it was
hunting for a target. They finally spotted the plane and recognized it to be -German. The men stopped
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Pontine Marshes

working and dispersed aronocl tlu· Ll'uck. The plape went on a lit~le way and the men finished unloading
the truck. Just as they wert\ gt•lling the second load of rubble, the plane came back a.gai~ ~nd this.. -iime
~e- strafed the road. Howt>:nr. tlu•rt~ were no casualties among the men. The men heard the plane go over
and turn· around and couw llnt~k. This time they heard him drop bombs up ahead and to the left of th~m. The
plane was so low tlun iL IHmnded like it was going through the houses that were in the immediate area."
The 48th was fannhtg out all through the level Pontine& and there seemed to be nothing in their way. The
Germans were l1eiup; pressed fa_st.
The entire arr:a had been reclaimed from the sea in a series of projects by the Italian government. Dykes
had been I milt to keep the water out, and the fresh water canals laced the entire region. These canals were
Controlled hy a series of dams that crossed the entire countryside.
If the Germans were able to blow the dams, almost the entire countryside and the io"wlands would be returned to the sea. So the 48th was ordered to push and push hard.
The- Germans were anxious to pull out' of the-'-territory, for the Anzio Beachhead had jumped off and was
pushing, and the Fifth Army was rounding the hook of Terracina in a steady stream that overflowed into the
Pontines. The German divisions that were holding the right flank of the beachhead were being pushed from
the front and in vital danger of being cut off from the rear in the next 48 hours. They were rushing out as
fast as they could under the constant pressure of the. beachhea-d. The tables were turned and their time was
short. The Germans tried desperately to save what they could from the remains of the former steel ring that
enclosed Anzio and Nettuno.
At 0731 on the 25th of May, Lieutenant Francis X. Buckley and Pfc. "Pancho" Savala of Baker Company
were roving ahead on a recon assignment. They had passed miles of undisturbed countryside when suddenly
up ahead loomed a blown bridge. Leaving their jeep, they proceeded on foot. They reached the outskirts of
the_small town of Borga Grappa, when they notieed a group of men working on the by-pass of a blown bridge
on the far side of the town. At the sight of the men they stopped.
'~They're Americans," Lieutenant Buck~ey told '~Pancho," and they moved forward again.
An officer detached himself from the g~:oup, and the :olen straightened from their work momentarily.
'~Where in the devil do you think you're going?" he called to Lieutenant Buckley.
~~we're contacting the beachhead,'" Lieutenant Buckley answered.
"Wel~ brother, you've done it," the officer replied. "I'm Captain Ben Suza of the 36th ~ngineers."
The Stars and Stripes of May 26th reports •.. ~~Things took on a more festive air when a convoy of jeeps
led by Lieutenant General Mark W. Clark, Fifth Army Commander, and full of photographers and correspon~
dents arrived at the scene. Lieutenant Buckley, who had made the sixty mil~ trip from the Sonthern Front to
Anzio in 14 days, approached the General, snapped to attention and reported, '"Sir, Lieutenant Buckley, _Company B of the 48th Engineers making contact with the beachhead.',
By afternoon, more than ten patrols of the 48th had made contact with the beachhead forcez Rt several
different spots. Even the air-force recon planes kept guiding onr most forward elemen~s. The 48th had made
world history. The invasion of Anzio had occurred January 22nd, and now after 125 days had elapsed, the
-forces had joined. The mud and the misery of Anzio were gone. The two fronts were united now against
one objective--the Eternal City of Rome.
The 48th rolled through ih~ beachhead, and the men passed through the former German positions .high on
the billa. We could understand now why Anzio was so rough. The beach had the appearance of a halfsaucer. The part of the historic battlefield that the Americans held was a Oat valley. All around on three
sides were hills· where the Germans had ringed them. It was possible to see almost every single sq~are foot of
the beachhead from the German positions. The Germans had clung to the hills and plastered anything moving
on the flat expanse of ground below.
All around the hills outside of Cisterna was the wreckage of the hard fighting which had taken the Thir_d
Division inland. The armor and equipment of the once proUd Wehrmacht forces which had surrounded
Anzio for months were scattered hopelessly about in disorderly piles. The ground was chewed by artillery as
though some gigantic creature had clawed through the land.
'
Then the 48th turned inland. The big fight now was to close the gap by cutting across country to Highway
Six and cutting off the delaying forces of the German Army who were holding up through th~ Liri Valley to
permit the rest of the Germans to escape.
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Then ·came a series of fast moves for the 48th. From the 27th of May until the 5th of June, we moved six
times. We spent three nights in the model town of Ssbaudia in the heart of the Pontines. The first Americans that entered Sabaudia were Lieutenants Hammerstrom and Wamsley and their jeep drive~, Pfc. Floyd
Smith. The Italians went wild. They surrounded the jeep, decked it with flowers, shouted words of encouragement and threw kisses at them as they took off ahead. Sabaudia had been the favorite town of Mussolini,
and the buildings were of modern design and fashio.nable taste. There was an excellent building with a huge
theatre. Our Batta1ion Headquarters set up in an unfi~ished Naval Training School that was to rival Annapolis.
There was a quick stop in the mountain town of Sezze. It was perched on top of. the flat peak of a
mountain, and a long road wound around and around, until it finally reached the town at the top.
Our bombers had hit the town, and many of the houses were just piles of rubble in the streets. The
people, like all of the Italians, were happy to see us, and for a while, we enjoyed the first fruits of victoryItalian white wine. We were nearing the wine country now. The Frascati Wineries just outside of Rome
were famous throughout Europe for their blend of wines, made from grapes. grown on the mountain terraces
of the surrounding region.
Then came a quick move to the vicinity of Cori. We perched in an orchard on the slope of a hill as the
85th Division assembled in a defiladed railroad track to jump off during the night. We moved in with full
equipment, and most of us slept under the stars without even digging a ho-le.
Most of us did not realize that we were so close to the front, hut during the night, the Infantry moved intothe valley below and began to move up the far mountainside against scattered opposition. The flares arched
upw:ard and outward and il1uminated our entire bivouac area. We could plainly hear the sound of rifles and
tommy-guns answered by burp guns and one stubborn German machinegun. There was the constant thud
of hand grenades, and most of us lay awake and listened to the fire fight on the other slope.
During the night, we heard the uneven rumble of a German airplane. The plane circled the valley mo-mentarily and then turned back. Suddenly he came in roaring low and a line of red do-ts moved slowly down the
val1ey accompanied by the stutter of his machine guns. He was strafing the Infantry on the other side. He
made another pass and worked the road leading up to our orchard. Back and forth he flew, plastering anything that moved.
We held our breath and hoped that he would not see the pile of heavy equipment that we carried or the
trucks lined up· beneath the trees. There were shouts and a continual banging noise as the machine gun
bullets thudded into the vehicles on· the road below. The pl.ane made several more passes over the orchard and
we wondered where our ack·ack was. The order must have been given, for suddenly the sky erupted as
friendly ack-ack opened up on the plane. He wheeled and streaked off down the valley. By now it was
almost dawn.
All three ··line companies worked to keep the road net leading to Velletri open. By June 2nd, Baker Company was hacking a road through the dense woods from a trail left by the 310th Engineers. The 85th Division
left a jeep trail which the 48th wideue~ to permit two-way traffic. The bulldozers moved forward relentlessly
on the tail of the Infantry and the division Engineers, and the Baker Company dozers were within small arma
range a great deal of the time. The road would carry the division traffic until Highway Six below Frascati
and the lateral road-net was open.
Then the 48th reached La:tiano and plunged through to Rocca Georga. There we pul1ed out of the woods
and headed for Frascati.
Headquarters bivouaced in a gas factory on the northern edge of town, and felt very vulnerable when a
Jerry plane came around during the evening. The men scattered as the German plane passed over. It crossed
into the town and dropped "butterfly'' anti-personnel bombs. The bombs sounded like a rifle range. They
are dropped in a single unit which explodes to throw the small bombs over a wide area.
Able Company received the cream of the assignments while at Frascati-to patrol and maintain the road
from Frascati to Rome.
' Meanwhile, Baker Company working near Frascati ran into a fire fight and bagged 67 German prisoners
before they were finished.
The 48th was shoWing the effect of the p_ast tw<;t week's contact with the retreating Wehrmacht. The companies had in excess of Table of Equipment, a German light tank, a doodle-hug and a volkswsgon, among
special gadgets of all types. But, we had paid the price for the march to the beachhead. An armored D-7 had
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been hit by shellfire, and its accompanying prime mover was knocked out while supporting the 9lst Recon.
One of our six ton prime movers was hit by a mortar shell while repairing a culvert near Sezze, and a jeep
and an R-4 bulldozer were knocked out. The-gains more than balanced the loss. The 48th hacl heen, very
much, in the fight, and the success of the operations had made our equipment losses almost insignificant.
" Jerry barracks and among them was a tlay
In one of the areas while on the drive to Rome there were some
room with a piano in it. Pfc. Spruce of Able Company was about the only one of the gang that _could play
it, so he would bang away on it in all his spare moments. We were only there about two days when the time
came to move. There had grown an attachement between Spruce and the. piano so it was decided by the
members of the lst platoon to load it on the truck and take it along. Nobody knew what they were getting
into but that didn't make any difference because the men were determined to take it with them. There were
some changes made in the carrying of the tool boxes so as to make room for the piano. It sounded like a
travelling U.S.O. show when we moved with Spruce playing the piano and all of us singing. While Rome was
falling, Spruce was banging away on the piano. The piano finally came to rest in a small church near Rome.
Baker Company tried to move up one night further along their road, but had to fall back on Able Company for the night. Captain Kincer sent hack the message .. Too much artillery." Baker Company was working
hard, and the captain wanted to give his men a good night's sleep.
One of the most unpublicized and most essential jobs that the combat engineers do is clearing roads in an
advance. Supplies muat he quick to follow up an advance and the roads must be ready to receive the thousands of things that keep the army rolling.
When an army advances, another army must retreat. and even a well organized retreat will leave the roads
littered with broken down equipment of all kinds. There are dead horses and men and trucks, ammunition,
guns and rations scattered about in hopeless confusion. The engineers are the clean-up squad, they must make
sure that there are no wires and charges attached to the equipment, and that there are no mines or demolitions left in the wake of the retreating force.
Bulldozers move up the road and sweep wrecked trucks, tanks and guns into roadside ditches, or tumble
them off the road entirely. Men with mine detectors move up to sweep the road shoulders and ditches and
peer into culverts and around bridges. Still other crews gather up bazookas, hand grenades and arms of all
descriptions and blow them up to keep them out of the hands of hostile civilians or small groups of the enemy
that have been by-passed. Other men run cables from jeeps or trucks and pull dead horses and wagons out
of the way.
All this is D.ecessary before the supplies can begin to roll up to hold the new ground that has been gained.
SometiiD:es it isn't an easy job. The Germans would mine their own dead and booby-trap "their vehicles.
Their retreat, too, would be covered hy heavy artillery fire on the roads that the American armies were
moving on, and many times the engineers would be working under fire.
But the booby-traps were one of the worst worries.
During the break-through of the Gustav Line in Italy, Able Company had the assignment of moving behintl
the Infantry, clearing debris off the road tO Rome, where the American Army had won a large section of Highway Seven. Sergeant Valentine and his squad had cleared several vehicles and had just dragg~tl a 75 mm
cannon from the road about a hundred yards into a field nearby. After all the debris had Ju~eu dcared, the
men began to inspect the vehicles and the guns for booby-traps. While several meu wt•rt~ aromul the gun, a
large charge was set off inside the barrel. The whole squad was knocked to Llw ~rouutl hv I he concussion; at
the same particular moment, General Mark Clark happened to he passin~ up 1lu· road nearby. It was some
time before the groggy men could realize what had happened atul t:nlllt' In tlw aitl of Pfc. Mahon and Private
Axler, who had been wou~ded hy the shrapnel. The mt~n he~an Lo rip out their banda_ges and call for the
medics. General Clark noticed the excitement, stopJH~d ltis j1~q1 unci r.ame over to the squad. As the men
were preparing to evacuate the wounde·tl eugitret~rs, tlu• Gt~twt·al walked over and said, ''You must be calm at
times like ,this.

These things are to

lu~ t'XI'I't~fl·tl."

War Correspondents gat!ten~tl arnmul l.IH (;eru•ral Cltu·k spoke to the wounded men, and the next morning
the newspapers' hr.atlli 1u·s rt•tul, ••(;t•ut•ral Ma1·k Clark Narrowly Escapes Injury In Frontline Visit"!
Water was a m~dor· prohll'llt wl1ik pushiug through the woods. Sergeant Smith·· and his four water purification units wer~ heing constantly rushed. There were a lot of outfits moving up, and many were drawing
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from the 48th Engineer Water points. He would recon a site, put in his pumps, and get a note a short while
later from his point leader that the hole was dry. Then he would have to go looking again.
With so ma.ny moves, his points were strung out all along the path of our advance, antl he coultl not
remove points in the rear until he had given notice to the units that the points were serving. There were too
few engineers and not enough wate~ for all of the combat units moving across to Highway Six from the hcachhead area. For the space of a week, Sergeant Smith and his men worked and worried until the forward
elements broke through to the important wine town of Frascati. Then the Army didn't need water anyway.
On June 2nd, higher headquarters requested from the 48th, ~~one enlisted man, grade· immaterial to
Yolunteer for a hazardous mission. The man finslly selected from those volunteers must he able to take ·care
of himself and he desiring of honor a.nd recognition which would probably .result from the mission.~' Later
we learned that these men, each froiQ. a combat unit, would be given the task of stopping the Germans from
blowing bridges and would he the first to enter Rome. This was done so that no unit could claim itself ss
the first to enter Rome. Thus, all could shilre equally in the victory. Staff Sergeant Reeves ~rom Baker
Company was chosen from among all of the volunteers.
Before starting our spring drive for Rome, Colonel Swift had assembled the Battalion, and he told us that
in this new offensive we would face a foe which might well prove even more destructive than the Germans.
That foe was malaria. Past history had brought out the fact that a number of armies besieging Rome were
defeated hy malaria. This disease had shattered Caesar's army in the Roman Civil War. The Gauls under
Brennus were so weakened by this disease that they fled in disorder. In the 12th Century, Frederick Barbarossa 's army failed to take Rome because of malaria.
Our drive to Rome soon bore out Colonel Swift's statements. The Pontine Marshes were the most clement
breeding grounds for the Anopheles mosquito. We attempted to outsmart them. We smeared repellent over
ourselves, we wore headnets, we suffered the heat under mosquito bars. and ·we forced the hitter pills of
atabrine into our system. Yet malaria caused more casualties on our drive for Rome then did battle casualties.

We had 49 individuals downed by it.

It was June 4th when the colonel received orders to press a recon to the outskirts of Rome. The following
morning several recon parties prepared to push the recon along all of the routes, and Sergeant Gustavson and
Sergeant Fialkowski were told to get a look at the bridges over the Tiber and examine them for emplaced
demolition.
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CHAPTER XVll

INVASION TRAINING

Rome was a carnival city when the 48th passed through on Liberation Day. The streets were mobbed
with throngs of people pressed twenty deep, who en·gulfed the co~voys and brought the vehicles to a dead
stop. They were screaming, ••Viva Americanos,~' waving Hags, and trying to catch the soldiers hands and pull
them out of their trucks and jeeps. There wssn't anything the men could do. They were caught in the
celebration and couldn't move.
People engulfed the tiny jeeps and grabbed at the officers and men and waved ftags and bottles in their
faces. It was only by brute force .thst the convoy started moving, even then, the crowd. would surge around
and through the moving vehicles cheering and yelling as they moved through town.
The first visit to Rome astounded the G.I.s. Somehow they couldn't comprehend that this town wasn't
lik~ any other in the whole of Italy. The buildings were standing and the people were well dressed. The
stores were open and there were bars and hotels with red-cushioned chairs and movies that were playing
three shows a day.
The apartments were the greatest thing in Rome. There were rows of them, blocks of them, aud even
miles of great modernistic apartment buildings, towerin·g six and even seven storieS above the streets and
giving the city a massive appearance.
The women were wearing silk stockings and make up, and their gay summer dresses gave the city streets
a metropolitan atmosphere.
Shortly after, Rome was turned over to the Third Division and the 48th Engineers. The Third was gettin·g
its reward from the Fifth Army for their magnificieQ"t fighting which broke the German hold on the Anzio
beachhead, aud the 48th its rewsrd for the aggressive-·reconnaissance in the Pontines which didn't give the
Germans time to blow bridges and canals.
To MPs in the town, the magic password was, •'Third Division, Bud" or "48th Engineers."
pass, signed and sealed, that would let us go unmolested.

This was a

At first we wanted only to see the town. We wanted to .see streets with lights, stores with window displays, and pretty girls in sun glasses. Later, we wanted to see the Colliseum, St. Peter's Cathedral and the
Vatican.
The first day, the prices were low, but the second or third 1 the prices had skyrocketed. By the fourth
day, they were impossible, and the G Is just walked around to fiud a chummy bar and stayed out of the broiling
sun.
The Tiber River Park was popular. There the long lines of trees protected men from the sun, and the
men would sit on the benches and watch the city and wonder.
Some of the men found an amusement park complete with a merry-go-round, scenic railways, and other
familiar carnival concessions. At night, the park was a fairyland of colored lights, and men of the 48th
would go dashing about with fistfuls of tickets like kids. on a holiday.
Rome was almost a little pie~e «?f the States. Thefe were enough buildings to give it a big town appearance
und enough amusement to keep most of the men interest~d.
All were amazed by the Colliseum, awed by the magnificence of St. Peter's and thrilled by the loveliness
of the Roman women. But most of all, they were thankful that this wss finally Rome and not Naples or
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Caserta. This war was getting someplace now. There Were some nice towns up here. They looked forward
to Milan and Venice, the north of Italy and the industrialsection of the country.
Colonel Swift ordered Captain Snyder to follow the 85th Division through Rome and maintain recon to
the front lines. Sgt. Gustafson and Sgt. Fialkowski were sent to check on all roads and bridges in· the Rome
area. The important bridges acrosiJ the Tiber were left intact in the open city, and one railroad bridge was
damaged in the immediate vicinity.
But Captain Snyder went to work too enthusiastically. On the following day, the 48th received the
sarcastic message from Captain Bowser of 1108th Group, "Doing a great job in the 88th Division sector. The
19th Engineers thank you. Your roads are in the 85th Division· sector." After working with the 88th
Division through Rome, the 48th was trying to help them again. Our trucks were being used to haul the
doughboys ahead. The front had moved so fast through Rome, that the doughboys had been left far in
the rear.
Baker and Charlie Companies drew assignments on the 85th Division Main Supply Road leading northward
f1·om Rome to the small town of Monterose. The Air Corps had swept down on the retreating German
convoys just outside of Rome, aud carnage was horrible. The dive bombers had dropped one bomb in front of
the convoy, and another in the rear. The two craterE: held the convoy on the road. Then the planes swept
up aud down along a five mile stretch jammed with men, horses and equipment. The road was one vast
tnn!;le of tlcad horses and men and burning trucks and cars. The 48th bulldozers rolled up the road and
hurit\tl thr.ir noses into the tangled steel. The trucks were pushed ·or slioved off_ the road, and- the big
gnus were toppled over off to the si~e. Cahles were fastened around jeeps and dead horses were pulled
into 1be fields. Bulldozers dipped their blades into the grass and dug long trenches in which the animals were
huried.
On the seventh of May, Lieutenant Moritz and the recon penetrated to Monterose through the tangled
mass of destroyed equipment on the road. Lt. Moritz said, ~'I counted two hundred destroyed trucks and
cars along that stretch. That wasn't all. I atopped counting before we were half way through. There
were many more. ••
The 48th CP moved from the Bank of Rome building at the southern outskirts of Rome to the Ministry
of Propaganda at the northern end, adjacent to the Mussolini Forum. Propaganda must have been working
24 hours a day during the reign of Mussolini ~rom the appearance of the Ministry. Literally tons and tons
of leaflets and little facist flags were piled high in the rooms, and there were endless photographs of pretty
girls doing Roman calisthenics. It was small wonder that the Italians had been so successfully duped.
On the twelfth of June, we were relieved ·from II Corps to rest. We had been only 27 days in action
from Minturno break-through to Rome. Charlie Company had built a sixty foot Bailey at Monterose, and
Baker Company replaced it with a wooden· trestle by the time we were to he withdrawn from the Corps.
The 48th pulled out of the Corps and th.~ companies moved along the road from Rome. A lot of us
had another chance to take a closer look at ~ome for the few days that we remained in the vicinity of the·
city. The city had been untouched by war except for a few bombs that had plastered the railroad station.
The most remarkable building there, to many of us, was St. Peter's Cathedral. The Cathedral was constantly
filled with GI sightseers. On entering, it did not strike us as being so large, hut after several steps, we
realized that the building was immense. Beautiful marble .bad been taken from Pagan Temples and ·brought
from all over the world to give the interior a rich glow. Many famous paintings adorned _the walls and the
central dome. Statues of kings and prophets were pedestaled in the alcoves throughout the building. Four
pillars from King Solomon's Temple were in the center of the Cathedral to make a square.
Everything was so artistically arranged and so .beautiful that we came again and again just to stand in

the Church.
Many of us went for gaiety; we walked along the Tiber River Parkway arm in arm with a bella signorina.
The women were unusually friendly. Many of them were attracti~e, black haired, olive-skinned, with a form
like a pin-up girl. We strolled the boulevards ~ith them and had small fiirtations. It was a pleasant relief
to forget soldiering for the moment.
We began to send billeting parties to find a bivouac for rest and training. Finally, a party reported that
Lake Bracciano, north of Rome, supported an excellent wooded grove with open fields for baseball and
touch football. Another party reported an excellent spot along the ocean where we·-. could bathe and loaf
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along the beach near the city of Citavechia. We pondered about which spot to take, until another bivouac
party reported the spot near the ocean also contained a minefield several hundred yards long. We decided
to take the lake. Soon on the 17th of June, the 48th passed down Highway Two past Monterose and on north·
ward to Lake Bracciano. We looked at the beautiful lake, ·t~e sloping green shores, the tiny boats around the
small town and the blue sky overhead, and decided this was re"ally it.
The En.gineers have a special way of fishing. They are an impatient lot, and unusually hungry. With the
typical American custom of not wasting time, they like to get the job done. Fishing is a means of adding to
the larder of spam and powdered eggs, and the companies, whenever they camped near a stream, usually had.
several parties with business ideaa.
The men take a half pound block of TNT, a non electric cap and about eight inches of time fuze. This
combination is guaranteed to produce results, if there are fish anywhere in the vicinity.
We were getting ready to enjoy a real vacation. The men went looking for boats, and a bulldozer began
to hack a baseball field out of a cow pasture. Our bivouac was peaceful and secluded. The war had passed
us by and traveled with a rush far up the boot of Italy. We were happy.
Suddenly, the operations Section began to travel on mysterious errands. We pumped them, but they
wouldn't say anything. Then cftme a rumor that we established as fact. We were going back to Naples. The
48th Engineers had been attached to the Third Division and were tO join the Seventh Army.·
Actually, the 48th was not scheduled to become part of the Seventh Army; II Corps wa~ ordered to transfet"
one Combat Engineer Battalion to the Seventh Army. At that particular time, II Corps had the 19th Engin·
eers and the ll08th Group, consisting of the 235th and the 48th Engineers. General Keyes had it so arranged
that the 48th would remain with II Corps but 'the orders were reversed by mistake. The final order came
down from Corps that the 48th was to go to the Seventh Army. By the time the mistake was found, the 48th
was already on its way to report.

Our departure from old II Corps was not unnoticed. Major General Geoffrey Keyes sent a letter addressed
to the officers and men of the 48th. ul have noticed with sincere regret, the departure of the 48th Engineer
Combat Battalion from the ranks of II Corps."
uYour Service for this Corps was exemplary. The outstanding success of this Corps during the recent
operation was due almost entirely to the splendid manner in which you, who composed it, labored and fought
as individuals and as a team."
uFor myself, as your recent commander, and in behalf of the nation we serve, I want to express to each of
you, a deep and sin·cere appreciation of your courage, fortitude, and sacrifice, and a heartfelt wish that success
and victory will follow your every future engagement .and enterprise."

At 0700, June 20th we had started back towards Naples. We were now veterans of three campaigns, the
Crossing of the V olturno, The Italian Winter Line, and the Drive to Rome, It had taken us eight and one half
months to reach our bivouac north of Rome, but we were able to make the convoy back to where we started
in one day with time to spare. The distance we had traveled under peaceful conditions in one hour took us
an average of 61,200 hours to travel when the ground was in dispute with the Germans. Even the names of
the towns through which we passed were more than just towns. Each was a separate epic of the hard war
which had won this ground.
We cleared the IP across the Tiber River, passed through Rome, autl tlu~u proceeded down Highway seven
through Velletri, Cisterna, Terracina, Fondi, ltri, Formia', St:uuri, aud ut~rot!H the Garigliano River. Then we
turned off on Highway 714 for lunch. After chow of '"K" ration~>, we continued through Mondragone, Can·
cello and Vill Litterno to our final destination just uuhoitlt·. tlw Hmull town of Qualiano.
The companies found spots amonp; Hhucly .gruvt'l'l uf biekory trees and pitched their pup tents before dark.
We did not know what our 11art in tlw UJIC'flllinu wourd l11~ or even what the operation was. But we began a
training program to k 1 ~ 1 ~p UH in HhUfle until w1~ tlicl li1i~tl out what it was all about.
For ten tlaya wt~ swt~alc~tl out ruutiue lrainiug Huc:h ~s a five mile hike in an hour each day and training in
machine guu, rifle~ Jli"IH'Iin unci ~l·uutiu~ 111111 pnlrnlliug. While training in rifle grenades, Lieutenant O'Leary
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and Pfc. Sage from Baker COmpany were hospitalized when a grenade exploded prematurely on a carbine.
Lieutenant O'Leary died in the hospital during the night.
On the evening of the 26th of June, a 20th Special Service outfit entertained us, spotlighted by Ann, a
sweet, blushing Red Cross girl, who sang to the Gls. Most of the men knew Ann from the Naples Red Cross,
and the rumor about the outfit was that Ann wo~ld never date an officer. This made Ann immensely popular,
for a Red Cross girl who did not like officers was a rare, welcome novelty. Ann had such a sentimental voice
that the engineers requested song after song. After the show, Ann confessed to some of the men that she
liked the 48th Engineers far more then the 48th liked her.
We were getting passes once more to Naples, and the men dashed into town to visit old friends. We
laughed and joked and called each other "PBS~~. This was the furthest the 48th had ever been behind the
fighting front. Naples was still the same old tOwn, and it carried the same allure of a big city to the men of
the 48th. We compared it with Rome, and decitletl that Rome was a better pass town, but we knew _Naples,
and it was sort of coming hack to a place that we had leh long ago, A little like coming home.
On June 30th, we became attached to the 40th Engiiteer Regiment a~ an Engineer Shore Battalion and were
directed to report to the Invasion Training Center. At 0800, we moved to Battapaglia about twenty miles
south of Salerno to practice for an invasion. We had not the slightest notion of where the invasion would be,
and the rumors began to roll. First it was northern Italy, where we would cut across the plain from Bologna.
Then we decided that it would be Yugoslavia, mostly because the ~~Stars and Stripes" was carrying lots of
feature stories about the fighting there. Perhaps it was Greece, and we would cut up to meet Marshall Tito.
The Canadians did it in the last war, we remembered. It might he that we would go to England to make an
invasion sloDg France somewhere. Franc~ was a good het.
A few of us thought that it was a dry run to keep the Germans guessing. These men sat idly by with a
complacent look. A few deluded· men reasoned that we were going hack to America after all, we had done all
of the fighting so far. What had ever happened to the millions of men there? They could not all he in this
new invasion of France. The invasion of France had begun the morning after Rome fell, and we had optimistically waited for the Germans to ask for Armistice daily. We were through with this war now. In anothe:t
month, when the new armies in France got going, it would be all over. We might even he training for Japan.
One lady knew where we were going. Her name was affectionately known as ~~Berlin Sally," and she spoke
constantly to the Gls in Italy. Usually, she had better recordings than our own radio, and she would tell an
off·colered joke for the men once in· a while. Mostly, it was the voice of a woman speaking English that got
us. The winter up at Cassino had made ·us fast friends, and listening to Sally was a popular pastime ever
since. Sally seemed to think we were going to France. We weighed her words along with our buddies and
worked out our own separate ideas.
Our bivouac in Battapaglia was a plum orchard, and the ripe fruit dangled above our pup tents. We ate
plums constantly. Cucumbers and tomatoes were alsQ in season. We had been weaned away from these c!.elica-
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The 48th was a Beach Force in itself now. There were sailors, signalm.en, MPs, and Naval officers with
us. The Navy was to guide us in and supply us with screening smoke. The Engineers were to layout the
beach, and the MPs were to keep things moving across it. The signal tied us all in, and made us a working
tesm.
The last ·few days of July and the first few days of August were anxious ones for we knew that we were
to leave soon for an invasion somewhere. The time was getting short. Naples, Salerno, and Pou?.zouli, and all
along the coast line, boat after boat could he seen. The magnitude of this operation struck us. We knew that
the landing was to be three divisions abreast. Even the much publicized landing in Northern France had only
been two divisions abreast. We completed details such as waterproofing vehicles so that they could bounce
through the open mouths of LST's and churn through "'·ater up to the drivers' necks. Our gasmasks were
sealed and waterproofed, or we drew assault masks in rubber casings. Each one of us was issued a small
bottle of atabriite, ancl a small American flag armband to prove that we were Gls so that we would not he
shot hy mistake.
A beach control hanll with tlw ll~llt~rs HSP" gave us permission to move freely about the beach. A vomit
hag M-1 made our eqnipmeut complete.
On D.Day, the Seventh Army was to assault the southern coast of France to seize the ports of Toulon
and Marseilles. VI Corps and the Eight Amphibious Force were to make a daylight assault on beaches from
Cap Cavalaire to Agay employing three divisions abreast. The Provincial Airborne were to drop at 0430 to
seize Le Muy. Gliders were to laJ?d at 0800 and at 1800 D-Day.
The 48th Engineers were to be the Shore Battalion for the 142 Infantry Regiment of the 36th Division.
The 36th was to assault Green and Red Beaches at H-Hour OI;J. D.Day, seizing Agay, St. Raphael, Frejus,
aad Le Muy, making contact with the airborne troops. Green and Red Beaches were to be put in operation
by the 540th Engineer Beach Group with the 48th acting as their third battalion. Our orders were to land
on Red Beach and operate the beach if ordered. Otherwise, we were to open the Coast Highway 98 into
St. Raphael. At the earliest possible time, we were to replace a bridge over the Valesoure River, which would
probably be destroyed. Some of the other tasks outlined were to provide access to the small boat harbor at
St. Raphael, and delouse the port area of mines, and initiate port reconstruction. We were to provide
traffic routes to and within the Red Beach dump areas, and accomplish work in bunker destruction, and
fire fighting within Red Beach areas. This was the plan if everything went according to Hoyle - - - but
as usual in the Army, things did not go according to plan. Red Beach of the 142nd became famous as the
one beach in the entire operation where the Germans offered resistance.
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CHAPTER XVIII

ZERO HOUR AT RED BEACH

Reveille sounded at 0300 on August lOth for Baker Company and elements of H&S Company. We headed
down the dirt road from our bivouac in the trees for the last time. We turned the corner with full packs
and headed towards a small clearing a mile down the road. Lines of quartermaster trucks were waiting for
us, and we peeled off and scrambled into the trucks with our full paCks and equipment.
The trucks filed out and we passed quickly through the early dawn toward the metropolis of Naples. The
city smelled almost clean as we moved through to the dock area.

There were hundreds of trucks moving toward the same destination, and we waited silently as thousands
of last minute details were worked out.

A couple of Red Cross girls were handing out doughnuts and lemonade when the silent column of men
marched to the pier on the quay in Naples. We juggled our armfuls of equipment as we took their offerings
quietly. The harbor was packed with ships of all kinds. There were sluggish little barges, square LSTs,
tiny LCis and huge Army troopships. All were bustling with activity as cranes moved equipment on to the
larger vessels and the small ones were rapidly filled with troops and equipment.
Then our column started forward. We crossed a floating ramp two by two with the men of the 142nd
Infantry. Our minds were a blank now. There wasn't much to think about. We were numb from weeks of
thinking and guessing and working out rumors and worrying about what Sally said from Berlin.
'"I don't know why you boys of the 45th the 3rd and the 36th are taking off your patches. We know
who you are and where you are going. That is more than you know. But don't worry. We will be there
waiting for you to give you a warm welcome."
Sally was partially right. We didn't know where we were going, but like Sally, we could guess fairly
accurately.
The ship filled up leisurely as the long column of troops filed aboard. Most of the vehicles were already
stored in the bold, the rest would come later. Everything in the huge machine of an amphibious operation
was being put aboard. Now all that was needed was the men to fill it Out. All day they came to the harbor
in long lines of dusty trucks. They received their two doughnuts and followed along the woollen rumps until
they, too, were packed somewhere on the huge fleet of ships.
Towards dusk, the' USMT Nightengale with elements of H&S and Baker Companit>s

pullt~d

aw·ay from the

dock and headed down the coast. Able and Charlie Companies hoarded tlw LST 5004 (HMS Karen) and
a few of the men boarded the LST 1012, an-d mov-ed to join the couvuy. 'l'lw !oihiiH; c~ontinued to join, until
during the night, hundreds of ships were lying off ·Terra Anun<'.ialu and Cal'lllemarre, within sight of
Pompeii and Mt. Vesuvius.
To be aboard a ship bound for an early wav~ in an iuvusiuu is nu pleasant thought. There was no
singing aboard the Nightengale. One gron11 !-!lnriPd, hul i1 snuu clit·d clown. We were glad in a way to he
leaving Italy, and most of us thought thai !his iuvusi nu w111dd murk a hig thing. This was one big step
nearer the end of the war. This wuuld In• 1lw lu)ll luugh urw for us.
The song or tlw Nigla!t•ugnlt• llUIIII hull fill nil llllliliug a:; the loud speaker system kept insisting, '"Sweep·
ers, sweepers, muu your hruums" ur "nu dc·d~ !H't·ond watch, on deck second watch. Second watch relieve
the watch".
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Early in the morning, the ship began to vibrate. We moved out on deck to watch Pouzzuli and Naples
move by for the last time. Then there was nothing but water. Other ships moved into join the lin·e and
snon there was a formation of troopships, much like the Nightengale, carefully herded by destroyers and
destroyer escorts. The small naval escorts hung low in the water and disappeared over the horizon throughout
the day on little details of their own.
We plowed northward all through the day. The me 1 began to accept the fact that they were actually
there now and they were on their way. There was no turning hack. This was it. As soon as the men began
to realize this, they loosened up. There were a few card games started, but most of the men formed little
~<bull sessions". Sometimes the main topic was the invasion, but lots of times it would drift off about the
women of Rome or the wine of Naples, or some strange stories about the fight through the line. Most of the
men of the 36th had trained during the whole drive, and they were eager to listen to the Engineer stories
of Rome and the drive north.
The men of the 36th had a whole new crop of stories about Naples. We could drop into any group and
talk. We were all on the same job, and it made us all friends.
The next day Corsica swept by and Sardinia. We knew with some sort of resignation where we were
headed now.
Then it broke- Southern France! But it was no surprise now, it was just a confirmation. l\olaps were
handed about. We were to hit Red Beach with the men of the 142nd Infantry of the 36th Division who
were aboard with us. There were mines in the water at Red Beach and mines on the shore. There was a
seaplane landing pier at one end and Hotel Conspicuous at the other. There were guns on the hills and wire
in the town and there were crack troops there to meet us.
There were two hours of attack. At H Hour the 14lst and the 143rd Infantry Regiments were to land on
the flanks and envelope the town of St. Raphael by taking the high gronnd in hack. H Hour was late in the
morning- -eight o'clock. At two in the afternoon the 142nd was to smack the town head-on.
Rough? It was rugged!
D-Day broke dull and gray: The long grey line of ships drifted on a mirror-like stillness of grey water.
The low grey shore line of Southern France reached for long grey streamers of clouds off in the haze. Now
_and then a battleship 'wo~ld envelope itself in smoke, and minutes after, the dull boom of its guns would
echo across the water to us. A parade of aircraft marched across the sky, wheeled, and marched back again.
Little LCis with hanks of rockets covering their decks moved up, and tiny LCVPs skittered in hopeless
little circles in the rear of the big ·transports, waiting for company. Then they formed a skirmish line and
rut~hed for the distant beaches. We couldn't see the boats. They were too low in the water, but we cOuld
follow the white spume in each boat't~ wake as_ they hulled down with throttles wide open.

Beachhead!
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Then there was nothing to do hut wait. Reports and ruoiors trickled in. ''Its strangely easy and it is
rough. There are plenty of Jerries there and there are none. The 45th is pinned. on the beach and they are
ten miles in and still going."
Then it was two o'clock - - - Z ·Hour.
Our own LCVPs were swung out and down while we watched, mostly in silence, but with scattered
atteoivts at humor, as the men climbed in. Then it was us. Over the cargo net we went, hand over hand,
with our rifles swinging awkwardly up and down our arms. We checked our packs and equipment nervously
for the hundreth time as the boat moved out to get in formation with others already in the water.
But something was wrong. We cut our motors and lay dead in the water among all kinds of landing craft.
Then we saw the reason. Accurate 88 fire walked up and down the beach approaches. Sand and water
bounced upward, reaching for the boats waiting to go. in. At 1400 hours a message was radioed that Red
Beach had not been taken. For two hours we drifted around in the water; the Jerries were throwing a
number of shells into the bay and on to the beach.
The first wave waited for the second and the second for the third. Minutes became hours but the shelling
continued.
Finally, late in the afternoon, the shipmaster hollered, ••nuek your heads, we are going in." We were
going into Green Beach, already consolidated by the l4lst Infantry.
Baker Company got its feet wet going in, hut practically everyone else walked off on to the beaeh. We
scrambled ahout two hundred yards up the heaeh and moved through a tank barrage along the coastal road
to Hotel Lea Roches Rouges. The noise along the way was deafening; the tankers were feeding their guns
in rapid succession.
Then, for the first time, the 48th realized what a tough landing Red Beach would have been. There
were hundreds of mines on the beach along with pillboxes covering the open sand. Then there was wire in
the town and underwater ohstaeles out in the water.
The 48th had ·planned to knock out the underwater obstacles in a novel way. They had sent the following
men to a navy school in Salerno: lst Lt. Peternel, T/4 Lauschner, Pfc. Schwartz, Pvt. Currier, Pfc. Finn,
T/5 Tate,_ Pvt. Piaizza, Cpl. Malon, T/5 Roetter, Pfc. Builder, Pvt. Marony, Pvt. Ewell, Pvt. Hamelin, Pvt.
Scatta, Pvt. Curran, Pfe. Nash, Pvt. Mitchell, Pvt. Lamb, Pvt. Dunn, T/5 Nedriek and Sgt. Torigian. These
men were formed into den1olition teams of sailors and men of the 48th. Eaeh team was. to get small boats
loaded with tons of explosives into the beach defenses. Then the small boats were to be blown up.
The men spent two weeks in underwater demolition school at Salerno preparing for the job. They were
taught how to prepare heavy satchel charges of explosives. The explosive boats were completely controlled
by radio, and would be exploded when they hit the beach.
Here is the story of one of the three groups of volunteers. Sergeant Nedrick of Charlie Company, one of
thf' volunteers for the hazardous mission deseribe_d the early action off Red Beach. "'The night before we
were to go into action, we were sitting on the deck· of the LCP boat talking over the strange job that was
before us. Some of the navy men with us had never seen _aetion before, and one of them was particularly
anxious to make the landing. "No m~tter how t~ugh this thing may be,' he said, 'I'm going to set foot on
French soil and get some souvenirs out of this war.' Private Curran looked up and said quietly, 'With all
of the stuff that Jerry throws at you, you will proably forget about that.' So we sweated it out until the
morning of August 15th. Z-Hour for Red Beach w.e.s not until the afternoon, so early in the morning, the
erew went down to the LCP boats and made ready for the take-off. When we tried to start the boats, the one
with Sergeant Torigian aboard would not start. Another one wouldn't start either. We were having all sorts
of trouble and the same thought was running through our minds. This thing looked had from the beginning
and now it was getting worse."
'"Just then the bombardment· from the battlf'ships and destroyers started. Pvt. Lamb shouted above the
noise, 'The invasion is on.' He didn't have to tell us, though. The noise was terrific. We were in close now,
and we could see the_ town of St. Raphael clearly. Everything was still as we moved in. The mechanics had
been working on the smaller hoats below and had them ready now. Any minute we would begin to let them
out. Suddenly, the Germans opened up on us with mortars and machine guns. That was a big suprise to us,
and for a moment, everyone lost his head. Shells were lmrsting all around us. Ther.e were plenty of Jerries
at our beaeh, and we knew our job was going to be a tough one. We kept moving in by taking a oGig-zag
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course while the Germans continued to fire away at us. Our radio~controlled boats were slipped out and they
moved along fine. We directed one of them into the beach at the exact spot where we wanted it to go. Then
we exploded it and turned around. We were shaken by the explosions and the shells that came in close, hut
no one was hurt. We had gotten to within a half mile of the enemy held beach.
After the boat was exploded, the fleet raked the beach with 20 milimeter cannons to explode mines and
some of our planes strafed and bombed the beach.
Then we started out with two more radio boats. This time we went even closer to the beach. The artillery
and machine guns were worse than before. We directed one of our boats iu all right, hut it did not explode.
The other boat got out of control and began to swing around iil circles. It was about all we could do to stay
out of its way. The shells were getting closer and closer. The shells were so close, that all of us except the
skipper of the boat lay flat on the deck to avoid getting hit with shrapnel. All of a sudden, our other radiocontrolled boat started heading for a destroyer. We could get out of the way, hut the destroyer was too hig.
It couldn't move fast enough, and tons of explosives headed at you on a speedboat is something to worry about.',
~'The destroyer opened up on the boat with a twenty millimeter cannon hut the boat kept coming.
The
destroyer wheeled around its three inch gun and sank the boat with one shot."
"Meanwhile, shells were still coming ·in at us. One hit about two yards away from our boat, hut it was a
dud. During the barrage, Sergeant Torigian tried to jump from one boat to another as we passed hut he lost
his balance and fell in the water. We moved over to him and almost stopped the boat, as we threw him a
rope. We dragged him out, and a naval officer yelled to the drher to get out of range of that artillery. Just
as we were picking up speed, five shells came in. One hit where we had just been and two more bracketed
the little h.oat. One of the Navy men yelled ~I'm hit!'. Private Curran ripped out his first aid packet and
bandaged the man's head. There was no hospital ship near-by, so we ran out to one of the destroyers.
We met the first wave of Infantry moving in to Red Beach as we neared the destroyer. They were so badly
shelled th~t they had to return to their starting point. We were tnmed in to Green Beach_later in the day
and joined Charlie Company which had already landed."
We had no sooner reached the hotel, when three planes flying high, passed over the mountain and dipped
toward the fleet off-shore·. There was a split second of silence, and then as if by pre-decision command every
anti-aircraft gun aboard the invasion fleet and many guns on shore began to fire. The night was filJed with
the clatter of ack-ack, and the sky was etched with red halls drifting slowly upward.
Two of the planes wheeled, and moved hack, hut one continued parallel to the beach. Suddenly a red
streak detached itself from the plane and nosed downward. There were shouts of "He's hit, he's hit" from
the men, hut the streak nosed over gently to Green Beach where we had juSt came in. Suddenly there. was an
ugly red flash and a loud explosion. An LST carrying guns, men and ammunition of the 36th Division was
hit. The sky flared as the ammunition began to explode. Up on the hillside we could see the flame glow
intense and then fade, only to sweep upward again as the flames found the powder.
We worried about the fire for a while, thinking that it would draw the enemy aircraft, for now they had
a beacon right on the beach that they couldn't miss. But apparently, the Germans just didn't haYe the
planes or the time to prepare a strike at the beach.
The next morning, word ~ame that St. Raphael had not been· taken. The original invasion plan called
for the l43rd and the 14lst ·Regimental Combat teams to sweep in from the flanks and take the high ground
behind the town by two in the afternoon, on D-Day. Then the l42nd with the 48th were to hit Red Beach
in a direct frontal assault on the town.
But the fire on the beach was so severe that the 142nd was turnecl into Green Beach, which had been taken
earlier. The 143rd had assembled during the night, and were going to move through Frejus to outflank St.
Raphael on the morning of the 16th of August.
The Colonel was anxious to he mavin~.
lost.

The 48th had a lot of work to do, and there was no time to he

He called Lieutenant Finnegan, Battalion S-2, and the Reconnai&sance Section to him. "Get into St.

Raphael and find a CP", he told them.
At the same time, Sergeant Smukler was told, "Infiltrate into town and get Operations ready to move."'
Lieutenant Fiuuegan and his recon moved out, followed shortly by Sergeant Smukler, Corporal Saraniero
and Private Wynkoop.
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The Operations men were picked up by an Infantry Jeep and passed quickly through Agay and along the
coastal road until a Military Policeman halted them.
""You can't get through up there," he said, ""The town isn't taken and there is a pillbox on the road that
is holding things up."
• Where did the Infantry go?" the driver asked.
'"Everyone is turning up the road to Frejus. There doesn't seem to be much opposition there," the MP
ails we red.
The jeep turned across the road leading to Frejus and climbed the hill to town. An Infantry mortar
platoon was passing through and the people were waving wildly.
The operations men dropped from the jeep, thanked the driver, and headed down the hillside leading to

St. Raphael.
The town was full of wire entanglements and there were dragons teeth on the corner, but the men met no
opposition. They met Lieutenant Finnegan, Sergeant Gustafson and Sergeant Tschetters near the beach and
combined to find a likely CP. The lieutenant led the men to the beach, approaching from the rear, Hotel
Conspicuous, where they broke open the door and moved in.

'(
\
\
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Y eUow and Green Beaches

The men searched the hotel -briefly and decided that it was vacant.
hold the hotel, and he would bring up the Colonel.

Lieutenant Finnegan told the men to

Colonel Swift, Major Munson and Corporal Mattson had arrived at the Hotel Continental a few hundred
y8rds away, in the meanwhile, and the CP was changed to the Continental. The companies were alre~dy
moving toward town, and by noon, the 540th and the ·48th had taken over the famous vacation town of St.
Raphael.
D plus one was a happy day for the quaint vacation town of St. Raphael for Les Americans were back
again. It didn't matter too much that the Americans were the tired, dusty men of the 48th, it just mattered
that Les Americans were here and Le Bache was gone. and the watery beer was flowing and the Tri-color
was flying in the square, and everyone was kissing everyone else on both cheeks, and Mon Dieu, it was tres
bien!
Even now Les Americans were in the Hotel Continental and the Beau-Sejour drinking good champagne
and singing lusty songs like they used to do in the happy days. They were kissing the pretty girls and giving
the little children candy and chocolate. Ah, Les Amerie-ans had not changed. But with what noise they
came! The big boats and the little ones making flashes and loud noises, and the airplanes zooming low over
the church steeple, and the loud crashes from up in the mountains from the artillery, and then the big tankslike mountains they were, and the little cars, and then the Americans.
At first there were just a few soldiers. They would stick their heads around corners and then run !ike
mad and poke their heads around another corner. Then there were more in little cars and walking. They
came to the Hotel Continental and stayed and soon there was the sound of music and laughter.
Then they were out on the streets and there were toasts drunk at every house, and the pretty girls were
arm-in~arm along the streets with them singing HMadamoiselle from Armetierres" or Hl'm going to buy a Paper
Dollie" or uRoll out ze Barrel" or listening to somebody explain about Harry James or this Frank Sinatra
person or this, what do you call it? Jitterbugging?
Ah, but it was wonderful. They took all of the wire out from the Boulevard Felix-Martin and we could
stroll down under palm trees, then they went down on the beach and took the mines out near the American
Bar and St. Raphael was like new. Ah, the white houses were still white, and the Boulevar1l still curved
around the hills and the hotels were like new again. There were a few houses without roofs, hut there was
not many and what did it matter? We are free again and the Americans are here anti it is Cest Le Guerre!
The Americans. We knew would come here. Always <lid tlu~y <~onll~ ll<'re to St. Raphael. It is beautiful
here. We call it the town of sunshine. Here everyone is happy. Tlwn~ is nothing to be sad about. Here
is the beach. There are the bars, and on the cool nights, the orchestra comes out and we dance under the
stars. There are the great restaurants and there art~ lhe fiut! hotels. Behind are the big hills to protect us
and there is the ocean for sailing or swimming. Ht~rj~ we have everything almost everything but the Americans. And now even they are back. So it is a wonderful day, no?
Here you must stay. The war is almost over and h~re is a wonderful place to stay. Come to my house
tonight, for I have been saving a rare bottle of champagne for this occasion. And bring friends and we will
sing. I must find out what is happening in America. It has been so long.
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Link In the Invasion Lifeline

Lieutenant Peternel, .in charge of underwater demolition teams, finished his job by D plus one and reportetl
to his company commander, Captain Snyder of Able Company. Captain Snyder was excited and worried. "1
have millions of things to do and no equipment. It's still out there on those ships," the captain moucr~ed.
HPeternel, I want you to get my bulldozer and get it fast. I don't care if y~u have to see six generals and
fifteen admirals. Get that thing here."
Lieutenant Peternel had been given a ·tough job. At first he thought the captain was unduly worried about
a small little detail, but when he attempted to contact the Beach Group Officers, he found that he was one
of a million officers trying to get things. The offices were a flurry of people running out and in and typewriters clashing and telephones ringing. The British were in charge o_f the ship, and Captain Snyder's
urgently needed bulldozer was carefully wrapped in m-iles of red tape.
'"This will never do," the lieutenant thought. "Thex-e must be another way." Lieutenant Peternel found out
what ship the dozer was on and enlisted the aid of a young Naval lieutenant who had an equal Hare for adventure and a kindred dislike for red tape. The two men decided to run the gauntlet of British wrath and
get the bulldozer in to the beach on their own. The tWo officers, boarded an LST and headed ont to sea
where the transport was lying. Patrol boats started for them, and one pulled up alongside. A British voice
demanded sharply for them to explain why they were riding around in the middle of the invasion fleet.
Lieutenant Peternel explained the situation and was told that he would have to contact the British at Beach
Group. Lieutenant Peternel said that he couldn't wait and that the war depended on the fact that he got the
bulldozer in fast. The British patrol told them to proceed to the transport and wait there while the Patrol
Commander went to their flagship to see the Admiral.
The two officers climbed aboard the transport and explained the situation to the captain. The hatches
were opened, and the deck crane dropped down far into the hold of the giant transport. It brought out the
first of Able Company's bulldozers and dropped it neatly in to the LST alongside. The crane dropped again
into the vast"hold and brought up the second bulldozer.
Meanwhile, the young naval lieutenant tapped Lieutenant Peternel's arm. Off in the distance, the patrOJ
boat was hurrying to the LST with the British decision of whether they could move the bulldozers or not.
Lieutenant Peternel got excited and tried to hurry the crane. Be wanted to get out of there in a hurry. The
patrol boat pulled al?ngside as the crane set the second bulldozer into the LST. The British patrol commander looked up at the LST angrily, and pulled away.
Lieutenant Peternel sat on a stump with Captain Snydex- and watched the two bulldozex-s chewing away
ground for an ammunition dump.
HDid you have much trouble getting them," the captain asked .
.. There was a lot of red tape," the lieutenant replied.

ll<'r" ('umes The Dozer
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Sergeant Stern of Able Com-pany found a map listing the locations of all minefields in the Yellow Beach
urea as well as pillboxes and gun positions for miles around. It was turned to the Yellow Beach Commander
who said enthusiastically, '"This map will cut my work in two. I can have this beach in operation in half the
time we had estimated."
On the 17th, Able Company had deloused the docks at St. Raphael of mines, blown two pillboxes at the
dump entrance, remov:ed five tellermines, made the beach road two-way, removed obstacles and four electric
flame-throwers, and reported that all streets in the tol_Y"n of St. Raphael were cleared of obstructions, rubble
and wire entanglements. Baker Company reported that all-beach roads were being worked, and that traffic
circulation plans had been set up in the beach areas. Charlie Company made another entrance into the
clump a!ea and extended the Class V ammo dump.
There were endless reports of mines and booby traps in St. Raphael. At first, men of the Intelligence and
Operations Sections went out to check them, hut the reports came in so fast that a squad was brought in to
trace doWn all rumo·rs. More than twenty reports were taken in one day. One excited French woman
returned to her home and reported that there was a big mine in her bed. T.he squad dashed out to neutralize
it, and found a huge unexploded 8 inch naval shell lying gently in the woman's bed. It had dropped through
without breaking the bed. The squad found everything from shrapnel to mole holes in front lawns, hut there
were no booby-traps.
The worst mined place was the airfield, which had been mined and obstructed in preparation for repelling
an airborne landing. Able Company had been ordered to clear it and began work. Pfc. Gardner stepped on
an S-mine while on the detail. Everyone hit the ground at· the explosion. Pfc. Sorenson, seeing that Gardner
was hit, jumped up and ran· over to help him. Before reaching Gardner, he himself stepped on another mine.
This one was a· ••Bouncing Betty" and shrapnel and pellets flew in all directions wounding several other men.
The casualties were Pfc. Gardner, killed, and Pfc. Sorenson, Pfc. Melcher, Corporal Rydz, T/5 Heit, Corporal
Chambers and Pfc. Stracener hospitalized.
Just a few days after the invasion of Southern France s fe.w men with mine detectors from the 2nd
platoon of Baker Company, under the -leadership of Sergeant Maruskin were sent out to clear a mine
field. Just aronnd the corner at H&S Company they picked up a truck load of French soldiers and started
out. It was a two hour ride out there but it was beautiful country and the men did not mind. When they
finally arrived, they dismounted and started work. It soon became apparent that the use of mine detectors
was impossible, because the terrain was too rocky, and too steep. The o1;1ly type of mines found were
German Stock." We soon discovered there was more to it than just clearing a path trough a mine field,
we were doing it for a reason. It was on this hill that a group of about thirty French Commandos had struck
at German installations just before Day. It was in the dead of night and due to the Stock mines and

Men and Eqllipment Come Ashore
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trip wires, their losses had been terrific. There were thirteen men killed, and from all indications there
were many more wounded. There was all sorts of equipment laying around for these c~mmandos had been
heavily armed. They had carried two knives~ a pistol, a submachine gun, with ammo for both, a specially
made pack carrying demolition, cap and fuses. We iemoved the mines without mishap as the trip wires
were easily seen in the bright sun light. The odor of decaying flesh was strong and we worked feverishly to complete our task and leave. Just then far out at sea we heard a loud explosion, we looked up, and
saw an American cruiser standing off shelling the city of Cannes. Suddenly we noticed a great geyser
of smoke appear magically about 100 yards from the Cruiser. Immediately the cruiser turned tail and fled
to safer waters. After that exhibition we returned to our work and it wasn't long before we had cleared
the path. From there on, it was a job for the Frenchmen. They. had b_rought along some mattress covers
to put the bodies in."
But our stay in St. Raphael was short. On the 21st of August, the following field order was received,
..... "One battalion of the 343rd Engineers will continue to support Sixth Corps pending arrival of the
48th Engineer Combat Battalion. Effective OOOlB, 22 August, the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion is relieved
from attachment to the 540th Engineer Combat Regiment and is attached to Sixth Corps".
On the 22nd, the 48th headed after the fast moving Task Force Butler and raced through the mountains
to the Durrance River Plain.
The trip was memorable for the men of the 48th. We travelled more than a hundred miles through
Southern France amid cheering crowds and gaily decorated towns.
We liked the French instantly. These people did not beg for candy, chocolate or cigarettes. They greeted
us with genuine warmth. They were along the high ways with basketfuls of apples, pears, grapes, hazel
nuts, tomatoes and bottles of old vintage with glasses ready to serve us if we stopped. When we couldn't
stop, they offered the whole bottle to us. They wavetl at us, threw kisses, and saluted us. Most of all they
seemed anxious to touch us, as though they couldn't believe their eyes. The lovely girls of France, dressed
in their gayest prints, waved happily to us. When we stopped momentarily in convoy, the girls would
clamor over us and laugh and thrill at the slighte&t things we said. They decked our vehicles with flowers
o£ all description.
But our happy ride was not without mishap. The French, in their enthusiasm, threw fruit high in the
air as we passed. The men on the speeding trucks would snatch the tomatoes and apples at forty miles
an hour. One happy girl arched a ripe tomato high in the air. Colonel Swift was looking at the girl instead
of the tomato as Corporal Mattson· speeded him along. The tomato splattered like shrapnel over the Colonel"s face. But the Colonel took it ·happily and continued to wave at the passing towns with his helmet
low over his for6head.
D plus Seven was a happy day for the 48th Engineers,
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CHAPTER XIX

THE LOST PLATOON

The new assignment of the 48th was to a pen the. way for the Supply route from Asp res to Grenoble,
a distance of over fifty· miles. Trucks were canvoying through the tWisting mauntain trail all the way
back to Sisteron and Manosque to supply the faat moving divisions above Grenable.
Able Company began to tussle with a by-pass and a bridge at St. Julian, while Charlie Company worked
their way up a lateral road towards Crest. During the night of 27th of August, a flash. downpour caught
Charlie Company with a bridge only partially completed. The swift mountain streams began to overflow
their banks, and in a few hours, had destroyed most of Charlie Company~s work. The company struggled
throughout the day in an effort to control the flood, but finally decided to sweat out the cloudburst and
wait until the water level subsided. The roads were covered with water in many placea, and an alternate
road had to he found. To add to Charlie Company's ·worries, enemy aircraft strafed working parties, hut
the next day the Air Corps had. a fighter plane swinging slow lazy circles over Crest. When Jerry came
down the valley again, there was a short rumpus and the American plane came out of the valley alone.
Back in Charlie Company's bivouac area, the men sleeping in puptents saw their barracks hags and
blankets actually start floating as a result of the downpour. Hail came down as big as a man~s thumb nail.
But the worst tragedy of all was the 85 gallons of moonshine heer that Sefgeant Torigian had made for
Charlie Company. The beer had been placed in a nearby river to cool while the company went out to
work; then the rains came and the cloudburst sent the kegs of beer swirlh1g down the river while the
heart-broken men of Headquarters Platoon stood Ly helplessly. When Serge~nt Torrigian came in from
work he took off on a wet hut disappointing recon down the river. Later in the day he finally recovered
the beer about five miles down the stream. That night there was great rejoicing and celehratian among
the men of Charlie Company.
H&S Company, during the downpour, will never forget Sergeant Taylor their cook. Rain or no rain
his men were going t~ be fed. With a life preserver belt around him, he continued preparing chow. Finally
we heard him sing out his familiar serenade, HCome and get your garbage."
Meanwhile, many outfits were stalled for lack of gas; rations were short when they came, and many
times they were out. The Army was showing the effects of the over-strained supply lines caused from the
sudden, unexpected quick drive inland. The supply road twisting through the Alps from Aspres to Grenoble was no place to make time, for it rose and fell along the mountain sides ·and passed by mile.high cliffs
and hairpin turns.
Late one afternoon, Major Clark, G-4 of the 45th Division, sent a message to the 48th that they would
have to supply 16 lrucks to transport the l57th Infantry Regiment to the vicinity of Crest. American troops
were being hard pressed there and urgently needed reinforcements. Two companies of the lllth Engineers
had already been committed as Infantry to stem the German attack. But they had been pretty weB cut
up. In fact the headquarters of the lllth Engineers had been captured.
At 1800 that night, we went to the 45th Division Gas Dump and loaded up. We drove with our lights
on to the assembly area and there we formed a huge circle and waited for the real of the convoy to form.
We were told to try to grab some sleep as we~d prohably need it before the night was over. They knew
what they were talking about because we drove all that night. Finally, the rest of .the trucks came and
we moved out.
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Along The MSR To Grenoble

We drove to a road that was seldom used and there we loaded up with men. There were so many
men to one truck that ihey had to stand up. On a move such as we were making the ride became tiresome.
We drove mostly blackout lights and some times we were told to put out our lights entirely. The road
was mostly mountainous and it was pitch dark. The convoy traveled at euch a rate of speed that a driver
either kept up the pace or he held up the whole convoy. Some of the time we used our full headlights and
we were very thankful that Jerry didn't have too many planes. We had a mile of trucks in our Convoy and
one could see the long line of vehicles winding along the road ahead.
When we came to an open stretch of road we picked up speed and ran through like we were running a
gauntlet. Most of the time on the mountain trails the only guides that we had were the ligh~ colored
Eiide of the _mountain and the empty blacknes'3 of space on the other side. There were bridges that were
just wide enough for a truck to go over and tunnels that were pitch black. All these were obstacles that
had to be surmounted in· our drive.
The convoy commander told us where- we were going when we started out but after we got going we
didn't know what direction we were headed in or anything about what was up ahead of us. We drove for
about six hours black·out and seldom stopped for a break because it was necessary to get the troops there
fast. We arrived at our destination just outside of a- town where we could .hear the tanks firing. The ·place
where we unloaded was a large field and we drove in and made a huge circle. _There must have been·
about 150 trucks in the field and we were constantly wondering if Jerry might throw a few rounds in to see
if he could hit something.
We traveled the same route back that we had used getting up and it didn't seem possible that we had
travelled at a terrific rate af speed and in total blackout over the same places that we were cautious about
going over now. It was morning now and the going was easier."
The only break in the railroad alo.ng the whole line was s blown bridge at St.Julian •. If the bridge_
could be placed in operation, the railroad could well carry the supplies to Grenoble.
Although it was a little out af the 48th'~ line, the railroad bridge at St. Julian was assigned to the Battalion as a high priority job.
Two spans of the bridge had been dropped neatly off their abutments and now hung from the span to
the river bed. French engineers had erected pilings to winch the spans hack into place. The 48th planned
to jack the bridge back on the abutment seats and place a wooden bent in the center, to carry the weight
of the one span that had been blown out. Baker Company and elements of Able Company moved to· the site
immediately. A generator was rigged for night work as the men started coDstruction.
At six o'clock the French quit. They hatl union hours, but not the 48th. Another fresh platoon came
on to relieve the shift going off, ami the lights were turned on as darkness settled. Trucks were maneuvered
to the tracks, and the men worked constantly on the jacks. The second day one span had been reset, and
the other span was being swuug into position with the crane. Rock was piled into the box crib and around
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bent. At nine o'clock on the 31st, the engineers watched with anxiety as a locomotive with a string of empty
box cars approached the bridge. The men held their breath as the train moved over the bent, and cheered
as it gathered speed and moved down the track. The railroad was now open from Sisteron to Grenoble a distance of 91 miles.

It was while at St. Julian that Able Company lost one of its best friends, a goat. The goat had been
with them for better than twelve months.
Shortly after the 48th landed in Italy, Lieutenant Hollar and Sergeant Kobza of Able Company bought
a lamb from one of the Ita}ians who was tending his flock near an Ahle Company work site. At first, the
lamb was intended for an addition to the Ahle Company standard menu of dehydrated eggs and potatoes,
but the little lamb was so cute and playful, that the two men could not carry out their original harsh
designs. The first night, the little lamh m'ssed its companions so much that nearly all night long he cried.
That ended Able Company~s plans right there. We decided that the next time we passed the old work site we
would take it back to the flock and give it to the Italian again.
''Meanwhile, we pitched a pup t"ent for him, but he kept eating the mosquitoe net. Sergeant Kobza finally
dug the goat a foxhole, covered it with heavy paper, and put· the little goat inside.
The little goat had already been named. From his futile efforts to defend himself against his tormentors,
the men called him ""Buck". It did not take the goat long to know that he had the entire company at his
heck and call, but his special friend became T/5 Nelleny, and the goat would follow him around like a
faithful dog.
When the 48th moved into Mignano to build Highway 48, Buck came into his own. He went to the
work sites many times with the men, and bore himself like a soldier through many shellings. He was
promoted to T/5, by the authority of the Company Commander and he proudly wore his stripes on a jacket
that the boys had made for him.
The whole company became very fond of him, but Buck remained faithful to the third platoon, for this
was Nelleny~s platoon. At every formation, he would take his place and stand at attention beside the platoon
sergeant Every now and then he would turn his head and inspect the ranks to make sure that the platoon
was in order and remained at attention.
Buck, while at Mignano, became used to shellfire ar.d learned very quickly where to be when the German
heavies began to drop in the area. When the shells atarted coming in Buck would look cover just as the men
did. He could find cover quickly and lie down as th:>ugh he had been through b_asic training. He stayed
near his own foxhole when there was any danger, and he would not hesitate to dive in at the first whistle
of warning.
Buck soon le'arned the difference in shells. He knew which ·ones- were going out by the sound, and he
knew that a high pitched whistle meant that he should be on the ground or in the nearest hole in a hurry.
One day, Buck was some distance from his own hole~ standing with a group of men in Ahle Company~s area.
Suddenly_··eve-~yone heard the whistle of an incoming shell and goat and men started instantly for cover.
Nearby ·was a foxhole and Pfc. Cloason and the goat spotted it at the same time. The goat wa_s a little
faster and made the hole before Closson. Closson dropped to the ground as a German l70mm shell C~unched
into Able Company~s bivouac area.
While at Mignano, the men of Able Company began to push Buck on the head to make him buck. They
thought that this was a very clever trick, for Buck would rear up. on his hind legs and charge, only to be
scooped up into the arms of his tormentor. While he was small, there wasn't much that he could do, hut
he had an excellent memory, a:nd many of the men who had tormented him, later regretted it. The sight
of certain men was the signal for him to charge. Then·- wasn't anything to do, but climh into a truck or
tree and wait. until Buck cooled off. You couldn't outrun him, and if you hit him you would have half a
hundred Able Company men on your neck. When Buck was really angry, he would back off about twenty
feet, hunch his shoulders apd lunge straight at you. Buck weighed ahout seventy pounds in his prime, and
it was a loi of force behind a pair of sharp horns that would be coming. A retreat was the best plan.
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When the 48th moved hack from Mignano, the days began to get warm and the sun came out after the
dull winter of rain and snow. Able Company moved into pup tents, and Buck's greatest delight was to .climb
up on a pup tent and sun himself. It wasn't practical to try to chase him off. If you tried to discourage
him, he might huck your tent -down and tear it up ... Then he would climb up on some other tent.
The men began .to feed Buck candy, and he got so that he couldn't get -~nough of. it. Whenever the men
had PX or there was a package from home, Buck was always on hand to get his cut. If there were times
when he was not invited, and the men were out to work, he would not wait to he asked. He would invade
a tent and sample the wares. One day he ate up an entire fruitcake. There were some men in ~hie Company that would have gladly shot him at times.
He used to make a lot of the men angry by getting in their way when we had close order -drill. When
the company was marching along, he could keep in step and -measure- file with a soldierly eye, ·but when
there was an order to execute a movement, he was always somewhere that he shouldn't be.
The mating season came during the beginning of summer, and Buck began to get restless. The men of
Able Company were despondent, for Buck seemed to he angry at them all of the time. They decided that
Buck needed a girl ·friend. He needed about a five day rest period, and then he could come back and he a
soldier again. The men kept looking for a herd of sheep where he could take a vacation, and finally found
a likely herd down near the water point. So one night, they hnndled Buck into a jeep an_ took him down to
the herd, and turned him loose. As with most of the Hold goats", he wanted a young female. Buck spotted
a lovely young sheep among the others and decided to nse strategy. He started the ~ntire herd milling, and
had them moving in a tight circle as he started through them to the side of his lady-love. Just then an old
Italian woman came rnnning up to the men and told them to pull their goat out of the herd for she had
just separated her sheep from the rams. But the men weren't paying too much attention to her. They wer!'-}
gazing ·spell-hound as Buck worked to the side of the pretty sheep. The old lady looked at the Eng;ineers
disgustedly and dashed out into the herd. She grabbed Buck's horns· and pulled him out. Then she brought
him over to the men and waved a finger in their facea. The baffled Engineers loaded Buck into the je-ep
aod brought bini.· hack to camp.
When the 48th moved hack to Salerno for invasion training, Buck came with Able Company. There
was no Army Regulation governing goata on an invasion, so the men of Able Company reasoned ·that it
was all right to bring him. They decided to put him in a crate and hide him on the back of a truck.. The
sailors on hoard ship found him, and it was not long until Buck was walking through the wardroom to receive
the -compliments of the Naval Officers and teetering on the deck to gaze in bewilderment ot the.- ocean.
Buck -made the voyage without getting seasick and came in with the men on one of the early waves of -the
Invasion of Southern France. We believe that this is the first time'that a gQa-t-has ever gone on an:i.nVasion.
Buck settled down into the environment of France. In fact, ·he settled too .far. One day Able Company
pitched _camp in a meadow at the foot of some wooded hills in the vicinity of St. Julian. Buck spotted a
herd of sheep moving slowly up the trail to the mountainside and the call of .-his own kind.welled up inside
of him. He started up the path a few stepa and then looked hack wistfully at the Able: Company area and
the group of men who were watching him. He would take a few more steps and look hack, then walk a little
further on; He little kneW the argument that was going -on below:. Some of the men wanted to ·run up· and
get him. They could tie him up ·-and: wait until they would mOve. away in a couple of days. -others standing
below wanted Buck to go. He deServed· to he with -his:.oWn kind. Now he· was-- full grown and his horns
stretched twice ·in cir~les. He--was a· magn-ificent goat. Buck continued up. the trail,- and the·men slowly broke
up and started hack fo' 'the-ir'-·work. Buck bad gone haek-:to·:hlis:.own.·
No sooner' had: the-- wO·rk-: btl··the ·vital·taili-oad bridge been: ·com.p leted- than. the 48th ·drew another lar-g"e
project-a floating bridge across the Rhone River. The 48th bad .bridged a lot of rivers-hut never any like
the Rh•:me- 550 feet across at the narrowest point that the recon cOuld find. VI Corps had debated all night
whether to commit the bridging that had been carried so far, and had finally decided that the bridge
was necessary. The companies rode all morning an_~- _,rea~hed the site by noon. Immediately all of· the trucks
in the Battalion were assigned to haul gravel for -twO loilg approaches that were necessary. Elements of all
three companies began to inflate the rafts and fb:tt them into position against the swift current. By eight
o'clock, on the morning of September 3cd, the southern abutment for the bridge had been construeted
and twelve rafts were in position after a gruelling night of work, and a ride of over a hundred miles
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during the day for the men. Fresh platoons came up in the morning to relieve the weary men and continued
construction throughout the day. At night, the bridge was across and nearing completion, hut it wasn't until
one o•clock in the morning when the first traffic passed over the span. The 550 feet of bridging was com~
pleted in 37 hours, against an unusually swift current that had been swelled by heavy rainfall.
That s8me day while the ponton bridge was being constructed, Lieutenant Wamsley, assigned to recon
roads as far as Lyon found the city outskirts with a r~con armored car. The small party crossed into
town as a bus load of Germans started toward them. The M-8 armored car that Lieutenant Wamsley was in
opened fire with a fifty calibre machine gun and Lieutenant Wamsley and T/5 Wagner emptied tbejr
carh(nes into the bus. The tracers ripped into the front of the bus and the motor ..There was a roar as
the gas tank exploded and the bus burst into flames. Startled Germans poured out of the windows and
raced for the protection of nearby buildings. Lieutenant Wamsley and the recon moved out of the street
and attempted to find another entry into the city.
Meanwhile, Frenchmen were rounding np the Germans from house to house.
Later that morning, a detail was repairing a high suspension bridge over the Rhone when a Frenchmen
approached and asked in perfect English if be had permission to take some German prisoners out on the
bridge. The men wondered about the strange request, hut told the Frenc~man to go ahead. FFI, loaded to
the teeth with captured German pistols and Burp gnns walked a dozen Germans to the center o.f. the span.
There, under the startled gaze of the Engineers, they calmly lined up six Germans and even more calmly
emptied their guns at them. As the Germans crumpled to the bridge the other prisoners were ordered to
pick them up and heave them over the side. Then the other siX were calmly shot and given the same treatment. It all happened ao fast and efficiently, that the surprised men of the 48th hardly realized what was
going on.
From Cremieu, where we pushed across the ponton bridge, Battalion Headquarters moved to Neuville
then to La Pin near· Lons La Saunjer. At La Pin, Colonel Swift slept in a bed that. King Henry the IVth had
used.
It was soon after this that Colonel Swift was ·n.ospitalized as a. result of illness and Major Foley took
over temporary command of the Battalion.
A string of bridges brought the 48th through Lon~La-Saunier still hot on the trail of the Germans. At
one point, we passed through Infantry along the sides of the road. "It must he safe up there", called the
footsore doughboys as the 48th rode by. '"I guess so", answered the 48th who didn't know either.
Lieutenant Finnegan, Private Woodcox and Corporal Neylon were ranging far ahead reconnoitering the
Main Supply Route as far as they could. On the 8th of September, they arrived on a rise of hills and found
the Dmibs River Valley spread out before them. Down the river about a mile, they could see the road bending toward a blown bridge. They attempted to move down the road, and had just turned into the approach
.when a German machine gun opened up on them. The Germans hit Neylon first and then hit Lieutenant
Finnegan as he attempted to get Neylon into the jeep. Private Woodcox, working under fire, turned his jeep
around, and helped Lieutenant Finnegan and Neylon to pile in. Then he contacted a unit aid station far
down the road.
tngineer recon is a strange business and the men who practice it are a strange lot. The S-2 is like a
large family. The officers are like Pfc's and the enlisted men like officers. They know their business and
practice it daily. They are a fraternity from which the rest of the BattaHon is excluded. They constantly
worry each other and treat each other like enemies, but let an outsjder intrude and he will find himself
ranged against a solid rank of fire hardened experts. About the only compliment ever heard about the Recon·
Section members is that ••they are good boys." This is the highest compliment among the reticent .combat
Engineers.
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Most of the 48th barreled right through the lovely French city of Grenoble, hut the first platoon of Able
Company took time off for a short visit to the Maritime Alps.
The platoon was attached to Colonel Biho•s holding fore::! on August 27th. The rapid advance to Grenoble after the big hatt~e at_ M;o_ntelemarre had ~eft a large number of Jerries in a funnel-shaped trap formed
by two chains of the Alps mountains. The Americans far to the south were working well into the mouth
of the tunnel, and the BihO force was to plug the other end. Not only was this necessary hut it was essential,.
hecanse the American main supply route above Grenoble was periously close to the roads the Jerries would
cross ii they broke out.
The Bibo Force wasn't large but it was considered that the force would hold and contain any attempt
of the Germans to break out unti_l more troops could be brought up to put the cork in tight.
The job of the first platoon of Able Company was to effect three major demolitions: tunnels at Col du
Galiber and du rif Blanc, and a wooden trestle bridge at Articol.
Corporal ...Doc" Boye, first platoon Me.d_ic of Able Co~paily said, .. The platoon arrived in three trucks
prepared for any eventuality with a large amount of demolition, as weU as ammunition and the usual
engineering tools. Upon arriving, one squad went to work immediately, while the other two prepared a
bivouac area. The road was mined and .the tonne) at Co) du GaJiher was prepared for demolition. Then the
blasting machine was turned over to men of the 83rd Chemical Battalion who were to blow the tunnel if
the Germans started up the road to take BriancJn from the rear. 'During the evening a conference was held
at a near.by fort overlooking the enemy town of Artico), and Lieutenant Schaber} told us that the Commander's decision was to blow the bridge leading up to the fort the following morning.
On August 28th, Sergeant Clatterbuck and his squad )eft to contact an officer at the fort to hJow the bridge.
Lieutenant Schaherl and another squad left on a reconnaissance mission and the third squad was )eft in the
bivouac area in reserv~.
Sergeant Clatterbuck found men of the 83rd in the fort overlooking a Jong dip of road that Jed to the
Alpine town of Articol. The bridge was located at the bottom of the hill and could he clearly seen from the
fort. The Jerries could be plainly seen from the fort, too, for the squad counted thirty of them prowling
through near the houses.
The men pulled the truck up to the fort and scrambled out as Sergeant Clatterbuck walked up to the
entrance to contact the officer in charge. The Sergeant returned in a few minutes and the men clambered
hnck on the truck. Pfc. Herron started to turn the truck around to head towards the bridge. when there
w.;:;.s the swish and thud of a m~rtar and a German machine gun opened up. The fire was so sudden and
accurate that the men had barely enough time to faU off the truck to the ground before the bullets began
to find the truck. A mortar shell hit the truck, but luckily the hundreds of pounds of demolition and
mines did not explode.
The men crouched against the wall end ducked the fire that was passing over their heads and banging into
the truck loaded. with demoJition3. They could not go forward around the fort,_ for they would walk right
into the German field of fire. The fort was surrounded by a moat-which Jed to the steep stone walls, so they
conld not get in the fort. Near-by was a sally port leading out. If the men could scale the waH, they could
drop to the other side away from the fire and escape through the woods. But the top of the waH was being
ra_ked by German fir.e. Machine gun bullets were chipping the stone above the men's heads and a mortar
sheH hit the wall further along. But if the men stayed where they were the truck full of explosives might go up.
They decided to climb the wall. Private McCall started up and dropped over the other side. The next
man started up and so on tilJ the last member of the squad was over. Sergeant Clatterbuck waited until
everyone was safely over, and then rolled over the top. The men paused to orient themselves and then started
for Briancon .. The road was being raked with fire, and the men reasoned that a German attack was in progress.
It would only he a matter of time before the town would fall.
Sergeant Clatterbuck found Colonel Biho in Briancon and reported for orders. He explained the situation
at the fort to the colonel and the colonel ordered them to pick up the squad in reserve and try to blow up
the bridge.
The aquad found the reserves huddled in any avnilaiJic cover as 88 fire walked through their Jines of pup
tents. The men dashed for cover as the 88s zeroed in to give the bivouac a pounding. Pup tents sailed
through the air and .were shredded to rags as the artiJiery scattered their equipm~~t and belongings. Sergeant
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Dejml fouitd Sergeant Clatterbuck in a lull in the shelling, and Clatterbuck told- him the Calonel's orders.
Dejml called to his squad and set out for the fort and the bridge, .while Clatterbuck and his men started for
Briancon. It was apparent that they could not stay in the bivouac. The Germans apparently had observation
on the spot, and Briancon, itself, was being shelled. Clatterbuck did not want his squad left out in the open
high in the mountains, out of communication with headquarterS; if the Germans moved to outflank the town.
ClatterbuCk pulle'd up in town. The other troops were p·uUing oUt. Vehicle aftfor vehicle pas3ed the squad
truck as Clatterbuck waited. He did not want to leave town without Dejml and his men with the last" remaining
truck. All of Sergeant Dejml's men came in except the sergeant and two men. Mean'while the German
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shelling was getting more accurate. · It was evident that Briancon could not he held. Almost all of the
troops were through now.
The· Dien from Dejml's Squad reported that the· squad had been split up under fire, and there was a strong
possihility that-Dejml and two of his men had been killed Or ·captured. All of the American troops were out
of town now, and the Germans would -be coming in soon. Clatterbuck could not risk his ·men any longer. He
o.rdered- the men ·to pile on_·and the truck started down the road th.::~.t the other vehicles had taken.
Several miles down the road, Colonel Bibo had ordered a defense lin·e·" to stem the German-~advan~e. and
the squad reported to him. There was no news of Sergeant Dejm.l and his two men, and the colonel had
given Lieutenant Sehaherl and his men ·up as lost. They had been sent ont on a reconnaissance into an area
that the Germans now totally controlled.
Co~onel Biho told the men that he was making his CP in a hotel furth·er up the mountain, and told -Clatterbuck to take the men to the hOtel and get some rest.
Just as the men were about to move awa_y, a lone jeep· came up the road from the direction of .. Briancon.
The Colonel daahed down to the road with his staff. The men of the 48th dashed around the jeep as Serge~nt
Dejml and hili two men jumped out. They had been the last men out of Briancon, and had run a gauntlet.
of fire as the advahcing Germans pursued them through the town an·d down the road. The colonel questioned
the three men about Americans in the town. The men had seen none, and apparently all of the troops in
town had gotten_ away safely, except for C!lsualties caused by shellfire.
The 83rd Chemical Battalion in ihe fort had been engulfed with the initial speed of the German attack~
and they had lost two officers and sixty men. Sergeant Dejml had gotten away but he had not been able to
hlow the bridge. There was still no word from Lieutenant Schaherl and the aquad with him.
Meanwhile, hack at the 48th CP, the men had heard of the German attack, and of the hurried retreat from
Briancon. There were rumors of casualties, but there had been ·no word of the engineers. Colonel Darling of
Sixth Corps Engineer Section could get no word. The engineers were presumed to be lost. Word spread that
the entire platoon was lost.
Captain Snyder of Able Company was determined to find out. He and Lieutenant Conklin loaded up two
jeeps with rifles, blankets, food· and mail and started out by two different routes to try to get through the
Germans in search of the platoon. After Lieutenant Conklin had gone thirtY miles, he w·as Stopped and.
turned back. The German attack had crossed the road from that point into Briancon. There was no word of
the engjneers and the men there were fighting to hold a road block out of contact with the rest of the force.
Captain Snyder moved along through empty countryE~ide without a sign of Germans or Americans. AccOrding
to his map, he was getting close to Briancon,- but he could find no one. He did not know whether he ~as in
German territory or American. He rounded a bend 'in time to see the platoon stretching mines across thb
road. The men were aa suprised to see -him as he wu happy to find them.
The lost platoon was no Ianger lost. Lieutenant_ Schaber} had guided the aquad truck through the attack
by swinging wide through the moUntains. The entire platoon had escaped without a casualty, except for ia
lot of perso.nal belongings and pictures from home that the army could not replace.
Baume-Les-Dame!J was a strange town when the 48th finally got their bridge in. It contained one of the
greatest stories of 'French patriotism of the entire war; a story with an acti~n finish that would rival a dime
novel for thrills.
The town nestles beside the Doubs River, almoat comple.tely ringed by high hills not quite high enough to
be called mountains. It was a- pretty town, but its misfortune was to be astride the main road from Lyons
leading north, and a~so to c~ntain- the" only feasible valley for the railroad right of way for many miles around.
The river, and the railroad and the main highway soon made it a prosperous cOmmu:riicatiOit town, hut the
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population did not change too much until the Germans came to France.
headquarters for security police who ventured in patrols from the town.

Then it became one of the regional

The French. underground had received word that the Americans would arrive on the evening of September 8th. The FFI Chiefs passed among the men of the town and elected to strike that .day. A Gem1an
ammunition train was passing slowly through the town and the French·' methodically let it reach the
outskirts and then blew it up. That was the signal for the underground to strike, and the small German
Garrison force, caught unaware, was quidtly rounded up. The French set up a position at the bridge to await
the Americans and set another at .the far end of the town.
The ammunition train explosion may have attracted the Germans or perhaps it was just circumstances,
but at any rate, the French soon found themselves attempting to hold off a large fOrce of Germans supported
by a considerable amount- of armor. The German force wheeled over the hill and approached the town from·
the North. At -the same time, the long expected Ame.-icans crossed the hill .from the South in the form of a
couple of jeeps and an armored car of a recon outfit. The two forces saw each other about the same 1ime.
The GermaD.s with their armor were moving down one side of the valley as the Americans with their light
reconnaissance were moving down the other. The Germans immediately brought their tanks to bear and. the
Americans. having drawn some large caliber artillery fire, moved back up the hill to cover of the down
grade on the other side. Meanwhile, the Germans. unopposed, moved into town and methodically began
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rounding up the FFI who had only small arms with which to def.end their positions. A German tank rushetl
to the bridge and wiped out the French machine gun post. German soldiers, in retribution for the uprising,
began to burn the houses, and rqarched every man young and old, to the center square where they were
going to teach the French a hard lesson.
Meanwhile, the American recon, hidden r'rom the town and the Germans, were frantically radioinp; for
tanks and armored support. After a short while, the tanks and artillery were on their way.
The Germans lined the 275 men of the town along the dlurdl wall in the center square and placed

'l

machine guns manned by German soldiers before them.
The American recon column, now greatly reinforced, moved down the road again into town. With a
loud roar, the bridge across the river went up, followed by a second roar as one of the American tanks put
a shell through the German. tank guarding the approach to the bridge. The column raced unoppos~d to the
£oot af the hill as the artillery on the far side opened up. The· Germans in the center square, caught in a
bursting barrage abandoned their machine guns and raced for their tanks and trucks. Up the £ar hill they
tr.aveled, covered by a delaying fire of their tanks. At least three more of their tanks and several of their
trucks were lost in the retreat.
The next morning, the 48th crossed_ above Able Company~s Bailey Bridge past the shattered German
tank that. guarded the town. Within the town there was a mass funeral for thirty men of Baume-les-Dames
who had died and a mass thanksgiving for the 275 men who had been saved from slaughter by the hair rising
sudden appearance of the· Americans.
While at Baume~les-Dames~ the bodies of dead. Ghounts that had been killed up ahead, floated down to
the falls which was close to where we were bivouaced. Their bodies had begun decomposing and the expres!llon on their faces was horrible; they must have been in the water for many hours. One o£ the Ghoums
had been stripped of his clothes and shoes before being thrown into the river. Another Ghoum must ha"·c
been shot while attempting to cross the river for he still had a wallet in his pocket.
The 48th continued to move through Western France, now in support of the Third Division. We were
moving slower now. Je_rry was giving ground grudgingly to the Third, and there were more bridges now. The
Germans had more time to blow bridges and plan their withdrawal. Baker Company drew a tough fixed
bridge at Villersexel, and Lieutenant Butler was nicked by shrapnel at Able Company's rough job at Lure.
Charlie Company sweated out one above Lure, and the whole outfit waited for the Moselle River.
On September 21st at 2040~ Captain Hayden, S-3 of the lOth Engineers phoned that the 48th would have
the job over the Moselle. The type and span necessary were unknown. If the bridge now coming under
attack was captured intact, no bridging would be necessary, bot if it should be blown as was feared. the river
would have to he bridged as soon as possihl~. Th~ 48th went. on instant alert, hut at 2240, Captain Hayden
called ag~in ta announce that the Infantry had just crossed the bridge and the 48.th could dry their brows.
The Germans pulled a mean trick on Charlie Comp~ny while the outfit was at Luxeuil. Private SpaiJl·
panato dug ·his shovel into a roadside gravel pile and detonated a booby-trapped mine. Spampanato was
killed and five other men of his squad were hit by the flying shrapnel. The. incident was passed eventually
to Seventh Army Headquarters, where it was p~blished and every engineer soldier in the ETO was. warned
of booby-trapped roadside gravel piles. ~everal trucks of Baker Company, pUlling into their bivouac area,
narrowly. niissed tell ermines placed under cow manure about this time,· too.
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CHAPTER XX

REMIREMONT

From Luxeuil the Battalion- mov~d to Remiremont where Charlie Company finally did bridge the Moselle
River. But it was not the fiery assault crossing that the 48th had expected. An enemy plane swept low over

the bridge as Charlie Company was launching the"ir pontons in the rp.orning of September 29 th, but there
was no fire until 2230, when about 15 rounds· of large caliber began to fall intermittently in to the water near
the site and in a factory a hundred yards down from the far shore_ approach.
We turned in our assault bridging that day, and the life preservers that were on the Dukws attac'hed tO
us. We wondered what was coming up next - - - The Rhine? That would be the big crossing. We were
sure the 48th would be connect~d with it somehow.
It was getting chilly again and most of us were wondering if our second winter in Europe would he
like that first one at Cassino. The front was slowing up. Jerry seemed- like he was going to m8ke a stai:Id
here, or maybe even try to push us back. He had a lot of artillery and didn't hesitate to toss a. shell at
any unwary engineer. Things were definitely at a standstill. The fast drives through France were over. Either
we were building up, or about to get pushed hack. Maybe- -we :would spend the winter in Remiremont, whiCh
wasn't a bad town. There were two movies, a 48th ·shower and heaucoup de mademoiselles. It certainly bad
Mignano, San Pietro and San Vittore beat for bivouac spots. We waited and wondered what the outcome
would be.
All along the route, the 48th. had been placing route signs with the names Of- the towns -to direct cOnvoys
along the main supply routes. By Septemb_er 30th, more than 1156 signs of various tyPes had been painted
or were on order. A separate paintshop had been set· up which included carpenters from the companieS tQ
make the signs, and with company sign painters and helpers to c9inplete the ·job. The carpenter and paint·
shop was under the supervision Qf Cap.tain Morris of VI Corps Headquarters and under the tllrt~diun uf

S/Sgt. John Mailey of Baker Company.
VI Corps was beginning to· feel ihe affects Of the coining winter also. 'The Carpentcrflhnp r~t·t~in:tl a big
order on September 30th. The shop was ordered-· io build. a' trailer for General Trus~oll, Cumnuuuling General
of VI Corps. Mailey and"his ere~ hegan wQ:rk, ·under· constant visits from rauk in Curju, ll,·,ultruarters. The
trailer idea spread throughout Corps and the news that th~ 48th h-ad u t'III'JH'IIIt•r Hlwrt .,ltread almoSt a!
fast. In the weeks that followed, Mailey_ found himsell in hot water tho1L w;u; iii'J(inninl( tQ hoi-I. He had--no
less than fourteen deluxe cabinet-_finish trailers on order, nnd thirty inLt•rt·~-ilt·d f'ulmll'ls inspecting the work.
Sergeant Mailey's metabolism went down and his blood prcfiSUI't• wt·ul IIJt. lit· wrnle home and cancelled
his War Bonds .. He worried about whiskey cabinets.. aml plywuntl :11:1! iulll'l'l'JII'illl( maLtresses. He WQrried about
what his girl wQuld think and raved about armles autl •~ulunt·ls nud rnuil. nutl the rising cost of vino. But he
and his crew plugged along steadily and the truilt•rs ~>lowly luuil. fur'lll. Suon most of the visiting colonels
were satisfied.
One of the most important johs or till' ·~Uih. in 1111' vit·iuily uf Hc·lllil't~lDOnt, was road patrol. The 48th
was to keep open a large roatl nc~Lwm·k whit·h IHiftJdic·tl 1111' Cui'JI~' from Luxeuil tQ the frQnt ahov~ Hemiremont. There were three artr~ri:d hil(hwnyH ;lnclciiiiiiY 111111111 r·uult·s Lhat carried the burden Q£ tlw Corps
traffic, and the men of the 4lhh wc•n· rt•tJnir·t·tl In lntnl Inn!( disluuces to keep constant reconnaissuru:c urul
maintenance on the road ut'lwurk.
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Almost every soldier overseas is familiar with the engineer patrol that keeps a constant w'atch on the
supply roads. The patrol depends upon the size of the job, hut an average patrol will consist of ·three
squads. First comes the jeep with the platoon leader and the platoon sergeant. Following the jeep, the
squads ride in their trucks until the job is reached. If there is a hole in the road, the officer and platoon
sergeant will estimate the amount of work to he done. Then, one or two men will drop from one of the
trucks, receive their orders, and begin work. Further down the road, there may be a stretch of road tba t
has not been swept for mines. Two men will be told to begin sweeping at one point and walk to the next
town or road junction. There the trucks will pick them up on the return trip. In this manner, the men are
dropped off in small groups-- two or three or iour, until the end of the aasignment is reached. Every
place where the road needs sweeping or repair it is being worked s.imultaneously; there may he thirty men
Norking on ten different jobs along a twenty mile stretch of road.
After waiting at the far end of the assignment, the jeep and empty trucks will turn around, and will stop
along the route to pick up the men at their various jobs and bring them in for lunch. At each job, the
officer and sergeant have a chance to look at the work and make their recommendations as to what should
he done further in the afternoon.
Sometimes when the company bivouac is a long way off from where the men are working, the food is
brought to them. Arrangements are made to meet at a town or a spot on the map, and the cooks turn
navigators to bring the bot food to the men.
There is an hour or less for lunch, and then the men climb again into the trucks and move out to the
assigned road. As the patrol reaches the work sites, the men who worked on them during the morning drop
off, and begin work again. If the job has been finished during the morning, the men remain on the trucka,
or else drop off to help some of their buddies with other jObs.

Starting for the miU
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When the weather is warm and dry, a road patrol is an interesting assignment, for the work is not too
hard, and there are interesting things to see and do while walking patrol along the road. But when it is
snowing or wet, the patrol goes on anyway, and the men huddle in the back of the squad trucks as they
speed along. Then, the holes are sloppy with mud and the passing convoys splatter water and mud over the
working men. Often there is no place to get dry or warm, and the men wait patiently for the trucks to return
and pick them up.
Maintenance is most neccessary near the front where the roads have been recently taken. It is essential
that they he swept for mines quickly, and that all debris he cleared so that supply traffic can pass. After
a battle has passed over a road it is pock-marked with shell and mortar craters and is a litter of tangled
and broken equipment. Often the roads are still under shellfire and there is a danger of mines and booby~
traps and snipers that have been left behind.
The Engineers hurriedly begin work, for their job is urgent and it is essential that it be done quickly·.
Vehicles and dead horses are pulled out of "the way, or shoved from the road by a hull-dozer. Ammunition and
enemy arms are gathered up and tossed into a hole to he exploded with a TNT charge. Minesweepers go
to work quiddy, and other men prod potholes aml shoulders for mines. The patrol works fast, and a minimum
of traffic is held up. A good Engineer patrol can open a road quickly, and complete the sweeping of both
sides of the road for mines in a short space of time. Hoad maintenance patrols lack the excitement of many
engineer jobs hut they are among the most important details of the combat engineers.
Remiremont was a happy town. The 48th was beginning to congratulate itself for finding such a wonderful
place to hole up for the winter. There wasn't any high-priority work, nor were there too many jobs that the
men had to sWeat out. All in all, Remiremont was a wonderful place. It was a little too good to be true. "It
wasn't like the 48th luck.," the old timers said.
Major Foley returned from the Third Division with the had news. He had just met with General McDaniel
ht disCuss relief of Infantry and Engineer units holding the line on the right flank of the Third Division
sector. Charlie Company of the 48th was ordered to relieve Company B of the lOth Engineers in an Infantry
holding position. Baker Company of the 48th was ordered to move to St. Arne to act as division Infantry
reserve. All road assignments and mainte"nance duties were passed to Able Company. Charlie Company
moved into position at night and reported no contact with the enemy during the night of October 5th, although
they received periodic harassing m·til1ery fire.
Able Company continued to struggle with a regimental supply trail through the mountains near Eloyes in
increasingly had weather. Baker Company moved into Infantry pos~tion with Charlie Company. Charlie Company had patrols probe to the north, south, and east of their positions. Contact had been made with the
Infantry to their left, hut they failed to establish contact to their right, and there was still Do contact with
the enemy. so Charlie Company had considerably improved their position·s by morning.
Baker Company received anoth~r job at 2115 on Oetober 7th. They were to establish secondary roadblocks
with elements of the 60lst TDs. A German counter-attack was in progress, and the 60lst and Baker Company were to hold and contain the attack if it broke through the first positions. Company B made contact
with elements of the 7th Infantry and sat tight during the night. Meanwhile, Company C on the hilltop had
final1y contacted the 15th lnf&ntry on. their right.
The next morning Company C was pulled out of the frying pan into the fire. Although they had suffered
no casualties during their Infantry stay on the hill, and had even managed to gain a little ground, they were
more than arixious to get hack to their own trade.
Company C congratulated themselves a hit too soon, for they were about to receive the most dangerous
assignment they had worked on since Cassino, when they were ordered to reconnoiter and estimate material
necessary for a wooden trestle bridge near the town of La Forge.
Captain. Thames, Commanding Company C, reported that the bridge at La Forge consisted of two twenty
foot stone arches. One of the arches was just slightly damaged hy shellfire, hut the other arch was completely
destroyed. The· bridge was under enemy self-propelled fire and could only he approached at night. The road
leading to the bridge was in good condition, and had been opened for traffic, hut it too, was under direct
enemy observation from the heights above.
One platoon of Company C was released from their Infantry positions and prepared to begin work that
night.
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The first platoon made good time for about two hours, hut the pneumatic drills began to spark, and at
2105, Lt. Connally, platoon leader, reported the first enemy· artillery fire on the Site. The platoon removed
the handles from their picks, in order to muffle the noise, and sandbags were used to cover the steel to
prevent sparking. Demolition charges were soon placed to clear off the pier and one span of tbe_ .. bridge.
When they were detona_ted, they touched off a large enemy charge that had been buried in the pier. The
entire pier collapsed, dropping the second span into the river. leaving a gap of sixty feet. This really let
Jerry know that the platoon was there, and he began ·pumping shells at them at a steady pace.
In spite of the complete blackout, and enemy artillery fire, by morning the platoon had dug out the near
shore abutment seat, cleaned off the center pier, and started the abutment seat on the far shore. A lot of
necessary building material had been transported up during the night and one PW was taken at the site.
At 1400, the next day, the first platoon started to complete its task. No sooner bad work begun, than
five large caliber shells tore at them-one landing directly on the bridge, wounding one man. Again at
2000, nineteen large shells fell around the bridge-site.
On the twelfth, the platoon sent the following progress report on the bridge, ""Pvt. Arno C. Lamb received
a slight nick on the nose from shell fragments. Two men were bruised when knocked off the bridge b.y
t'nemy artillery concussion." In the morning, while Charlie Company was holding an Infantry position the
lOth Engineers tried to work on the bridge, hut were shelled off. The job was turned over to Charlie Company again. They reported, ""Ten rounds of enemy artillery fire fell within a radius of a hundred yards of
the bridge from 0015 to 0410. Four or five rounds hit almost on the bridge, only forty to fifty feet away.~'
After a 45 minute lull, the men tried to resume work at 0330, but shelling again started. The bridge was
directly hit at 0415 after two close rounds at 0410.
Company C's platoons alternated the next day, hut their luck didn't change any, although a lot of work
was accomplished. Enemy artillery continued a steady harassing fire. At 1700, seven rounds fell, and heginning at 1930, shells fell intermittently during the night. Most of the shells were close, four or five in a
twenty foot radius.
By morning the aext day, the bridge was nearing completion. Three times during the day, the men
attempting to place the side-rails, were immediately shelled off as soon as they app~oaehed. Bnt the flooring
was completed by 1230, and the bridge opened for traffic. The tired Engineers marked the lane for
night traffic, and erected a sign reading. "Caution, Bridge Under Observed Enemy Artillery Fire."
Meanwhile Company B and the two platoons of Charlie Company being alternated on the bridge remained
in their infantry positions near Vagney. They had established contact with the Infantry on both flanks, hut
had not been able to contact the enemy by patrols. On October llth, a forward CP of H&S relieved the
Third Battalion of the 7th Infantry at Vagney, and attached to the two companies of the 48th, were a bat·
talion of l05mm, an antitank company, a company of tanks, a company of TDs, and a conipany of 4.2
chemieal mortars. The Infantry battalion was completely re-lieved by 2100.
Although the 48th Engineers now looked like a special task force, and the men were beginning to wonder
just what was next, whatever was next fizzled out. The next day, the two companies reverted hack to en·
gineer tasks around Remiremont.
The 48th was in the French zone now, so we paused at Memenil long enough to catch· a lot of mine
clearance work. Road patrols from all three companies found a total of 205 Riegel mines, 18 S-mincs, and
18 Holz mines in five days of routine and dull road sweeping.
Now, it was November, and the Seventh was nudging its way slowly towards Bruyeres. There was a
wooden trestle bridge at Haux and another at Prey, and there were endless road patrols and a few mines. It
was cold and rainy, and there wasn't any wine left in the country-Ride.
One night it rained a little too hard. Silvestri, topkick of Company A was sent to d::te.X a report that
the bridge at Docelles was about to wash out. The repurt wa,.; correct and Company A soon found itself
buried in a muddy wet job-a temporary Bailey.
Company A arrived at the site at 0700, hut the Duk WK with the bridging didn't arrive until two hours
later, for ead::t Dukw had to be winched ont nr Cumpcmy "to ilivouac area and helped down the muddy
l!ltretch of road leading to Docelles.
When the Germans retreated to the V oRgeK u rt~a, they were moving slowly·· enough to· destroy all the
important bridges leading to the mountain llUMKI~K. VI Corps had dashed hurriedly through France, and
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found itself without timber or bridge materials to rebuild the important spans. The French lumber mills
in the VI Corps territory contain;d enough lumber for decking, but heavy timbers that would form the
stringers were lacking. Captain Lee of Sixth Corps Engineer Section contacted Captain Van Campen of
the 48th and .et~ked if it was possible for him to supply a French mill in Remiremont with logs heavy enough
Lo cut into stringers so that a stockpile of timber could be made. Captain Van Campen replied that he was
a little doubtful of his ability as a logger~ but thought it could be done.
Sergeant Linwood Tanner had been a former lumberman, and the Captain asked Sgt Tanner if he could
break in a squad for the job. Sergeant Fritz and his squad arrived to fill out the detail from Baker Com·
pany.
The stretch of lumber was located on a mountainFide with the mill in the valley below. The two
sergeants found a house for the men and began the following morning to learn the rudiments of logging.
The squad carried a gasoline saw from their pioneer chest~ and under Sergeant Tanner's direction, they
began to fell the- huge trees. A b~lldozer dragged thl" trees from the spot where they fell to a dirt road.
From there, they were placed on a twenty ton trailer and hauled to the mill.
Getting the big logs up on the trailer was a tough job. Finally a log ramp_ was made~ and an R-4 bull·
dozer winched the logs up from the other side of the trailer.
The D-7 was then coupled to the front of the trailer and the logs were moved to the mill. At the mill,
the lo~s were milled by French civilians who cut them to the required dimensions.
The French had union rates and hours. No matter how much the Americans impressed them that the
logs were urgently needed they still poked along, so after six days, the loggers were mueh ahead of the
mill. The French would fall out and take a long break every time a log passed through, and to them every
other day seemed to be a holiday.

Loading u-p
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Private Joseph E. Palmer, writing in the ••Beachhead News" about the logging operations, tells the
troubles of the amateur loggers, .. Don't get the happy idea that the work ia without its element of danger
-the foxy Kr~uts have been known to booby-trap the trees and plant mines in the paths leading to the
timberland. And jostling big logs around-even in peaceful, hack-home areas-brought its share of cuts, bruises,
and smashed feet."
.. Running the cats around on. these mountains in this mud is a tough proposition hut they really are
the babies to do the job," said T/5. Robert Sheldon, who piloted one of the tractors, Hhut I admit this
ain't the tQughest spot I've been in during my overseas service."
The 48th's crew in the forest had as its straw hoss Sergeant John Gustafson of Headquarters Comp·
any. Those working with .. Gus" included: Pfc. William M. Gordon, T/4 Raymond D. Murphy, Sgt. Walter
Fritz, Cpl. John Dean, Pfc. Ramon R. Juarez, Pfc . .l,lichard Hack, Pfc. Cecil McCracken, Pvt. John E.
Caverly, Pvt. Walter Ewell and Pvt. Edward Turner.
So if you sing that song about the dirt in engineer~s ears, maybe you will understand why. They ha_ve
more important stuff on their minds than a wash rag."
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In the space of two weeks, the logging detail had f"nough rough timbers cut and hauled to the mill to
supply the timber necessary for some time to come. Captain Van Campen wondered and worried about
union rates and hours and. the strange patriotism of the French for days on end. But the mill finally turned
out the timbers when they were needed. In his report, Captain Van Campen recommended that in the future,
the Army take over the mill.
Meanwhile, the 48th was having sign worries. Colonel Thomas, the Sixth Corps Engineer, liked signs. The
Colonel did a lot of travelling himself, and he liked to have the name of a town so that he could orient
himself on the map. He reasoned that supply convoys coming from the rear would do likewise. So almost
every week the 48th would receive a large overlay showing the names of towns that would need signs.
Many of the towns were on the front line or else stiJI in German hands.
Sergeant Mailey would he given the overlay and his sign painters would begin work. When a town did
not fall as scheduled, the 48th would be stuck with ten or twelwe huge signs four by four feet. Every time
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the company moved Sergeant Mailey requested an ex.tra truck to haul the huge signs around. The detBil
was passed from Able Company to Baker, and finally ended with Charlie Company.
A weapons carrier with a sergeant or lieutenant _would report to Operations and the detailed man would
report, "I understand that the Stars and ·Stripes says 'Memenil fell last night'. Are the signs ready?" Or
""The radio said last night that Julienrupt fell. Give me the. signs for that town.?' The men would find
the last overlay and see if the town was on it. If it was, the detail would report to Sergeant Mailey, who
would fill their vehicle with the huge signs, offer them a hammer and some naila and send them on their
way.

It became quite common in the Sixth Corps sector to see the huge black and white signs hanging from
shattered tree or the side of .a battered wall, and the convoys had no excuse for getting lost.
One of the most lovable of all mascots adopted by the men of the 48th was SNAFU, a little brown and
white puppy who toddled into Baker Company area one day. SNAFU was an insignificant little bundle of
hrown and white fur that could he tucked away in a combat shoe for the night. When he first joined
Baker ~ompany, no one in p.articular took care of him, and the result was that about ten men would bring
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hack messkits full of leftovers for him after every meal. That's how SNAFU got his first had habit. Appar~
ently he thought it was had manners not to accept whatever was offered him, and as a result he was
t:oating ten or fifteen complete meals a day. ij"e could eat and eat, and never seem to he completely satisfied.
After a few weeks of this treatment, be uo longer played with his usual vigor. Instead, SNAFU preferred
to l~e in his shoe and sulk until he heard the rattle of messkits again. He grew round and fat and sleepy,
and preferred to muucb ""C" ration biscuits all day to running on adventures with the men. Eventua1ly,
the men decided to solve the problem of SNAFU for his own welfare. Private Damron was elected to take
care of him, and hy common consent, the men agreed to resist bringing SNAFU anything to eat, no matter
how cute he looked. Private Damron'a treatment took iuches off the waist line of SNAFU. He began to walk
around the company area and explore the platoon• bivouacs more often than before. It waan't long until he
had taken the entire bivouac over. _Although a special bed was built for him, SNAFU ignored it. Regardleas
of rank, he would inspect the beds in the morning, and honor the owner of the most comfortable one
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with his presence for the rest of the day. This bothered some. of the men at first, hut after many hard
~xperiences, he became a rather well-behaved dog.
SNAFU had a distinct personality. He had a complete cycle of moods. For a long while he would be
despondent and then he would break into a misdtievous streak. He loved to hide socks and shoes, and
these tricks would bring an avalanche of protests and curses in Private Damron's direction to teach that
pup some manners. But SNAFU didn't mind the rebukes of his buddies in Baker Company. He was living
life to the fullest.
SNAFU had the soul of an adventurer. Sometimes he would leave camp on mysterious excursions -and
would stay away for three or four days. When he would come hack, he would he dirty and muddy and
full of cuts and bruises. Baker Company could never find out the object of these short furloughs, but
everyone was agreed that whatever it waa, it really roughed him up.

FIJ!ED BRIOGE CCWS"mUCJED AT GRANGES,FPANC£

One day, he disappeared again. This wasn't an unusual thing for him to do, but somehow the men felt
nneaay about it. On his other trips, he would come hack pretty well beaten. Perhaps this thing might
really get him sometime. The men of Baker Company worried about him during the afternoon, and agreed
to form a searching party after chow.
The men formed a line and moved out calling and whistling for him. There were no dog tracks on
the new fallen snow and the men were at a loss as to where he had gone. But they continued up the
mountain and down the other side until it became so dark that further search was considered useless.

It was almost two weeks later that the tragedy was diseovered. He was found not over a quarter of a
mile from the Baker Company bivouac, high in the mountains above Remiremont-frozen. No one could
imagine what he was doing there or what he was searc.hing for, hut SNAFU had made his last attenlpt te
beat what was ma nling him.
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CHAPTER XXI

48th TAKES ST. DIE

The outfit was kept occupied at Bruyeres, with a great deal of mine work, and many bridges. Every day
for a week, the road sweeping parties were reporting mines on almost every stretch of road covered.
During the afternoon and evening of November 13th, Charlie Company constructed a 60 foot dry
treadway bridge below Biffontaine. The lllth Engineers had. attempted to build the bridge, but their number
one Brockway had slid off the shoulder of the narrow road while enroute to the bridge. As daylight ap~
proached, it became necessary to abandon the trudt because of enemy action.
The bridge site was located at the foot of Le Cours Mountain, which was in the process of being con.
solidated ~hen Charlie Company began construction. However, there was no opposition, and the bridge
was placed and ready for traffic by 2145.
Baker Company drew two fixed bridges on the same day at J ussarupt and La Chappelle. A total of
nine squads were used on the two bridges, along with the Quickway Crane to launch the stringers. The 45
foot gap at J ussarupt was ready for traffic hy 1330, November 16th, and the other 45 foot bridge near La
Chappelle, huilt under a Bailey, was ;eady three hours later.
The 48th was in support of the 36th Division when the crossing of the upper Muerthe near Bruyeres
was planned. The 36th Division was to cross the narrow stream and secure the high ground on the right flank
of the Corps sector and to hold until the later phase of the attack could be formulated. The 48th was
notified that a bridge would be necessary in the near future, to carry the traffic of the advance. Able Company was given the assignment.
Captain Snyder left for a recon of the site as soon as he received the message. He reported that the
bridge consisted of three parts. One small span crossed a flume which was separated from the main body
of the stream by a small wall which guided the water to a spillway. The main span of the bridge had heen
hlowu and the debris dropped into the stream. The third arch, a 25 foot span leading to the far shore
had been left in good condition. The span over the flume would hold heavy traffic, but from past experiences with flat arch bridges, Captain Snyder decided to demolish the span on the far shore. This would leave
a gap, from lip to lip, of 87 feet. The immediate necessity of a bridge was less~ned by a by-pass that
wound through the town over the river and back on to the highway at another point on the far side of the town.
Because of the temporary by-pass, and the fact that the road could be used for some time as a supply
road, the 48th recommended a wooden trestle bridge to VI Corps Engineer Section.
The water in the stream bed was shallow enough to permit a bulldozer to move under the span and
clear out the debris. Two steel beams which supported the former arch were cut into four pieces and
then dragged clear of the site by the dozer. The first and second platoons of Able Company, relieving each
other, began work at 1300 on November 17th and the bridge was completed and open for traffic at 1745
on November 18th. All the time Jerry was close enough to direct mortar fire into the town, but there
was no fire directly on the site.
On November 18th at 1610, Major Petree, S-3 of the 111th Engineers notified Major Mun·son that a
bridge would be necessary in the vicinity of Gademont, about a mils. in advance of Able Company's bridge
in Granges. There was no Bailey immediately available, so Corporal Schrab of S-3 was sent to Mirecourt to
guide a Bailey Bridge train of dukws to Bruyeres.
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Meanwhile, Baker Comparly had been assigned the job, and Captain Kincer reported to the CP for what
particulars that were a:vailahle. By 1800, the road over which the dukws. would travel during the night had
heen swept, and a company of Infantry was promised to outpost the site and act as security.
According to • the maps, the bridge site was over a mile in enemy territory, and there was a lot of
kidding about posting MPs to guide the Jerry convoys over during the night. But actually, there were so
many little details, and so little time to work them out, that most everyone didn't have time to worry,
although a few men showed signs of being a hit on edge. Lieutenant Smith, S-2, slipped through and made
a reconnaissance of the site, reported that the gap was 78 feet. The enemy was said to have observation
on the Site, but Lieutenant Smith reported there was no shellfire in the immediste area. By 1900, the dukw
train had reported and Baker Company had begun to move to the site.
There was no moon, and visibility was cut to less than two feet, by the darkness and a ground haze
that completely eovered the vslley. The dukws were guided slowly t!J the area. Major Munson, leading
the convoy, and Private' Wynkoop, following, both hit the same shell hole in the darkness and hanged

StOlE

their heads on the windshield with enough noise to warn German6 for miles around that something big
was on the way through. But the dukws were guided safely around the hole and made their way to the site,
where Baker Company, working quickly and silently, began to slide the panels into place.
The" men worked through the night, and by four in the morning, the bridge was reported in place.
Apparently, Jerry had been caught napping, for the Lridge had been placed right on his doorstep without
opposition.
Bruyeres was a town of bridges, but perhaps the strangest was the Able· Company bridge at Lavaline.
No more than two platoons of Infantry had crossed the small river that led past the town,
had moved down the road less than three hundred yards and set up outpost positions.

and

they

Able Company measured the gap, and decided. that it was definitely a Bailey Bridge job.
Because of the proximity of the enemy, Operations decided that Able Company should try the job during
the night. Able Company's Bailey was on dukws and the huge train of dukws would have to slip up almost
to the front lines while Able Company placed the bridge.
Able Company arrived at the site at dusk and took a quick look at the gap. They then moved into the
covar and concealment of a railroad station to wait for darkness. The men were told not to smoke, but
the order was unnecessary. The men knew that if one man so much as tripped and fell, the sound would
carry to the enemy outposts. The officers were really "sweating it out" .for they believed that any minute
the Germans would rock the site with mortars.

It was almost nine o'clock when the first dukw started rounding the turn far off up the valley, and
the men stood in the shadows holding their breath. It was impossible to see the dukws as it was so dark
that they could hardly see each other, and it was getting darker all the time. The dukws were trying to follow
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the road, by just inching along and because of the-1arkness they could not see the road or the men ten feet
ahead of them. They dared not use lights so they were travelling by.· sound more than anything else.
Able Company stood silently by, straining their ears for the slightest sound. The dukws made a low
humming noise as they coasted down the road and it seemed to take hours for them to move. They would
inch ahead and stop, then inch ahead and stop again. Guides lay on the front of each dukw and listened
for the motor ahead of them and when they could not 'hear it, they would whisper to the driver and the
dukw would drop forward a few yards. Then the driver would cut his motor and the guides would listen
again. The guides and the driver, six feet apart could not see each other. It was pitch black and the dukws
took almost an hour to move four hundred yards. Captain Snyder stopped the first dukw as it approached
a small factory leading to the site, and assembled the dukws prior to sending them on up the road to the
hridge site. Suddenly, there was a bright gleam of lights. Some dukw driver had acc~dent8Uy flicked his
lights on. Had Jerry noticed it? Able Company froze and waited for the whistle of mortars. There were
several moments of anxious silence. No shells came in so the dukws started on· again. Each dukw was
led to the site seperately, and unloaded. There wasn't a whisper. Able Company was doing a bridge to per·
fection; so far it was an engineer dream job.
The night was so d~rk literally, that. th~ men of Able Company could not see their hands before their
faces. The Infantry had outposted the town, and the Germans were ~ess than three hundred yards away.
A Seventh_ Army Co·rrespondent who was at the .site, wrote in a press release to the United States. ~~With
the 48th Engineers of the Seventh Army in France, N ov_ember 15-Company A of the 48th Engineers pulls
a fast one every once in a while. They did it again a few nights ago right under Jerry's nose."
..The engineers were told that a bridge was needed just three hundred yards behind an Infantry outpost.
The Germans had complete observation of the valley from hills to the north and east, and they sent an
exploring shell at the bridge site every now and then,_ Company A prepared for a tough job that niglu."
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"The men were pretty sure that when they started banging a Bailey Bridge together so close to the
front, the Germans would ronnd np every mortar in the vicinity to have a field day."
'-'The men of Company A came up in the half~lighl of early evening and quiddy looked over the bridge
site. Then they moved to the shelter of a nearby railroad station.''
"It was dark when the bridge equipment came in-very "il:ark. A light snow was falling and the night had
become very cold. Lieutenant Albert F.· Moritz, of Niles, Ohio, and Sergeant Russell L. DeBoer, of Hickman Hills, Missouri, guided dukws through the blackout to the site. The dukws glided in, almost noiseless·
ly, to the quiet orders, 'Right a little'; 'Straighten her out' and 'Come on forward'. Two platoons moved awey
from the station and gathered around the dukws. Some of the men clambered aboard and began to pass
bridge parts to the men below.''
uNoiselessly Company A unloaded the parts and began to bolt their bridge together. It was so dark
that the men had to remove their gloves to feel for the bolt holes in the steel panels."
uSlowly the bridge began to take form. By three in the morning it was finished. All hands joined in
to roll the bridge across the gap. For ten min~tes, Company A pushed and shoved and then the bridge
moved across the stream and landed gently on the far embankment."
"It used to be quite a feat to put a rifle together blindfolded, hut Company A's two hundred men
surpassed all records when they .put together a hundred foot bridge at midnight close enough to Jerry to
tap him on the shoulder."
The 48th was getting to be known as the unit that could put a bridge across despite all obstacles. Colonel
Thomas, VI Corps Engineer Officer, had directed that all bridges needed by the three divisions or Corps
would he built by the 48th.
Lieutenant Colonel Stovall of the lllth Engineer Combat Battalion sent the following commendation
to Colone~ Swift for work performed for th~ 36th Division:
ult is my wish to commend you and the officers and men of your battalion for the outstanding manner
m which you performed your duties while you were working in conjunction with the 36th Infantry -Division
and the lllth Engineer Combat Battalion during the month of November .. -."
"At all times, when our own men worked personally with you or the men of your battalion, we were
struck by your gratifying spirit of cooperation and cheerfulness. We who worked with you are certain
that your organization provided the_ most effective and the most thorough support In combat operations that
our battalion has ever received; and are equally certain that this support made a material contribution to
the combat successes of the 36th Division during the month of November."
"On behalf of- the officers and men of our battalion, I wish to express our appreciation for the fine
spirit in which you c&rried out your duties with us. And-it is my hope that you will have the greatest
possible success in 'your coming operation."
For a long while, the Seventh Army had built up its supplies along the plain before the Vosges Mountains. Now they were ready. On the 17th of November, the 48th learned of the plan that was designed
to carry the Seventh to the Rhine. It was a hold plan and an ambitious one, for it would throw four diviaions
against a prepared defense line of minefields and pillboxes overlooking a wide river-the Muerthe. That
river waB the 48th's to bridge.
The 36th Division on the right and the 45th Division on the left were to circle the city of St. Die and
capture the high ground on the flanks. Then the Third and 103~d DivisioDB, with the weight of added armor,
were to plunge through the center and drive straight to Straahourg through the Vosges Gap.
It was the old line buck and the 48th waB. the center, for the whole play depended on a 150 foot Bailey
Bridge in the heart of the enemy bastion of St. Die.

It waB enough to make the boys on the inside hitr. tlwir ringernails for two whole diviBionB would be
fretting ahout the bridge, and the sncceBB or th~ whol~ plan 1lepended on the bridge going in and staying in
long enough to get them over.
In order to avoid the ponclerous traf£ic or the two llivisionB moving up, the 48th pic:ked ' protected spot
behind a towering hill about two kilometen Bonthwest of St. Die aB a forward aBBembly area.
The vulnerable bric.lge train anc.l Companies Able and Charlie moved up and set up near the town of
Taintrux behind the hill.
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Baker Company went with a 36th Division ~·flying column" that was going to jump off and swing northward to outflank the town.
The city was blazing now. The French had started an abortive uprising which had been speedily rooted
out. Then, in retribution, the Germans burned all of the ancient part of the city, south of the river, blew
~p the three railroad and vehicular bridges, and pulled hack to positions Overlooking the river.
The 4llth Infantry of the 103rd Division was to jump off at 0645 on the 22nd, so Able Company and
the bridge train were alerted. Shorty after dawn, however, ~he plan was called off.
The 48th thought that putting in the hric:lge alone would be a hard job. Without a chance at a preliminary reconnaissance, they were moving in blindly without previous preparation. Able Company should really
know a lot of things, for the bridge had to go up speedily. If the approaches were blocked by rubble, or the
site under fire, the train· certainly couldn't he brought right to the site. Then if the span was still partially
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on the bents, there :would have to be preliminary blasting that would endanger the span if it wasn't done
expertly. Under fire this would be a tough job. Able Company waa taking a gamble-or in army terms,
a calculated risk.
The 48th ask-ed for permission to send a patrol into the town to get a look at the sites, hut it was
refused for security reasons. The Germsns might learn thst an attack was pending.
All Able Company needed was one look. The trained engineers could estimate a million things that
would save hours of time when the bridge train moved in.
Major Munson, Private Naylor, and Sergeant Fred l<'ialkowski had been hoping to get a peek at the
bridge sites somehow to augment the aerial photographs that had been sent down to S-2.
They had gotten partially into town on the morning's dry run, and the major was convinced that if
he could get that far, without being shot at, he could get in the rest of the way.
A French civilisn had said that the only opposition in town was a few snipers and a roving Cossack patrol.
The major borrowed a French overcoat to cover his brass, took of£ his hat, and _walked into the city to two
of the sites with French civilians, but he had to heat a hurried retreat from the last one, when a sniper took
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a pot shot at him. If he caused too much alarm, he would give away the whole scheme.
Major Mun~on met Lieutenant Butler, Captain Snyder and Sergeant Paquin just ·outside of the city, where

i
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Able Company was beginning to move back and told them the story.
Everyone was amazed and a little enthused, and after a short deliberation the group moved back into
town. A civilian told them that there were Germans on this side of the river, and a German machine gun
was covering the river from a white house just on the other side. The civilians guided the engineers to the
riverside and pointed out the spot. Stealthily, the men slipped through the houses until they had reached
a spot directly across from the house. Then they found cover and formed a firing line. At a signal from
Major Munson, they opened up on the house with tommy guns and rifles and blazed away for fully five
minutes. There wasn't a sign of life or fire from the suspected German position. The engineers thought that
the machine gun bad been withdrawn.

At any rate, the bridge site might now be safe.
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By ten o'cl~ck, the Major had sent Corps a fully illustrated description of the three bridge sites, with
the recommendation that the center site be used for the bridge.
Major Munson then reported his reconnaissance to Colonel Swift, and was telling about the unexpected
scarcity of Germans in the supposed enemy bastion.
"'Colonel," he said, Hthere doesn't seem to he much opposition in town at all. Why, I think we could take
that whole town with one platoon."
Colonel Swift looked up and smiled, ''Well, you have my permission."
""What?", asked Major Munson.
HYou have my permission," the Colonel replied quietly.
The second platoon of Able Company was chosen for the job and they loaded up with machine guns, hand
grenades, bazookas and bandoliers of rifle ammunition.
Major Munson took one squad on a shooting expedition to draw fire and estimate the enemy strength, while
the other two squads remained on the outskirts of town to cover a possible retreat if it were necessarv. The
squad couldn't find any Germans, but they did round up thirteen FFI to add to their Small task force~
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The second platoon slipped down to the river and set up a .firing line, while the FFI ran to the local fire
and returned with ladders. Then with the help of ladders, they started crossing the blown span of
the bridge, while the .platoon and FFI kept up a steady fire. Major Munson made the far bank safely, with
four of the FFI following, one of whom set off a large booby ~rap that wounded three of the FFJ men
superficially. Then the second platoon "quickly crossed the river and moved to the far edge of town where
they outposted all roads leading to the bridge eite.
Meanwhile, the rest of Able Company and the bridge train had been notified, and were already rolling into
town.
By 1700, Sergeant Tschetter led the Infantry through to relieve Able Company~s outpost guards.
~;-tation

The next day, armor was crossing the St. Die bridge in a steady stream.
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CHAPTER XXII

TASK FORCE TRELOAR

"'Task Force Treloar'' left Molsheim with one squad from the second platoon, four Bro~~way trucks with
their drivers, and enough M-2 treadway to put the Combat Command of the 14th Armored all the- way to
Colmar.

On the morning of the 28th of November, Lt. Hammerstrom brought two Brockways and a Working party
t.o the vicinity of Gertwiller, where he left them in an assembly area and went forward with Captain Wallace,
CO of Company C of the 125th Engineers to make a personal reconnaissance of a reported blown bridge still
under fire.

While on their way to the town, the Ge't'mans laun1:hed a counterattack that carried them through the
town. Lt. Hammerstrom had to pass through small arms fire to return to his men. Infantry countered the
G.erman attack long enough to permit Company C to get their big Brockways and equipment turned around
and retreat. The following morning, the American forces reorganized and recaptured the town. A strong
outpost was placed on the far side_ of town, long enough for the men to get the bridge across.
T/5 Meyer and Pfc. Baker~ members of Task Force Treloar said, HWe had just moved ip.to Molsheim,
unloaded our equipment, ate chow, when word came that the first squad, second platoon would move out
right away. Our job was to follow up the 14th Armored DiviSion as a task force, which meant erecting
treadway bridges wherever needed. We drove to Gertwiller where our seven Brockways loaded with the
bridge equipment were waiting for the word to proceed to the bridge site. We expected the signal early,
for the bddge site was in American hands, the town having just fallen that afternoon. But the Germans
had driven our troops back and recaptured the town. We slept in a very comfortable house that night. It
had been occupied by German officers o~ly a short time before. Eyeryone expected to be called out at any
moment. Towards the middle of the night we were !!Wakened from our not too sound sleep by someone
yelling HDiana! Diana!" We grabbed our rifl·es wondering what was coming off. It so happened, it was only
our own buddy Gus having one of his habitual D.ightmares. We went hack to our interrupted. sleep and nothing
else unusual happened that night. The burst of e_nemy mortars was crooning a lullaby to us as we slept in
our insecurity."

I,
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''Early that morning we learned that the Infantry had retaken the town and were warned that there
were still snipers around. We dismounted from our trucks and proceeded the rest of the way on foot. We
advanced ~autiously and quite slowly, ducking into and behind ruins whenever shells landed nearby. Luckily
we reached the bridge site without casualties and without having to run the gauntlet of sniper fire, starting
on our task almost immediately. The gap was thirty feet wide and would require three treadways across, each
treadway being twelve feet long. We attached three together and had the Brockway pick them all up at one
time. While the Brockway was picking them up the men had to stand on the hood of the truck to keep the
front end down. We had one side of the bridge across; a tank covering us while we worked suddenly opened
up with its thirty caliber machine gun at some snipers who were spotted in a building down the street from
us. We grabbed our rifles, dispersed as best we could, and were ready to help the tankers out if possible.
After a few minutes of' firing by the tank two Germ~ns came out with their hands in the air. As the firing
quieted down we continued our work. We completed the other half of the bridge and our tanks raced across
to give support to units of Infantry on the other side. As the tanks were crossing the bridge, German
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artillery opened up again, hut it wasn't long before our tanks had silenced these guns and everything came
out as we planned."
As part of the 14th Armored's Task Force, the 1st squad, 2nd platoon of Charlie Company waited at their
squad headquarters in Gersweiler for their next assignment. Pfc. Carroll said, "There were two locations, one
somewhere across the ·bridge that we had just erected and the other was unknown. Whichever site was taken
first that was where the bridge was to go in. It was found that heav-y fighting was going on at the Geilenkirch site and it hadn't been taken as yet, so it was decided to proceed to the other site which was some·
where near-by. It was one of those dark, moonless, winter nights, and the low-hanging fog hampered our
vision to a certain extent. Being in unfamiliar territory and driving among a network of roads, both good
and had, didn't make our situation any too pleasant. The shellfire was monotonously regular and the men
were tense. After riding &round for a couple of hours, and getting no place, the men became disgusted.
The Jerry artillery was coming closer when we pulled into a town where the buildings were still burning.
It was spooky driving through town, for the fires lighting up little areas and all the shadowS from the flames
jumping around as if they were Germans. The men were on the alert in case some of these shadows did turn
into solid flesh, but we didn't see a living thing on our tour through' the town. The deathly quietness of it
had everyo-ne on edge, wondering if we were riding into a trap or was some sniper drawing a hea.d on one of
us at this very moment? Were we seeing things or were those shadows really moving? Every rifle swung around
to where the movement had been. There was a person or persons unknown in that little . dark street but
were they friend or foe?· Our fears were calmed when four G.l.s stepped out and informed us that they were
on patrol. There was only a platoon of Infantry in the town patrolling it. It sure was a relief to know we
weren't alone in the town. The patrol melted into the shadows again. The trucks rumbled slowly along
among the many streets. On the edge of town there was a road block partially removed and the trucks eased
through slowly. While waiting for our turn to follow, a shutter directly overhead was opened slowly and
cautiously, just enough .to allow a person to see into the street. Every rifle was aimed at the window while
the men strained their eyes trying to pierce the dark window. Then the shutter closed as silently as it had
been opened. Whoever it was didn't know how close he came to being shot. We expected anything from
a hand grenade .dropping into our truck to machine gun fire. Our truck slowly moved through the road block
and the men were doubly alert and carefully watched all windows after that last incident. Further up the
road there was quite a hit of G~ I. equipment laying scattered about, packs, helmets, and a few jeep trailers.
We learned the following day that a wire patrol had h_een ambushed there that evening. We drove further
on and entered another small town. We came to the far end of town without seeing anyone when a civiiian
was seen standing off the center of the road. The jeep stopped and the sergeant asked him if the road ahead
was clear. He said it was and we started slowly on again. The trucks all stopped and we could see a _short
way in front of us a large road block in the middle of the street, still intact making it a dead end street.
Flying from the town hall building was a large Nazi flag. The Brockways turned around faster than imaginable and we drove as fast as was possible back the way we came. The civilian had disappeared and it was a
good thing for liim that he had because he would have caught it for directing us down a blind alley. We
raced back towards Barr, and mortar shells started landing in the town we had just vacated. When in Barr
we stopped at an intersection and the truck dispersed. The men unloaded and Sgt. Treloar with the jeep
went ahead to recon the road and see if he could find where the bridge was supposed to be built. About
five minutes later the stillness was broken by the sound of about a dozen screaming meemies coming over. They
were headed for the town we had just left. We thought to ourselves, what might have happened if we hadn't
been able to ·turn those trucks around on those uarrow streets. A civilian came down the street wearing an
}i'FI band, and he stopped by us and asked if we'd like aomc wine. He said his house was ·only a ten
minute walk from there. We said no and told him to I.e on Ids way. He walked up about· 200 yards and
turned into a building. This seemed funny, that was no ten minute walk and what was he doing roaming
the streets so late? Just then a shot cam•~ (rom tiH'.- housr. he turned into which hit the middle of the street
near where our truck was parkt~tl. Ht\ wuN dtht•r a poor shot or he meant to shoot our tires. That seemed
like the signal for ~v~rything In ltn•uk loo~tt•.. Shooting then came fro~ every direction. The men scattert!cl out and I ucul ll l't\W nlll 1·rN ruuntlt•tl u .:orner and ducked into an alley. A burp gun opened up along
with a f~w rifit~s. II !ll't~nu· 1 1 t•vt·rywlu~n: we turned thf're was someone shooting at us. The drivers had their
t'rucks turned aromul aucl Wt\rt~ gctliug them out of the-re. There was only one thing to do, the trucks started
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to go out the way we entered Barr, the men sprinted across. the square and piled into the trucks. We
started to drive to the other side of town thinking we .could stop there, get organiz.ed, and wait for the jeep
to return but our minds were changed by rifle fire at us £.rom a dark building. We had to keep low all the
way through town, because we were shot at all the way through town, and instead of stopping as we had
planned, we had to go clear out of town before we dared stop. A few bullets hit the trucks but not many
came close .. German artillery fire was stepped .up too. We moved on further and stopped and counted .noses.
Everyone was there and we had no casualties. From the sound of things there waa a possible counterattack
to retake the town. Moving back about five miles, we waited until Sgt. Treloar arrived. He said we must
go bad<. to the area as it was getting daylight, and no one liked riding around all night, cold and tired.
Sleep was the main thing, until somebody found out where the bridge was wanted. We returned to camp anJ
just fell down dead to the world. Captain Finnegan made a sudden appearance and said we had to put the
bridge in immediately if not sooner. We staggered out and loaded on .the trucks and returned to Barr. Vlc
waited in the same place where we were the night before. The buildings all had freah bullet holes in the
walls. We could hear Jerry artillery coming in, which was big stuff. We were instructed to proceed to th~
hridgesite in a little town named Andlau, two miles away. About a mile from town there were sevente~n
Amerfcan tanks knocked out, and a few still burning. A retriever was dragging one out. There were many
mortar shells coming in and the tanks were sitting on the road shooting into the town giving the Infantry
support "':lntil the bridge went in so they could croslS.
We stopped on the narrow road once, while the tanks moved aside and a couple of mad1ine guns firing
from the road were moved. We unloaded and took cover as best we could along side the tanks. Pvt. Townsend
aod I was laying be-side a tank, firing ISO yards into town when there was a metallic ring on his helmet. I
thought he was hit at first but it so happened that this tanker was throwing the shell casings over the side
and one had hit Townsend. I can imagine how he felt hug(ing the ground while the shelling was going on
and suddenly get that jar on the head. I guess he thought he got it for a moment. We took off to a different
place after that. We loaded on the trucks and went past the tanks on forward. Then we ran the gauntlet. of
fire again, the bullets pinging off the Brotkways all the way down. The treadways in the truck protected
us well and we had no casualties. The bridgesite was within 100 yards of the nearest Germans and the
Infantry was giving us cover and a squad of the I25thEngineers was providing ample security.Our artillery
was bursting only seventy five yards away as we worked on the bridge. The location was between two rows
of buildings so we had protection from small arms fire. The men really hustled then and soon had the bridge
completed. T/5 Casto and another man started out to tell the armor it could roll aCross now but the jeep was
forced to turn back after going only 300 yards past heavy German fire. There waS n·othing to do but sit and
wait. Finally an armored car showed up, with the information that the bridge was ready for use. Tanks and
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other armored vehicles ra-Ced a.cross to hold ~~;ewly won positions. We couldn't move out until darkness had
come. It was nice watching that armor roll across the bridge we had just completed. We could hear the
harsh explosions of German mortars as we moved away from the little ruined town of Andlau. We were not
sorry to leave it either, and happy because we were going back to get some well deserved sleep. Task Force
Treloar consisted of the following men: S/Sgt. Treloar, Sgt. Currie, T/4 Robertson, T/5 Gotsopoulis, T/5 Casto,
Cpl. Waters, Pfc. West, Pfc. Milburne, Pv~. Townsend, Pvt. Baker, Pvt. Stallard, Pvt. Volturo, Pvt. Mitchell,
8nd T/5 Meyer."
On· the Fifth of December~ the 48th was notified that we would support the 45th Division. Our right
boundary would he the Vosges Mountains and our left, a line based on the City of Hagenau. The Battalion
moved to the vicinity of lngwiller.
Able Company had been ordered to build an 80 foot Bailey at Mertzwiller, so they waited for night and
started up with their bridgetrain. At 2030, construction was started, hut an enemy self-propelled gun WPS

Treadway At St. Arne
firing directly on the site. At 0045, six consecutive rounds were pump_ed into the engineers from an estimated
range of 500 yards.. The commander of the bridge train was seriously wounded. Colonel Swift called Colonel
Monier, division engineer of the 45th and explsined t.be situation to him~ By order of the Commanding
General, 45th Division, work ceased at 0100~ and was to be resumed on the night of the 6th of December.
By 0200, Colonel Monier bad contacted our artillery and soon bad several friendly artillery battalions searching
for the gun. Meanwhile, Company F of the 180tb Infantry were outposting the knoll overlooking the site.
Charli~ Company reported a 30 foot fixed bridge open for traffic by 1730 in the vicinity of Gumhrechtshoffen.
Between 1400 and 1600, twenty 88mm shells fell near the site.
On December· 9th at 1500, Colonel Monier notified Captain Thompson, liason officer, that the Infantry
had cleared the town of Neiderhronn down to the road running Northeast of the town. The main opposition
seemed to have been sniper fire, and the enemy still had observation.
By 1745 Able Company began construction of a 36 foot treadway at the site, while Baker Company was
notified to begin construction of a ·wooden trestle bridge as soon as possible under the treadway at Neiderbronn. Later, two more gaps were reported in the vicinity of Gundershoffen, arid Able Company was alerted
with its Bailey and treadway bridge trains, to bridge them as soon as the sites were cleared of the enemy.
Able Company waited through the night and attempted a reconnaissance of the site hy noon. At 1745,
Captain Snyder sent the following message: "48 foot treadway bridge at Q-942 341 was in at 1700. Trestle
was constructed- in the center. Other gap was O.K. Some sniper fire on the site, hut no casualties. Several
topfmines were found, one of which was hoohy-trapped. A few S-mines were found in the field next to the
bridge, which could he easily seen."
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1. Fill Bridge at La Bolle
2. Roc/, Piering
.1. Finished Product
~- Po:;toml
5. llold Tig~~~
6. Preparing the Ahutmeots

7. Wooden trestle:;
8. Measuriug Up
9. lulienrupt
10. Fir.tt Traffic
11. Ready for Actian
12. The Bailey Approach

13. H;gh Up
14. Repairs
15. A Hat Job
16. Flaoded Out
17. Purple Heart Bridge
18. Bailey over Fixed

19. St. Am~
20. Brldge Guard
21 . Class 1 traffic
22. Turning the ticle

23. ·-Bymetry

On December lith ~ajor Billups, S-3 of the !20th Engineers, requested a treadway bridge in the vicinity
of Jaegerthal, and by 0600 the next morliing the bridge was completed and the traffic streaming across.
That same day Bak_er Company report~d a two-way, class 40, bridge at N~iderhronn was conipleted, and
during the miv.e clearing operations- on the new road assignments, 7 S-mines were deactivated, and 9 topEmines exploded in the Gundershoffen district.
Th_e front was still moving slowly and the Ge.·rma~s--4ad tim~, now, to blow the few remaining· bridges and
plant mines, and· -in general make it a costlY advance for u.s. ()n ·December 12th the bridge at Jaegerthal was
completed. The Gundershoffen -bridge was completed ·hy 1230, a Bailey· bridge was constructed in the vicinity
ol G~etsdorf at 0900, and -18 .topfmines, were found and d~stroyed. The next day two more bridges were
under construction, one at Woerth, a~d the other under th~. tread way at Jaegerthal. In the .meantime Charlie
Company cleared mines on our road assignments.
Then at .1930 o~ the 15th Colonel Swift called a Staff meeting. ·_ThC 45th Division was planning an offen·
sive to hit the Siegfried Line at its we_akest point. In order to accomplish tactical surprise, the 120th Engineers
and the 48th were going to COMdiaat~ in ·building a supp~y line aliopt .ten miles in length, through part of the
outer defenses of the Siegfried Line so that the ID.ain attaCk would come at an unexpected _point. The Battalion
CP moved- into a Maginot Fort southeast of Lemhach, while Company A completed one· fixed bridge north of
Woerth and Charlie Company another.
Late in the afternoon, the 48th was notified that ihere w~~e two _possible hridgesites that might he reach·
ed during the night. -Both were inside Germany, --but the situation was .ohscur~. The Infantry was held up
hy cross.fire from two pillboxes in the Siegfried -Li~e, an~ did not want the -bridge built until their lines
were consolidated. Company A _was alertCd for the job ~~t was taken off the al~rt ·later in the evening when
the 45th notified us that the hridgeiJ would not go in duri~g th~ nig:h~.
On the morning ~f the 17th, Able. Company was ale_rt~d _again, and mo_ved their bridge train into the town
of Nothweiler at an _assembly _point and awaited the order to _build, expecte_d m?mentarily during the day.
Friendly Infantry troops ·had overrun two of the fou_r .. pillboxes that controlled the site, hut the situation was
still confused, and the -Infantry did not want the hrid-~e _yet ..
By the next day, more information ~had -been uturne~ on the -hridge_s pear cNothweiler. There were two
sites~ One was over an anti-ta~ obstacle, and the othe~ was a blown :bridge. At the anti-tank ditch, one
pillbox had been reduced. hut another remained _whic~ still con~rolled the site. As yet there was no by-pass
around the blown- -hridg~sit~. Infantry --h~d ~ttempled. to. cross the ~iver during the night, hut had been
driven hack. Lieutenant Moritz and Sergeant Fialkowski .were pinned down by mortar and machine gun fire
ferr two .hours to find out this information. ~le Company remained alerted.
Meanwhile, at 1615, on the 19th, Major -Lowe, Executive Officer of the"120th Engineers asked for another
24 foot treadway near Nieder Schlettenhach. The situation a.round the site was unknown, hut _a liaison
officer would guide the bridge train in. Fortunately, Charlie Company moved out with two Brockway
trucks in ~a~e one should get .mi~ed, far t~e _hri_dg_e t~rne~ out .to he ~6 feet long.
Pfc. Daniel P. Duffy of the third platao~ of Charlie Company ~old ~he follo~ing story of the. bridge:
"Charlie Company had been following the lnfantl'y closely _for the few days .p~;ecedifig Christmas. We had
been clearing land mines a~d ~uhhle so that the Infantry .eould. ~t their sU~plies through. It was hard work
and the Cold ~eather made the work even wor~e. The third platoon came in wet, tired and miserable to
dinner that night. We· were hoping to ·.~ave ~ fast dinne~ and get in bed in a hurry. But Captain ''Mike"
Finnegan had a job that .night for the third platoon. He told us that night, that we were g~ing to put up
the first bridge inside _Germany for the 48th, and -it ·looked like a tough joh. There was a gap just over
the border that was holding up our tank advance nnd two squads were to take twa Brockway trucks up to
the front under cover of d8rkness and try to bridge the gap during the night.
Sergeant Tarigian and Sergeant Feigel told -the men to go to the front of the chow liDe for dinner and
then remain _aiel-ted to move Out later in the night. The men were warned to make sure that they had
enough ammunition and grenades in case they ran into any trouble during the night.
The night was excellent for the work. There was no moon. It was cold and dark when ihe two trucks
carrying the squads, followed by the two Brockways, ldt the Charlie Company area and headed for Ger·
01 any. The men were silent on the trucks as they 11ped up the road. There was no sound except the noise
of the truck motors and the booming o.f the artillt~ry. The convoy stopped at eaeh eross-rosd and Lieuten·
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ant Brooker checked his map with each road, foe the convoy was close to the front now, far ahead of the
artillery, and one mistake of a road might in a vf'ry few minutes take them blundering into the German
lines. At one· Of these stops, an infantry mortar squad was firing from the side of the road. The men
looked up in amazement as the strange convoy drew to a halt beside the mortar. The Infantry sergeant looked
up at Lieutenant Brooker and said, ~~Hey, don't you know this is an outposted zone? Keep moving and
don't make so wuch noise."
••It took almost an: hour to cover the distancC! from the Charlie Company area to the site, for the entire
convoy covered the route over rough roads in complete blackout. The site was in a valley under 1he
crossfir.e of artillery from both sides, and within a hundred yards of the foremost Infantry. It looked like
the third platoon was goh~.g to have a rough evening. This job had to he done fast and efficiently or the
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German artillery and mortars would be down on our heads. We wanted to get it in fast aud get out of
there."
••The men climbed down from the trucks quickly and organized fast to get the hridge to the site. Some
of the men made remarks that German ground felt like all the rest, ami a couple of the men spat oil the
ground just for luck."
•~Two tanks rumbled up, hut they were stopped momr.ntarily hy an antitank ditch. The men contin11ed
to work on the bridge while a tank dozer was called 11 p tu rill in the ditch. The Germans heard the noise
of the ·tank dozer as it chewed into the emhaukllll'lll, 111111 Hunn a ft:w shells began to drop in the area of
the anti~tank ditch near the bridge s(t~. A HJ.urr• ~1111 .. nJtt!IWil up across the valley at the third platoon,
and the bullets hit the groun1l ju11t a ft•w yur1ls 1-IJnrl uf tlte men. Lieutenant Brooker stopped the tank
dozer. It was causing too mnf•IJ nuiHt•, 111111 wotr1 ~iviu~t the position of the bridge away. He decide.d that
it was better to get the illlllurlaut hdrl~~~
the tank rloY.f'.r and 1111'11 wurk 111 1!11· !olllllll'

1111 111111 1lu~ IIICII
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away from the site, than to save time by letting
two ohstacles. The an.tf.t-ank ditch could wait until

later, and tlw .Ioz•·•· •~ould fill il 11flt'.r rlw hri•lg•• was up and the men had been moved to safety."
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~~The work on the bridge ran smoothly. Pfc. Padgett held empty sandbags over the treadway pins to
prevent noise and to keep the pim1 from sparking while he h~mmered them into place. Corporal Zoss
was working under the bridge when he slipped in the darkness and fell into the creek. It was only kneedt'!ep at the place he fell in, bnt he was afraid to moYe, for fear. that he would step into s hole and go

ucder. He couldn't swim. Pfc. Polit waded into 1he ·water and pulled him out, as the aid man went !Jack
to the trucks for blankets. The two men were wrappcrl in blankets and sent back to the trucks where
Lhey waited partially shielded from the cold wincl."
HThe men worked feverishly for two hours, and then the bridge was in. The tank dozer moved up and
quickly :filled in the anti-tank ditch. Then a line of tanks moved down into the valley and began to take up
positions for their advance across the anti-tank ditch and the Charlie Company treadway. Charlie Company
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had gotten away with the work. There were some shells in the area caused by the tank dozer, but after the
<~ozer retreated there was no more shelling. The men climbed into the tcucks thankfully a:nd the columr.
moved back as the tanks began to :fire their first rounds of the attack."'
On the morning of the 20th, Able Company was still alerted awaiting to hui14l the hridge near Nothweiler.
Two earthquaking announcements for the 48th were made during tlw ~lfh~l·noon. The first that Colonel
Swift would leave the 48th to assume .command of the II 75th Enginf'er Group. Some of the officers and men
of the 48th would go with him. The second was that the 48th wonld revert to Army area for a rest. We had
been in combat without a break for a total of 113 days.
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CHAPTER XXII

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The retreat of the Seventh Army came to the 48th without total surprise. For almost two weeks, the 48th
bad formed the idea that something was in the wind. At first, the 48th was ordered to make a complete
reconnaissance of the permanent fortifications of the Msginot Line. Our reconnaissance jeeps circled through
the forts, and men of the Intelligence and Operations Sections passed through the areas making detailed
plans and reports on all of the forts and hunkers. Other engineer units were doing the same work in their
areas, and the con~olidated reports were tabulated to determine the defensive line of the Maginot. Shortly
after, the 48th was ordered to make a detailed reconnaissance of all bridges in our area and estimate the
total amount of explosives needed to prepare each bridge for demolition. Explosive dumps were set up
with traffic plans for the explosive laden vehicles to follow.
German paratroopers were being dropped behind our lines. There were not many in the 48th's sector
around Lutzelburg, hut there· were more around the Nancy area. Nevertheless, the 48th remained on the alert
to meet the threat. Uneasy Military Police stopped us along the highway and drilled us with all sorts of catch
questions. ''Who won the 1944 World Series? What s-tate are you from? And who is Mickey Mouse?"
Meanwhile, there was a slight undertone of panic at the Seventh Army Headquarters. Most of the people
were calm, hut they .were frankly worried. The American-s had three divisions in the flat Rhine Plain with
the Germans pushing in the north, and the Colmar Pocket bulging in the south. If the two forces could
meet, they would neatly trap the Americans and make Strasbourg another Bastogne. A total of 16 German
divisions had been built up in front of the Seventh's frontline, and a rumored 20,000 troops in the bulge of
the pocket below made this a double threat.
-The Germans began to infiltrate our thinly·manned. positions in the Hardt Mountains, and passed through
our Infantry companies. Towards ten at night, they had managed to pass considerable armor through, and
they were moving slowly forward. The Germans, apparently, could not be slowed with the amOunt of troops
available in the Hardt Mountain sector, and a few mJre mountains would bring the attacking force into the
excellent tank country of the Rhine Plain.
It was New Year's Night and the Germans were moving fast. Major Foley received a hurried call from
Colonel King of the Seventh Army Engineer Section at Saverne. The 48th was to prepare for defensive action
immediately in the vicinity of Saverne. The Germans had launched an attack in the Hardt region, and an
unofficial report put the Germans ten miles from Saverne, beadqaurters of the Seventh Army. The mission
of the 48th was to man the defenses of Saverne while Seventh Army Headquarters withdrew from the town.
Major Foley made a quick dash to and from Army Headquarters to contact the 68th AAA Group who would
rem8in behind with us. Then Able and Baker Compa~ies were directed to establish nine roadblocks ringing
Saverne without delay. A boundary was established through the town from Q-712 140 to Q·742174. Able
Company was to defend the west side and Baker Company the east. Each Company had 75 anti·tank mines
to use in their roadblocks. Charlie Company was kept in mobile reserve.
' When the 48th reached Saverne, they found the Seventh Army in a state of confused moving. The Headl[uarters men were hurrying the equipment of the Army into trucks in the night, and enlisted men were
dashing about the grounds attempting to find their equipmen~.
This New Years was breaking the same as the previous one. New Year's Day would be another cold night
cf waiting behind machine guns through the black hour'S of the night, waiting for daylight. It would he
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auother night of excitement and uncertainty.

Meanwhile, Seventh Army was making a hee-lin~ for Lnnc·

ville over a hundred miles back across the Vosges Mountains.
We set up our guns around the town, and made our mines ~eady, so that they could be hastily pulled acroti~
the roads should tanks appear. Then we listened through the night, as the trucks carrying the Sev,~uth
moved out. As the night drew on, we were alone· in 5averne. Ahead of us somewhere were the advanrin~
Germans, and perhaps the scattered remnants of the o!J crack divisions that they bad pushed back from
Germany.
But morning broke clear and cold and there were no Germans. The seasoned American troops of thfl
Seventh were making an orderly withdrawal. The German succf.11s was not so spectacular as it had first appeared.
During the long night, plans had changed. It was rumored that the entire Seventh Army was originally
til retreat behind the Vosges mountains. The Colmar Pocket would be allowed to advance until it reached
the Germans coming from the Siegfried Line. The two forces were to be permitted to meet and have the
entire Rhine Plain. That was all that the Americans could be expected to do, for the Germans had thein
outnumbered. The First Army Belgium Bulge was taking all of the spare American forces to meet the onrushing German panzers. The Belgium push had been Slowed, stopped, and now the Americans were rolling
it back. But all of these divisions were two or three hundred miles north, and could not be released for some
time. There was no alternative for the Americans to do except to retreat to the Vosges Mountains to Bruyeres,
Remiremont and St. Die. Then there would be hard fighting again for these towns.
During the night, the French had asked permission to attempt to hold Strasbourg. The town had a sentimental value to the French, although it was strategically worthless for the present operations. The French
wanted to hold the town a~d wait until the Americans could regroup and return across the plain.
This would not fit in with the American plan to fall entirely behind the mountains, so the two armies
had to compromise.
The Americans finally decided to hold a Modor River line that ran roughly between Bischholfen and
Hagenau circling northwest into the lower Hardt Mountains. Accordingly, the Americans began to fall b.ack
to the Hagenau Lines, while more reserves were requested to contain the Colmar Pocket. The ancient town
of Strasburg would be saved as well as most of the Alsace.
Morning broke cold and clear but there were no Get'mans. The streets of Saveme were empty until the
full force of the events of the· night struck the French population. Then the streets were filled with pitiful
groups of people rushing to pile their personal belongings on push carts and wheelbarrows. Horses and
wagons piled high with people and furniture headed west for the protection of the mountains. Houses were
nailed shut, and the throng hurried to get every bit of transportation that they could find. Then they started
down the roads leading away from town.
At_ 1030, we- were relieved from our positions, and started back i:o our areas.
The Americans were retreating to the Hagenau Line alocg the Modor, the Schmidt and the Saar Rivers.
This· would form a water barrier reaching from Bich,~iller through Hagen~u to Bitche. The Seventh elected
to stand along the Hage.c.au position and await the Germans attack.
Meanwhile, -crack divisions from the Bulge area were racing through the night toward the Seventh Army
danger zone. The lOlst Airborne Division of Bastogne, the 75th and the 14th Armored, the 63rd and the
42nd. Here was power to halt the push.
The speedy planned withdrawal of the Seventh must have upset some German timetables for it took them
some -time to get their supply working over the ground taken. By then it was too late. The Seventh had
moved new power into the Colmar pocket and bad opened an offensive that was squeezing the pocket to th~
Rhine.
The crisis was past, and the_ whole Rhine Plain f~om the Swiss border to Hagenau was saved.
The 48th was ~~resting". It bad been 130 days since D-Day when the 48th was pulled back out of the
line. The men needed a break from front line jitters. It had been a hard grind and a tough one. The 540th
Engineers had taken over oq_r positions near Lembach and were caught in the sudden German advance during
the following days. Word reached the 48th that the 540th had severe losses. One company of the 540th
had lost some of their personnel and much of their equipment in our former bivouac near Lembach .
. We had a relief of frontline tension in Lutzelburg, but the work snowed us under. There were better
than 125 miles of high-priority roads to be maintained and hotpatched, and a few days after we reached our
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new area, heavy snows fell to make a tough job even worse. Lieutenant Moritz scoured the countryside for
snow plows, and finally managed to find three old horse-drawn plows. The companies began to throw together
Rube Goldberg contraptions for removing snow. Every sergeant. and lieutenant had a different idea for a
plow, and most of them were tried and were discarded, but a few of the weird plows were found useful and
were attached to trucks to plow the roads. The snow continued to fall, and the companies raced to get
stockpiles of gravel to he used as anti-tlkid material on all of the dangerous curves along the entire length of
our road assignment.
Baker Company drew the assignment of constructing a 340 foot fixed bridge for two way traffic to replace
the Bailey Bridge at Fenetrange.
Other jobs kept coming in. One squad of Charlie Company worked forward of the 696th Petroleum Distri·
buting Company clearing the right of way for an oil pipe line moving through Sarrehourg, Phalshourg and
Blamont. At the same time, Lieutenant Butler and a detail from Able Company checked more than 10,000
M-6 mines at ASP 418 and 420. There had been a number of casualties with the new mine. Ice had formed
in the igniter well, and engineers screwing the igniter into the well had pressed the pressure plate down hv
attempting to screw the igniter into the ice. In checking the mines, Able Company found that 15 per eent
of the mines had a sixteenth to a quarter inCh of ice in the igniter wells.
The defense line along Hagenau had become almost an engineer responsibility. Literally, there were
miles of minefields to he laid and hundreds of gun emplacements to he dug. All of the available engineers
were working along the entire Modor River Line, and many more were needed.
On January Sixth, Colonel King of Seventh Army notified the 48th that ten new engineer battalions were
arriving in the theatre from the British Isles in the near future. They would have to go into the line immediately when they arrived, hut Seventh Army desired to pass them through a school supervised hy an old
engineer unit, so that the new men could learn first hand the problems that engineers were meeting in the
war from men who had been through the campaign. On January eighth, the 48th was selected to be the
sd:tool troops. On the lith, one advance platoon of Charlie Company left for Fort De Longchamp in the
vicinity of Epinal to begin preparation.
Defore the 48th could begin work at the sd:tool, relief had to be effected of the present aSsignment whidt
included a 125 miles of priority roads, some 62 bridges that had been prepared for demolition and 14 demo·
lition dumps. This was to he taken over by three separate parties: XV Corps, VI Corps and the 344th Engi·
neers, so it was not until January 15th that relief was finally completed. That same morning the Battalion
moved to the forts near Epinal. Four forts were usctl, Fort De Longd:tamp, Fort Razirilont, Fort De Dogne·
ville and Fort De La Moud:te. At best the forts were nothing more then concrete refrigeraton. There were
not enough stoves to go around at first but the· men took it in good spirits and provided heat by plastering
the walls with PuttY and Varga girls. A few men were hospitalized in the first days due to the eold weather.
The forts were terribly damp for the only ventilation provided for the most part was slits in the walls.
Major Foley immediately ordered 300,000 lineal feet of lumber for winterizing the forts. This was the
beginning. of a series of headad:tes for S-4. S-4 at that time was sending five prime movers and trailers
to the engineer dump in Epinal for lumber to complete the 340 foot two way fixed bridge that Baker Com·
pany was putting in at Fenetrange. The haul covered approximately 130 miles round trip. After 48 hours of
steady hauling another order was received for some 5,000 feet of flooring. Then on top of this came the order
for lumber to winterize the forts and lumber for the fixed bridge sd:tool. The engineer dumps at Epinal were
completely out. The only recourse was to requisition from civilisns. Luml1er to supply one days needs
was obtained from Baumonde Mills at_ Remiremont. Sergeant Gustafson was sent with a detail of five men
from Baker Company to operate a saw mill at Abreschwiller. The mill was located 13 kilometers from the
main road on top of a mountain. The road leading to it was too narrow and winding for anything over a two
and hall ton truck. The mill had to be kept in operation for twenty-four hours each day. This necessitated
that ·~Gus" and his men work the mill by themsclvc!l at uighl. The operation was under the most difficult
conditions. Enough snow had fallen in twenty-four hourH to hlock the tramway whid:t was used to hanlfinisheil
pieces to the road. · hGus" and his men went to work with the shovel.
The forts needed winterizing, and electricity. Cla:>s rooms had to be hurriedly set up; training aids made
or obtained. Food and supplies had to he huult~tl iu for the other three battalions for as yet they had no
transportation of their own. The S-4 tlrivers looked like dough-boys. They drove in dog-tired with a load at
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three in the morning and soon after breakfast were out again.
without a break.

For an entire

week this pace continued

By January 19th, only four days after the Battalion moved to Epinal, the school which had well over
two thousand students, comparable to any medium :Sized college, began. Able Company was in charge of the
Bridge Sd1ool which was divided into Fixed, Bailey :mU Treadway bridges. Baker Company with the help
of Captain Thompson conducted the mine school. In connection with this Sergeant Schrah was in charge of a
mine experimental station. He set up a series of experiments to determine the effect of freezing on the
detonation of mines. The Office of Mines and Booby Traps were highly interested in these experiments. The
last school was the Infantry School run by Cha.rlie Company. To assist them in this, Captain Witham of the
4llth Infantry Regiment was attached to them. Captain Witham also planned a 24 day course in the 81
milimeter mortar.
The School was running surprisingly smooth considering the short time, for preparation. But no sooner
than things began working on all six cylinders than complications started to set in. First, Army ordered thnt
we release 16 two and a half ton trucks to two ponton outfits. Strippei of transportation we were practically helpless. How would we transport the bridging? How would we transport the battalions from one
fort to another which would have to be done at the end of each seven day period. Mine classes were held near
Bruyeres where the students had practical exercises in clearing or breaching known enemy minefields. The
firing ranges were abo so,me distance from the school. To somewhat alleviate the situation we finally
obtained permission to borrow eight prime moven from the 1553 Heavy Ponton Company.
Before we ever picked up the prime movers an order came attaching the 48th Engineers for operations
to XXI Corps effective 0001, 24th January. So at the end of six days our school days ended.
Army needed Engineers and needed them had. The Hagenau defenses had to be hurriedly str~ngthened
so as to prevent a major break-through. Engineers were needed to prepare defensive positions. Bridges had
to be prepared for demolition, road blocks constructed by the hundreds, mine fields laid, gun emplacements
dug, and barb wire entanglements stretched. Who could be chosen to do such a job better than the EngineerG
for they could quickly cast aside their Castle and take on the Crossed Rifles of the Infantry.

Good Sl,ot! /8 9o"tta
Gent>rt!l{
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On January 23rd, Major Foley went to XXIst Corps located at Morhange and was informed that wt~ wl'rt'
attached to the ll85th Engineer Combat Group with the job of organizing defensive positions arouutl St.
Avoid, and possibly to fight a delaying action along the Rosehrud.<., Hambourg, Haut, and St. Avold road. Tlu~
mission of the XXI Corps was that of protecting the left flank of the Seventh Army. The 5th Ranger Battalion
had previously manned the defenses around St. Avoid; we could rework their defensive set up to suit
our needs.
At 0900 January 24th, we moved from the schools· at Epinal having previously turned over all the
materials that we had obtained for the schools to Charlie Company of the 11th Engineer Combat Battalion.
-,

We traveled at a snail's pace; our convoy speed had heen set at 15 miles per hour as the roads were
treacherous, due to the thin icy surface. Though it was only 81 miles, it took us fully seven hours to get
there. We had as a Battalion bivouac all the buildings of the Jaeger Caserne. St. Avoid was part of
Lbrraine, France.
Almost upon arrival word came down that the Narth, South Grid Line 25 would be used as a bomidary
hetween us and the 2756 Engineer Combat Battalion. The 48th Engineers were to defend the west side. Our
Able Company along with ~aker Company would prepare the defensive positions while Charlie Company
would be used as the reserve company and as such would· maintain outposts and prepare temporary road
blocks we.Jl forward of the Battalion.
On the 26th of January, the Battalion started an 81 milimeter mortar school with Captain Witham of the
103rd Infantry Division who had been with us at the school at Epinal, as the instructor. Each company
tlesig11ated one squad as their mortar section and all these squads were put under the control of Captain
Scherr. That same day, Colonel Weiler, Commanding t)fficer of the ll85th Engineer Combat Group, approv~d
the plan that we had submitted ·on the defense of St. Avoid and set a two day dead-line for our gun
emplacements and other de(enses to he eompleted. Work Was immediately concentrated on this. Later that
rlay Colonel Weiler sent down a road assignment which ineluded some 40 miles of priority roads. Heavy
snow falls had made it neeessary to use the 48th in a dual capacity, Infantry and as Engi.neers.
On January 24th, we were assigned to XXI Corps and on the 27th of January, only three days later,
we found ourselves and the Group attached to the XV Corps.
Late on the evening of January 27th a f~ash message was reeeived that we were to maintain guards
continuously to observe and report air landings direct to Corps hy flash message. There was some consternation about this for it read in our HA Area"; HA Area" could have meant our Able Company area, out·
assigned area or anyone of a number of things. Lieutenant Green immediately left for Corps to clarify this
message. Upon his return we learned that "'A" stood assigned area.
While the 48th was at St. Avoid a lot of the men had a chanee to investigate life in a big city in
France. The 48th had been in some fairly large town!' like Remiremont and St. Die, but the to~s were
still in the confused state when the 48th went through and were close to the front. Most of the men had
ne\o·er had a chance to see what happens to a }'rench city after the war bas moved on and it is left far
in the rear.
Nancy recovered fast from the "Shock of war. At least from external appearances; it wasn't long before
the stores had new plate glass windows and displays. The eash registers even kid.<.ed out litile printed charge
slips like the big department stores bad<. home. The city bad not been hit hard. There were a few air raids
and. several homhs were dropped on a hig faetory in the outskirts, but the center of the town was undamaged.
The e~nter of town was the main attraction for the American soldiers. The uMain Drag" was lined with
all sorts of interesting shops to explore, interspersed with even more interesting bars. For a while the
Naney beer was the best in Franee hut it e-ventually took a turn for the worse after popularity spread
among the ranks of the Amerieans. There were other rare bottles to be had around the town if you knew·
the intimate spots, and a lot of the visiting soldiers soon beeame an authority on the subject.
Another popular plaee was HSiot Machine Joe's" which soon took on the appearanee of a drugstore· i.n
Arqerica. Joe had a lot of imported pin ball machines, eomplete with buzzers, bells and free games that
3.ttraeted a lot of Ametieans who had ventured up the small si.de street that led to his establishment.
The free games were easy for the tactical Americans who knew just how much to shove a machine without
flashing the ""tilt" light. The laughing G.I.s would surround a machine to watch a. ""drugstore acrohst" push
with his stomach, put his boots under the legs, and hammer the sides dexterioiJSly. as he skillfully guided th~
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metal halls into the high scoring channels. For one franc, a soldier could keep a machine going all afternoon
until he was tired of the sport. Then he would turn the machine over to a goggle·eyed kid who would attempt
vainly to mimic his metho4s and end up losing all the hee games.
The Red Cross Club was popular for doughnuts snd coffee because the line moved fast and it was a
good chance to rest and watch- the Third A£1Dy move by. Who knows, you might meet a guy from your
home town. Thousands o£ !$Oldiers moved by hut ~he <'hance meetings were rare. It was good diver&ion for
resting, though.
Nancy was a city of ~eautiful women. A lot of them spoke English, and many of them spoke other
languages; in the dus~ of early evening, the couples •: 'Juld be seen laughing as they strolled up to the apart·
ment section on the hill outside of town .
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Roadblocks At Saverne
Every hlodt. ha,d its bar or cabaret and the thirsty soldiers would drop in for a glass of beer everytime
they saw an interesting looking place. That was often for almost all of the bars looked interesting. The
pretty har maids wonld biush at the soldiers' flattery and come to the .tables with mugs full of the
foaming, delicious beer. Somber little Frenchmen, sitting in quiet groups around the tables would smile,
or else stare at the Americans and wond~r.
Nancy had been liberated the usual way. At first tit~ Germans came in orderly marching columns and
hoarded the trains at the central railroad station at night. The& the group got smaller and finally there
was a ragged group that came in the coid of winter with their feet bleeding and their arms in slings. A few
dropped out and stayed in town and more were helped by some sympathetic Frenchman. More hid in order
to give up to the Americans. The last train waited as long as possible and then pulled out hurriedly. The next
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moruing, Nancy awoke to find American M.P.s at the crossroads

and Americans

already

strolling

in

the

streets. The city fell without much of a fight and the conquest was complete. The Germans just moved out
.us the Americans moved in. There was no pitched battle as at nearby Metz.
The people didn't really know war. They had J:.een far behind most of the German oceupation forces.
Of course, the Germans had taken over the factories, and food and clothing were a lot more scarce, and
they were glad to be free but the war was pretty uniforms and brave deeds to most of the people of Nancy.
The city was glad to welcome the Americans with their new paper francs, and happy to see the train
loads ·of food roll in. An American would provide an interesting evening at home. All of the soldiers were
pri-zed house guests, for they had a wonderful sense of bum~r and could talk of the war and .answer questions.
The people of Nancy liked the Americans and the town soon became a famous pass center. There was
a lot to do in Nancy and twelve hours went very fast.
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CHAPTER XXIV

LUDWEILER

On January 28th, orders were given to pack up and move to L'Hopital. It was a dismal ufternoon
as the trucks were loaded and the convoy started for L'Hopital. Most of the men were bundle,] up
to their necks, as it would he a cold ride, for snow had begun failing heavily and the intense cold
penetrated clothing as if it were paper. The coUvoy wer,tt slowly because the heayy snows had made the
roads treacherously slippery. The drivers proceeded earefully, hut- even then they were forced to fight
the wheel eonstantly to keep the trucks on the roatl. The passing countryside had taken on a new appear·
ance with the falling snow, it seemed to blend in with the trees, and the tall shadOws made the picture
more beautiful. The pine trees stood proud, and m<~jestic, seeming not to feel the eold blanket that had
suddenly descended upon them. We passed a pill box with its open slit staring idly at us, and friendly
minefields with their red triangular disks warning, "Mines", hanging every few yards on a lone strand
of barbed wire.
It was late afternoon when we arrived at VHopital and we scarcely had time for chow before we
were rushed out to work on the roads. Onr task was to clear and open the roads for traffic beeause
the snow-storm had made the roads practically unpassable. It was a cold night; the stinging wind
whipped around into our faces, and the scow fell down our necks sending cold chills racing up and
down our spines. The road grader was ordered out and it was soon clearing the road of snow. Our trucks
followed close behind it spreading gravel and ashf!'.'S on. the icy roads. All night long we worked until dawn
broke through the clouds. When we arrived back in camp there were many cases of chilled hacks and
frozen hands and feet. It was a real night's work and everyone was glad it was finished. No sooner b:.d
we settled down in L'Hopital when it became apparent that our main mission in this town was not
engineer work hut Infantry. We were to adopt the defensive plan previously used by the 337th Infantry Regiment. In case of a break-through we would be committed to counter-attack. We were t,o begin
digging emplacements and defensive positions immediately. Captain Thames made the necessary arrange·
ments with Major Wallace of the 289th Engineer Combat Battalion, who had taken over the defens~
of St. Avoid, and our Able Company Was· ordered to tie in with them on their flank.
An outsider travelling through L'Hopital in those days would have thought the Engineers were mad.
It was a town of unrest and contrary actions. In one section of town, engineers were taking out road
blocks while in another section they were putting them in. We were taking explosives from underneath
some bridges and leaving them in place under c·thers. We were digging emplacements and strong points,
and there were rumors of a coming attack. We were constantly getting orders contrary to each other, .or
so it f!eemed. But we were all working towards a definite purpose. For instance, the 48th Engineers
had been ordered by the lOth Armored Division to. remove all roadblocks in the route selected for an
American counter-attack ic case of a Jerry break-through. But we built roadblocks in other sections
where it was thought probable that Jerry might attack. The overall strategy was such that it meant
all sorts of strange contradictory orders to us.
About this time the rains came. It rained steaclily and soon the snow disappeared !eaving swollen
streams an_d small trickling brooks that materialized over. night. This was the direct cause of the job
assigned to Baker Company. A network of streams merged at a culvert on Highway N. _6, but there
had been so much debris floating down the streams that it eventually stopped 1~p the culvert; the water
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began to rise menacingly. When Baker Company first made a. recon of the culvert site, they realized
it could only he fixed by taking the whole thing out. Since N. 6 was the main supply route it had to
be done so as not to hinder the flow of traffic. They solved this problem by using two sections of
treadway to be used ~s a bridge while the men worked underneath it. They also called for some prefabricated eulverts to he used two abreast. Using the Barko Hammer they drilled one side, removed the old
culvert, and put in the new one. Then they repeated the process on the other side. Working steadily for
a day and a night, the first platoon of Baker Company finally completed the job.
While Baker Company was putting in their culvert, Able Company was also having their difficulties.
A bridge on their section of the road threatened to break through unless a new flooring was put on.
Lumber was critieal material, and they were informed by S-4 that it would be some time before it
arrived. lmmetliately, trudts were sent radng down to Abreschviller to secure it. With the drivers going
at top speed, it wasn't long hefore the lumher arrived and the bridge was re-floored_ without incident.
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Paging Bill Mauldin

Soon after our arrival in L'Hopital we received orders to put stock piles of slag along the highway,
so it could be quickly put on the road in the event that it snowed again. The slag pit was an en_o~mous
place, with the slag piles towering about sixty feet high. Originally the trucks were loaded by a p~wer
shovel, but the second day the shovel was moved to another gravel pit, making it necessary to load the
trucks by hand. Loading was begun at the botto_m. and after .days of steady work, there was quite a
dent in the mountain of slag. The hole ::oon became large enough to ba.ck three trucks. in and load
them simultaneously. It was here that tragedy struck. Three trucks were backed up, and loading was
in full swing, when suddenly the slag pile started to collapse. Tons and tons of slag slid down, almost
covering the trucks. Two of the trucks pulled away instantly, but the other one was trapped. Through
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the commotion of men running here and there, came the sound of two men calling for help. They were
trapped in the luick of the truck. Gears clsshed, the motor roared, and the truck attempted -to get from
under the immense pile of slag that had descended upon it. Finally it pulled away and the trapped men
were freed. In the meantime~ the men ·were looking around to see if everyone was safe when someone
yelled, ••where is Clatterbuck?" Immediately we looked around for him, but there was no sign of him
anywhere. Quickly we grabbed shovels .and began shoveling in the spot· he was last seen. Five, ten, fifteen,
twenty minutes passed and we had about given up hope when '"Here he is", rang throughout the crowd
of sweating men. We dropped our shovels and started to free his head so that he could get air. Finally
we extricated his limp, blackened body, and artificial respiration was begun at once. Even as he wa:!l
silently loaded into a nearby truck and ruabed to the aid station men were administering artificial
respiration. We all knew, even before the final word reached us, that Sergeant Clatterbuck was dead. Able
Company was hit hard by his death for he was admired and respected by all who knew him. At his
last rites many men from Charlie and Baker Companies were present.
The 48th liked L'Hopital. We were among the first American troops to bivouac in the town au<l
with us had come prosperity such as L'Hopital had never seen before. There were hut a few ~'Gast
houses" in town and all of them had their doors wide open to admit the 48th. The proprietors <rf
these establishments always greeted us with happy, smiling faces. The bivouac areas were almost always
empty at night, for in this town, the people were very hoBpitable. They often invited us to dine '\\-ith
them or perhaps have a drink or two of schnapps, and they would smile and wave at us when we wt.>nt
by on our trucks. In all our dealing with these people we noticed that although the German border was
scarcely 100 yards away, they tried to make it clear thst they were French and not German. It was an
accepted fact that· the town of L'Hopital had adopted the 48th Engineers.
There was an under·current preparing the 48th slowly for _front line Infantry. A school for the 8lrum
mortar continued and the mortar squad soon knew the mortar better than their M-ls. Then the schl)ol
started for officera and key noncoms on calling fire missions. We all began to realized how much the
Infantry depended upon those 4.2 mortar boys. We listened intently when they told us that their new
powder bundles gave them an additional half mile range. They had lost several men due to shells ex·
ploding in the barrel so they now fed their mortars by using a sleeve.like affair.
When should we use assault guns? When should we use 4.2s or IOSmm Howitzers? These were a few
of the thinga we aoon learned.
By this time, our platoons kept alternating one after another every three days in front lii:J.e duties.
The platoon made small scale attacks, making contact with the enemy and giving an appearance of
strength. Other platoons of the 48th were alternating as roving patrols. Their orders were to turn ·over
any civilian four;w.d in the restricted area to the military government in Lauderbach, Germany. Tanks and
vehicles were placed in various spots to give an impression of strength.
On the 6th of February we were ordered to attach one company to the 12lst Cavalry Squadron
for the purpose of relieving one of the Cavalry troops of their holding positions. This plan was to leave
the 48th Engineen in the line until the elements cf the 12lst Cavalry Squadron had executed an organized raid. For this operation Able Company was to be used. But on the heels of this meRRa~~ e~ame anothP-r
rescinding it.
All these events slowly but inevitably ·were leading us first as front line~ 1loughhoys and then as
assault Infantry. So it was no surprise to us when Major Foley said at u nu••!tiug hdel at 1300 on Februuy 7th: "I have been ordered to relieve B and C Troops of the 106 Cuvulry SIJilllclron and B ~roop of
the 12lst Cavalry Squadron of front-line positions on Fehrnury Bth. 'l'lw positions to be occupied hy
this battalion run East and West of Ludweiler, Gr.rmauy. Our miKMiem i11 to man and defend these positions so at a later date cavalry elements can pu11l1 lhl'nuglt nncl 11li1H~k. Artillery, 4,2 chemical mortars, and
at least one platoon of assault guns will rt~muiu iu tlwir Jm•twnt IIUMitions for our support. Initially we
will use the positions already prepar1•1l, hut nt 11 httl'l' clllt•• w•· will r.hange them to meet our needs.'~
•~captain Kincer, will rclit~v•· B 111111 C trun11~'~ of tlw 106tlt Cuvulry Squadron of their positions while
Captain Finneg1111 will r1•li•·v•• B II"UUJI of tlll' l:!l!it C11vulry SIJUUclron. Captain Snyder will move into
Ludweiler a" Banaliun n·11e•rv•·· H•·li.·f will Hl11rt un llu~ morning of February the 8th, by infiltrating
small groups UJI tu Lnelw•·il••r to take• uvl'l' pu!iitiuns, mukiug certain that prior to going forward the
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men have seen the film ·~Your Job In Germany." The forward CP. with S-1. S-2. S-3 and part
of H&S Compariy will move into Ludweiler in the afternoon or night of thJ same day. The remainder
of H&S Company will move. hack to a rear CP at Zimming under the contr~l of S-4."
Soon after the meeting, Captain Finnegan and Captain Kincer reconnoitered their positions in their
respective sectors and obtained the necessary information and guides from the 12ls! and 106th Cavalry
Squadrons. In the meanwhile, Captain Thames contacted Major Cava~augh, corr.:::::nding officer of the
l2lst Cavalry Squadron, and worked out with him the necessary details for th:} relief. The final arrange·
ments were that the 342nd Field Artillery Battalion, one company of 4.2 mortars, one assault gun platoon
and the 419th Armored Anti-Tank Battalion were to support us. Two recon cars were also to remain
for our use.
At 1200 on February 8th, the 165th Engineer Combat Battalion relieved us of our assignment in
the VHopital area. During the course of the day, the film uYonr Job In Germany" was shown several
times in a theatre in VHopital. After each showing Major Foley spoke to the men, ''We will soon enter
the Saar Basin. The region by its own volition became a part of Germany_ after a plehicite of ten to
one. The Army policy of non-fraternization with German civilians will he strictly enforced."
Throughout the day one vehicle, and then another left for Ludweiler. After a few minutes- driving
we passed a concertina wire fence that marked the border-line between France and Germany. We then
drove through Lauderbach, Germany, where the MPs were carrying tommy-guns. This was the first
time that the 48th was entering a place where the people didn't exchange greetings with us.
Lndweiler was a town that stretched north and south along the valley. The main highway ran directly through the town. On the left of the road the town went abruptly up hill. The hill was marked
with ma:D-y caves that the town's people had dug to scurry into during a bombing. On the righthand
side of the _,road was a swampy flat-land :which was divided by a winding stream. We soon kaew the
hills, the monument, the school house and the guillotine road block.
Ludweiler gave us the shivers; it was a ghost town. You could walk through the housea and find
them completely furnished, but· never meet a solitary person. The only inhabitants that still clung
to the town were cats, dogs, goats, and other animals. The quiet was depressing. It seemed as if dtildren
should be running or -playing about. There should be people going to the stores. The place should have
been alive with people but here it was all emptines!l. When we first entered Ludweiler we felt as did th~
Count of Monte Cristo, on his return from prison, "revenge is sweet!" We were fighting on German
soil. Every shell we threw, every shot we fired would tear into Germany itself. The Germans in ->rder
to reach us, would have to destroy their own buildings and land.
We moved through the streets of Ludweiler slowly for the very stillness of the town seemed to
effect us. Making our way up the mai~ street, we soon were at our positions. The first few hours "Ytere
spent in getting acquainted with our code names, positions, and the general layout of the defenses. Then
with a few paternal w:or;ds of advice the Ca"·alry men left. The first night was as expected. Eve·ryone heard
Germans creeping up on them, machine guns firing all night. Many flares were sent up, and our mortars
and assault guns were given a vigorous workout. All night long there were whispers, "Give me a flare at
32 position," or '~Give us a battery, one round, concentration 22." The men in the dugouts, trying to
sleep, were constantly in fear of being awakened, and no one slept any too well. On the whole, everyone
spent a very restless night. As the days passed, the tenseness left and the call for artillery and flares
became less frequent, and only occasionally were machine guns heartl.
came to know the surrounding countryside better than our own homes. Directly ahead of us, within shouting distance, lay Geislautern, then came Wehrden and across the Saar rh·er the hul1111trial dty of Volklingen-- all ia German
hands. Then came a succession of mouatains, hu~e and Sl~(~mingly impregnable. In these towns ahead, an
occasional Jerry could be seen.
But the ground a few hundred yanls in frnnt nf u" waH what kept us at nerves edge from du&k to
dawn. We all knew the pill hox, the PW 1:ag~~. tlu~ Br1~W1~ry, and the synthetic oil plant. We all knew
hill 283, for there the GermaJHI wr.r1: w1·ll duA" in. Tlw !H(Hare of Geislautern was one of our mortar
targets as well as the roatl just abov(~ Lmlwdl1~r whc·rc noises resembling tanks were frequently heard.
The night i.s whnl a~('ll m;. W1• wt·n~ lt1·giuning to imagine all sorts of things. Then one night sume
sort of creature was heard Mll~nlthily 1'n~1·ping UJI tlw slope near the Able OP of Baker Company. The men
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waited nervously until the figure could be dimly t-een in the almost piteh blaek night. We opened fire.
Instantly there was a faint ery, closely followed by the drumming of hoofs of a very frightened hon;e!
One day. when Lt. Brooker of Charlie Company went out to his forward OP, having been previously
instructed on calling in fire missions. He quickly oriented himself on his map and wrote on one edge
of the map, the coordinates of his forward OP. Then suddenly h.e jerked erect as he saw some German
snooping around in front of him. He hurriedly wrote down the coordinates and excitedly called them in,
his first fire mission. Just then Captain Finnegan came and he noticed that Lt. Brooker's face was all
clouded. Captain Finnegan bellowed out, ~"What the hell is wrong with you?" Lt. :Qrooker replied, ~•rm
sweating it out. I just called in a fire mission and I'm not sure which coordinate I gave, out there where
the Jerries a r e - - or right here!"
The night of _February 14th was an eventful one and it caused niany gray hairs in the Battalion. A
report came in to Captain Thames from the ll6th Cavalry Squadron's platoon that was attached to us,
~~that a noise resembling wagons was heard." Higher HeadquarteTs immediately became concerned that lt
might be horse drawn artillery. Lt. Maines, in charge of the Il6th Cavalry platoon, who was at the road
block, phoned in a second time, uTanks are coming down the highway towards the road block." Lt.
Maines then ordered his platoon io put on their combat packs and he ready to fight or evacuate, depending
upon the orders that followed. Meanwhile, Captain Thames with two phones, kept directing heavy concentrations of mortars, assault guns, and 105s, which just plastered the road up and down for well O'\'er
an hour. One battalion of 105s had their guns faced. so that they could not fire our mission. They were
quickly given the order to turn their battery srJ ~t could fire on the target. Colonel Foley, who was
then in the S-3 office, alerted Able Company, the reserve company, to be prepared to move out with
bazookas to meet a tank attack. Nothing more was beard about it until a little later when a report came
in •'An enemy partol was flnshed! Wagon movement is heard going back." We can just imagine the German high command being rather elated about all the excitement this caused. A few days later, a Jerry
was captured and from him Corps learned that he had carried a message to one of their headquarter~
to turn on a record on their loud speakers which simulated noises of wagons and tanks moving. A good
Hollywood sound director could really cause havoc on the front lines. Why the Army is missing a goo 1l
bet like that leaves many of us puzzled.
Early the next day, Sgt. Lucas and Sgt. lden ~-,f Baker Company, leading two seperate patrols, filed
past Baker Company's OPs and headed out into Jerry territory. Their purpose was to probe· enemy positions and return with vitally needed information. They hadn't been gone long when we heard gunfire
from the direction of Hill 283. It kept up for some minutes, and then gradually it began to die down
until only an occasional shot could he heard. Finally, even that ceased. It seemed like an eternity
before the patrols came back. Sgt. Ideo's patrol came in first. They reported flushing five Germans in the
fire fight that occured, theY. killed four and seriously wounded the fifth. Sgt. Ideo's patrol had returned intact and now all that remained was the other patrol. We waited anxiously for their return,
and finally after four hours had elapsed some of the men returned. They reported, '"The officer took
three sergeants and went ahead, instructing us to wait for their return. We waited four hours. Then we
decided to take steps towards finding them, hut we found no traee of them."
That night enemy activity was greater than usual, but as far as practicable we heltl our fire in hope
that the missing men might have been pinned down and would make their way hack under eover of
darkness. Next morning, with the rising sun, our hopes for the safe rt~turn of tht~ lost officer and the
three sergeants sank, and it had to be assumed )hat they were HIDiRHiug in ut·tion." It came as a blow
to us for Sgt. Lueas was admired and well liked hy everymu~ iu Bakt~r Company, and the· loss eut us

deeply.
Meanwhile Able Company was havin~ its trnuhlt~s, <aH was rdat1~1l hy member of the third platoon. ~·For
some time the enemy had been slipping i111n a c'l'l'lain an·u iu which we had built a road block, with
the purpose of neutralit-ing tlw mi1ws Wt' luul ul:IIIIPII. 'l'lu: mission of our patrol whieh consisted of
one squad of the first platomt tuul unP SIIHml nf !lw thi•·tl platoon, was to inte~cept and capture as many
of the enemy patrol as l'm;sihl,•."
••we left the forwar1l CP just Ill' fun· uigbl fali, uml made our way up to a house which overlooked
the road hlock anti also a (;,~rmau 111·.-ltl town. W.:- carefully planted booby-traps about 100 yards in front
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of the house, with the hope that when Jerry did rome, he would kick one off, and warn us. We then
took positions in the house:'
~~Hour after hour went by, with nothing happening until dawn streaked the sky. At approximately
0545, feeling certain that if Jerry was coming at all he would have been here by now, we got ready to
go back to our CP. Our intentions were short livetl, however, for just then we heard one of our boobytraps explode. Immediately everyone dropped everything hut their rifles and rushed to the windows. W t'
were instantly greeted with a withering hail of lead which came through all the windows. Pvt. Marus·
kin and Pvt. Taylor spotted a group of Krauts slipping up with some shape charges. Evidently Jerry
knew we were there and intended to demolish :he place with us in it. Maruskin and Taylor also !;aw
the Krauts carrying American tommy guns,_ and employing them effectively to keep our squad pinned
down. In another room, Pvt. Johnson and Pvt. Meese managed to ge-t off a couple of shots. Further
down the hall, Corporal Carnes, fearing the possibility of being surrounded, took up a position in the
rear of the house. All of a sudden the Krauts opened up with bazookas. Two or thres shells ripped
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through the roof, just m1ssmg some of the men. Wbeu tJJ,eir bazooka ammunition ran out, they hflgan
to plaster the place with hand grenades. Vie could 'bear them bounce off the roof and walls an(l then
fall harmlessly to the ground. However, the Je-rr.ies had more success with their grenades than they did
with their bazookas, because they succeeded in landing one i11- the room that Sgt. Meyer and Pfc. Madden occupied. The grenade landed underneath a chair which had recently been evacuated by :Meyer, exploded, wrecked the chair and sent fragments through the wall. One piece caught Meyer. Pfc. Bartkoviak
ran in to see if anyone was hurt and as he was about to leave we heard a whistle blow outside. Looki~g
out, he saw that the Krauts had departed. w·e waited awhile, and then ventured outside to look around.·
Their demolition charges were still laying with some of their unused grenades. It was our opinion that
the Germans thought it best to leave rather than fight it out in broad daylight. After making sure they
wouldn't be back, we: returned to our CP. After that hectic morning we were glad to go hack aud get
some chow and a little shuteye."
Most of the days passed by in dreary monotony, and the nights although long, were unusually quiet.
Except for a few nights like the one Pvt. Gatanis, of Baker Company, recalls: ''It was on a dark February night and we were covering a draw with a 30 cal. machine gun when _suddenly a mine detonated in
front of our position. Cpl. Scherger quickly let go with a hurst and then I took over and let go with
another burst where I thought the explosion came from. Everyone was out of bed looking for his rifle
prepared for anything. Pfc. Miller got on· the phone and asked for a flare, and soon afterwards the scene
exploded into a. weird light. We didn't see a thing but we did hear aome cats in the field having a go~d
time. That is, all except the poor cat that had detonated the mine."
That aame night a German came up to a hole occupied by Pvt. Maruskin. It was so dark a night that
with the combination of darkness and surprise neither of the men could take advantage of the momeut.
The Jerry recovered first and was gone in a flash. The men on the position soon sprayed the area in
front of the position with a deadly hail of fire. The German had disappeared, however, and the next
morning the men found the reason why. A tunnel had been dug from the top of the hill and it came
out at the base somewhere in town. Captain Snydel' gave the order to seal the tunnel so that we
wouldn't be taken by surprise again. A few daya later he ordered it opened again for onr own use. Cor·
poral Marcon took care of -blowing it and the men worked all night getting it opened, but it ~as never
used. The tunnel didn't have any supports and the men figured that if a shell hit on the top of the
hill it wouid probably cave in and they would be trapped with no means of escape.
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SCOOP BATTERY
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Upon our arrival in Ludweiler we were confronted with many problems. We were ordered to have
our own mortar support, and at that time we had· no trained mortar men. So we had to use the untrained men of the 48th. A squad was quickly called from Able Company. They began an exhaustive
four day training period, which, under oi-dinary circnmstances, would have taken four weeks. The men
picked from Able Company were Sgt. Barker, T/5 f'ohnson, Pfe. Jenkins, Pvt. Zangara~ Pvt. Schunk, and
Pvt. Gobin, all under the leadership of Captain Scherr. In those four days were crammed all the possible
information that was available, and all that the men could absorb. The men worked and studied hard
and at the end of the four days they were rudy to fire the mortar.
The men were anxious to try out their new found knowledge _and were practically sitting on pins
and needles waiting for their first fire order.
Sgt. Barker relates, "With Captain Scherr as our observer we were ready to fire. Our first target was
an improvised pill box that the Jerries were using for a machine gun emplacement. It was located 1~00
yards in front of the OP. We were pretty excited when the OP gave the fire order but we let go with
the first round, and much to our surprise and chagrin it landed about 100 yards in front of the OP.
We corrected our sights, to the accompaniment of a lot of cursing from the OP, and let go with another
round. This time we made a direct hit, and after that we made a succession of direct hits on the pill
box."
''Later," said Sergeant Barker, "we fired on different targets, one of which was a Jerry OP in a house
at the edge of town. After many direct hits the house caught on fire. Then Jerry threw in some counter·
battery fire and with some luck tore half the roof off the OP. Luckily, though, no one was hurt. lt did
cause a few shaky hands and a few cases of nervous indigestion, and an abundance of silent thank~."
"One day OP 33 of Able Company reportetl a sniper constantly firing from a house down below, about
four or five hundred yards in front of them. Occasionally the dirt would fly up practically in the face
of the observer and a bullet would rip into the pill box. They also noticed, that although there was
no wind, the shutters were opening and clusing periodically about every hour. So putting two and two
together they figured out that the sniper was in that house. They immediately called for mortars. The
first two shells were close misses hut the third one knocked the shutters off on the balcony window.
Just then Colonel Foley came up and asked where we were shooting. We had just pointed at the house
when sud·denly two more· -shells came in and the :3hingles seemed to- leap into the air. Other than that
there seemed to he no effect at all from those shells. _Then suddenly the whole rear end of the bouse
seemed to collapse all at once. We believed it just about stopped that sniper for the rest of the (lay
anyway."
"Just a few minutes after this took place Captain Snyder came up to the OP.. Seeing Captain Snyder,
Colonel Foley asked him if there was anything in particular that he would like to have shelled. Cap·
tain Snyder, pointing to the house- with the pink shutter~:~ replied, '~That one i s - - - " That is as far as
he got when he saw how little of the house was still standing and no pink shutters left."
The general mission of the mortar men was to cOnstantly blast the enemy with harassing fire
throughout the night, while in the daytime, they fired on troop concentrations, SJ;tiper positions, and
Jerry OPs. The usual amount of shells used in one day was approximately 150 rounds and the sum total
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used all during the time the 48th was in Ludweiler was approximately 1500 shells. To the Germans, 011
the receiving end, it totaled almost a million headaches. From a captured PW it was revealed that
once when the mortars ~Shelled a CP of a platoon of German l!iniper~ the bursting shells had killed two
and wounded eight men of a ten man squad. Thil!i had taken place close to the PW camp, and it had
turned out that this PW camp ·was to become one of the two favorite targets of the mortar men. The
other wa15 the Brewery at Geislautern, proving that we meant to keep the German15 from having atty fun
at all.
Captain Scherr, along with Corporal Kellum of Charlie Company, was at OP 33 one night wheu they
heard 150me l!itrange noise15 coming from the direction of the road. Immediately he phoned for ;.he
mortar15. Presently, he heard the familiar boom of the mortars. They landed almost 900 yards away
from the target. Captain Scherr became angry ami called down, ''Get on the hall hack there." ''Yes sir,
I'll get it right in your hip pocket if you waut it there,'' came the angry reply. Captain Scherr c·s.llt:d
for one rou'nd of phol!iphoroul!i, 700 yardl!i, no deflection. "Okay," came the reply, ''On the way.n They
heard the whil!itling sound of the ISbell and all of a sudden they saw a huge geyser of pho151>horous hur 15 t
about fifty yar& in hack of them. Indeed he had put that one almost in the captain's hack pocket.
One night, the OP c8lled down to the mortars, I hear tankl!i coming down the road. Give us a Jlattery one round, and hurry." Immediately the mortars swung into action, and three shells went scre:tm·
ing over on to the road. Then 15ilence. The OP reported, "All quiet, you mu15t have hit it." The uext
morning, upon investigation of the 15pot where the noise of the armor had come from, they found---an
overtunl.ed wagon once filled with potatoes. Somewhere there is one civilian that won't use that wagon
again to loot the houses in the vicinity.
The fire orders of Scoop Battery were not orthodox. Lil!itening in one time we heard the following
conver15ation:
Captain Scherr calling "Guns."
·"Guns," an15wering.
''Give me 300 more elevation, left 25, one round phosphoroul!i, let me know when yon are rea4y to
fire."
''All rei.dy, Sir."
"Let her go."
"On the way."
The day was split by a· loud booming and the next -minute a shell would come whistling overhead
to land somewhe"re in the Brewery in Geislautern.,
"Right in there!"
Thcl!ie actions were the climax of two weeks -of inten15ive tra•mng. During thol!ie two weeks, the
l!itudent!; had mortars, ·mortars and more mortars. They had been promil!ied -that and that is all they ,:ot.
Captain Withi.m, from the l03rd Infantry DiVisinn, was in charge of the mortar l!ichool, and his policy
wa15, "Give them what il!i important aDd forget the rel!it." A squad from each company had been desig·
nated- al!i the mortar section and on February 13th the three squad15 proceeded to Epinal. They had 110
sooD.er disembarked from the trucks When their 1.raining ~Started.- They were immediately given a lecture
by Captain Witham who told them time wu ~hort and there was much to learn. Tlu·r~ were a thou15and
and one detaill!i to master before they could even attemp~ to fire the mortars.
The days 15lipped· by. swiftly, atld with the p&sl!iing of time, llu~ir knnwh~clgc~ increased. They •·•ere
given. the ·nomeri"clature of -th.e M4 sight, -the 8lmm mortar, I be· 1u·un• c~nrcl, J1ru1:tic:~ 15etting up the mortar,
range· el!itima.tion, fir"e orders, sighting in, night Ednp;, uud r~cuwtlc·Hll utiH'.r •u~c:~ssities.
Then finally the training was over, and tlw dm·c• Mluucls uf mnrlnr men returned to Ludweiler The
pac·e l!i~t during the last two weeks ha•l lwc~u f:ll'lt :111d furinus, hut uow was to come the acid test. This
was the time to pnt their training inlrr c•rfN·t ;q:ainMI I he· c•uc~my. Now would come ·the real thing.
They had two short barrcdc•cl, !l:rHinrrl uwr·ta6; ;tncl ulsu twcr long range mortalli capable of reaching
the Saar River. Duriup; tlu~ tiuu· tlw •ur•n Wlll'kt·•l, tln•r'P waH a state of con15tant competition on the
mortars. Eaeh nwmltc•r uf tlw funr nwn:rr l<il)tliul~ trit~d to fire it the fa15test .. Finally after weeks of obser~ation il w:1s 11t·c·itl 1·11 that l'fc·. (;ullluis il·um Hukc•r Company could load and fire a mortar iaster nnd
mor(' dfic~icmtly thou unymll' in tlw ll:.ll:diun. 01w time Captain Scherr called down to change the rnuge
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from 3400 to 1500 and change to 40 mils in 1lt"flection. Captain Scherr had just put down the phone
when suddenly the words "On the Way" came f•ver it. In just a few seconds, Gatanis had changed
the elevation, deflection, and fired. It was oue of the many times that he astounded his supl~riors with
his speed and adaptibility.
Most of the days were just routine. The OP finds the target, calls down for a battery one round, and
sets the range. Then would begin the hard job of waiting for the return mail. Usually the Germans
would throw back a few rounds of counter-battery fire. T,hey hardly ever caused any damage, but occasionally they did succeed in putting a qualm of fe:Jr in the men. It was just such a case that happet~e.J in
Baker Company. Pfc. Gatanil' was bringing hack chow to Pfc. Nigro, when the Germans threw in a few
shells. Gatanis immediately ducked under a nearby truck making sure he didn't spill any of the food.
They were hitting pretty close and Gatani~ was beginning to feel very uncomfortable in that awkward
position. When the shelling stopped, he crawled from underneath the truck. He had just started walking
again when he noticed a GI standing by the doorway of a nearby house shaking like a leaf. GutaJiis
recognized the symtoms and offered him some coffee. The GI greedily accepted and almost downed
it in one swallow. Then he nonchalantly turned to Gatanis and said, "'That coffee really hits the spot
on a cold day like this!"
Captain Scherr experienced a narrow escape oue day when he was sitting in the attic of a house. It
was during one of those almost daily counter-batteries thrown over at us, when a 120mm mortar shell
came whistling over and landed in the room ;wross from him. He thought that he had better make tracks
and make them fast, for he expected the next one to come right over and land in the room with him.
The rest of the men were scattered throughout the house when the shell came in, and to this day no one
can explain how they got down to the bas~ment so fast. It was done with exceptional speed and ·it is
hard to determine what means they took to get d1.wn.

Scoop Battery
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The mortar section was often called upon to give support to the patrols going out each day. There
were many times when the patrols ran into trouble, called back for mortar support, and received it
in a matter of minutes. Sometimes, before going out, the patrols would ask the mortar seetion to Jay
down a barrage in some other sector, thereby dive~ting the Germans' attention to that direction l\ohile
they probed the enemy's strength and positions.
One German soldier, formerly of the 1st Battalion, 860th Regiment, 347th Infantry Division, was a
little tired of our artillery coming over ni~Jht and day, so he decided to let himself be captured. He
gave himself up to Charlie Company. He was more than willing to tell a few tales only he asked that no
word be given out ·that he had given up. Retribution to his family would follow if the Germ:m Army
knew he had given up. He revealed valuable information. He told us the location of Holz mines. and ~he
CP of the 3rd Company, which was in the Brewery. The Brewery served as a food distribution point.
One man from each squad procured the next day's ratiOns at 2000 to 2030 hours. That night the Germens
drew their respeetive rations, but they were give.n an extra large helping of mortar shells with it. Cap~
tain Seherr and his mortar men attended to that.
Although the men of the mortar squad had heen given very little training, they performed as if t.hey
were backed by years of experience. They could set the range, load, fire, and dismantle every piece of
the mortar and put it back together again in· a hurry. Above all, they were eool, and could handle any
situation that arose in a calm manner. Take the «·ase of Pfc. Miller and Pfc. Cole. They had just been
ordered to fire a round from the 8lmm long-nnge mortar. They got a shell and dropped it into the
barrel of the mortar and hit the ground. Nothiug happened, the shell didn't go off. Quiddy Pic. Cole
walked over to it, reached in and extraeted the dud, placed it aside for further inspection, grabbed another shell, dropped it down the barrel, and hit the gro1;1nd again. This time it went off.
The men of the mortar squad were always on the alert, and no order coming through the phone bad
to be repeated. As soon all the phone buzzed, the men would head for the_ mortars, and await the range
estimations. The mortar squads that took part in the defense of Ludweiler had done a magnificent job;
it gave us a good feeling to be able to phone Lack for some mortar support and get it in a matter of
seconds.
To break the quiet, the Jerries would drop in some shells, mostly in a vain attempt to knock out the
mortars. There was much counter-battery fire then, for our mortars would rake enemy territory contin·
uously and the only way for the Germans to retaliate would be through counter-battery fire. Most of
it was considered merely a nuisance, but occasionally they would turn out to be serious. No one could tell
in whitt section of the town the shells were going to land; they seemed to probe the entire town, searching for our mortars. No place in town was out otf their reach; one moment their shells would be landing
in Baker Company's area, and the next moment they would drop a shell in one of Able Company~s OPs.
The powder train from a rocket shell smashed through the roof of a house where a group of men from
the 822nd Tank Destroyers were quartered, ·wounding one of the men· in the leg. Seoop Battery, the
48th Engineers' mortar squad, received, at intervals, counter-battery fire. On one occasion they reported
14 shells falling near the mortars.
The greatest worry that everyone had was: Will there be hot chow tonight? Hot chow was a yery
important thing to the men of the 48th up there on the hilL All night long they would look for the
sunrise, so they could go down and enjoy a hot cup of coffee to warm them up a little. The food was
the greatest morale builder then. You could measure the morale by the way the food was prepared, and
also the quantity. We were thankful that, unlike assault Infantry, we were able to have bot chow hrought
to us almost everyday, rain or shine. Ludweiler, being as barren of life as the Sahara Desert, gave us plenty
of room for an auxiliary kitchen. The food was cooked down iu the company mess, and then transp•>rted
to our own platoon kitchen. Army chow as the factR go, is nourishing, but sometimes not too tasty. The
men were constantly on the prowl to secure <tuy kiucl of vegetables they could possibly find.
They
would sometimes come back with onions, lctuu~~~. or perhaps some tomatoes, in bottles or otherwise. We
gave thanks that the German civilians were kilul enough to leave behind them well stocked cellars. Add
these ingredients to the army d1ow, anti the ~~ooks will scarcely recognize the results. There was an
abundance of potatoes and we were eonstantly having French fried potatoes at all hours of the day and
night. Sometimes between meals you could look down the street and notiee --the smoke coming out of
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practically all the d::ainneys. The menT to &J.Ipease their hetween-meal-hungerT were .cooking spurls again.
The men really .went for the chow after two or more hours on an outpost in that cold weathet". There was
always the f~eling that you could go down and enjoy a hot meal in a comparatively comfortable (.;.l'rman house. SometimesT thoughT all Was not 1nild and serene. Such was the case that happened in Ahle
Coinpany. Lt. De BoerT acting Burgermeister, rr-quisi_tioned the house next to the forward CP for <•ur mess
hall. Able CompanyT living in styleT christened the house HThe Brown Derhy'T. Pfc.Anderson was zppointed
mess sergeant and immediately began his duties by gathering equipment from the neighboring houses.
Looting is "'verboten'\ and so this equipment was "'requisitionedn, according to the army rules and regulations. It included dishe1h cupsT silverware, potsT pans~ and whatever else went to make up a mess
sergeant's dream. Pfc. Anderson had things running smoothly hut suddenly for no apparent reason, he
resignedT leaving _the job of mess sergeant to someone else. At whid::a point T/5 Tate assumed "the dutiel:l
as chief cook and bottle washer. Being new at the job he made many mistakesT and as yet he could not
measure the amount of ingredients going into t!te meal; he put too many potatoes in this and too iittle
onions in that. His biggest mistake, however, was building too big a fire in the cook stove one day. The

large amount of smoke spilling forth from this dlimney must have attracted the wrong peopleT for it
wasn't long before our d::aow was being flavored hy a dash of artillery and flak shells, which henc:~tor1h
came at every meal. It became so had that the men lost their appetite and T /5 Tate received jeers and
curses wherever he went. Then one day after tllnner while he was straightening things up for the
evening mealT three shells landed almost in the back door of the kitd::aen. For almost twenty ::.tinutes
the shells exploded· and sent shrapnel screaming around through the house. There were many more ~helb
landing, hut the rest were scattered around the area. They caused little damageT hut by this time -the
men were blaming everything on poor Tate.
The most important thing in Ludweiler was our communications. It hrong~t ns closer together and made
us feel just a little bit safer. The terrible nights on post were made just a little easier by the fact that
there were telephones in practically all ?f the dugouts. These phones were connected to the platoon CP,
from there to the company CPT and from !he company CP, the mortars could be notified 01 a flare
called for. It made the men less jittery to know 1hat all tltcy had to do was pi<k up the phone and call
b.ackT and almost immediately aid would h1~- .m the way. The Communications Section of the 48th was
responsible for all lines running to the.ie po.~itions. Tlwrc~ were twenty-one different lines to attached
units and outposts. Day and night our lines were hrulu~n lty enemy shell fire or cut by our own tanks as
they swung around into position. Many 'oimt"s the~~ wires h<~Il to be repaired nuder direct enemy ohservation. The men in the companies maintained 11u•ir own line while the men in Headquartef.i Comp01ny
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maintained the lines to the companies and attached Units. Besides these, the switch-board had to be operated
twenty-four hours a day and the radios wet·e ahw kept in continuou& operation with the rear CPs. The
importance of r:ommunieations here eou:tl only be appreciated by those who depended on it, auch as our
forward observers who directed artillery, the outposts whfJ reported enemy activity, omtl tho6e who
directed operations.
There was hardly a time when the town was being shelled by the Germans that some of our
lines weren't out. Many times T/4 Mallen aud ].,fc. Mozingo returned with a piece of shrapnel that had
sliced the line. T/4 Teel of Able Company can also attest to the time that one of the company's outpost
lines was cut at a place where it ran through the woods. Knowing there was no reason for it being l•roken
here, Teel, upon closer inspection, found faint marks of hob nailed footprints belonging to r. German
10oldici. Thi& wa::; the only report of Jerry cntting our lines hut there were probably several instances
where he tapped them-- an old trick by whidJ. the Germans could obtain first-hand information.
Patrols went out quite frequently and at times 1hry ran into some Germans; usually someone was
hurt. There- were no medics along with the patrols, ft?r they bel\eYed "the minimum :~mount of men
along, the better it ia"", .So the medics hacl to he handy ·when the patrols came in, to treat any wounds
o:tustained in battle. ~~One day"', Pfc. Pe;~zenti recounts, HJ had just taken a bath, and had slipped into my
old dirty clothes again, wheu there came a hurried call to go up to Able CP of Baker Company with
my medical kits. I quickly gathered up my kits and raced up the hill. I was immediately shown t<' the
scene of the accident, and administered first aid to those who were wounded. There were two men hurt!
They had stepped off the path on their return from their patrol, and had encountered one of _,.,ur antipersonnel mines. The shrapnel from the mine had hit both men anU they were lying in the field, writhing
in agony."
There was just one small consolation about all the sweating out we were doing up in Ludweiler. lt
was a very small consolation, hut still one we could be a little thankful for. We were up on the hill,
as Infantry, and for the time were no longer engineers. We had left our engineer equipment La('k with
the supply room and kitchen. We no longer had to worry about cleaning them. The tools had to he kept
clean from rust, hut there were no men available.1o clean them. All the men from the kitchen and &upply
rooms were on the hill, and the ones left behind were on guard constantly. Our tools would become our
worry again when we got off the hill, hut this matter would be taken care of when the time t.ame.
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CHAPTER XXVI

SWEATING IT OUT

The days were moving serenely past, attd ev~ryone, including the Germans, seemed to have sunk
into a state of inactivity. The men were bP--gino.ing to feel a little better. Life once more was hecominu
bearable. The weather was even co~operating "'ith nice sunny days and moonlight nights. We no longer
had to bundle up to our nedts, in order tn p;o 9Ut. Things were definitely taking on a better complexion
The men on the hill were keeping exceptio\·,ally clean.
fhere were shower details frequently, and
everyone would he lookin& forward to takiu~ a nice bot shower. ·When someone would )·ell, ~·shower
Detail, lefs go'', it seemed the whole company, if not on post, would respond. Laundry facilities even
improved. It seems that the company commanders were forever being asked for permission to go to
L'Hopital to pidt. up laundry. It was a very -perplexing problem to the CO's, for never in the history of
the 48th had there been suc:h a demand on cleanliness.
Yes, things were definitely looking up for the 48th. Movies were shown in Lndweiler. It was unusually
good for morale, and made us forget for a mome~t shout the war and the hell going on outside. Pictures
like "To Have or Not to Have" and "Hi'ya Beautiful" took us for an hour and a half back to America.
To top it off, one sunny day late in Fehr_uary, three men came walking up the hill close to our
dugouts. We paid little attention to them, for ,·isitors were always coming up there to look over our
positions. For some reason these men seemed: mOre interested in us than the positions and soon we were
engaged in conversation with them. They told us something that set us bade. on our heels. "We are USO
workers and have two girls down in Laudcrhadl waiting to come np and entertain you." With those
words our morale jumped sky-high; then his next words brought us down to earth again. hWe were rc.ady
to come up and entertain you, but the Colonel couldn't take the responsibility of allowing the girls to
endanger themselves." With those words our hearts literally broke in two. Imagine real American girls
wanting to come up to the front lines! Suclt was the hand of destiny that rules all men.
One day we were issued a strange item ealled "'Panels". They were rolls of glossy oi.l cloth in
appearance, with one side colored yellow attd the •rther side pink. We were given definite instructions
to place them in the fields closest to the enc~y and placed so that they would he plainly visible fr01n the
air. That was our first hint of things to come. The t:ext day we heard the steady drone or plam•.j;, causing
all eyes to focus on the sky. There they were, p;Oing into the same tactics they had employe~! at Cassino,
only this time they were mudt- closer. We first dJedt.ed tO see if the panels were placed right, then sat back
and relaxed to watdl the show. They came ia :ike stres.ks of silver lightning, just ahove our positions,
with the'it madline guns spitting. We saw the hom~s fall away, tlu•ll tlu~ J,lanes turned t.ntl climbed
rapidly. One· after another they eame in, drop?ed their homh11, antl t.noult:d away. There were a few
answering bursts of 20mm anti-aircraft iire hut litilt\ or uu tl.:muv;~ wa11 .done to the planes. J1.,or alm,st
an hour they circled, madtine gunned, div«: hc.mlw1l, 1:111 thf•n_linully h~ft. Presently we •ulw thick hladt.
smoke rising slowly upward, signifyi11J?; that tlu• 11iln.l~ hnd 1lu111~ a p;ood. day's work. The next tlay the
planes were bade using the same mt•.tlulllll, only tl1iH tinll' thc•y 11!'1t~tl the 'Still burning objects as a beaean
for the attadc. Again they hatl u fit•ltl tluy &nul wt• hoJII'«I tlll'y w_oultl cOn_tinue to have it every day. We
later learnecl that the Rmuk«~ wuH r.auli1~11 hy u tlin·t·t ltit on a large oil tank by the railroad, and we
also learned that th~ train RHJlJlUHI'-tlly ~any in~!: in rc•pla«!t•.tnt~Ulll and 88s wouldn't run for quite awh]e. The
planes kept comit1(?; lmdc: almost ~~VI'fi tluy 1•f1t-r lhn!. It lu~came almost an ordinary occurrence to bok
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up and see a couple of bombs come whistling over our heads, and see streaks of red leaping from the
planes' eight machine guns.
However, on February 19th the men of Charley Company thought the world was coming to an end.
""There were quite a few of us", said Cpl. Van Winkle, ~~standing in front of the CP. We were watching
the airplanes bomb and strafe the Kraut's posit~ons just forward of our frontline when all of a sudden
there came a terrifying scream, and everyone took to the prone position. There were two dull thuds
almost simultaneously and we felt the ~r011nd under us shake with the shock. Instantly we he"aded for
better cover in case the bombs were delayed action bomlls. But lu<k was with us and we came out ofour holes and continued to watdt ·the air 8how. Some of the fellows directed a stream of curses at the
planes overhead and we all kept a wary eye on them throughout the rest of the day. On later investi~
gation we found that the bombs had land~d less 1han a hu~~:dred yards away from our CP building. If they
ever went off there wouldn't have been much left of us or ou·r quarters."
By this date, it was almost a certainty that a push was sOon to begin. As yet ""H~Bour" was not set,
but the men of the 48th suspected it would r.ot be long before it was. There was a feeling of tense antici~
pation among the men. That constant thought kept circling through their minds ~"\Vas this to be
another Mt. Pordt.ia, or why do we have to push, we are engineers not Infantry?"
Briefly we were told what our mission in the coming attack would he. We were to gap cur own
minefields, to make :J.n attadt using a platoon to draw enemy fire so as to assist the main attack d the
lOlst Cavalry Squadron; to relieve elements of the 276th Infantry of positions that they were to eei.ze·,
and to defend positions southeast of Furstenha us en.
Initially, Able Company was to hold iH present positions. One squad at ~~H Hour" would he sent
forward to prevent any enemy infiltration. Able Company was then to move forward and establish a new
defense line. Baker Company, initially, was to hold its present positions and at dusk on the _evening
preceding ~~D Day" they were to gap the friendly minefield just forward of them. After the lOlst Cavalry
Squadron had passed through the Baker Comp&nY lines and secured its initial objective, aml t :lLarlie
Company had moved forward and secured the right flank of the lOlst Cavalry Squadron, Baker Company would assemble in the vicinity of Ludweiler as Battalion Re-serve.
Charlie Comp_any at ~~H Hour" was to '"end out one ;platoon along the Ludweiler · Gieslautern road
and engage all enemy contacted. All weapons were to be employed to draw enemy fire, thus diverting
their attention from the main attadt on the ~eft flank. The·remainder of Charlie Company was then to
move forward, tying in with the lOlst Cavalry Squ~dron on the left and Able Company on the
right flank.
On February '18, Able Company relie\·ed a platoon of B Troop, 116th Cavalry Squadron- of the road
block, hut almost immediately the Cavalry re-manned the road block, as the operation was to he de!ayed
until the 21st or 22nd of February.

Abw Company At the Saar
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In preparation for the attaclt a number of patrols were sent out .. Some with the mission of determining the strength of positions and the location of mines~ others to bring back PWs. On February 19th,
Charlie Company sent out a ten-man patrol led by Lt.Fahringer, Sgt. Plowman and Sgt. Currie, to rt!connoiter the buildings and bridges _in the forward area. The patroi reported that the 80-foot bridg~ across
the Rosse] River was still intact and san·dbagged on the friendly side. That same day at 1300, ~Jtill another
patrol from Charlie Company advanced along the Ludweiler · Gieslautern road to the first road junction
and they found concertina wire stretc:hed across the road and mines nearby.
On February 24th, Lt. Brooker, and Sgt. Brahmer led a patrol forward to recon enemy positions and
defenses. The patrol consisted .of two sections under Sgt. Harry Jirak, an expert tommy gunner, and
Sgt. Arno Lamb. The remainder of the patrol consisted of Pfc. P. John P. Updegraff, who carried an
automatic burp gun, Pfc. Ric:hard Polit, carrying a tommy-gun, and the sharp shooting rifle men, Pfc.
James Anderson, Pvt. Paul Dellospedale, Pfc. Paul Monzula and Pfc. Dan Duffy and the Browning Automatic rifleman, Sgt. Edward Johnson.
Here i~ the~ account of Pfc. Duffy. ''We were ·to penetrate into enemy territory and reconnoiter the area.
That is to find out where and how strongly the enemy was dug in without tipping them off. It was a
rather ticltlish job, hut had to he done so that we would have the information for the coming operations.
We headed out into no-man's land with the lieutenant in the lead. On his orders the patrol was split
in two. One half would look after the other and provide protection when they crossed an open section
or any dangerous spot. Ead:J. man moved carefully and swiftly, watc:hing out for booby-traps, mines and
snipers. They were ready to go into action in a split second in case an enemy madtine gun opened up.
Tension was hi@:h. Our orders were not to fight unless attacked, or if there was no other way out. We
double-timed across open spots and crawled to a better position to observe and listen for· signs of enemy
activity. The noncoms were noting features of the terrain and writing hastily on their maps."
"It didn't seem that our .lm:k could last fore~·er, as we moved deeper into enemy territory, but by
this time the enemy's gun positions, their road blocks and minefields had been locate(] on our maps.
The high tension we were aU under had relaxed somewhat, and we were now getting ready to withdraw,
when the enemy opened fire o.n us. Being on the ground already was a break because the bullets went
whistling harmlessly over our heads. We waited for the command to fire or to withdraw, but neither was
given for a "bullet had found· its mark, wounding Lt. Brooker. Sgt. Brahmer, sensing that something was
wrong, crawled under fire to the lieutenant and then gave the orders __to withdraw. He assisted Lt. Brooker
out of danger. Sgt. Lamb acted as rear guard with his half of the patrol and moved his men- ou.t.''
Meanwhile, Able Company was having their troubles with snipers, too .. "There was a sniper,"- Pfe.
Titcomb rela:tes," "who came up to our positions in an anti-tank ditc:h almost every night and fired. on
us. The ditc:h was so located that it was impossible to see into it from anyone of our positions. It gave the
sniper a perfect opportunity to harass us. He would creep up at night, fire a few rounds at any unwary
engineer and then retire. We tried constantly to get a bead on· him but he was as elusive as a shadow.
Our first warning would be the whine of a bullet followed by the sharp crack of a rifle. He was considered
a nuisance rather than a threat, for he caused no injuries. It was difficult to find his position from the
report of "his rifle as the nearby houses acted as a sonnding hoard and would throw the- sound haclt and
forth, until we could hut guess the direction. Then one day Cpl. M~rcon thought lu~ knew ·the position
from which the ;;niper was firing, and set out to get him. The first day he look up a position a little
late and the sniper had &~rea,Jy left. However, cletern1ination hurm~Il Htl·nn~-tiY in Cpl.l\Iarcon so the next
day he took up his position again overloOking the house wht•r•· Ill' thought llu~ German was concealed.
He aime·d hjs hazooka, and fired a few rounds. He wa11 lllyiul-' llll'l"t• with lht> hinoculars ~o his eyes
observing the damuge hf!; had do!le with his •·lhows rt·!oiliu~ on tlu· Arouutl when the sniper got a bead
on him and fired. The bullet hit Cpl. Murr.on in llu• ur111, ;uul 1111' shot l1roke his forearm. During the
time he was ihere, until thr: mr-~lit\S hrou~hl hi111 hat-k. ht• l1111l lnHI ;• f'IIOIIidershle amount of blood. He
was quiclt\y tvacuatecl tn tlu· :1i1l sl:ttinn."
,
The _days kept goinl-' hy will• ,·nu,.;l:tlll nuum·-" uf till' t•umiu~ attaclt. Fortunately for us, though, it
was being postpont·II. Wt· IIC'~illl tu n·lax :1~uia :uul Houu· •·vt·n lll·lit•v•~tl tbat it would ne~er materialize.
Then, juat as w.~ wt•rt• lwgirll•in:-:- tu hr1·alht· t'lt!'lit•r. tht•rp t'llllll' "nuu~ •·eports that starte-d us worrying again.
German patrols w1~rt• mnn• udivP 1hau u~uul. Tlwy werl' getting holder and fire fights were occuring
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almost daily. The patrols were constantly probing our positions, testing our strength. Higher headquarters again went into a dither, they began to suspect an attack by the Germans. Then on February 25th
their suspicions became a certainty. The 165th Engineer Combat Battalion, the unit on our right Hank,
captured a German soldier. Upon incessant interrogation he revealed that atl400 on the 25th of February,
the Germans planned to launch an attack on the hinge town. Higher headquarters believed the hinge
town to be Ludweiler. The 48th was notified immediately and placed on the alert. All positions were
strengthened, the attached platoon and our artillery and mortar support were ready. Jerry would have
a nice reception waiting for him if he tried to break through here. Then, 1400 hours cume and went,
still all was quiet.
The weather at this time was fairly kind to us. It was dry weather and the men were thankful for
it. But sometimes a gift can also back fire. The countless vehic1ea traveling Ludweiler's broken streets
would suddenly find themselves engulfed in a huge· cloud of dust. The dust rose in such huge proportions that it could easily he seen by any vigilant German observer.
Consequently, we often found
ourselves in the midst of an artillery barrage. Major Foley issued orders to Charlie Company to move
becaused they were bivouaced next to the main road, and sometimes shells meant for a vehicle would
plow through Charlie Company's area.
Sometimes, even our own artillery would join in to break the qniet of Ludweiler. At dusk one
evening, fragments from l05mm shells kept landing on Ludweiler. The sound1 and all the data we could
gather indicated that the shells were not coming from the direction of the Germans. A hurried ch.eck
revealed that the shells were coming from our own artillery and had been set off prematurely by their

Observation Post
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Po:!iit fuze. The "'Pozit Burst" was a new shell that worked on the_ principal of the electric eye. When
the shell left the gun, a mechanism created an electric wave around the projectile and when this wave was
broken 'it burst the shell.
At Ludweiler it didn't work, as there were many hills and high tension wires on poles and the shells
would burst behind our lines. We believe the use of ••Pozit Burst" was promptly discontinued after that
episOde.
All this while, the atta.X. was still in the back of our minds. We were literally sweating it out. The
hardest part was not knowing when it would come off. There were many rumors, but they proved to be
groundless. Eadt time an order came down giving the date, another one followed close on its heels
rescinding it. We considered eadt time it was called off just another 24 hours of grace.
Then on Mardt lst, orders were received whidt relieved us of the attadtment to the 116th Cavalry
Squadrop., and we assumed complete responsibility for the defense of the sector we occupied.
On Mardt 4th, we received a surprise in the form of a public address system being brought up tO our
road blQ.X.. The speedt was preceded by a five minute artillery barrage from all of our support guns.
When the barrage lifted, the announcer spoke eloquently in German urging all Germans to give up this
fighting for a useless cause, and to desert now. He went on to say, "'We will give you the best treatment.
Don't fil(ht us any longer." Then came another artillery barrage as extra encouragement. The German's
answe~ was 29 rounds of 105mm and mortar shells. Soon after this, our artillery shot over some
surrender passes. It was a niee stroke of undermining, hut all in vain. The Jerries were not to be ont·
done, they fired about a dozen rockets into Ludweiler with their propaganda leaflets~ In their leaflets
they tried to couvinee us how useless the struggle was. How we were battering our heads against a stone
wall when we were trying to penetrate the Seigfriecl Line. The leaflets were good reading.
That samr night the Jerries were feeling us out in various places. The night was filled with sounds
of madtine gun and rifle fire. Jerry probed and sea~ched to find a weak spot in our lines, but in all pisces be
was met with gunfire. Then at 0545, S·3 received a hurried call from Baker Three at the road blo.X., "Two
enemy patrols directly forward of us." Immediately our assault guns went into action, they dropped
a number of shells in the vicinity of the patrols. They were thought to have left, but suddenly a green
and red flare shot up and burst almost directly over the road· blo.X., and bathed the position, in a ghostly
purplish glow. This must have been a pre-arranged ~ignal for artillery fire, for. shortly after it, in came
ten rounds of lOSmm whid! fell dangerously close -to the road blo.X.. Close on the heels of the artillery
came one round from a bazooka directed at our madtine guns, however, the projectile hit a post and
discharged prematurely. In the morning, an enemy bazooka and a Very Pistol was found just a few
yards for.ward of our road block. The men sa'_V t~en, that if the post had not been there it probably would
have been the end of one of our machine guns an·d the gunners. The 48th's luck was running true to
form.
On Mardt 6th at ·1640, the company commanders were gathered in Major Foley's office, to get the
final details of the event that had been dreaded ~ - the Atta.X.! Briefly Major Foley outlined the plans.
•'The lOlst," he said, ''plans to carry on the attack in the early morning of the 7th of Mardt. Able Com·
pany with one squsd from Baker Company would relieve the platoon of the lOlst Cavalry Squadron of
the road block positions and by dusk they would also relieve Charlie Company on the 50 cal. mad!ine
gun positions. Bak~r Company was to proceed at once to gap the friendly anti-personnel minefield in
front of its positions for passage Of the lOlst Cavalry Squadron. During the night enough men were to be
posted to keep the gaps adequately protected."
At dusk that day Baker Company swung into action. The mine detectors were brought up, and while
the protective security moved out in all directions, the work hegan on clearing the gap. They proceeded
without a hitdt, and then with darkness rapidly clusing in on them, they went back into their own lines.
That night, since constant vigil had to be kept on the gaJts, a patrol of three men was posted. It was
a terrifying experience to _go forwanl JIUSt thr. forward outpost into the bla.X. night, walk silently into
the even blacker forest, kneel for a few momt:uts listening for any sound that might betray the presence
of the enemy, and then sil.ently makt~ your way hade to your own lines again.
Everything was in readiness, the sta~f': wss set; all it la.X.ed now was the players for this fateful drama
of, life and death. That night we womleretl what would be the outcome of this .. drive? How many men
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has Jerry got ap;ainst us? Would we hatter our heads against a stone. wall just as the Germans said
we would? Then iate that night word came, ~~Attadi delayed for at leaat 24 hours."
Those words gave us heart, we could look forward to seeing another day dawn without fear of i1
being '~D Day!"
Then on March 7th Major Foley announced that the 8th of March had been designated as ~~D Day" and

uH Hour" was to he at 0706. An artillery barrage wu to commence at ~~H Hour" and lifting at ~~H" plus
15 minutes. In addition, harassing fire was to .continue on Hill 283. A platoon of 4.2 mortars was attached
to us for our support and was to reinforce the platoon from the 2nd Chemical Battalion, already attached
to us.
That night, ambush parties from Able Company took up positions fifty to seventy-five yards forward
of the front lines. They were to prevent the enemy recon parties from infiltrating into our positions and
from obtaining information on the coming operations.
Meanwhile, at Baker and Charlie Companies, the noncoms were briefed on what part they and their
men were to play and everyone was alerted for the jump-off in the morning.

We Lifted Enough Mines To Pass 17 Armored Division.,
During the night we heard the steady drone of a plane. Wt~ k1ww it was German from the throb in
his motor and we assumed it was the famous "Bed Check Charlit~" c~oming around to tuck the boys in. It
gave us food for thought as this was about the fir8t linu~ lu~ hall ever paid a visit to Ludweiler. Were the
Germans on to our move? Were they expecting m'! Ouly tiuu~ would tell!
Late that night the orders wf're rhnugecl ap;aiu. A IIWI'o'!-lage had come in to Battalion Headquarters
rescinding the Mard1 8th "D Day" urclt•r and inKtructing the 48th to be prepared for the same mission
on the 9th or Mart~t.
On Mard1 8th, anullu~r CUll' ur thmw now daily company commanders and staff meetings disclosed
that the opcrutimu; hacl lwt~n iucldiniu~ly c~aucelled. The men were overjoyed hut their happinesS was
short lived. They receivecl the disconcerting news of ~~one platoon of the 116th Cavalry Squadron plans
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a pra-ctice maneuver through Baker Company pos1Uons on hill 247. Guides from Baker Company would
lead the platoon through the friendly minefield to their jump-off spot, remain with the platoon until the
mission was completed and guide them back through the minefield."
It sounded simple! What were the thoughts behind that scheme? What did they in_tend to gain hy
that practice maneuver? There did not seem to be any rhyme ·or reason behind it, we could only guess at
the outcome. Everyone suspected that it was just a move to draw fire, but no one really knew. We did,
however, know that we were to be relieved after this operation, and we hoped nothing in this coming
operation would go amiss.
"The next morning," tells T/5 Frank J. Walker of Baker Company, ~~it came as scheduled, promptly
at 0730 the first gun fired! After that the whole heavens seemed to resound _with the thunder of our
artillery. For thirty minutes they threw volley after volley into Gcislautern, on enemy positions, and even
into Volklingen. Then after the barrage lifted the tanks came rushing up on the left of Able OP. The
second one became mired in the soft mud and only after racing his motor three or four times was
he able to get out. They raced up to the edge of the woods, fired a few· rounds, and then hastily re·
treated. After they had gone everything suddenly became quiet, everyone was waiting for something we
knew was bound to come. Then all at once it came, with a loud whistling scream, a large shell, judged
to be a 170mm, landed with a crash scarcely thirty yards from Able OP. The second one landed somewhere over by our 32 position, after that they began arriving by the dozens. They seemed to he landing
eYerywhere, we thought our number was up. We feverishly prayed for the end of this barrage, hut still
they kept coming and we thought it would never end. Then finally it did stop and we all gave silent
thanks that no one was hurt. If this '"practice maneuver" was to draW fire they succeeded admirably."
Charlie Company at that time was also having its troubles. They were sleeping soundly at seven~thirty
when they heard the first sounds of battle, instantly they awoke _and jumped out of their beds. Believing
it was the Germans counter~attacking, they hurriedly dressed, ran for their rifles and took off down the
stairs on the double. Down at the bottom of the stairs, they were confronted by a hun d. of laughing
recon men. It seems that the Cavalry men were i:r;tf ormed about the fake attack hut somehow it had
slipped their mind. They didn't tell Charlie Company about it. The boys from Charlie Company didn't
think it was funny until a long time after they had a dJ.ance to cool off and think it over.
Later that day we reverted hade to the control of the 1150th Engineer Combat Group, and were
relieved from our Infantry niission. We were veterans now and just as the· 106th Cavalry had given us
a little advice on our arrival, we in turn gave our successors a few helpful hints. We felt very proud as
we went down the hill for the last time. We ~ad taken all Jerry could hand out and we could still come
out with a smile and laugh it off. We had laid our shovels and picks aside and had unslung our rifles,
to prove that we were combat soldiers not only in name. We had come through 31 nights and days of
uncertainties and once we were glad to get bade to our own trade - - Engineering.
On March lOth at 1010, we cleared Ludweiler and convoyed to Lixing- Les St. Avoid, where we
enjoyed a two day rest before getting hade to engineering work once more.
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CHAPTER XXVII

OPENING THE WAY

The lOth of March found the Battalion far behind the lines in ihe vicinity of Lixing, France. At least it
was far behind for the men of the 48th. With occupation of a rear area, the usual army details bega~ to come
in. The Battalion constructed over 2500 feet of two· way road for. the 59th General Hospital, salvaged con·
certina wire and pickets, removed artillery duds from a mine field near Falquemont and improved a ration
dump for the 93rd Quartermaster.
But in spite of the engineer tasks that the 48th was receiving, there was an undercurrent of waiting for
thin3s to come. A new attack was scheduled to cross the Saar River, and the men of the 48th reasoned that
they would be there when the attack came.
On the 14th of March, seven trucks with pole-type trailers were sent to transfer ponton equipment.
was a hint of what lay in store for the 48th.

It

We did not have to wait long. At 1330 on the 15th of March, Colonel Foley arranged a meeting with
officers of the l553rd Heavy Ponton Company to discuss the best possible means of transporting heavy ponton
equipment on the 48th's fiat-bed trailers. During the tlay, M-1 treadway of the 88/16 Genie Company, a French
Heavy Ponton Outfit, was attached to the 48th for future operations. There was enough bridging for 360 feet
of treadway.
The following day, Colonel Foley met with staff officers and company commanders, to discuss the coming
operation. "An unopposed crossing of the Saar -River is contemplated," the colonel said. ~·If the crossing is
made, and the bridgehead is established without-. t~o much oPpositiOn, the 48th will construct an estimated 251
foot of treadway across the river, as soon after the assault troops have crossed as possible. An officer will
be designated to act as liaison with the 70th Division Engineers located in Merlebach, and keep the 48th closely
informed on all developements. Baker Company will remain alet"ted, ready to move out for the construction
on a few minutes notice. An assembly area for the Baker bridge and for the bridge trucks must be located
during the evening of March 16th. Schu mines are reported in the vicinity of the bridge site. All men of
Baker Company are to be notified of the·_ Schu mines and cautioned to stay on the roads."
Baker Company readied their ponton equipment aud prepared to build the bridge across the Saar.
On the 17th, Baker Company was taken off the alert. The original plans to huild a ponton bridge across
the Saar River were changed. The entire attack of the 70th Division to estahHsh a hridgehead was called
off.

Instead, Charlie Company would build a treadway.
On the 18th, the 70th Division announced their plan for attack.

They would cross the Saar River with

one regiment on D plus one, after the main attack had ca_rried the Saarl1rucken positions, south of the Saar
River. At first H Hour was set at 0700, hut was changt~tl later to 1230. Charlie Company was to move at
H Hour with the 270 feet of bridging to a forward mHw1ttl1ly area. Colonel Foley would remain with the
270th Engineers for the order to hui Id.
· At 0500 the 70th Division croMIU~tl the Saar River. T"o companies crossed East of Volklingen, but the
main push was near Lomt•nthal wln·re otw Battalion SlJ_Cceeded in crossing. The bridge train, waiting in
Merlebad1 was hroughl 1111 immt~diatdy ami the construction begun. All through the morning, the big rubber
rafts were inflat~d aud tl1t~ slt·c·l trNads placed across them. By 1430 in the afternoon, the 144 feet of M-2
treadway was open for traffic.
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Meanwhile, Able Company had gone with their Bailey Bridge train with the main push neur Saarhntclu~u.
The big push had hardly started and the first doughboys were beginning to cross through the German line.
near Saarbrucken when Able Company received the order to build a Bailey Bridge in the vicinity of the
town.
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Captain Snyder and Lieutenant Butler alerted their bridge train and left their company area to attempt to
get into town and make a reconnaissance for a bridgesite whe·re the Bailey could he launched. One Infantry
Regiment blocked the road into town from the North, where the outfit had reached its phase line and was
waiting until the others had reached their· objectives before pushing on. Regimental Headquarters told the
two officers that there were no Americans in town as yet an·d refused their request to pass through the In·
fantry into town for a recoQ.naissance of the bridgesites.
Captain Snyder and Lieutenant Butler stood on the low hills with the Infantry and looked at the town
for a moment. ·They wanted to get into town badly. Able Company needed a look at the site. It was had
business to take a cumbersome hridge train and a company into an unknown situation. The entire train with
all of the men would go blundering into the site without any idea of the work to be done or the amount of
enemy fire on the site that could he expected.
So .Captain Snyder elected to try another route into town. Perhaps another Infantry commander might
permit him to pass through the front line. Another road led in from the northeast, and by doubling back
and coming up again, the two officers w.ere ahle to find the road, and start towards Saarbrucken from another
direction. An Infantry Battalion was waiting, on a hill about two miles from the town, for orders to move
in. The commander listened to· Captain Synder's plea for a few moments, and then gave him permission to
pass through the Infantry lines.
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The two officers stari.ed down the road ·into town.

A line of Dragon's Teeth marched across the field and

the two men passed warily through a break in the line. The outer Siegfrie-d defenses passed around through
Saarhrucken,. apd the men moved through the obstacles. Down the road there was a minefield. It was unmarked, hut the officers could see the mines on the ground.
hut they were all unmanned.

There were pillboxes and gun emplacements,

The Infantry were far behind now, and ·the two officers congratulated 'themYelves that they had not drawn
fire.
Soon they were upon the first houses of the town. The two men walked carefully now, for t~ey believed
that if there was going to be any opposition, the German soldiers would have concealed themselves in the
first houses of the town in an attempt to defend it. But the houses were coinpletely ·empty. There was no
sign of ·life in the town. The civilian population had been evacuated when the new advance threatened to
engulf the town and had moved hack further into Germany.
The two officers moved down the street to the first corner. Upon turning the corner they froze against
the wall of a bouse. Just around the corner there was a thick concrete air raid shelter, and just outside, a
stove was burning merrily. If a fire was burning, it meant that the man who lit it was not far away. With
no civilians in town, the fire could only belong to German soldiers. But how many, was the question that
hothered Captain Snyder and Lieutenant Butler. There rltight he a whole company or a platoon inside the
concrete bunker.
The two officers stood in the doorway and debated whether to rush the place or not. Captain Snyder had
a carbine, and Lieutenant Butler had only his sidearm and a hand grenade. They were beginning to think
the best thing to do was to heat a safe retreat and come in again with the Infantry.
Just then a German soldier stepped into the doorway of the bunker and yawned at the two officers.
When he opened his eyes again he was looking at Captain Snyder's carbine pointed at his stomach. The
officers ordered the German across to their doorway and asked him how many Germane were in the concrete
hunker. The German told the~ that he was a guard, and was alone. Lt. Butler dashed across the street and
ran into the hunker. There was some scuftling aronnd inside for a few minutes that worried Captain Snyder.
hut. Lt. Butler fin~lly appeared in the doorway with a German rifle.
The lieutenant crossed the street and came hack a few minutes later with a bicycle.
The small force started for the river again. First came the German with his hands over his head, and
then· Captain Snyder with the carbi~e pointed in the small of the G.erman's back, and then Lt. Butler, weaving
circle.s around the two men with the bicycle.
The men were passing a row of houses when they heard noises in the cellar, and as they stood covering
the -house·, the door hurst open, and three Germans rushed out with their hands above their heads. They
were ordered into line with the other prisoner, and proceeded once more through the town in the direction
of the river. Another surprised German soldier was making his way across an intersection with a pail of hot
Fitew when the patrol come upon him, be didn't argue. He raised· hie bands and fell into line with the others.
Now Captain Snyder and Lieutenant Butler had five prisoners and still n long way to go before they
reached the river. They stood in the middle of the street among their prisoners and held a council of war.
They decided that even if they reach the river and found the gap where the river could he bridged, they
certainly could not w-alk out among the ·rubble of the blown bfidge· and string tracing tape to mark the gap,
while five German soldiers looked on interestedly. Besides, the JPan· with the hot stew, thnt they had met at
the intersection, voluntered the information that there was. a central chow kitchen somewhere in the direction
that they were heading. It would be a :6ne thing if they shoul<l hump into a Ion,; German chow line.
They decided to walk hack. The procession turned around ancl headed out Of town through the same
streets that they had taken previously. When they rf"arhf"d lhf" roacl ontsid~ of town, the :first Infantry patrols
were moving down the road to start into th1• town.
The engineers turned ovf'r their fiv(': pri~onrrs aud f'xplained the situation in the town to the Infantry.
Since the two 48th Off'icf".I'H luul alr~luly J,~~n in the. town and were_ familiar with the streets, it was decided
that they should leat.l the two Infantry patrols to the river. Lieutenant :Butler took one platoon, and Captain
Snyder the othrr, aaul tht• 1 wu ,,a trois tlecided to start down parallel slreeta to the river.
Meanwhile, Colonel Foley arrived on the outskirts of town and the two officers reported their reconnaissance and their plans to him. And then, with the two platoons, they started into town again. Lieutenant
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Butler and his platoon reached the river without incident and crossed the blockhouses to the blown bridge
to await Captain Snyder and the others. Meanwhile, Captain Snyder and two Infantry scouts were ahead of the
main patrol moving down 'the street. At an intersection, they saw a German soldier a block away. They
called to the German to surrender, but the man start.ed to run. They opened fire, and the German threw up
his hands. Another German soldier turned the corner up the block, and the two advanced with their hands
above their heads to meet the Captain and· his men.
When Captain Snyder reached the blown bridge, he found Lieutenant Butler and his platoon waiting for
him. Two spans of a former concrete bridge were blown. There was a large gap that would require ninety
feet of bridging, and another gap that would need sixty feet.
The two officers left the Infantry at the site, and returned again through the town for their jeep, which
had been left on the outskirts of town. On their way, they reported again to Colonel Foley, and explained
the situation of the two bridges. Captain Snyder only had enough for one bridge, so Colonel Foley sent back
to Baker Company to bring up the second span.
Then the two officers began to look for a better road to the site, over which they could guide the big
trucks carrying the bridging. Shortly after, the company arrived, and the men began to remove a roadblock
that would allow the trucks to pass.
The Bridge train swung through town and reached the river as the Infantry was preparing to cross and
outpoat the site. The men worked through the night, and by seven in the morning, the two spans were complete
for Class 10 loads. The men who had worked throughout the night returned to their company for a well
earned rest, and a reserve squad was brought up to reinforce another shattered arch with a wooden bent.
This was completed by noon, and the bridge was open for Class 40 traffic.
The 48th rushed across the river into Germany. The new drive started slowly for the first few days, and
then suddenly, it seemed that the Americans were everywhere. Armored Divisions made huge slashes into
the enemy lines and plunged through far into the rear. The Infantry followed behind fast. We were _cOn·
stantly moving. There weie endless miles of roada to be swept for mines, and miles of roads to be patroled
and maintained.
The orders were to push ahead, and all outfits were taking it literally. They were dashing ahead with
no thoughts of the supplies or proper tacties. The plan had been to have the XXI Corps flanked by the
VI Corps and- XV· Corps and then have the-m. cut 'iri front- of the XXI Corps pinching it out of the line. The
plan worked admirably, a~d the 48th, with other elementS of the XXI· 'Corps moved around to the right in
another sector· near Bitche. Leaving one platoon back at Gersweiler to maintain a tread way bridge.
On March 22nd. we received the usual orders to pack up aii.d move. It was another one of those long
moves, 70 miles of dusty road. We moved slowly and caught the full brunt of the dust streaming back from
the convoy ahead of us. That night at 1830 we pulled into a large Open area hedged in by trees, close to
Hansviller.
The next day found the 48th on the road again, heading towards Munchweiler. That night, orders were
received to open the main road from Munchweiler, Annweiler, Landau, north to Neustadt without delay. The
air corps hS.d d_one a go-od job and had trapped a long line of horse-drawn_ German carta. Practically every
wagon in the column had been blasted. The wreckage of this former Ge~man column was strewn over the
entire length of the road. It completely blocked the concrete highway, and it was necessary for this road to
he open for traffic as soon as possible. Baker Company worked all through the night with two D-7s .on the
road from Annweiler to Landau and Neustadt, while Charlie Company put two platoons and a D-7 on the road
from Munchweiler to Annweiler. It was a gruesome job, for the heat had decayed the horses exceptionally
fast and the stench was nauseating. Quite a few men were taken sick, and everyone after that job had a
suspiCiously green face. By_ 0530 on the 24th of March the roads were opened for two-way traffic,.except in
small towna between .:\nnweiler and Landau, where only one-way traffic was possible.
We no sooner settled down in Mnnchweiler when the orders to move came. We moved to the tQ..._wn of
Ober Hochstadt. Our old assignment had been taken over by the 289th Engineer Combat Battalion, and we
were given another one. The new assignment waa the main road from Neustadt to Weingarten. It was
another rush job, and wo1·k began almost immediately. The road was swept for min"es, fourteen road blocks
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were removed, debris was swept off the roads and two squads were .sent out to collect all the brass the Germans had left behind in their disorderly retreat. Then once more, we were relieved by the 290th Engineers.
That same day we began a temporary attachment to the ll75th Engineer Combat Group, commanded by
Lt. Colonel Swift, former commander of the 48th. Our task with the 1175th Engineers was to help repair
13 blown culverts and bridges on a double track railroad, from Seinweiler to Leideshein. Colonel Swift took
n reconnaissance- by plane and reported they could be repaired with two culverts and fills. For spans not
over 14 feet, timber stringers could be used, and for spans over 14 feet, steel beams must be used. Upon the.
arrival of this information the 48th started work. Corrugated culverts, steel beams, timber, and quickway
cranes were hauled in. The bulldozers ponderously roared into action, and everything was pro~eeding satisfactorily. The culverts were being put in, Able Company confiscated all railroad cars, and bomb and shell
craters were rapidly being filled. Then suddenly on March 28th, word was received from Colonel Swift, ""I
just got a call from XV Corps. They want the 48th in their bivouac area by 1500 today. Pull off your jobs
at once, leave track and other railroad tools and materials on the jobS, we'll pick them up. Send a liaison
officer to your group headquarters at once to obtain further details. You' have done a good job. Thanks
a lot."
We were -brought hack to our bivouac area where the rest of the details were known. We were alerted
for a move across the Rhine River at 1930 to assembly area "'A". The traffic, however, was so heavy across
the Rhine that our convoy was delayed and it was almost one-thirty before we finally pulled out and crossed
the Rhine. W'e passed over a bridge, 1028 feet long over the Rhine River, built by the 85th Engineers.

Saai· River Bailey
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The crossing of the Rhine! For many months this had held a certain dread, the words '"Rhine River""
were always accompanied by thoughts of a fiery crossing, under artillery ·barrages, machine gun fire, and

l

planes strafing. But now we crossed the· Rhine on a bridge built by another engineer outfit, and the night
was quiet and only the soft sound of water rushing against the ponton boats could he heard. It was so vastly
different from what we had expected.
Assembly area HA" turned out to he in the vicinity of a town called Sh.arof. The front was still moving
swiftly and everything was kept ready for instant departure. The trucks were always gassed up, rations kept
on the trucks. Bailey bridge equipment was also kept loaded on trucks ready to pull out and head for a
bridge site.
Then once more we were pulled back into our area and were ready to move again. We pulled into our
new area at Wohlgelegen at approximately 1700 on the 30th of March. The news from the front was en~
couraging. The lOth Armored Division and the 63rd Infantry Division were meeting very little organized
resistance.· The VI Corps had crossed the Rhine River south of Mannheim, and the XXI Corps had also
pushed ahead considerably.
Then one of the biggest jobs in the history of the 48th came in. Corps wanted a ponton bridge put up
acron the Neckar River in the vicinity of Heidelberg. Immediately the equipment was gathered, and a reconnaissance of the bridgesite was taken. The bridgesite at that point was 420 feet in length. We had
already picked a hridgesite in the vicinity of Ladenhurg, but Corps insisted on Heidelberg, so we had to
~witch over. Major Munson went to guide the bridge train down to Heidelberg, and one platoon of Able
Company with a D-7 went to work on the construction of the approaches on the far side of the Neckar. Then
the bridge train arrived and Baker and Charlie Companies started to work. They unloaded the· balk sod
chess, trestles, shoes and the boats. One after another set of ponton boats were launched, and the bridge
was steadily inching across the water. Able Company on the other side was building the far side approaches
and. now they were also building trestles. The big lumbering trucks, carrying the bridge, drove up, were
unloaded and drove off. Then suddenly there were no more trucks and we still needed an additional nine
boats to complete the .bridge. Quickly the boats were sent for, but in the meantime, there would be a delay,
Rod the construction of the bridge was at a stan·dstill.
After a short while, the additional ponton boats arrived, and the bridge was rapidly nearing completion.
The traffic was cl:'ossing the river on a ferry, started and maintained by the 48th. It alleviated the critical
traosportation proble~ somewhat. The ferry was doing a good job, and many jeeps, trucks, and men were
being. ferried across. ~ half track approached the ferry and every available man w~s rushed on to the ferry
to counter balance the half track. The half track began to inch on the ferry when suddenly the whole rear
end seemed to raise np an·d the half track slipped off into the cold water of the Neckar. The half track was
too heavy for the small ferry. However, another half track c.ame along and pulled the submerged vehicle
out of the water. This was the only incident that marred the perfect record of the 48th's ferry.
In the meantime the bridge was coming along in fine shape. It wasn't long before it was completed, and
the traffic started to roll across. It was a good_ job, hut a few minutes after the completion of the bridge,
Pfc. Steifer was standing up in a truck when a low hanging wire caught him under the chin and jefked him
from the truck. He fell under the wheels of a ponderous ten ton trailer. Everyone on the truck yelled for
the driver of the prime-mover and trailer to stop, but it was too late. The trailer had run over Steifer and
killed him instantly. Pfc. Steifer was missed a great deal by the men of Able Company for they couldn't
replace all the swell laughs he had brought them, ann all the fun they had had together.
A tired bunch of Engineers pulled into their bivouac areas to get some sleep· that night, for the 48th had
heen at work for twenty-four hours in one stretch. We were notified as soon as we arrived in our bivouac
ateas that we were going to move again in the morning. We did not mind because as some fellow put it,
"'Every move we make brings us that much closer to hom"e."
That same night, a Lt. Colonel from the 36th Engineers came into Headquarters in search of a boat to
evacuate some iojured men along the Neckar River near Mannbeim. The Medics were notified and Sergeants
Mayo and Gustafson of S-4, were placed in charge of the boat crew. Captain Snyder, T/4 Kreuzer, and Pfc.
DeDominico went down to the scene of the accident, leaving Captain Cassidy to arrange for ambulance
service and evacuation. They found that half of the Autobahn bridge had bee~_ blown, and in the darkness
four vehicles had run· off into the gap and had dropped thirty feet to a blown abutment. Ten men had been
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injured, five of whom had already been hoisted to the top of the bridge by rope.

One man had been killed,

and the other four could only be moved by litters.
A quick examination was made to determine which patients needed to be evacuated first. It was difficult
loading and unloading, but finally after much sweating, the job was completed. This was the Medics first
experience at combined land and water evacuation and they were thankful that it was carried out without
any unfortunate iccidents. The injured men were all frcim the ?lst Infantry Division.
The next mornin·g, in between the hours of nine and eleveh, the Battalion moved to the vicinity of Beer-
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felden. It was another long drive; a distance of fifty miles, and we had no sooner settled down in our new
area than our assignment came in.
It was on this assignment that Lt. Weil and five men from Able Company had a narrow escape. Their
aEsignment was to clean the road of debris and battered German vehicles and to fell any trees that appeared
in danger of falling. The 290th Engineers had the samt' assignment, theirs beginning where ours ende-d. Lt.
Weil took five men and a truck to show them the road they had to cover. Upon reaching the end of Able
Company's stretch of road, they came upon the 290th engaged in the task of clearing a huge tree from the
road. A number of trees had been partially cut hy the Germans hut there hadn't been time for them to plant
charges. It was a very windy day and the huge trees swayed precariously. Lt. Weil stopped the truck, and
walked over to the officer in charge of the 290th's working party. They were talking about their assignments, when suddenly someone yelled, "'Look out." The two officers whirled just in time to see a gigantic
tree ·come crashing down on tQe road between them and Able Company's truck. Lt. Weil w.ns just wiping
the sweat from his forehead and congratulating himself on his good luck, when three Germans stepped out
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of the woods, waving a white flag vigorouslY. Lt. Weii, never was one to let opportunity slip through his
fingers, he immediately put the Jerries to work on the tree that had fallen.
The next day' we were on the move again, our ne~t bivouac area was Waldurn. It was just another one
of those moves from one assignment to another, or so it seemed. It started out with the usual engineer jobs,
reinforcing a bridge, graveling a road into a hospital~ sweeping the roads for mines, and maintaining them.
Then on the fourth of March, we received orders. from Colonel Downing, commanding officer of the 1150th
Engineer Combat Group, ~~Cease your present engineer work and prepare to move south. Assemble all companies in bivouac areas and drop present work; you will be assigned another mission."
It was another one of those Infantry moves that the 48th seemed destined to get. Our task was to
withstand a possible enemy thrust from the South or East of Gerichstentten. We were to recon the roads
in that area and loca'te the ones that could be used for rapid movement of troops and to find locations for
road blocks in case the enemy thrust became imminent.
We cleared our old bivouac at 1500 and proceeded towards Gerichstentten, and arrived there after a brief
ride. We spent one uncomfortable night there_, every(lDe alert, waiting for something to happen, hut nothing
materiali~ed. The next day we were relieved and sent back to Waldurn. Once more the 48th's luck had run
true to form and we escaped without a casualty.
Again we turned back to our engineer work, or so we thought. A report came in that there were some
isolated SS guerillas in Able Company's vicinity. Able Comp-any was assigned the task of flushing them out.
Captain Snyder and his jeep driver, Pfc. Manning,- went on a recon in that vicinity. They had travelled quite
a distance without mishap when suddenly they were shot at! Manning drove his jeep wide open down the
road when they encountered more of the SS troops in a barnyard. Forced to stop the jeep, Pfc. Manning
and Captain Snyder jumped out and began firing &t the Germans. The SS troops dashed for the farmhouse,
firing at the two Americans. Suddenly, there was no answering fire to the Germans' guns. Realizing that
this meant the two Americans were out of ammunition, the SS troops came out and captured Captain Snyder
and his jeep driver.
·~what

followed was a strange thing," said Captain Snyder, ~~considering that these men were from the
most hated and feared branch in the whole German Army. They treated us kindly, taking only our G. I.
equipment and American cigarettes, which they exchanged for German ones. They left our personal belong·
ings such as watches and rings. They burned our jeep and took ns to the farmhouse, putting a guard at the
entrance."

·~After a short time word came that American tanks were coming in ~ur direction. The SS men were
afraid to leave us so they took us to the forest, where they kept us for several hours. A German officer told
us we could leave, provided that we didn't return. He said, "If you had injured one of my men with your
shooting~ you would have been shot before this." They made me and my jeep driver leave five minutes apart.
At my request, they furnished me with a guide and I walked hack to camp in the pouring rain."
·~The driver, who received no guide, _arrived at the bivouac area two hours before I did."

Charlie Company sent out numerous patrols in an effort to find the location of the SS troops hut they
proved to be as elusive as a shadow. The German civilians had not seen them since they left with Captain
Snyder and his jeep driver, Manning. Finally Charli& Company was forced to call off the search.
The following days wer_e composed of Engineer tasks and moving almost 1~very day. We bivouaced in
Tauberbischofsheim, Rottingen, Rothenburg, Michelhach, Bopfingen, Dillr:ngen and Crailsheim. There were
innumerable engineer jobs done, filling pot holes, building culverts ami hridges, strengthening shoulders, by·
passes were constructed and a host of other small jobs.
Everything was quiet and serene. The front waM Htill moving along a-t a fast pace, not meeting too much
resistance, and we were following closely ~~~~hi1,11l. Wt• wt~rt• uuuhle, though, to actually catch up with the
front. We would move right up with tht~ Infantry to huild a hridge, and by the time we completed the
bridge the Infantry would he milt•.H alwad .. r
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That is, everything was quiet and !U~rt~m~ until we moved close to Augsburg, and for a couple of days the
Infantry was having a tough tiuw. 11w Jt'rrh~~ had fortified themselves well here, and they were not sparing
the ammunition. They meant to hold here at any cost. This was the situstion when the 48th moved up.
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CHAPTER XXVlll

LEST WE FORGET

On the 28th of April, two columns of Infantry from the 42nd and 45th Divisions, riding on vehicles and
trucks of all descriptions, rolled down from the northwest and shortly after noon liberated 32,000 inmates
from the infamous Dachau Concentration Camp.
Dachau lay some 8 kilometers northwest of Munich and was one of the many camps of extermination that
had dotted German occupied Europe. Its grey walls towered well above ten feet, and its gigantic smoke
stacks were visible for many miles around.

Endless streams of smoke were continually pouring forth and

the dust of death was blown around by the wind.

The surrounding countryside was almost entirely cove·red

by the dust that floated to earth.
We were told by a Hollander who had heen a prisoner there for four years that the reason the Americans

had found so many prisoners at Dachau was because the SS troopers did not have a chance to move them
hack. The Americans had advanced so rapidly that before word could come through to the prison camp,
they were already engulfed in a hand of steel.
Better than a hundred men who had fought against General Franco in Spain had escaped from the camp
and managed to pick up weapons and actually engaged the SS troopers in a pitched battle. ~·Trusties'"
working outside the barbed wire enclosure, Poles, French, p.nd Russians, seized the SS troops and exacted
full revenge from their tormentors. Scores of SS were taken prisoners and dozens were slain as doughboys
in a tearful rage at the sight of the camp's horrors, went through the SS barracks spraying it with lead froiD
their machine guns. However, many of the SS troopers managed to escape before the Americans arrived.
On arriving at Dachau we parked in front of the gates leading to the crematory. We wished that every
German over here would have been forced to see wha. t we saw.

We wished that every compl3cent, smug

individual that was pursuing the war for his own selfish end had been there.

The magnitude of the horror

and suffering could never be exposed in words snd even we, eye witnesses, found it almost unbelievable.
\lie were stunned and jolted. That men could have sunk so low that they could take the -lives of others in
mass and in cold blood sounded maniacal, hut such are the cold straight facts.
We had as our guide, one of the men who had stoked the furnaces of the crematory. His eyes blazed anc.l
took on the grimmest expression as he described in det,ail what went on. First he guided us to where the
bodies were stored.

There was. no need of leading us there for the air was heavily laden with a most nan·

seating, decaying odor, coming from two large chambers. Whenever the wind blew from the north, the terrible
odor would sweep over to where the prisoners were kept and it wool&· strike fear into their hearts.

Would

they be the next scheduled to die? Heaped in these two rooms were hundreds of decaying human bodies, chalk
white,

razor

thin, with their

they must-have undergone.

faces

showing

the most horrible expressions,

conveying what tortures

If you had seen disease ridden bodies stacked stark naked, each tagged arouml

the big toe as if they had been a flock of chickens that had been alitughtered and priced, the full horror of
this would have hit you.

'
had, with his men, transported
The prisoner who had been in charge of hauling the dead to the furnaces
more than 9,000 persons in the last three months." How many more had heen brought to the crematory will
probably never he known.
The Germans had systematized mass extermination.

Three methods of mass murder had been perfected

by the SS. For those especially troublesome, the gallows were used.

The second method was machine gunning.
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Those sentenced to be thus killed were forced to strip in a sm8ll W~~-d~.O: --structure. and th.en were made to
walk down a path, stark naked, to one of two enclosures. It was in back of one of these enclosures that
Corporal Breiner of our Battalion had been once confined. He had been tormented hy such treatment as
being hung by his fingers, until he ·passed out from the constant pain. Once,- i1;1 the enclosure, the condemned
men Were forced to kneel against a prepared embankment, where SS troopers gleefully and in cold blood
machine-gunned them. Other prisoners would then be used to haul the dead bodies to ~be large storage
rooms where they were kept until enough bodies had accumulated to warrant starting up the huge furnaces.
One of the many incid~nts described to us was that of 96 Russian Officers who had been forced to nndress
and then made to kneel on slats which were over the blood seepage pit. They were then riddled from behind
with machine gun bullets.
The third and quickest method was that of the gas chamber. Among those so commonly eliminated were
women. They were told to undress aB though they were going to take a shower. Instead they were ushered
into the gas chamber, the door locked, and gas would come hissing into the room. There were a number of
women at the camp that had just recently arrived. Fortunately for them, the train bringing them to Dachau
bad been delayed because of the American bombers. Just as they arrived the 4merican Infantry broke through,
and liberated them. All these women had been scheduled for the gas chamber soon after their arrivaL
To make doubly certain that none of the prisoners would escape, a large number of German police dogs
were kept. Like their masters, they were vicious and blood-thirsty, and roamed through the grounds. These
dogs were highly trained in murder, and frequently they had the opportunity to put their training into use.
The SS had diabolically made mass murder highly profitable. Near the gas chambers they had hundred!!
of urn shaped pots. These containers were filled with ashes which supposedly were the remains of the persons named on the covers. This, of coune, was all a hoax, for each time they cremated they placed in each
of the furnaces three persons. To the family of the one cremated a letter was written telling of the death
of their loved one and for a price such as 5,000 marks his ashes could be had. The more marks the family
paid, the fancier the container and the more ashes placed inside.
An inmate scribbled on a wall, "This is the camp where you enter by the door and leave by the chimney."
In those few brief words the inmate bad condensed the whole system of Dachau.
The conditions in the camp defies all description. Typhus was rampant. We saw prisoners empty out a
pail that they had defecated in, then fill the same pail with water from the canal and drink it. The canal,
itself,_ which ~owed from the Amper River was contamiDated --by sh:-- ihou~~~-a- graves on: the_ ~~gh ground.
The Germaris had many ways of killing otl the prisoners--starvation being common. We saw one prisoner
ltith a piece of bread and others took after him like madmen trying to gr~b a piece of it. There ·were
hundreds of cases where the inmates were so crazed with hunger that their animal instincts became pre·
dominate.
It -is imp~ssible to adequately describe theBe starving men, they looked -scarcely human, and dull eyes
stared from gaunt faces. There was nothing but bones beneath the taut skin of so many of them, there were
no swelling muscles which men u3ually have. They dragged themselves around and some were about as animated as the barracks walls. They were like walking dead men with almost the last vestige of hope gone.
Even when you've seen it, it seems almost beyond comprehe-nsion. It is shocking to see human heings with
brilliant minds and skillful hands reduced to a state where only blind instinct keeps them alive.
The dsy that many of us. from the 48th visited the camp was May Day hut to the 32,000 inmates it meant
eo much more. · They were celebrating their liberation. The camp was in_ternational in that· every. country
was represented there. On_e by one, the people from the different countries would _parade by, displaying
tLeir Bag at the head of the column. Many who seemNl so lireless, as if they 'had been brought back from
the dead, now walked with pride. The Germans hatl turtured, starved and beaten their bodies, never-the_~less
they were unable to dampen the fire within lhem. Thl·&e ·people n:tar.~hing-by proved that the men and women
of the free countries of the worltl possessed a spirit th:at --Germany could never take away from them even in
the• confines of Dachau.
•
As We left the camp we pUII81~tl some fifty boxcars that were on a Biding.
_after ear was crowded
with dead who had died enroute. The cars were stacked high with the dead. On the ground outside of the
hoxcars were also bodies, strewn around. In one car, corpses of men and women were entangled, showing
what conditions they had to endure in their transportation. One man had his leg amputated near the hip and
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a piece of paper was all that was wrapped around the stump. The faces of the dead were contorted in agony,
revealing the suffering they had been forced to undergo. We who have seen all this will not forget. That
such horrors as Dachau had been permitted by the Germans showed us what course of action to pursue in
dealing with those responsible.
Dachau and all the ~any other concentration _camps will burn long in the memory and heart!) of mankind.
If there are simple hearted fools who still claim that the Germans are, for the most part, peace loving and
kind, they should have the opportunity to visit Dachau.
Dachau, though, was not the only place where German cruelties were perpetrated; there were countless
other tales brought to light with the liberation of American troops.
Geneva Convention-you've heard of it, hut have the Germans heard of it? This is what three American
PWs went through. They were th~ee o.f a group of thirty, which in the rapid retreat of the Germans, were
left hehirtd or escaped somehow.
The first one questioned, Joseph Buckely, who is hut a skeleton, kept repeating that they ought to shoot
~very Gestapo member. He had been beaten and ridiculed by them. ••The atrocities they committed should
mean their complete extermination", he said. ""This would he the proper disposal for their breed." Joseph
Buckely had this to .say, too, ~'The front-line med~cs treated me and the aid I received from them was simi·
liar to that given to a Jerry soldier. Upon reaching the prison hospital at Eppenheim the German inhumanity was
encountered. The major at this place systematically starved the patients for he hated the Americans. Eight
to twelve men were rationed on a loaf of German bread per day, with little or nothing else. The bread which
was like sawdust, actuallY tasted like angel food cake to u s - - we could never get enough of it. As for
medical treatment, the only treatment given us was from an American doctor there. This one doctor seem·
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ingly_ went on forever without rest, all hours of the night he was up and on the go. Still he could not
give us all the care and attention our wounds required be4tause he was not given enough medical supplies.
One patient, whose leg was amputated, died from gangrene because of no antiseptics."
When the American bombings became too pe·rsistent in Eppenheim, about seventeen of the PWs were
hitched to a wagon which- normally would be pulled by two horses. This was to be a punishment; the harder
the bombers hit Germany the worse the punishment became. It was only because the will to live was so
strong in these men that they were able to aurvive.
They were marched from twenty to thirty miles from sunset to dawn. The men had been so famished
that on seeing potatoes in the gutter or the fields, they would snatch them up and ravenously eat them.
Their stomachs became so shrunken that a couple of the men became deathly sid<. and began to get spasms.
During the nine days of walking, only five days rations were given to the men. During the day, they would
be so crowded in a barn that they would not have room to stretch out and sleep, so they would prop against
each other and sleep. It was towards the end of thitt march that Buckely and eight others escaped and
hid out. The Germans were retreating but Buckely noticed. that some German soldiers remained behind and
when the Americans came into the town, the German soldiers dtanged into civilian clothes.
One thing that Joseph Buck.ely was especially bitter about was that the Germans never registered him
as a PW, therefore, he never received a Red Cross package. The loss of the Red Cross padtagea was. a blow
for on these the prisoners were so dependent. Without these padtages, and only existing on German rations
many of the American PWs would not have survived.
Two other boys told us a bit of what they went through. They were from the 2nd Battalion, 314th Infantry, ac.d were caught on the south hank of the Rhine River on the 19th of January, 1945. The Germans
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in searching them would first feel the wrist for wrist ~a~ches- .an~ look for wallets he fore they .would look

'

'

for a weapon. The fur liners from the American comhat jac~ets were highly prized hy the Germans and
the shoe pacs Were taken from most of them.
It wasn't until one or two o'clock in the afternoon on the third day of capture that the Am~rican
PWs got their first meal, consisting of harley soup, and this was poured into the Americans' steel helmets,
four or five men eating from each helmet. After that, ·their diet consisted of thin harley or potato soup,
hut ~~Try and chase the harley or potato down." There was just enough in each helmet to let you know
that it was supposed to he soup and not dishwater. Seven men were given one loaf of bread a day. According to the Geneva Convention, a prisoner is supposed to .he fed equal to a German soldier. These men
estimated that they received one half to one quarter, and at times even less, than a German soldier got.
Movements always meant added misery. It wasn't unusual to he closed in a boxcar and held there for
thirty-six hours without food or water, and for a latrine a small box was provided in the .corner of the
eRr. Thaclu to Polish or Russian workers on the railroad, who sneaked water to them through the cracks
of the boxcars, thus they were able at times to get water to drink.

For a time, these two American PWs worked_ on a farm where they put in sixteen hours of strenuous
work per day. There was no such thing as getting !-iek. If you were sick, they would laugh at you _and
tell you to go hack to wor~ and stop trying to get out of Working. One PW had a blister· on his foot, hut
110 treatment was given and it became badly infected. The only treatment, then given, was hot water that
was put in one of three buckets. These buckets were used_· doTing the night by some 25 Americans -as a
latrine, as the Americans were locked into two rooms. A bandage was fina~ly provided for the infected foot.
These prisoners said that this was typical of the treatment the American PWs suffered at the hands of- the
Germans.
On May 27th, 1945, 7th Army sent down a memorandum to the 48th Engineers, reading, ~'Sergeant
Lucas was liberated recently and is well". When Serge1111t Lm!as was captured on February 15th, 1945,
while on patrol at Ludweiler, Germany, he was shot itl th~ foot hut unlike a great number of the American soldiers that were captured he received fairly good trcuuuent and it wasn't long before he was _cured.
In July, 1945, we heard from Pvt. Charlt!M BaMit.:un'~:~ mother the welcome news that her son was comirig
home. He had been captured lly the 'Germu1u1 iu lhc huttle for Mount Porchia more than eighteen months
ago.
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CHAPTER XXIX

BERCHTESGADEN

During the Seventh Army's drive for Heidelberg, the Neckar River Valley promised to he the next major
obstacle in its advance. The Neckar was not a large t~tream, and there were many bridges, hut if they were
blown, the water obstacle would he enough to slow the rapid advance of the Army.
Fred Fialkowski, recon sergeant of the 48th, wu told to make a reconnaissance of the Neckar bridge
in Hirschorn some distance below Heidelberg. The American forces had taken half of Heidelberg, hut the
Germans were still in control of the other side of the river. Pfc. Chapman and Sgt. Fialkowski swung their
jeep through a ~n:ountain road to the south,. so that they would meet the Neckar River road well below the
German-held city of Heidelberg. It waa one o'clock in the morning when they started to find out if they coulrl
get through to the bridge during the morning. They rode for an hour through the mountains without a sign
of either Germans or Americans. Then, up ahead, they saw a recon column on the road. There was a roadblock, and the recon was waiting. The Germans had the road zeroed in, and the recon was going to wait
until the Germans pulled hack or were flanked hy another column scheduled to start down the Neckar
River road from the direction of Heidelberg. The recon did not want to lose any men walking into a tightly
held position, when it was sure to he enveloped easily later in the day. Sgt. Fialkowski and Pfc. Chapman
agreed that there was nothing that they could do there. They could not get around the roadblock, and they
did not want to wait all day for the enemy position to he enveloped. Fialkowski and Chapman started
hack to the 48th, and reported the situation to S-2. '.fhe recon team was told to get some sleep became
they might have to try it again later, in the morning.
Sgt. Arthur Attleson was coming off guard. He c~edted in at S-2 in time to hear the last part of the
recon story before he turned in to rest from. his watch at the guard post. Sgt. Attleson was a little man
but he was powerfully built. He had been radio operator for the recon team for a long while. Attleson
liked to box, and he would often take on two ol" three men for three rounds each and tire them all before
he would begin to show signs of weakening. Attles'ou was considered a good boxer by the men in the company who knew the sport. He was fast and had a jabbing boxing style that would keep him moving in
circles around his opponents. Sgt. Attleson had a few fights before he came into the army, and press clippings said that he showed a lot of promise.
He entered the contest in the lightweight class for the 48th Engineers, and boxed several times in Dijon,
France. Every week-end he would take off for Dijon, and come hack a couple of days later. The men
would ask him if he had won, and he would smile and say yes. Then one day, orders came to S-1 placing
Attleson on D. S. He was going to Marseilles to box ss Seventh Army Champion in the lightweight class.
The "Stars and Stripesn said that he won this fight, too, and announced that the winners would go
to Rome for the ETO championships. There were several write-ups about him in the "Stars and Stripes.''
He showed promise and looked like a good bet for the lightweight crown, the papers said. Sgt. Attleson
boxed in Rome and won. He was the ETO Lightweight Champion.
Some time lster, Sgt. Attleson returned to the 48th and took up his old job agsin as radioman of the
'
recon team.
While Attleson was resting in S-2 after coming from guard, the recon was ordered out again. Information
on the Hirschorn bridge was vital, and the way might be open now. Sgt. Fialkowski was sleeping after the
eurly morning recon, hut it was decided to send him 'OUt again. Cpl. Weinberg, the second radioman of the
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team, was to go with him. Sgt. Fialkowki reported into the -Intelligence Sec~ion and said that Weinberg was
still asleep. He had gone with another team during the night, and had been without sleep, too. Sgt. Attleson
told Fialkowski not to wake Weinberg. Attleson put on his helmet, picked .up his sub-machine gun, and fol·
lowed Fialkowski to the jeep.
The two men started up the roa.d that Fialkowski had followed earlier in the morning. When they reached the roadblock, they found that the recon column had moved o_n. The two sergeants removed some mines
around the roadblock, and then got into their jeep and d,rove on. They caught up to the column a little
further along the road.
After a short discussion, the recon agreed that the two teams were looking for almost the same objective,
so two jeeps, and an armored M-8 fell in with the two men from the 48th to attempt to reach the Hirschorn
bridge.
The teams passed through Neckarsteinach and Neckargemund. They were the first American soldiers in
both towns. In Neckarsteinadt, they saw an unarmed German soldier moving across the street and captured
him. A short search of the houses produced eight more, so the team loaded on their nine prisoners and
started again for Hirschorn.
The team reached a house on the outskirts of town less than two kilometers from the bridge. They
stopped B.t a house to see if they conld get any information about the Germans. They had already liberated two towns and the lack of Germans along the river hank was beginning to wear on the men's nerves.
They might go too far and get surrounded.
One of the recon men went over to the house and asked if there were any German soldiers in the vicinity. The people answe~-ed that they hnd not seen any all day.
No sooner had the ma·n retur.;._ed to the team with this information, when the men spotted eight Germans shoving a wooden boat out into the river less than a hundred yards down the river from the house.
A sergeant from the l03rd Recon pulled his pistol from its holster and began to fire in the water ahead
of the Germans, trying to turn them around. As soon as he opened fire, everything broke loose on the other
hank. A German tank hidden on the far bank, dropped a 75mm shell into the team and the men scrambled
for cover. A German machine gun opened up and began to spray the vehiclea. The crackle of small arms
hf>,at on the vehicles to cover the Germans crossing in the boat.
The Americans were caught in a bad place. They were on the open road above the river with no cover
or protection, and the high bank of the mountain· in ~ac:k of_ them.·
Attleson and Fialkowski leaped into a roadsicre·- Jltdi. l.iid .Opene'd fife ~On the Germans in the boat. The
boat rolled over and the Germans disappeared in a flUrry of fire that splashed the area. One of the jeeps
was mounting a machine gun, and a recon man jum-ped to th·e jeep and opened fire on the other bank. He
had gotten off about fifteen rounds when a bullet. hit him between the eye.s and toppled him to the street.
Another recon man crouched low, picked him up, put· him "in t~e jeep, atl:d attempted ·to turn the jeep
around. Bullets slammed into the jeep and hit. the· Soltli'er. The- j_eep c;rashed into the hank out of control.
The M-8 armored car s-wung its ~0 cal. machine gu!l on- the Germans.' niadline gun nest on the other side
of the river and silenced it with a quick bur~t. The Germans put an_oth~r 75mm _shell into the M-8, low in
the chassis, and knocked it out.
Meanwhile Attleson and Fialkowski had made sure that nOne _·of the eight Germans in the boat broke
water after it t~rned over. Then they began to fire at the huddle of Germans on the other bank. Attleson
ssw a tree nearby, put another clip in his submadtine gun, aJ:Id .then starte-d for the tree. He -got off about
twec.ty r;Junds when one bullet hit him in the palm of his hand and drew a _furrow. up to his elbow where
the slug came out. Attleson dropped to the groqnd as 'Fialkowski ran to him. The bullet had ripped Attleson's watch from his wrist.
Fialkowski pulled Attleson to the cover of -a jeep and put a tourniquet around his arm and poured sulfa
powder into the wound. Then he pushed Attleson into a jeep· and turned it around. Te Ge·rmans attempted to hit the jeep as Fialkowski specl down the road:~ •
Along the road, Fialkowski ran into a recon CP and told the medics about the other wounded. One of
the medica gave Attleson morphine, but there was no doctor at the CP. Fialkow_ski hurried on. A little
while later, he found a 63rd Division ambulance which took Attleson to the hospital.
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Sergesnt Attleson kept asking Fialkowski about his watd:J. during the entire ride, and Fialkowski promised that he would return and look for it.
The next day, Sergeant Fialkowski went to the sp~t and seard:J.ed the entire area for Attleson's watch.
He met the recon near the site and aske-d them about the watch, -but they had not seen it. The recon told
him that they had lost one man killed and two severely wounded in the fire fight, besides losing an
armored car and two jeeps. The recon estimated that the Americans had not only killed the eight Germans
in the boat, hut an additional twenty on the far side. Attleson's wateh was. never found.
Augsburg is a name that will linger long in the memories of many men of the 48th for it wss there that
they had one of the roughest and toughest jobs they had ever encountered. The Third Division planned to
outflank Augshurg from the north. In order to accomplish this they would need Infantry support rafts and
at least one bridge across the Lech· River. This operation had been planned well in advance aad the 48th
was chosen to support the Third Division. Charlie Company was to build the bridge, while ~le Company
was to construct and operate the Infa'ntry support rafts.
Captain Scherr and Lieutenant Mori~ of Charlie Company were to make a recon of the Led:J. River and
canal about five miles north of Augsburg, to <heck conditions there. During their recon· they came across
elements of the 7th Infantry Regiment. Despite the fact that he had no orders to do so, a Ted:J. Sergeant
offered to take ten of his men and accompany the officers on the recon. His offer was gratefully accepted.
This offer is a standard example of the spirit of comradeship that exists strongly in the minds of all combat
troops. Ead:J. would go to any extreme to help the other out. Captain Sd:J.err, with a word of thanks to the
Infantry, set out with the Infantry following close behind the two engineer officers.
Making their way along the river they came upon a bridge whid:J. was intact, but upon examination, it
was found that the bridge had already been set for demolition. A number of 100 pound bombs had been used
for the purpose. The men continued to work their way along the river, observing the terrain as they moved
along. The road was in good condition and there were 20 foot hanks along the river. Another bridge was
aighted and they made their way towards it. Suddenly the lead scout spotted two Jerrie& on this side of
the river. The Jerries spotted the patrol, too, and took aff, making their escape good by plunging into the
thick underbrush. Close by the bridge was a bouse and the Infantry Sergeant outposted it to cover the
advance of Captain Sd:J.err and Lieutenant Mori~.
The officers then worked their way towards the bridge. After going a short distance, they could see that
the first .span, _on land, was intact, bnt they wanted to geL, behind th_e fil"st pier on the. wat~r's e_dge and
ascertain-the eondition of it and the rest of the bridge.- They---l"an--aho\t.l---70 yards across- a-n· open- stretch and
took cover behind some d:ebris. Lieutenant Moritz stuck his head up to Jook around when a bullet whizzed by
his head. The Jerrie&. then discovered· the men <:;overing the officers and the twa men found .themselves i~ the
field of fire from both sides.
They -d~cided- to vacate the position as soon as poSiiible. During a lull in the shooting, -Lieutenant Mori-n
made a break 'for cover, about 50 yards distant, rifles and m·achine guns opened up ·and kicked dust at his
hr.els but he reached a place of safety without getting bit. Fi-om his position, he m~tioned to Captain
Scherr to stay Put. Things then quieted down a bit and the captain deeided to d:J.anee a dash for Lieutenant
:Morit~'s position. He &tuc:k his head up a little and two bullets ~oomed over his head, he- dudted down aud
deeideci -to stay put even if it meant waiting until darkness fell. The Infantry boys had. bettered their positions by this time, and with them covering the eaptain, he made a ~ash for safety. The Germins opened
up with their machine guns but ludtily he wasn't hit. The eaj>tain decided to _pUsh the recon no further and
turned around and headed badt. On the way hadt, they de-aCtivated the homhs at the first bridge. Then
the party broke up and Captain S<herr and Lieutenant Mori\l returned .to the forward CP and made a report.
Late that night Lieutenant Peternel, Sergeant Silvestri and Sergeant Fialkowski were ordered to make
a further recon. They contacted_ the 7th lnrantry Regiment and reqU.esied the Op~rations Section to furnish
a Battle Patrol. The Battle Patrol consi!ltt~d or a Sergeant and five men equipped with BARs and hand
grenades. All reports from previous patrols in that sector hsd state~ that the Antobahn bridge was totally
demolished.
The trio from the 48Lh learned up with the Battle Patrol and set off on the recon. Debris was scattered
all around and it was impossible to construct a floating bridge. The gap was too great for a Bailey Bridge
as the gap was ahout 300 feet. Pressing the reeon on, they located a sight for a floating bridge, about two
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hundred yards down from the blown bridge. They weren't altogether satisfied with the site so they _decide_~.
to look further. At about one o'cloffi in the morning, the party discovered a dam intact about 500 yards
downstream. In an eerie stillness that prevailed, they approadled the dam under a bright moon. Lieutenant
Peternel spotted the figure of a man on the opposite shore, who scurried away before fire could be
directed towards him. Lieutenant Peternel then decided to dleck th_e dam to, ascertain its usefulness in the
coming operations. Feeling somewhat like a clay pigeon in a shooting gallery, the lieutenant made a rapid
chcffi of the dam and hastily scrambled baffi to land. The dam could be used for lnfan1ry t:rossing, but
vehicles would not he able to drive over it.
Their next mission was to look for a spot where they could cross the canal and locate a site for an assault
crossing. They found a cat walk whidt had been used for a conveyor in a rock quarry, and they crossed
it without trouble aside from scaring two civilians at their approadl.
The 30th Infantry was in a little town near and planned to place their men on the other side of the
river while the bridge was being constructed. The Infantry got across and took up positions.
Meanwhile Lt. Peternel contacted Captain Sdlerr and explained the situation also showing him the site.
The Infantry had evidently made contact with the Germans for small arms fire could now be heard. The
site was about three miles below the area Captain Sdlerr had been over earlier. After seeing the site Captain
Scberr went back for his company and Lt. Peternel left to report to Captain Thames of S-3.
Lt. Peternel's jeep had no sooner started off when the Germans opened up with a very heavy fire,
using 88s, affi-alk, and aerial bursts. There were approximately 100 shells during the time it took the jeep
to cover less than a half mile.
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After explaining the situation to Captain Thames, Lt. Peternel went to inspect the bridge site again to
find out if it would he strong enough to carry tanks, after the gap was bridged.
It was planned to carry tanks across on the rafts while the h~idge was being constructed. Lt. Mailey
of Able Company accompanied Lt. Peternel and Sgt. Silvestri to the site. The location was too steep for
building a raft so further recon was made up stream. However, all the while, the near shore was subjected to the deadly fire of 88s. The sound of the jeep starting brought stinging machine gun fire towards
them. They quickly brought their jeep into comparative safety of a little sunken road al!d parked for n
short time while the bullets whistled overhead, and thudded into the hank behind them. After a letup in
the firing they headed the jeep for the Autobahn, parked it, and set out on foot. They had not gone very
far when they found an excellent site, with gentle sloping hanks, about 300 yards upstream from the blown
bridge on the Autobahn. Lt. Mailey went at once to get his platoon to begin construction on the rafts.
Despite the nearness of the enemy and the conste.nt shelling, the 48th was going to build a bridge
and an Infantry sup?ort raft. The men of Able. and Charlie Companies knew they had their work cut out
for them, and they were told in advance what their jobs would he, so there would he no fumbling. It
wouldn't he easy and the men were tense and nervous, expecting the worst.
As Charlie Company was walking towards their site they came to a bend in the road. Sergeant Plowman
was in the lead. As the sergeant rounded the bend, he almost walked into a tank with its gun pointed
directly at him. Freezing in his footsteps, he broke out in a cold sweat as he peered through the murky
darkness~ looking for the markings on the tank. Recognizing the familiar white star, he relaxed and began
to breathe ntirmally once more. Soon after, Charlie Company was already at work on the raft.
The third platoon of Able Company had drawn the assignment of building the raft and had quickly set
to work to negotiate the task. They worked hard, and fast, and soon the raft was completed. When they
decided to test it, the motor was started and the crossing began, hut the raft had gotten only half way
across when the motor quit. The raft started drifting down the middle of the fast moving steam, hit the
blown bridge and became entangled in the mass of steel and wredtage. The men worked feverishly to
dis-engage it for the Germans had commenced laying in 88s and aerial bursts. Shell fragments sent
geysers of water into the air, drenching the men. The men tried vainly to start the motor, but each time
it was started it brought down another barrage. They finally gave it up and crawled along the blown
bridge for the shore. Shells were raining in now, and it kept up for an endless period, seeming never to
stop. Finally it became apparent that further work was impossible, so at the first opportunity the men were
sent h~dt.
MeanWhile down on the Charlie Company bridgesite a smoke screen had been laid down, to tempor·
arily blind the Germans to our activities. The first few hours everything was quiet and the men worked
at ease, under the cover of the smoke. One section of the bridge was already pnt in place and the second
secti!Jn was about ready to he put in. The lumbering Brockways we-re hadting up ·when suddenly the
sky over head wa$ hladtened by a heavy barrage of 8erisl bursts. The red hot shrapnel pierced the smoke
screen, thudded into the ground, bounced off the Brodtways, aud smashed into the floats. The men of
Charlie Company held ou and continued work, hut it was no use, the shelling was too heovy. Tanks
opened up nearby, firing point blank at the hridgesite. There was very little cover available and the
men dove under the trucks and cranes, huddling together, expecting at any moment to have a shell crash
into them.
The barrage raised havoc with everything. Corporals Kellum ·and Mensack. were wounded and immediateJy evacuated. At l.ast the barrage lifted, and the men walked down to the site to ,see the extent of the
damage. Again the tanks ope!!-ed up and laid down a vicious and accurate barrage. When the smoke
cleared once more, four more men were found to he injured. In addition to the loss of manpower, four Brockways, a crane and an air compressor, and all hnt two fioats were knocked out. The German fire had
beep deadly effective. Not many meu ventured to leave their places of dubious sa(ety hut those that did,
found themselves caught in another barrage, the heaviest yet. The noise was deafening and the shells were
getting closer and closer. When the shelling ceased there was hardly a square foot of ground untouched by
shell-fire. It was impossihle to IJUild the bridge now, because of the losses we h~.~ suhstained, so we were
forced to return to camp.
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The men of Able and Charlie Companies _both agreed that it had been the most merciless shelling they
were ever in, and were lucky to have come through alive.
Later, they received the only dteerful news of the night; the Infantry had captured a bridge intact and the
raft and bridge would not be needed. At that news many men breathed a sigh of relief, thinking they would
not have tO go back to that hot apot again.
Our next taak was not long in coming. Orders came· down from Higher Headquarters, ~'Two regimental
combat teama, one from the 7th Infantry and the other from the 30th Infantry, were taking off for
Munich in the morning, one pla~oon from the 48th will accompany each, with Brockways."
Baker and Charlie Companies each furnished a platoon and immediately made their way towards the
task forces.
"It was a cold and stormy night," relates Pfc.-MincL of the 2nd platoon of Baker Company, "in April,
that S/Sgt. Me Daniels rushed into our room with the news that we were headed towards Munich with a task
force. Most of us ha-d already retired and it was with extreme displeasure and discomfort that we ·got up
and rolled our bed-rolls. When we were ready to move out, we discovered six Brockways had been
attached to us for this operation· and were right behind us. The night was fairly dark so we proceeded

B Co. Bmley-Berchtesgaden
slowly and it waS two o'clock whe~ we finally reached our appointed meeting place in Augsburg. The
·rest of the night was spent in getting twenty winks and then early the next morning we set out again."
..About five miles outside of Augsburg we met up with the taak force and quickly fell in line. The
task force was going slowly and we had a Chance to takr in the scenery. It was a beautiful country for it
wasn't even toud:ied by the fingers of war. The only grim reminder was the white flag:~ hanging out of the
windoWs of houses. Slowly we crept along, and oc~asionaUy we'd hear the distant rattle of a burp gun and
then the aDswerin1r blast of one of our ma~ine guns. There w~s a :whole battery of Neblewerfers dug in along·
side of the ·road. They had been deserted, but almost every gun was spiked and the breech on each we.s
blown apart. We saw groups of Jerries come out of the woods holding white flags of surrender high in the
air and others just walking unescorted down the road with sU the fight taken out of them."
HSometimes we would see some eivilians, quickly taking a~vantage of the defeat of their country, looting
German vehicles that were left abandoned. During the after~ooD. we passed one of our half-trac:ks burning
along along side of the road. A reminder that we too must pay the price of vic~ory. Then about four o'clock
we heat·d gunfire to our rear, we turned and saw red tracers streaming into the air towards four Jerry planes
that had appear-ed out of nowhere. We quic:kly dispersed in the fields and watched the· show. ~The planes
were seeki.ng a hole in the aeemi.ngly solid waH of flak going up at them, but try at they mlgh.t, the planes
couldn't penetrat'e the flak. Soon it became apparent to the pilots that it was a hopeless and suicidal tssk,
and they quickly did an about face and went back in tlte direction from which they had come. The re.et of
t11e day was uneventful and a dismal evening closed in on us."
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''That night the heavens m~st have been angry with us for it was the worst night we ever spent. It
rained, snowed and hailed, and it was cold· and miserable. Then to add to our already miserable situation
there came a report that the task force had been cut off, and to be prepared for anything. A little later
W(~ were told that the Infantry was in the fields on our left and again we were told to he on the alert.
. .
However, it turned out that both were false alarms and were probably the producta of someone' s 1mag1nation. Then suddenly dawn came and with it came the. welcome news that· we were relieved of our
assignment. Still we could not help but feel a pang of regret that we could not be in· on the final assault
on Munich, which was only eight kilometers away. So as soon as the platoon of the l65th Engineers relieved
us we turned around and proceeded badt to our bivouac a.::ea.~'
Meanwhile Charlie Company, who by that time had already joined the second task force, was also having
trouble with the weather. The wind an.d the ·rain were heating down unmercifully on the men, and everyone was chilled right to the bone. There was one consolation and that was, they were getting closer and
closer to the city where Hitler first started his famous ~~Beer Hall Putsch." The men were looking forward
to driving through this infamous city. Then suddenly word came that . they were also being relieved.
There was a lot of cursing, for they had gone through a lot of foul weather to reach the objective, and
now almost within sight of Munich they were forced to turn around and head hack. The men in the
lst platoon of Charlie Company must have thought ~·Is there no justice in this world?'~
The rest of the companies were being assigned the normal engineer tasks. Filling pot holes, strength
ening shoulders~ and just general maintenance of roads. With the return of the platoons on the task
forces we moved .from our preaent bivouac areas in Augsburg to a town called Furstenfeldhruck. The
bivouac area in Furstenfeldhruck, for Charlie and Baker Companies, were through the courtesy of the
Luftwaffe Officers. They were large houses with spacious rooms and had all the comforts of home.
It was while the 48th was bivouaced here that XXI Corps started a PW cage almost directly behind
Baker Company~s area. Every day thousands of Germans poured into it, until the whole field was covered
with them. Liberal estimates on the amount of prisoners were approximately thirty thousand. Some men
feared having so many prisoners so close to their bivouac area, for thirty thousand prisoners breaking out, even
though unarmed, could cause planty of damage before they were rounded up.
On May 3rd, Able Company sent a platoon t<> accompany another task force. ~'The task force,"
recounts Sergeant Boye of Able Company, ~'was made up mostly of the famed '~Screaming Eagle Division"-- the lOlst Airborne. Their mission was to advance on Berchtes~aden along a mountain road.
This was the famous National Redoubt where Hitler had planned to gather some of his crack divisions and
claimed he could hold out for many months. On one side 'of the good road the mountains rose up sharply;
seeming to touch the sky, while on the other side there was practically _a straight drop, hundreds of feet

'Ernie Pyle' Bridge-A Co.

A Co. Bailey-Berchte~gaden
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below. It was a good two-way road and it was spotted all along with bridges. Able Company followerl
the Infantry with a bridge train that they hoped to never-·use. Before they had adVanced very far that
illusion· was sadly broken. The Infantry had encountered a blown bridge. It was not a long span and the
bridge was quickly put -in without incident. We hoped that not all the bridges were blown, hut a silent fear
crept over us, that once more we would probably he w1ong. All along the way we noticed the mountains,
and thought it was very lucky for us that there were not many fortifications here. There were excellent
places to haye built pill boxes and we were glad that the rapid advance of the American Armies did not
give the Jerries time to prepare any. The next day, .after a short advance, we were held up once more
by two blown bridges. The one on the main road was a long span while the one on the side was much small
er. It w&s decided to build a Bailey Bridge over the smaller span hut it also meant building a by-pass
to the main road as the road to the side was narrow and curved. We started to work while the Infantry
advanced and soon we heard the -familiar ~~mnsicn- of small arms fire. It was a difficult site for a bridge,
hut we got the job ·done. A few hours later, it was found that a road g'oing into Berchtesgaden from the
opposite direction was open as the 3rd Division had already entered the city. We packed np and took
Off for Berchtesgaden in the early hours of the morning. We traveled all day up and down the moun-

tainsides. The snow, at points, formed almost perfect road blocks. It had rolled down from the moun·
lainsides and had come to rest in the middle of the road. It was a heavy pull on some of our trucks hut
·we finally made it., and hivouaced in Berchtesgaden."
~'Then it came! It sent cold chills running up and down. our spines. Another blown bridge! We cursed
and swore hut we got right to work, and a few hours later the. bridge was completed. The men of Able
Company named this bridge, •'The Ernie Pyle Memorial Bridge," as a tribute to the man who stood by
the combat soldier and who m.ade it a lot easier for him."
Meanwhile, Baker Company was also given a Bailey Bridge to construct. The job was an urgent one and
all the men were ·immediately called off their previous tasks. The bridge was a 120 foot, triple, single.
It was a tough job in-as-much as only twenty-five men ·were used to build it. The rest of the men were
at the loading_ point. The job was dOne with a minimum of bickering or trouble, and before many hours
had elapsed the- bridge was up and ready for traffic.
The way to Berchtesgaden was open. The 48th had literally bridged the last miles to it. AB we traveled
along towards Berchtesgaden we noticed bridge after bridge with that same sign, uBuilt by the 48th
Eugineers.'' We had a perfect right to bivouac in Berchtesgaden.
All along the way we noticed srilall dejected groups of uSupermen," wearily shuffling along, some were
staring in awe at all the concentrated might that opposed them. Mile after mile we"nt hy and finally we
hit the last strOnghold of Hitler-Berchtesgaden. There! Hitler used to come in his spells of meditation and
plan some new horrors to inflict upon the unsuspecting world. Now his home-.-snd favorite beer gardens
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were being used as American bivouac areas. Hitler's private stock of wine was invaded by a hunch of
thirsty G. I. s.
That very night we received the word that sounded around the world. The Germans had surrendered
unconditionally. The war was over! The news the 48th had waited for almost twenty months, at last
it was here. Hitler and all he ·stood for was dead. Throughout all of Europe there prevailed a spirit of
rejoicing.
However not in Charlie Company. There still remained routine work and new jobs to he done. On
the morning of May 7th, the second squad of the first platoon was told to get their 30 cal. machine
guns, ammo, rifles and load up on the truck with their bedrolls.
'"We didn't knew where we were going," said Pfc. Joe D. Hall, ~'hut we did get our first hint when we
were told to tie a white flag on tlJe machine gun mount and one on the aerial of the jeep. This was to ~e a
~·Truce Trip." We were to make it known to those German soldiers who were in hiding, that their country
had accepted un~onditional surrender."
~~we moved out of our bivouac area at about ll o'(·lock, hut before we were half-way to our destination.
the squad truck broke down. Lieutenant Moritz called Updegraff, Shelley and myself to accompany him· on
a recon in his jeep. We left the rest of the squad and travelt·d for a long time, passing Baker Company and

many of OUl' bridges. We were ~topped once and tuhl that Able Company was still working on a hri~ge and
we couldn't go on. So we turned around and moved up another road leading into the Alps mountains. ·we
traveled quite a distaDCf':, nuticin:; there were no Gls or their vehicles, hut it was nothing suspicious, as we
had gone many miles before without spotting an American vehicle. Suddenly, as we rounded a bend, we
came upon a jeep with a white flag, parked hy the side of the ·road. As we came up to the jeep we were
halted by three German soldiers. We were, by this tirne, sure this was a ticklish spot. What if these Ger·
mans did not want to surrender? They had us outnumbered, and I could see two menacing machine gun
15nouts peering out of the underbrush further up the road. Th~y_could c•1l us to pieces before we could turn
around. All except one, got out of our jeep and walked to the other jeep. We found two Americains there,
much to our relief, from the lOlst Airborne. They told us that we had better get out of there as their o-fficer
was talking to the colonel of some SS troops trying to get them to surrender, and was not making much
headway. One of the Germ:ms on guard was a sergeant, and he told us in broken English that -he was glad
to see us Americans and not the Russians. The sergeant ·told us we could not pass so we obligingly turned
around and went hack. We were glad to leave and round that bend for not until then did we feel safe from
those two machine guns. It was a relief to get hack to the company area, for we thought our number was
UJ1 when we came across those SS troopers, who had· the reputation of never giving up."
However, the end of the war didn't mean the end of work for the 48th. Able Company found themselv(!s
still engaged in completing their last Bailey Bridge'. Baker and Charlie Companies were still maintaining
roads, cleat:ing away de·hris, spreading gravel and many other engineer tasks.
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The end of the war didn't necessarily .mean the end of heartbreaks either.

For one more tragedy struck
It was while they were occupied wfth the task of opening a road for traffic, that the lst
platoon ran into a bridge that had been blown over a swiftly moving stream. Immediately work commenced
on the bridge .. It was soon discovered that in order tp level out the abutment they would have. to blast. The
charges were quickly set and blown, after which the pleD came and gave it the finishing touches. Suddenly
the ground beneath them gave away and the men wer~ sent hurtling down to the water and rocks below. The
dazed and shaken men, Who were able to struggle to their feet, found two of their buddies almost completely
covered with dirt and rock. The men dug feverishly to release the trapped men. After a hard struggle
they were finally uncovered and brought up to the road for first aid. Then it was discovered that one man
was missing.
The dazed men were tired hut once more they began digging for their lost comrade. The men dug with
heavy hearts for it" was almost a certainty that no one could live buried under all that rock and dirt. The
men dug for what seemed an eternity, hut in reality was only a few minutes; the body was uncovered anrl
brought up to the road. One of the men had just recently transferied from the Medics and he reverted hack
to his old calling and rendered first aid once more. Despite the length of time their huddy had been covered
np, the men still hoped against hope, that by some miracle, he might still be alive. After an examination it
was found that he was dead.
So it seemed that even after the cessation of hostilities, the grim spector of death and injury hovered over
the 48th. One man was killed and seven injured~ two seriously enough to make their return to the 48th
very unlikely.
On July 7th, Sniper was killed. Sniper wu a good soldier. He was horn under fire in the shattered remains
of the fortress town of Cassino, and spent the rest of his happy life flirting with death with Charlie Company.
One day, Captain Reardon, Charlie Company's commander, was making a reconnaissance in the town of
Cassino when he heard muffled yelps coming from the rocks of what had once been a house on the outskirts
of town. He crossed over and began to dig in the rubble and uncovered a litter of four brown and black
mongrel puppie~. He gathered them in his arms and brought them hack to the company. They were just a
few days old, and their eyes were still closed, hut under the faithful care of Pfe. Jaggard, they were nursed
uniil they could see. Then they were· given out to each platoon as mascots. "Duke," the black. sheep, went
to Headquarters platoon. ~'Peachy" went to the 1st, '"Sniper'' went to the 2nd, and the other sister, "Berlin
Bitch," went to the 3rd platoon. The. men grew fond of the tumbling puppies and they began to grow like
weeds as several men in each platoon took over the Rdded re~ponsihility of bringing their messkits full of
food hack to the platoon area after each meal. Then things hegac. to _happen. '"Berlin Bitch" developed
distemper and died at San Vittore. "Peachy" disappeared and was gone for a week before one of the men
found her tied up with a rope in a barn. She looked as though she had heeri deliberately starvt:d. The men
tried to nurse her back to health again, but to no avail. She could nOt regain her former strength and died
soon after. It was on the drive to Rome that ~·nuke" developed worms. The men consulted Captain Snyder,
the Battalion Surgeon, and tried all sorts of home-ma•le remedies. One man broke a cartridge of rifle ammunition and fed the dog gunpowder in response to pleas that it was the best medicine. For weeks the men
struggled with the dog, but eventually, they had to get rid· of him. ~~Sniper" was the sole survivor of the
litter, but he, too, ~ad his troubles. "Sniper." developed fits and the men took him to a veternarian to get
him medicine. Sniper hated the medicine and seemed to know with uncanny instinct when it was medicine
time. He would make himself very scarce around the company area, hut Sergeants Treloar and Robertson
would hunt him down relentlessly, and force the medicine down his throat. After a few weeks of this treatment, Sniper was soon romping around the company area again.
The company was in the remains of San Vittore for some time, and the men of the company had developed a hungering thirst for vino, so it was only natural that Sniper should be addicted as were his buddies
in Charlie Company. Sniper soon began to like the Italian wine, too, and the men would pour him a drink
any time they took one themselves. For a while, Snipe-r could not comprehend his capacity, and after an
evening with the boys, he could not quite place his paws where he wanted them when he walked. He felt
,·ecy foolish and would collapse and grin at the men nntil someone took pity on him. Then the men would
gather him i11 their arms and carry him to his hed. They would tuck. the blankets under- his chin, and pat
Lim softly, hut Sniper wasn't aware of this. He was ah·eady Hsleep.
t~t Able Company.
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But Sniper was a smart dog. He soon learned his capacity and be would always become a little unsteady,
but he remained a geutleman about drinking.
Sniper was rated Master Sergeant by authority of the company commander on a special order for his ~·good
work and faithfulness," hut he was busted a few days later for going AWOL.
As the 48th moved, through Italy up to Rome, Sniper became less of a second platoon mascot. He woulrl
stay close to the orderly room or go out with the other platoons to work. He became a company mascot, for
all of the men were fond of him.
When the 48th left for invasion training, the men were worried. They could find no directives about
dogs in the water-proofing instructions, and it looked for a long while, as though Sniper would have to remain
in Italy. But the men had a vino session with Sniper one night and found a plan to take him on the invasion.
A second echelon was coming in after the ~ssault waves, and some of the 48th's heavy equipment would
come 'in with the later wave. So Sniper was given to Pfc. Helgeson and Pfc. Pflaum to hide on the ship
until they could get the equipment off.
Pflaum and Helgeson sm:uggled Sniper aboard shipand waited for the beach to he cleared and the second
echelon to move in. Sniper was really worried. He wanted his old friends in Charlie Company who were out

on the beach, and be worried the entire voyage.

He was a happy dog when he finally caught up to Charlie

Company about ten days after the invasion.
Sniper liked the French _countryside far better than his Italian environment at Cassino, and .be grew fat
and sleek as the 48th drove through France. At Baumes-les-Grottes he acquired a dislike for Sherman tanks,
and .after a five minute battle with one, he had to make a strategic withdrawal with a skinned leg. Corpora1
McAullife, a medic, took Sniper into his care for several days until Sniper was again placed on duty status.
With V-E day in Berchtesgaden came the point system and the men were wondering if Sniper had
enough to be redeployed hack to his home in Cassino. He had been in four major campaigns in four different countries, under fire for eighteen months, and had been wounded twice. The men figured out thai
Sniper had a total of 104 points.
The happy career of Sniper came to a sudden and tragic ending. Corporal Peck was holding Sniper in the
front seat of a truck while a detail from Charlie Company was speed;ng along to work. Suddenly, Sniper
saw something that excited him and he dove out o( the window. He hit close in beside the truck, and the
rear wheels passed over him.
Sniper will always be remembered in Charlie Company for the many times he made them laugh when they
needed laughter more than anything else.
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The War was over for the 48th. Aside from accidents, there would be no more casualties. It was an
immense relief to know that there would be no more whistling 88s or bridges slipped up to the front lines
nois~lessly as star- shells hovered overhead.
The 48th prepared to enjoy Berchtesgaden. Baker Company moved into the barracks of the Elite SS
troops who had guarded Hitler. Across the valley Hitler's house, perched- on the mountaintop, was in plain
view from Baker Company's area. Headqaurters moved into the world-famous Schiffmeister Hotel at KOnigsee, a few kilometers away from Berchtesgaden. Charlie Company was bivouaced on the shore of a beautiful
lake in Zell-am-See, Austria, and Able Company was hivouaced in the town of Berchtesgaden, itself.
The countrY was magnificent. The snow-capped mountains rose sharply to the clouds, and tiny roada
twisted through the cool valleys. Alpine houses nestled among the mountains and interesting foot paths letl
through the forest and mountains. The entire area was a place of serene peace and exquisite beauty. It was
a perfect place to celebrate the end of a long, hard campaign.
The 48th didn't stay long in the vicinity of Berchtesgaden. Shortly after, the 48th moved into the Neckar
Valley in small towns near the city of Heidelberg to aWait redeployment. The Battalion was declared Class
Four-to return to America and be deactiv-ated. Then a theatre policy was announced that troops who had
served in the Italian campaign as well as the fight through France to Germany would be Used as occupational
troops-. This meant that for the men of the 48th, they would either return home to be discharged or else
they would be called to serve in the Army of Occupation in Germany. At any rate, there would he no more
fighting for the men of the 48th.
During summer the swimming wus fine in the Neckar Valley. There wasn't much work, and the men had
many hours to lie in the warm s~n slang the banks of the river or go swimming in the many pools in the
valley. There were frequent p8sses to Paris, Brussels, Nice, an·d Londo~-. ~here were schools and USO shows
and interesting trips and p8rties.
The 48th fought a tough war, and the men got the rest that they so richly des.etved. No finer location
could have bee:n chosen, than the Neckar Valley, for a place of rest.
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/\wARDS AND DEcORATIONs
MEDAL Of HONOR
By directian af the President, under the pravisions of the act af Congress, A Medal a/ Honar was
awarded posthumously by the War Department in the name af Cangress ta Sergeant Joe C. Specker.

Sergeant Jae C. Specker. ASN-37383959, Company C, 48th Engineer Cambat Battalion, United States Army.
For canspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at risk at lile~ above and beyand the call af duty, in action invalving
actual conflict. On the nigllt ai 1 January 1944, Sergeant Specker, with his company, was advancing up the slape
of Mt. Porchia, ltaly. He was sent forward on reconnaissance and an his return he reported ta his company cammander the fact that there was an enemy machine gun nest and several welf placed snipers directly in the path
and awaiting the campany. Sergeant Specker requested and was granted permission to place one oJ his machine
guns iii. a position near the enemy machine gun. Valuntarily and alone h·e made his way up the mountain with a
machine gun and a box af ammunition. He was observed by the nemy as he walked along and and was severly
waunded by the deadly lire dire-cted at him. Though so seriausly waunded that he was unable to walk, he contin
ued ta drag himself over the jagged edges ol rack and raugh terrain until he reached the position at which he
desired ta set up his machine gun. He set up the gun so well and fired so accurately that the enemy machine gun
nest was silenced and the remainder a/ the snipers farced to retire, enabling hls platoon ta obtain their objective. Sergeant Specker was faund dead at his gun. His personal bravery, self-sacrifice, and determination were
an inspiration to his afficers and fellow soldiers.'"

DISTINGUISHI.D Sf.RVICI. CROSS
Ben (NMI) Sant}er, T/5, 31307336, Campany "C", 48th Engr Cambat Battalion, is awarded the Distfnguised Service Cross, pasthumausly, lor gallantry in action. On the night af January 1, 1944, in an assault up the center af
Mt. Parchia, l!aly, in full view of the enemy, TIS Santjer was one oi the first af his group to reach th"e summit.
Once there, he immediately took part in a fire fight at close range with enemy persanitel in the rocks. T/5
Santjer exposed himsell courageously time and again ta draw lire away from the rest of his party, allowing them
to maneuver advatageously. Although wounded twice by grenades thrown from a distance of no mare than 20 feet.
he continued to aperate his ri/Je and was seen to shoot three enemy and bayonet a fourth. He was killed at clase
range by fire from a machine pistol. His autstanding courage in the face ol great odds was an inspiration to the
oll1cers and men who were with him. His performance was in the highest tradition af the Carps of Engineers and
of the military service. Entered service Bejou Minnesota next af kin: Kate Santjer, Mother, Rt. 1, Bejou, Minnesota.
Orville 0. Munson, Majar (then'1st Lt. with Campany A), Hq., 48. Engr Combat Battalion. For extraordinary
heraism in action on 6 January 1944. 1st Lt. Munson Jed his company in darkness through mined and shelled
areas to the Joat af Mt. Parchia. 1taly. He acted a point of the calumn and was aften Jar in advance and alone
in enemy terrilary. He encaw~teJed two enemy machine gun nests from which he drew fire, but he extricated
his company by leading his men in a circular path around the ·enemy pasitians. During this action he killed on_e
German at close range with his submachine gun. Later. he encauntered an enemy patrol and was captured.
With a gun at his back he shouted a warning ta his men and prevented their walking inta ambush. At this time
a hand grenade expladed nearby, a fragment striking _1st Lt. Munson in the shoulder. He Jell ta the graund and.
feigned death. His captars taok his submachine gun and left the area. 1st Lt. Munsan rase, picked up a carbine,
and captured twa prisoners before returning ta his campany. The caurage displayed by 1st Lt. Munson prevented
the ambush a/ his company and also enabled his men to capture six ol the enemy patrol. .His performance
reflects the heroic traditians of the Corps af Engineers.
Harry M. Thames, Captain (then 2nd Lt.), 01113,416, Company "C", 48th Engr. Combat Battalian, lor gaflanlry in action. During the period Jan 1-9, 1944, lor two days and twa nights, Lt. Thames, commanding the 2nd
J>latoon of Co "C", 48th Engr (C) Bn, was in great measure responsible lor tlte successful taking and holding of
file important crest af Mt. Porchia, Italy. ln the Initial assault upon the mauntain Lt. Thames led and controlled
Iris plcr/oon up the righl slope of the enemy held crest. During this period he lilmsell killed three enemy, ane
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of point blank range, beiore his carbine jammed into uselessness. Picking up a discarted '03 rifle, he shot two
utorc enemy during tbis phase. On the loilowing day, Lt. Thames Jed a portian of a scouting party on a successfull roid ogaio~;l enemy snipers, and, at a range oJ 400 yards, he killed a sniper with a shot through the lace.
l.olt·r, lht· sniper was Jound to have been armed with a LMG 34, and araund him were several belts of expended
owt111111iliou. I h· had caused considerable casualties Cunong American troops prior to his death. On twa separate
ol'l'fl.~iuns, ol/11ough unwilling to leave the scene ol action but obedient to the orders oJ his Company Cornman-.
dt'{, ,,,. fun/• iwportanl messages thraugh mined and shelled areas ta his Battalion Commander. Througl.wut the
~·nlitl' 1'11!/0Ht'lllelH Lt. Thames' leadership and_ courage were in the highest tradition ol the Corps Engineers and
ol 1/11' 111iltfrny service. Entered service lrom Austin, Texas.

SILVER STAR
Woodrow W. Reeves, 2nd Lt. (then S!Sgt.), Company B, lor heroism in action. As a volunteer for a special
('(JIII!Htf patrol, Sgt. Reeves was among the lirst American troops to enter Rome, recording the time and place ol
t'lllry (I{ 1420 ltours, 4 June 1944, at Porta Ferba, Via Tuscalana. His unit spearheaded the attack on the city of
nome, and by its daring action secured valuable informl1tion lor the attacking troops and laciiited their entry
info the cily. Throughout the engagement Sgt. Reeves distinguished himself by his coolnes's, bravery, and
oyyu...'!:JI)ive action.
Herman L. Crisup, TIS, 3642S401, Medical Detachment, 48th Engr. Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action.
During the assault on Mt. Porchia, _Italy, an engagement lasting two days and two nights T/5 Crisup, Medical
Detachment, 48th Engr (C) Bn, disiinguished himseli by work o/ a character above and beyond his ordinary
duties. Without sleep for the entire period, TIS Crisup set up an aid station at the foot of the mountain until
wounded. For the entire period oi the battle, there were no infantry aid men on the scene, ali having been killed
or wounded. With only his personal supply of medical equipment, TIS Crisup treated every casualty brought to
him oil the mountain, leaving his improvised O.id station only to go to the assistance ol wounded who could not
be moved. He and his patients were under constant enemy fire, and at one time a mortar shell killed nine men
grouped, immediately adjacellt ta his aid station. He organized litter parties and evacr.ated wounded continually until he himself became a sniper casualty while treating a patient on the slope of the mountain. No exact
count can be taken of the wounded that he treated, infantry and engineers alike. For almost the entire engagement, he was the only aid man functioning in the battle area. His performance is in the highest tradition of the
Medical Corps and of the military service. Entered service from Decatur, Illinois.

Fabian T. Gode/J, T/4, 31194834, Company "C" 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for exceptionally meritoriow
conduct in the performance of outstanding services, from 1S Dec to 21 Dec /943, northwest of Mignano, Italy. He
operated a D1 bull-dozer on hazardous, difficult and urgent engineer work. He worked extremely long hoursduring all of daylight and through out the night on two occasions. His work was performed on a high exposed
railroad right of way wich was being converted into a military road. The entire roadway was a defile open to
direcl enemy observation and accurate observed artillery lire. His bull-dozer was a continuous target for enemy
fire. For three days weat11er conditions made earthwork extremely difficult. Through the night Dec 19~20, 1943,
he performed bull-dozer work in an advanced location reducing the obstacle presented by a demolished viaduct. Enemy artillery fire was dire.cted at the sOund of his machine throughout the operation. Enemy infantry
patrols had been well inside this location on previous nights. His determination to beat the task, -his courage
under arti11ery lire, and his devotion to duty evidenced by unhesitating and cheerful work lor long hours were
an inspiration to the men oJ the battaliOn and contributed materially to the successful accomplishment of the
mission. Entered service from Watton, Michigan.

Linwood Tanner, · TjSgt. (then T/S), 34451668, H & S CompaltY, 48th Engr Combat BattalJon, lor exceptionally
meritorious conduct in performance of outstanding services, from 1S Dec to 21 Dec 1943, northwest of Mignano.
Italy. He operated a D-1 buil-dozer on hazardous, difficult and urgent engineer work. He worked extremely
long hours-during ali of daylight and throughout the night on two occasions. His work was perlormed on a
lligh exposed railroad right ol way which was being converted into a mliitriry road. The entire roadway was a
delile open to direct enemy observation and accurate observed artillery"Jire. His buli-dozer was a continuous
target lor enemy lire. For three days weather conditions made earthwork ·extremely diilicult. Enemy infantry
pqlrols had been well inside this location on previous nights. Hi~. determination to beat the? task, his courage
under artillery fire, and his devotion to duly evidenced by unhesitating and cheerful work for long hours were
an inspiration to the men of the battalion and contributed materially to the successful accomplishment of the
mission. Entered service lrom Roseboro, North Carolina.
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Robert L. Sheldon, T/5 (then Pvt.), 39826070, H & S Conipany, 48th ingr Combat· Battcilion, lor exceptionally
meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services, !rom 15 Dec to 21 Dec 1943, northwest of Mignano,
Italy. He operated a D-7 bull-dozer on hazardous, dillicult and urgent engineer work. He worked extremely
lang hours-during the_ daylight and throughout the night on two occasions, His work was performed on high
exposed railroad right of way which was being converted ·into a mWtary road. The entire roadway was a deme
open to direct enemy observation and accurate observed artmery lire. His_ bull-dozer was a continuous target lor
enemy lire. For three days weather conditions made earthwork extremelY dillicult, His determination to beat the
task, his courage under artillery llre, and his devotion to duty evidenced by unhesiating and cheerful work lor
long hours were an inspiration to the men of the battalion and contributed materially to the successful accomplishment of the mission. Entered service from Boise, Idaho.
John H. Gularte, T/5 (then Pic.), 39104151, Company "B", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services from 15 DeC to 21 Dec 1943, northwest of Mignano,
Italy. He operated a D-7 bulldozer on hazardous, difficult and urgent engineer work. He worked. extremely long
hours-all during daylight and throughout the night on two occasions. His work was performed on a high exposed railroad right ol way was being converted into a military road. The entire roadway was a delile open to
direct enemy observation and accurate observed artlllery lire. His bull-dozer was a continuous target lor enemy
lire. For three days weather conditions made earthwork extremely dillicult. Through the night Dec 19-20, 1943,
he periormed bull-dozer work in an advanced location reducing the obstacle presented by a demolished via·
duct. Einemy artillery lire was directed at the sound of his machine thToughout the operations. Enemy infantry patrols had been well inside this location on previous nights. His determination to beat the task, his courage under
artJllery lire, and his devotion to duty evidence by unhesitating and cheerful work lor long hours were an inspiration to the men of the battalion and contributed materially to the successful accomplishem'ent of the mission
Entered s@'vice from Brentwood, California.
Maxwell V. Jonah, 1st Lt., 0-1113281, Company "B", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallaritry in action. On
Dec 20, 1943, he supervised tlie operation of two bull-dozers working during daylight to clear and roughgrade
railroad right of way into a military road. He was present on the site tltroughout the work. He voluntarily rode
and walked with the Iorward bull-dozer during the most hazardous part of the work. The task took 6 hours,
during all of which he was under direct enemy observation and intense artillery lire and intense periodic automatic weapons lire. At one point he was within BOO yards of enemy machine gun positions and was 100 yards
in advance of our infantry outposts. At one time he received a -volley of 21 rounds of enemy artillery in one
minute and thirty seconds; three minutes later he received a volley of 24 rounds in two minutes. He resumed
work at once alter each volley. In spite of the lire he coolly continued to direct the operation ol the bulidozers, finishing the task in a minimum of time. He encouraged and gave his operators confidence, and had
them resume work at once each time the artillery ceased.The plain cold courage he displayed achieved th_e successful accomplishment of his task, which was urgent and essential to the fulfillment of the battalion's mission.
and was an inspiration ta the men of the battalion. His performance was in the highest tradition of the Corps
of Engineers and of the military service, and was in acco1d with the highest standard.s of ollicer conduct in com·
bat. Entered service from Newtonville, Mass.
Francis L. Stall, T/5, 37307330, Company "C", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, to-, galiUJltry in action. During
the period Dec 15 to Dec 21, 1943, he operated a bull-dozer under enemy observation and artillery lire directed
continuously at his equipment. On Dec 20, 1943, he operated his bull-dozer during daylight to clear and roughgrade railroad right of way Into a military road. The task took 4 hours, during all of which he was under direct
enemy observation and intense artiJiery lire. In spite of the lire he coolly continued ta aperate his bull-dozer,
finishing the task in minimum time. He ran his bull-dozer oil the right of way (since there was _no cover) only
when artillery became too dangerous to the equipment and resumed work at once each time the artillery ceased.
The plain coid courage he displayed achieved the successful accompiishment of his task, which was urgent
and essential to the fulfillment ol the battalion's mission, and was an inspiration to the men of the battalion. His
performance was in the highest iradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the military service. Entered service
hom Beaulieu, Minnesota.

Percy L, J-Jamm, T/5. 36425259, Co~pany "B", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. During
the period ol Dec 15 to Dec 21, 1943, he operated a bull-dozer under enemy observation and artillery lire directed
continuously at his equipment. On Dec 20, 1943, he operated his bull-dozer during daylight to clear and roughgrade railroad right of way into a mi}itary road. The task took 6 hours, during all of which he was under
direct enemy observation and intense artlllery lire and intense periodic automatic weapons lire. At one point
he was within 1000 yards of enemy machine gun positions. At one time he received a volley of 21 rounds of
enemy artillery in one minute and thirty seconds; three minutes later he received a volley of 24 rounds in two
minutes. He resumed work at once alter each volley. in spite of the lire he coaiy continued to operate his
bull-dozer, finishing the task in minimum time. He ran his bull-dozer oil the right of way (since there was no
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cover) only when artiliery becariie too dangerous to the equipment and resumed work at once each time the
artillery ceased. The plain cold courage he displayed achieved the successful accomplishment of his task, which
was urgent and essential to the iulfiilment of the battalion's mission, and was an inspiration to the men of the
battalion. His performance was in the highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the miiitary service.
Entered service from Chapin, Jiiinois.
Eimer D. Lucas, Sgt., 35445739, Company "B", 48th Engr. Combat Battalion, for galiantry in action. On Dec 20,
1943, he operated his buil-dozer during daylight to clear and rough-grade railroad right of way into a military
road. The task took 6 hours, during all of which he was under direct enemy observation and intense artiliery
fire and intense periodic automatic weapons fire. At one point he was within 1000 yards of enemy machine gun
positions. At one time he received a voiley of 21 rounds of enemy artillery in one minute and thirty seconds;
three minutes later he received a voiley of 24 rounds in two minutes. He resumed work at once after each voiiey.
in spite of the lire he coolly continued to operate his bul:-dozer, finishing the task in minimum time. He ran his
buil-dozer off the right of way (since there was no cover) only when artillery became too dangerous ta the equipment and resumed work at once each time the artiiiery ceased. The plain cold courage he displayed achieved the
successful accomplishment of his task, which was urgent and essential to the iulliilment of the battalion's mission,
and was a inspiration to the men of the battalion. His performance was in the highest tradition of the Corps of
Engineers and of the miiitary service. Entered service from True, West Virginian.
Harold G. Penders, TIS, 32845118, Company "A", 48th Engr Battalion, lor gailantry in action. DurJng the
period Dec 15 to Dec 21, 1943, he operated a buJi-dozer under enemy observation and artiilery fire directed continuously at his equipment. On Dec 20, 1943, he operated his buti-dozer during dayiight to clear and rough-grade
railroad right of _way into a miiitary road. The task took 6 hours, during ali of which he was under direct enemy
observation and intense artiilery fire and intense periodic automatic weapons fire. At one point he was within
800 yards of enemy machine gun positions and was 100 yards in advance of our infantry outpo_sts. At one time
he received a voliey of 21 .rounds of enemy artillery in one minute and thirty seconds; three minutes later he
received a voiiey of 24 rounds in two minutes. He resumed work at once after each voiley. In spite of the fire
he cooiiy continued to operate his buil-dozer, finishing the task in minimum time. He ran his buii-dozer off the
right of way (since there was no cover) only when artiilery became too dangerous to the equipment and resumed work at once each time the artillery ceased. The plain cold cow·age he displayed achieved the successfuil accomplishment of his task, wich was urgent and essential to the fulfillment of the battalion's mission, and
was a inspiration to the men of the battaiion. His performance was in the highest tradition of the Corps of
Engineers and of the miiitary service. Entered service from Rochester, New York.
Virgil W. Treloar, S/Sgt., 31301399, Company "C", 48th Engr Combat Battaiion, for gailantry in action. On
the night of Jan 7, 1944, S/Sgt. Treloar was in the lore-front of his company in an assault on Mt. Porchia, italy,
and by his courage and conduct was an inspiration to the men with whom he was associated. In collaboration
with his platoon coJrunander, he controiled his assault party in its advance to the summit, directed riiie fire,
and encirclement against numerous enemy personnel thereon, and was a key man in taking and- holding the
entire summit ol the mountain. Later in the engagement he voluntarily acted as a reconnaissance scout alone and
under enemy snipe·r fire. Throughout sixty hours of constant battle operations he served in many capacities,
accomplishing work that would have been done by omcers if the oilicers had not become casualties. S!Sgt.
Treioa.r's courage, patience, and continual alertness constituted a performance of great merit which was in the
highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the military se.rvice. Ente.red service from Aberdeen, South
Dakota.
Mark F. Reardon, Captain, (then 1st Lt.), 01102005, Company "C", 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. During the period Jan 1-9, ·1944, inclusive, io.r two days and two nights, Lt. Reardon was in great
measure .responsible lo.r the successful taking and holding of the center portion of Mt. Porchia, ltaiy. Commanding
the 1st and 3rd platoons of Company "C", 48th Engr Combat Bn, he organized and Jed the initial assault line up the
center of the mountain. The advance was made in full view of the enemy. Reaching the summit the first of hls
group, he directed H.re and enci.rclement against enemy personnel and positions in the rocks. He killed two enemy,
at a range of 20 yards before his carbine jammed. For the remainder of the night he was una.rmed but continued
to direct the lire light, leaving the summit early in the morning only to obtain a weapon. Later in the engagement
he established and maintained defense lines along both lett and right flanks of the mountain and shot one sniper
with an Mi rille at a range of 200 yards. Throughout the engagement Lt. Reardon's leadership and courage were
in the highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the military service. Entered service from New York, NY.

tcv

Courtney P. Hoifar, Jr, 1st Lt. 0-1101874, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion,
gallantry in action. On
the night of January 6, 1944, in an assault on Mt. Porchia, ltaiy, Lt. Hoiiar, as second in command of an engineer
company, distinguished himseif by his personal valor and devotion to . duty. He assembled and controlied both
iiank elements of his platoon in its advance up the hiiJ in the face of enemy mortar and smaii arms fire. When the
company was ambushed by an enemy patrol and tlie Company Commander wounded, Lt. HaJJar immedlately assumed
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command and directed the successful withdrawal ol the .company to another position. He himsell maintained liaison
with the infantry elements on tile hill. He remained in the battle and on tile scene as commanding otlicer without
relief lor two days and another night, continually disregardiRg his own safety to go up and down the line
reassuring and encouraging his men. When oJJicially relieved he was the last engineer oJJicer to leave the crest
of Mt. Porchia. His performance was in the highest tradition ol the Corps ol ·Engineers and of the military service.
Entered service from Shippenburg, Penn.

John W. Katzbeck, 1st Lt, 0·1101520, Company "C", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. From
January 1'-9, 1944, for two days and two nights, Lt. Katzbeck commanded his company in the taking and holding
ol Mt. Porchia, italy, and though injured, refused to leave the scene ol action until the mission was successfully
terminated. Alter bringing the entire company through mined areas to the base of the mountain underheavyenemy
artillery and mortar lire without a casualty, he immediately directed his men in a successful assault which cap~
lured the sununlt of the mountain and held it all the following day and night. On Jan 8, 1944, though injured
in t})e spine by mortar lire, he refused evacuation and remained with his company. Unable to walk, he directed
the protection of both Jlanks ol the mountain against the threat of strong counter·attack for a night and a day
Only when his unit was ollicialiy relieved did he leave he scene, and then alter organizing the entire column of
march. His devotion to duty and perlormance under lire were in the highest traditioil ol the Corps of Engineers
and of the mllitary service. Entered service from Chicago, lllinois.

Henry J. Paquin, Sgt., 36104843, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. On the
morning of Jan 6, 1944, Sgt. Henry J. Paquin, the Weapons Sgt ol Company "A'', 48th Engr Combat Battalion,
was walking in front "OJ his platoon as his company was advancing to make its initial thrust on Mt. Porchia, Italy.
lA'hile crossing a stream one ol the men in Sgt Paquin's platoon stepped on an S·Mlne and injured his legs sev·
erely. Seeing that the Medical Aid man was working on some other injured men several hundred yards in the
tear and heedless ol the danger ol other S~Mtnes in the area, Sgt. Paquin made his way to the injured man and
dragged him from the stream. He coolly administered First Aid, severed the dangling loot from one leg and applied
tourniquets to both legs, and assigned several men the detail ol carrying the wounded man to the rear.
All
during this operation enemy mortar shells were exploding nearby. Sgt. Paquin's great courage and presence ol
mind undoubtedly saved the lite ol this injured man. He then rejoined his platoon and moved on to complete
his assigned mision with them. His gallant act under shelltfre earned him t!f.e respect and admiration ol the
offjcers and men oi his battalion and was in the highest tradition ol the mill.tary service. EntWed service from Iron
Mountain, Michigan.

Donald F. Buckley, 1st Sgt, 35418140, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. During
the night ol January 6, 1944, 1st Sgt Donald F. Buckley, Company "A", 48th Engr (C) Bn, was in the leading elements with the company conuizander on their advance to attack Mt. Porchia. During the advance- the company
encountered very harassing enemy artfllery lire at which time two platoons were separated from the leading
elements ol ,the company. Sgt. Buckley without regard to his own saiety, and acting on hls own initiative,
Walked through a mine field and Jed the two platoons safely back. Upon his return to the leading elements of the
Company, Sgt. Buckley learned that the company commander had proceeded to the base of Mt. Porchia to receive
further orders. Knowing the objective of the company, and again acting on his own initiative, Sgt. Buckley took
up the point to lead the entire company through another mine field. While passing through this mine field, an
S·Mine was set of/, injuring Sgt. Buckley and three other members at the company. Sgt. Buckley, heedless of his
own wounds, crawled back through the mine field and reported to one ol the company oilicers the location ol the
Injured men and indicated a possible safe path through the field. As a result of his· heroic actions the entire com·
pany saiely cleared the mine field and continued on tO accomplish its objective; the injured men were evacuated
without loss of life. His performance was in the highest tradition ol the Corps ol Engineers and ol the mllitary
service. Entered service from Marlon, Ohio.

Francis J. Brahmer, S/Sgt. (then Sgt.), 36265359, Company "C", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry In
action. During the period Jan 7. 9, 1944, lor two days and two nights, during intense enemy artillery barrages,
Sgt. Brahmer skillfully lead his determined section through hazardous mined and mountainous terrain.
His
mission being to support the right flank of his company which was 10 attack and take the right ol Mt. Porchia.
Sgt. Brahmer had been tiliormed that somewhere near the summit of the hill a German machine gun nest was
emplaced. This machine gun nest had caused harrassing lire on 1J1e company and wounded some of its men.
It was necessary to rid the hill ol this opposition in order lor the company to advance and accomplish its ob·
jective. Immediately, Sgt. Brahmer set forth to accomplish this mission. Nearing the top oi the hill in complete
darkl!-ess, he located the enemy. He then had two alternntives open to him: one to take a defilade position sale
for himself, but without a satisfactory field of lire lor his machine gun; another directly under the enemy's
keen. observation in the open, affording an excellent field of lire. He chose the ope..r position moved forward
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tediously under consistent enemy tire, set up his gun and silenced the n'est; thus enabling his company to advance.
Alter having accomplished his mission, he reported to his company commander who ordered him to get some rest;
how~ver, lor six tiO'lrs h-?. voluntanly took part in a bE:d.rch lor snipers, who had been harrassing the company
with small arms tire. His gallant action, without doubt, aaved the lives of many of his comrades. Sgt. Brahmer's
untiring ellorts and coolness under fire are a great credit to himself, and is in the highest traclitiori of the Corps
of Engineers .and of the military service. Entered service I 10m Medford, Wisconsin.

Blanchard 0. Olso.ri, S/Sgt, 36194930, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. On
the morning of Jan 7, 1944, S/Sgt. Blanchard 0. Olson, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion was with the
forward elements of his company at they were withdrawing from an engagement on Mt. Porchia, italy. The point
of the company was then ambushed. by an enemy patrol. Sgi. Olson worked his way up to within twenty yards
of the German patrol and attempted to fire on them, but lound that his carbine would not operate. A grenade
thrown by a member of the German patrol exploded nearby, wounding him in the leg. Heedless of his wound he
crawled forward and administered first aid to one of his company o1llcers who had been wounded in the lace
by the same grenade. While so engaged, he was further wounded by a gun shot wound in the arm. In spite of his
wounds he continued to assist the o!licer and guided him down the mountain to an aid station. The coolness under
tire and devotion to duty shown by S/Sgt. Olson were in the highest tradltlon of the Corps· of Engineers and ol
the military service. Entered serrvice from Sagole, Michigan.

Richard F. Stern, Sgt, 32527983, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor extra-ordinary heroism in
action. On the morning of Jan 7, 1944, Sgt. Richard F. Stem, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion was in
the forefront of his company in its initial assault on Mt. Porchia, italy. During the advance the entire company
was pinned down by strong enemy machine gun and rlfle cross lire. A complete enemy encirclement of the
company seemed imminent. Alter consultation with _his company commander, Sgt. Stern stood erect in lull view
of the nearest enemy machine gun nest and spoke loudly to its crew in German, calJJng upon them to surrender
and telling them that they were surrounded and outnumbered by American lf!rces. The machine gunners refused
and as Sgt. Stem translated their answer to his commander, they resumed their intense fire. Sgt. Stem remained
erect under fire until ordered to take cover. Later in the engagement, the forward elements of -the Company were
ambushed by an enemy patrol in the woods. The company commander, in the point, was wounded, and, with
several wounded NCOs, fay on the ground in heavy cross fire from German machine plstols and American small
arms. Seeking once more to save the situation by o ruse, Sgt. Stern ran Into the center of the contested area and
shouted to the enemy to cease llre in German. He told the men of his company also to cease llre. By so doing
he gained complete silence in the darkness of the wood at night. In German, he told the enemy he was friendly
and asked them where they were from. They answered, "Poland", "Austria", "Yugoslavia", etc. He told them that
further resistance was useless since they were surrounded. At this point six of the ambush party dropped their
weapons and came out with arms up to suiJender. Stern then asked them where his comPany corlm£iinder was.
They answered that one of their oilicers had taken him away a prisaner. This later proved to be false as the company commander escaped in the brush. Stern then marched his six prisoners oil and the company proceeded
without further ambush. Sgt. Stern's coolness and presence of mind under tire helped his comp~y escape almost
complete destruction or capture, and aided greatly in the successful accomplishment of the company's mission. His
perlormance was in the highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the military service. Entered
service from Corona, New York.

Russell DeBoer, Sgt. 37223459, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action. On the
night ol Jan 6, 1944, Sgt DeBoer was with his company in its initial assault on Mt. Porchia, Italy. During the
advance to the base of the mountain and throughout the attack on the mountain itself, Sgt. DeBoer was out
In front instlfling courage in the men and shouting words of encouragement as he urged them to Ctdvance. He
roved up and down _the line helping each man to remain calm and reassuring then as he passed. His resourcefulness and skill in placing his men ln position undoubtedly prevented many casualties. He continually exposed
hlinsell to enemy mortar and smalf arms fire ln order to assure ·himself that his men were sale and properly
placed. During the withdrawal from the hill he remained behind in order to assist one of his men wha had
been wounded. His actions throughout this engagement not only exemplify his loyalty to his comrades, but also
his skill and courage as an individual soldier. His performance is worthy of the highest emulation. Entered
service lrom Independence, Mo.

Steve J. Marcon, T/5, 36265160, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for gallantry in ac(ian. On the
night ol Jan 7,· 1944, Company "A", 4Hllt EnrJr Combat Bn was attached to the 6th Armored Infantry and assigned
the mission of retaking MI. Purdli(l, /t(!Jy, <filer an enemy counter-attack. T/5 Marcon was one of the tiJsl
men ta reach the crest of the l!ill in lf1c advancing wave of American troops. He made his way up the mounlain, well in advunce ul llw ulller men of his compa'ny, in lhe lace _of deadly and accurate German small arms
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fire. Throughout the advance he continually shouted words of encouragement to the other troops and urged them
on. After (he hill had been taken, he refused to rest, but made his way from outpost to outpost through the
remainder of the night, relieving the other men in order that they might get some rest. On the following day,
still without rest, he made several trips to abtaln water and supplies for his comrades. His tireless efforts
inspired the men ol his company and were in great measure responsible for the successful accomplishment of the
company's mission. His performance is deserving of the highest praise and is an added enrichment to the heroic
traditions of the American Soldier. Entered service from Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Dixie E. Snider, Capt, 01685273, MC, 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. On the alternoon of
Jan 2, 1944, at about 1600, two enlisted men of the 48th Engr Combat Bn. were walking along the railroad right of
way which had been converted into a military road. Upon reaching a point about 300 yards north of the Mignano
Station, enemy shells burst close by; shrapnel injuring both men. Capt. Snider, being informed a/ the incident,
immediately set out lor the site in a jeep, despite the !act that observed enemy artillery fire was brought to
bea'r upon any vehicle on the road. Upon reaching the injured men he coaly· proceeded to administer medical ald.
While administering first aid, at least eight shells burst within forty yards oi him, and he himsell was wounded
by fragments of shrapnel. When the ambulance which had been sent out arrived on the site, he coolly supervised the loading of the wounded men. As the ambulance drove all, lour more shells landed within ten yards
of the vehicle. The prompt, courageous treatment administered by Capt. Snider did the maximum that could be
done toward saving the lives of these men. His vofuntary and unselfish actions were a credit to the Medical
Corps and in the highest traditions of the military service. Entered service from Frankfort, Kentucky.
Andrew J. Goodpaster, Lt. Colonel, 021739, CE, Hqs, 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action. On the
morning of 8 Jan, 1944, when his Battalion was acting as Infantry in then assault on Mt. Porchia, he was requested
by the Commanding Officer of the 6th Armored Infantry to advise upon the organization of the guard lor
defense. While engaged in this mission, he and the Infantry Battalion's Commander were wounded by the same
shell. Lt. Colonel Goodpaster rendered first aid to the iniantry ofiicer and saw to his evacuation, then in spite
of his wound, searched tor and found the next Jn command and spent several hours with him going over the
defensive situation before he made his way back tor treatment. His action was above and beyond the call of
duty and was in the finest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and of the mi1itary service.
Charles M. Boye, Sgt. (then T/5), 32704450, Company A, 48th Engr Combat Battalion, for gallantry in action.
T/5 Boye was a medical aid man in the initial assault on Mt. Porchia, Italy. He advanced with his company and
stayed well to the front during the assault and capture of Mt. Porchia lor two days and two nights, Jan 6 and Jan
7. During the advance on the mountain and the attack on the mountain T/5 Boye was on the spot at all times
making sure the wounded were being taken care of and evacuated. On three seperate occasions ·he advanced
across open terrain under enemy smail arms and mortar fire to render first aid to men who had been wounded.
Throughout the battle he exposed himself con-tinually to enemy fire in order to stay with his company of
Engineers soldiers, rendering aid not only to them but also to men of the 6th Armored Infantry who were also
taking part in the assault on the mountain. Later in the engagement as his supplies dwindled, he improvised from
German first aid bandages, which had been captured, and carried on his work until further supplies were lorwarded. His devotiOJl to duty and heroic and unselfish ac~ions are a credit to the Medical Corps and to the military
service. Entered service from Brooklyn, New York.
Paul C. Manning, Pic, 37384208, Company "A", 48th Engr Combat Battalion~ for gallantry in action. On the
night of 17 March, 1944, Pic. Manning was driving a jeep and was parked· on Highway 6 between Mt. Trocchio
and the Rapido River awaiting orders from his Commanding Officer. This area was under a withering enemy
artillery barrage at the time and Pic. Manning had pulled his vehicle to the side and had taken cover in a
ditch. A bursting shell seriously wounded a saldier working nearby. With complete disregard for his own safety,
Pic. Manning leit his position oi comparative security and proceeded to where the wounded man lay. While
assisting the wounded man, at least five she11s burst within thirty yards of him. He rendered emergency first
aid to the wounded man and evacuated him to the nearest aid station and then returned to his post. His
unselfish actions and coolness under fire which proably saved the Jife of the wounded man, are a credit to the
military service and are deserving of the highest emulation. Entered service lrom Odessa, Missouri.
Gordon L. Brooker, 1st Lt., 01112051, CE, Company "C"; 48th Engr Combat Battalion for gallantry in action.
On 20, 21, and 24 February, 1945, near Ludweller, Germany, Lt. Brooker Jed patrols into enemy territory to obtain
vital inlromation regarding enemy installations. On 24 February, having reached the patrol objective without
enemy contact,· he went alone deeper into enemy territory in order to secure more information. While making
observations from a forward point, he was seriously wounded by enemy small arms fire. Motioning to his men
not to come to his assistance, he returned to them and, despite his wound, directed a safe withdrawal without
iurther casualties. His unselfish actions were an inspiration to his men and in the highest tradition of the Corps
of Engineers. Entered service lrom Amsterdam, New York.
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Leonard L. Olsen, Sgt., Company C, 48th Engineer Combat Balta/ion. For gallantry in action on 1 January
1944. During a night assault on Mt. Porchia, Italy, Sgt. Qisen led his small group ol five men to the summit in face
ol enemy rille and machine gun fire. He then assisted .hls oflicer in· directing fire and encircling enemy personnel
among the rocks. He personally shot six ol the enemy with his rille, but was wounded in the head, chest, and leg
by two German grenades thrown at close range. He continued to operate his weapon until his ammunition was
expended, after which time he made his way down the muntain alone. His coolness under fire provided an inspiration to his men and his performance was an· example ol courage and fortitude.
Jam_es W. MacDowell, 35324429, Technician Fifth Grade, Medical Detachment, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion,
for gallantry in action. On the afternoon of 1 January 1944, two men of the 48th Engineer Combat Battalion were
injured by enemy shell-fire about 300 yards north ol Mignano Station on the railroad right ol way which had been
converted inio a military road. The Battalion Surgeon was informed oi the injury to these men and, while getting
ready to go to their aid, Technician Filth Grade MacDowell volunteered to go with him to assist in treating and
evacuating the wounded men. He, with the Battalion Surgeon, proceeded to the site in a jeep, in spite of the Jact
that concentrated, observed, enemy ctrtlilery lire was being brought to bear on any vehicle on this road. While
assisting the Battalion Surgeon, at least eight shells burst within 40 yards of him, shell fragments wounding the
Battalion Surgeon. When the ambulance which had been sent out arrived on the site, he coolly assisted in loading the wounded men. As the vehicle drove away, lour shells burst within ten yards of it. The courageous assistance rendered by Technician Filth Grade MacDowell made it possible for the Battalion Surgeon to do the utmost
that could be done toward saving the lives of the wounded men. His voluntary, unselfish, and gallant actions were
deserving of the highest emulation and were in the highest tradition of tile Medical Corps and of the military service.
Allred L. Kincer, 01101905, Captain (then first lieutenant), Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. FOr
gallantry in action- -0_1} _-1 -Jan_~drY 1944, in the vicinity of Mt. Porchia, italy. Called upon to bolster an infantry attack on Mt. Porchia, Lieutenant Kincer Jed his platoon under intense enemy artillery and mortar fire to the crest of
a rocky slope which was under direct enemy observation. Realizing the importance ol his position to the defense ol
whole mountain, and despite the tact that he had very lew men and was low on ammunition, he held his position
through three heavy enemy artillery and mortar bauages, lor two days and nights until reinlarcements arrived. The
determined action of Lieutenant Kincer, in holding this vulnerable position with his meagre Ioree, contributed considerably to the successful consolidation of the newly-won position. The high order ol courage and initiative displayed by. Lieutenant Kincer rellect credit upon himself and the entire military service.
Robert L. Overcash, 35630281, Sergeant, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, lor gailantry in action. During an attack on Mt. Porchia, Italy, on 1 January 1944, Sergeant Overcash volunteered as a scout to precede his
platoon up the slope on the lett llank and search out machine gun positions. Upon reaching the top he went over
the summit and proceeded down the Jar slope where he was· brought under intense and accurate artillery and mortar
fire. He remained at his position on the far slope observing to the front until ordered to return to a defensive position back down the slope, with the remainder of his platoon. When the barrage i/ited he voluntar/ly returned to
his forward position and helped establish and hold a machine gun position on the far side. The courage and initiative displayed by Sergeant Overcash on this occasion reflect great credit upon h/msell and the entire military service.
Sanford M. Toichinsky, 15322461, Corporal, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, lor gallantry in action.
During an attack on Mt. Porchia, Italy, on 1 January, -1944, Corporal To/chinsky volunteered as a scout to precede
his platoon on the right flank up the slope and search out enemy machine gun posltions in his sector. Upon reaching the summit he proceeded down the far slope where he was subjected to intense and accurate enemy mortar and
arti/Jery lire. He held hJs·position under lire observing the front and watching lor enemy movement until ordered
to return to his platoon back down the slope. When the barrage lilted he voluntarily returned to his position and
helped establish and hold a machine gun posit/on in the face ol enemy mortar fire in order to protect an important
observation point and to cover a draw which Was the p-robable line of approach of an impending enemy counterattack. The courage and initiative displayed by Corporal Tolchinsky on tllis occasion reflect great credit upon himsell and the entire military service.
Richard G., Pedro, 39104122, Private First Class, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, For gallantry in
action on 15 February 1944, near San Vittore, f.tafy. When. a shell feJI about three feet from the front of the truck
he was driving, showering its occupants wi.th.flying Shrapnel, and wounding nine of the men, Private First Class
Pedro, although he had been hit him·sell, managed to get the truck to the side of the raad, alter which he proceeded further along the road, still under intense artiflery f{re, secured an ambulance, supervised the loading of the wounded and accompanied them to the first aid station. After receiving treatment lor his own wound, which he had
refused until the others were taken care of, he voluntarily returned to the site of the shelling, re"trieved his truck
and deliiaded it behind a building. The high order of courage and initiative displayed by Private First Class Pedro
on this occasion rellect credit upon himse/1 and the military service.
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Francis X. Buckley, 01101758, -First Lieutenant, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in
action on 7 January 194~, in the vicinity ol Mt. Porchia, Italy. Called upon without notice to bolster an inlantry
attack on Mt. Porchia, Lieutenant Buckley led his platoon under intense enemy artillery and mortar lire to the crest
of a rocky slope which was under dlrect enemy observation. Realizing that he held the commanding observation
point to the probable route of an impending enemy counterattack on the left flank of the mountain, he held and
de/ended this position with his meager force, for two days and nights, through three intensive artillery and mortar
barrages, until his position was consolidated. The high order of courage and initiative displayed by Lieutenant Buck·
ley on this occasion reflects credit upon himself and the entire military service.

Tommy (NMl) Googoo. 19138498, Sergeant, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. For gallantry in action

on 7 January 1944, in the vicinity of Mt. Porchia, Italy. Ordered by his platoon commander to lurnish a scout to
proceed in advance of the platoon to search out enemy machine gun positions, Sergeant Googoo volunteered for
the mission, and worked his way up the mountaln, exposing himself to enemy artiJiery, mortar, and machine gun
fire. Reaching the top he was immediately subjected to fire by a German 88·gun, but despite the !act that four
shells landed within 50 yards of him, he remained at his post until ordered to return to a defensive position back
down the slope. The high order of courage and initiative displayed by Sergeant Googoo on this occasion reflect
great credit upon himsell and the entire military service.
Florian H. Schreiner, 36265299, Sergeant, Company B, 48th Engineer Combat Battalion, tor gallantry in action.
During an attack on Mt. Porchia, Italy, on 7 January 1944, Sergeant Schreiner voluntered as a scout to precede his
platoon in the attack. Advancing across an open field which was mined and under enemy artillery and mortar fire,
he came so close to a friendly barrage that he was showered with sparks from bursting phospherous shells. When
this barrage lifted he worked his way up the slope, exposing himself to enemy artillery, mortar and machine gun
fire in order to search out enemy machine gun emplacements. Although several shells burst dangerously close to
him he continued his advance until ordered to return to a delensive position back down the slope. The high order
of courage and initiative displayed by Sergeant Schreiner on this occasion reflect credit upon himself and the entire
military service.

LEGION Of MERIT
Andrew J. Goodpaster, Lt. Colonel, Hq., 48th Engineer Combat Battalion. For exceptionally meritorious conduct
in the perlormance of outstanding services from 15 December to 21 December 1943, northwest of Mignano, Italy.
He organized, supervised, and carried to a successlul conclusion the di!flcult and hazardous task of converting
a railroad into a two-way class 40 highway, under adverse weather conditlons, observed artillery fire, and smalt
arms and automatic weapons fire. His determination, courage, and devotion to duty were an inspiration to his
men and were directly responsible for the successful accomplishment of the mission.

Dean E. Swift, Lt. Colonel, Hq., 48th Engineer Combat Battalion (then 125th Armored E11gineer Battalion,
14th Armored Division). For exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in organizing and supervising rescue work in connection with the all·time high water flood ol the Arkansas River, 11
May to 27 May 1943, in which his efforts and professional knowledge saved many lives and much property. He
,•lanned and directed the construction of two pontoon bridges over dangerous Jlood ·waters in order to provide
uupport for temporary water mains to carry water into Fort Smlth, Arkansas, when that city's water supply was
completely out off. By his zeal and energy Colonel SWift efficiently controlled his partially trained battalion in
these efforts, thereby displaying high professional and leadership qualities.

Joseph E. Foley Jr., Lt. Colonel, CE, 0460508, 48th Engr Combat Battalion, tor exceptional meritorious conduct
in the performance of outstanding services during the period 1 January, 1945 to 11 March, 1945. Lt. Colonel Foley
planned for and supervised the operation of the Seventh Army Engineer School to train Engineer Battalions newly
arrived in the European Theater. To implement the course ol instruction at the school he supervised the conducting ol experiments on the effect of freezing 011 mines. Shortly alter, while his battalion was being employed
as infantry, he supervised the formation of a battalion mortar section, and, by hazardous personal reconnaissance,
he organized and directed the setting up of positions tor the defense in the assigned sector. His perlormance
throughout was in the highest tradition of the Corps of Engineers and the military service. Entered service from
Philadelphia, Penna.
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PURPLE HIART
Pvt. James A Anderson, Venalro
Pvt. Edward Seibolt, Venalro
Cpl. George Metcali, Venafro
Sgt. Marvin Wright, Colli
Chester Campbell, Cpl. (KIA), Venafro
Patsy DiPaolo, Pte., Venafro
Pvt. Michael J. Milkovich, Venairo
Pvt. Joseph Wallace, Mignano

Pic. Arthur Marston, Mignano
S/Sgt. Willlam I. Moore, Mignano
Sgt. Frank Maruskin, Mignano
Sgt. Theodore Marsink (KIA), Mignano
Pvt. Dennis -F. Shannon, Mignano
T/4 Anthony G. Scavone, Mignano
T/5 Frank A. Kantz (KIA}, Mignano
T/4 Rudolph Tisovich (KlA}, Mignano
T/5 Norman E. Brachm.an, Mignano
S/Sgt. R. C. Sumner, Mignano

PJc. William H. Moyer, Mignano
T/4 Phillip L. Schmidt, Mignano
Pvt. Milton Rowland (KIA), Mignano
Pvt. Dominic T. Piscatelli (KIA), Mignano
Pic. Rufus W. Johnson, Mignano
Pic. Jack L. Shelley, Mignano
M/Sgt. Leonard T. Womble, Mignano
Pvt. Paul E. Posedly, Mignano
Pic. David J. Sackman, Mignano
Pic. Willis Carroll, Mt. Porchia
Sgt. Olen McKnight, MI. Porchia
T/5 Alvin Albers, Mt. Porchia
Cpl. Charles Hanus, Mignano
S/Sgt. John D. Castelloe, Mignano
T/5 Leroy Lyons, Mignano
Pte. Salvatore Merante, Mignano
Pvt. Henry P. Martin, Mignano
Pic. John H. Gularte, Mignano
Sergt. Norman Nyback (KIA), Mignano
T/4 Everrett 0. Stear, Mignano
Pic. Dominic Bersano, Mignano
lst.Lt. Orville 0. Munson**, Mt. Porchia
T/5 Rufus Steiler, Mt. Porchia
Capt. Richard J. Van Campen, Mignano
S/Sgt. Joseph H. Goetz, Mt. Porchia
Pic. Murry C. Kiser, Mt. Porchia
lst.Sgt. Donald Buckley (KIA), Mt. Porchia
(Cassino Valley)
S/Sgt. Levi Jacobs (KIA),.Mt. Porchia
S/Sgt. Blanchard 0. Olson, Mt. Porchia
Pic. Lawrence R. West, Mt. Porchia
. Sgt. Elmer Lefevre, Mt. Porchia
Pvt. Isidore L. Pikula, Mt. Porchia
Pvt. Ralph Austin, Mt. Porchia
Pic. Edward Jankowski, Mt. Porchia
Pic. Moseze/1 Hiett*, Mt. Porchia
T/5 Bernard Olsen, Mt. Porchia
2ndLt. Francis J. Kratch*, Mt. Porchia
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Lt.Col. A. J. Goodpaster*, Mt. Porchia
T/5 Herman L. Crisup, Mt. Porchia
Sgt. Leonard Olsen Mt. Porchia
Pic. Glamann, Clarence, Mt. Porchia
Pvt. John J. Szeker, Mt. Porchia
Pvt. Frederick A. Royce, Mt. Porchia
Sgt. Joe C. Specker (KIA), Mt. Porchia
Pic. Harry J. Wendel, Mt. Porchia
Pvt. Otto Steinberg (KIA), Mignano
Pic. Harl Mayle, Mt. Porchia
T/5 Ben Santjer (KlA), Mt. Porchia
Pic. Ralph W. Leslie (KIA), Mt. Porchia
Sgt. Robert Sallno, Mignano
Cpl. Vernon Snodgrass, San Pietro
Pvt. Tom M. Morris, San Pietro
2ndLt. Russell M. Finnegan*, Mt. Porchia
Sgt. Elmer W. Lucas*, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pvt. Paul M. Mull*, Mlgnano, Italy
T/5 Clarence Jackson, San Pietro, Italy
Pvt. Edward Turner, Pozziili, Italy
lstLt. John Katzbeck, Mt. Porchia, Italy
lstLt. Allred Kincer**, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pic. Leonard C. Drezwicki, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Cpl. Joseph H. May, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pic. Arthur T. Kalisewski, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pvt. Francis Cunningham, Cervaro, Italy
Pvt. James F. Shrum, Cervaro, Italy
Pvt. Anthony Riggio, Cervaro, Italy
Pvt. Keith Sholner (KlA), Mt.Trocchio, Italy
lst.Lt. Tom W. Emerson, Cassino, Italy
2ndLt. Jerome W. Pribyl, Cassino Valley, Italy
Sgt. Leland E. Grossman, San Michele, Italy
Cpl. Harry J. Jirak, San Michele, Italy
Pvt. Lee 0. Obar, San Michele, Italy
T/5 Charles O'Neill, Cassino, Italy
Pic. Charley Bing, Cassino, Italy
Pic. Richard G. Pedro, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Bernard E. Keith, Cassino, Italy
T/5 John Maki, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. George W. Wykle, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. James Miller, Cassino, Italy
Pic. Truman McCrackin, Cassino, Italy
T/5 Robert L. Sheldon, Cervaro, Italy
Pvt.Frank S. Bonanno, San Mlcllelc. I tuly
Pic. Peter J. HusUer, San Michele, Italy
Pvt. Roland L. Mead, Cassino, Italy
Sgt. Onnie A. Manikko, Cust>ino, Italy
Pic. Arne Pohja. Cassino, llaly
Pvl. Benjamin Presnell, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Miclwcl Kron. Cassino. Italy
Pvt. Paul E. Tavernaris, Cassino, Italy

S Sgt. Cecil E. Russell, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Herman Bounds, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Pete P. Nava, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Patino Moss, Cassino, Italy
Sgt. FJorian Schreiner, Cassino, Italy

Cpl. Bernard Kreuzer, Cassino, Italy
2ndLt. Robert G. O'Leary, Cassino, Italy
Lt.Col. Dean E. Swift, Cassino, Italy
Pvt. Christopher Nelson (KIA), Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pvt. Joseph J. Gromalski (KIA), Mignano, Italy
Pic. Herman Hilger, Mignano, Italy
lstLt. Courtney P. Hollar, Spigno, Italy
Capt. Mark F. Reardon, Terracina, Italy
Pic. Raymond B. Allen, Santa Maria Infame, Italy
Pvt. Howard A. Webb, Santa Maria Infame, ltaly
Cpl. Howard Johnson, Santa Maria Infante, Italy
Pvt. Arnold Johnson Santa Maria Infante Jtaly
·T S Albert E. Mende, Santa Maria infante, ltaly
Pvt. Charles A. Baird, Selice, Jtaly
Sgt. Gerald T. Mohr, Spigno, Italy
S/Sgt. Clarence Krava, Spigno Italy
Pic. Abraham Gardener, St. Raphael, France
Pic. Vernon G. Sorenson, St. Raphael, France
Pic. Henry P. Rydz, St. Raphael, France
Cpl. Delbert D. Chambers, St. Raphael, France
Pic. Howard J. Stracener, St. Raphael; France
Pic. w·illiam G. Melcher*, St. Raphael, France
Sgt. Eugene Pearson, Besancon, France
TiS Neylon, Thomas J., Baume Les Dames, France
I stU. William J. Butler, Lure, France
Pvt. Phil Spampanato (KIA), Raddon, France
Cpl. Frltz E. Owens, Raddon, France
T/S Willie T. Bolcerek*, Raddon France
Pvt. Edward L. Copp, Raddon, France
Pvt. MarioN. Felicione, Raddon, France
Pvt. Walter H. Saathoff, Raddon, France
Pvt. Arno 0. Lamb Julienrupt, France
Pvt. Ronald E. Bouyea*, Julienrupt, France
*-Indicates Oak Leaf Cluster For Purple Heart

Cpl. Bernell L. Petermann*, Julienrupt, France
Sgt. John L. Abrams, Julienrupt, France
Pic. Ralph Haight, Julienrupt, France
Pvt. Edwin Kantola, Mt. Porchia, Italy
TJS Patsy DiFalco, Bruyeres, France
Pic. Wilford Stagner, Bruyeres, France
Pvt. Richard J. Curran, Bruyeres, France
Sgt. Andrew L. Philfips, Mandray, France
Pvt. Bernard L. Freagon, St. Die, France
Pvt. Henry R. Hommel, Taintrux., France
lstLt. Wifliam A. Smith, (KIA), St. Die, France
Pte. John M. Woodcox, St. Die, Fraitce
Pte. Robert L. Taylor, Taintrux, France
Sgt. George R. Torigian, Ludweifer, Germany
Pvt. William D. Merryman, Molsheim, France
Pvt. Clifford Townsend, Andlau, France
T /4 Jacob Robertson, Andlau, France
Pic. Donald E. Hall Blamont France
Pic. Stanley Waychunas, La~al, France
Pvt. Warren Fekeith, Ludweiler, Germany
Pic. Clyde Meyer, Ludweiler, Germany
lst.Lt. Gordon L. Brooker, Ludweiler, Germany
T /5 Carl C. Gomoll, Ludweifer, Germany
Cpl. Steve Marcon, Ludweiler, Germany
T/S Otto Honeycut, Ludweiler, Germany
T/4 Arthur H. Attleson, Hirschorn, Germany
S/Sgt. Francis J. Brahmer, Gersthoien, Germany
Cpl. Robert A Kellum Gersthoten Germany
Cpl. Paul J. Mensack, Gersthofen, Germany
Pte. James J. Flanigan, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Pic. Francis P. Carrofl, Mt. Porchia, Italy
Cpl. Loyal C. Peck, Gersthoien, Germany
T/S Jessie W. Reynolds, Gerstholen, Germany
( KlA)-Kilfed in Action

BRONZ£ STAR
T/4 Clair K. Mallen
Pic. William A. Purdy
Pic. Arnold C. Muller
Cpl. Loyal C. Peck
Pic. Daniel P. Dully
T/4 Clayton S. Earnhart
Pic. Lupe G. Savala
Capt. Eugene F. Scherr
M!Sgt. James W. Tierney
T/5 Clarence F. Hastreiter
TIS Charles L. O'Neilf
T/4 Harold E. F. Schrab
Pic. Harry L, Nelson.
S!Sgt. James B. lden
T/4 Edward M. Saraniero
1st Lt. Charles F. Haley
Pic. John N. Woodcox

1st Lt. Robert C. Conklin
T /5 Edward C. Casto
Pte. James J. Madden
S!Sgt. Walter C. Fritz
SjSgt. Virgil W. Treloar
T JS Charles D. Gotsopoulis
Pic. Paul C. Manning
Capt. John W. Katzbeck
Capt. Howard R. Mardin
TIS Rex E. Bass
2nd Lt. Wilbur Tully
Capt. Harry M. Thames
S!Sgt. VVif1ard R. Tschetter
Capt. Willican 0. Snyder Jr.
f st Sgt. Fred ·w. Silvestri
SiSgt. Mark W. Plowman
SJSgt. Olen C. McKnight
S!Sgt. Fred A. Fialkowski

T /S Harry J. \-Vendell
TiS Arthur P. Walker
T/4 Mercer W. Clatterbuck
S/Sgt. Antonio Rotondo
S/Sgt. Thomas A Green
Capt. Thomas J. Cassidy
Pic. Mario N. Feficio11e
Sgt. Charles W. Hanus
S/Sgt. Enoch Carver
S/Sgt. Melvin N. Pritchett
S/Sgt. Henry W. McDaniel
Major Orville 0. Munson
1st Lt. George 1'. Carter
Sg 1. Charle~ M. Boye
Lt.Col. Joseph E. Foley
Capt. Russell M. Finnegan
Capt. William A. Lesler
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IN MEMORIUM
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Keith D. Shofner

Vincent DctouunuMo
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Abraham Gardener

Milton Rowland

Rufus E. Steifer

Phil. Spa mpanato

'
t-

Chester R. Campbell

. .
_/

----

Mercer W. Clatterbuck

Joseph J. Gromalski

Otto W. Steinberg

Edward L. Neileny

Frank A. Kantz
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Rudolph Tisovich

Levi J. Jacobs

Donald F. Buckley

Dominic T, Piscitelli

Ch1istopher C. Nelson

'·

Charles J. Hermann
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Joe C. Specker

John E. Martin
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Tagged for the Ovens.

Starved Bodies in a Railroad Car.
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".WE FOUND IT ALMOST UNBELIEVBLE"
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Crematorium.

Freshly Executed.

'J1te Crematory and Gas Execution Chamber.

Where Russian Officers Knelt and Faced the Firing Sq11ad.

:May Day at Dachau.
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MlN Of THl

OffiCERS

Lt.

Lt. Haley.

Dt~wson.

From L. to R.: Mr. Swift, Ca:pt. Cassidy and Capt. Snider.

Lt. Phcliln.
1st Lt. Octavius i\i. HOOker.

'Yarrant Officer John D. Swift.
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Mr. J.ohn D. Swift.

S-2. Captain Schowalter.

C 1.ptain Van Cnmpen.

Captain Snider.

Captain Thompson:

Lt. Williard.

Captain Reardon.

Captain
Thames.

Captain
Busch.
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"Mauldin."
1st Sgt. Hoopes,
H & S Topkick.

PFC Purdy, jeep driver.

PFC Nielsen.
SjSgt. Sheeley, first supply
sergeant of H&S company.

Pfc. Basham released from
PW Camp on April 20th,
!94.5.

1st Sgt. Hubert L. Fosbinder,
Cn. "C."
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Pfc. Jaeger, Co. "C."

T/4 Baxter M. Nnsh,
"H&S'' Co.

Capt. Mardin,

Lt. Hummerstrom.

Able Co. Officer::;
at Mignano: Italy.

Captain Robert C. Conklin,

Battalion Officers at Selice, Italy.

S~4.

Captain Eugene 11'. Schen- Co, Co, ''C".

L. toR.: Lt. Buckley, Capt. Reardon.
Lt. Kincer.

Lt. De Boer.

1st Lt. Octavius Hooker.
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COMPANY

1

,·,,;;,''":!1~
,-,_

Communications Section: Standing L. toR.: Cpl. Forster and
Sgt. Mallen, Kneeling- L. to R.: TjSgt. Valentine, Jr., and
Sgt. Price. Sitting L. to R.: Sgt. Rogers and Sgl Sarretelli.
Inserts: Upper Left: Cpl. Joel. Lower Left: Sgt. Wood.
Lower Right: Pfc. Mozingo.

S-t: Standing L. toR.: CWO Jenkins, M/Sgt. Tierney and
1st Lt. Green. Kneeling L. to R.: Sgt. Earnhart, Cpl. Plesic,
Cpl. Bartlett and Cpl. .Givin. Sitting L. to R.: Cpl. Jarvis,
Cpl. Coviello and Cpl. Glaeser. Inserts: Top: Sgt. DYorak.
Bottom: T/Sgt. Goodman.
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S-3: Standing- L. to R.: 2nd Lt. Dubow and Capt. Thames.
Kneeling L. to R.: TjSgt. Warren. Pfc. Flory, Tf4 Schrah
and T/5 Miller. Sitting L. to R.: Sgt. Saraniero, Pfc. Boulas
and Pfc. Riney.

S-2: Standing L. to R.: T/5 Hanson, 1st Lt. Peternel and
T/4 Naylor. Kneeling L. to R.: 8/Sgt. Fialkowski, Pfc. Boyd,
TjSgt. Smukler and SjSgt. Tchetters. Sitting L. to R.: Pfc.
Nielsen, Pvt. Chapman and T/5 Weinberg. Insert: ff/5
Neylon.

S-4: Standing L. to R.: T/5 Doyle, TfSgt. La Fratta and
TiS Hopper. Kneeling L. toR.: Pfc. Onufryehuk, Pfc. Alfano,
T/5 QYern and T/5 Nauenburg. Sitting L. toR.: Pfc. Boros,
T/4 Gustafson and Pfc. Beitz.

Heayy Equipment, Hf<iS Company. Standin"g L. toR.: Pfe.
Gonlon and Cpl. Mull. Kneeling L. to R.: Pfe. Dugan, T,ISgt.
Tanner and Pic. Cnynor. Sitting L. toR.: Cpl. Teeters, Cpl.
J. Miller and Cpl. Difaleo.

H&S. From L. to R.: T/5 Neylin,
S.fSgt. Tschetters. Sitting: Pvt. Bernstein.

IVIotor Pool, Hlir S Company. Standing L. toR.~ Sgt..Jones, Cpl.. Papik, Cpl. J. Miller, Sgt. Groby, Sgt. Clifton, Cpl. Porter,
Sgt. Snodgrass, Sgt. Dailey, M/Sgt. Blankenship, Sgt. Scavone and_ Cpl. Davis. Kneeling L. to R.: Sgt. Gianunzio, Sgt. Kile,
Sgt. Bullard, Cpl. Sackman, Sgt. Buesking and Cpl. Paisley.
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Medics, H&S Company. Standing L. toR.: Pfc. De Dominica
and T/4 Jolly. Kneeling L. toR.: Tj5 O'Neil, Tj4 Kruezer
and T/5 Merrymen. Top Left: TJ3 Sporleder. Top Right:
S/Sgt. Russel.

Headquarters, H&S Company. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Norwood, Cpl. Pontoski and Cpl. Hendricks. Sitting L. to R.:
Cpl. Van Pembrouck,_ Cpl. Sohadja and Sgt. V. Taylor.

S-2 and 8-3. Standing, PFC Boyd. Sitting L. to R., S/Sgt.
Tschetters, T/Sgt. Smukler. Kneeling: PFC Woodcox.

Heavy Equipment, H&S Company. Standing L. to R.: Cpl. Brammell, Cpl. Truluck 1 Cpl. Nipper 1 Cpl. J. Miller and Cpl.
DiFalco. Kneeling L. to R.: T/Sgt. Tanner 1 Cpl. Sahadja 1 Cpl. Mull and-·-.Cpl. Gularte.
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ABL( COMPANY

'

Left:
1st Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Boye. Top Right: Cpl. Car·ter.

Standing L. to H.: Pfc. Melcher and Pvt. Baker. Kneeling
L. to R.: Pfc. Stracener, Pfc. Joehnk; P\'t. Grave and Pfc.
Rapoza. Sitting L. to R.~ P,·t. Leary, Pvt. Will, Pvt. Gagne,
Pvt. Hamlin and Pvt. Skeels.

I

I

1st Sqd, 2nd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Bic:!. Top Right: Cpl. )-leade.
Standing L. toR.: Pfc. Oberle, Pvt. Gobin and Pvt. PresnelL

Kneeling L. toR.: Pvt. Zangara, T/5 Temple, Pfc. HersficlJ.

I

and T/-! Yoder. Sitting L. to R.: Pvt. Terma, T/5 Williams,
p,.t, Hay!'ilett, Pfc. Schunk and Pfc. Karweski.

3rd Sqd, 3rd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Kobza. Top Right: Cpl. Tate.
Standing T/4 Pel'son. Kneeling L. toR.: Pfc. B. Mmtin, Pfc.
Herron and Pfl!. Volsteadt. Sitting L. to R.: Pfc. Thomas,
Pfc. Piazza, Pvt. Maruskin and Pfc. Lmnar·emu.

!

'
I

3•·d SfJd, 2nJ. Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Barker. Top Right: Cpl.
Himm<lll. Standing L. to H.: Pvt. Elliot and Pfc. Hoo,·er.
Kncrling L. to ll.: Pfc. K•·on, Pfr. Currier, Pfc. Natole,
T/-! Lausr:hnet· an1l T_;5 N. Johnson. Sitting L. to H.: Pfc.
Little, p,-c Busic and Pfc. Jenkins.

1st Sqd, 3rJ. ~It. Top Left: T/.f Meyer. TOp Right: T/5
Carnes. Standing~ L. to R.: Pic. Finn, P fc. Bartkcviak and
T/5 EJ.warJ.s .. Kneeling L. toR.: p,.t, BaJ"nes, Pic. Johnson,
Pfc. Cluu·di. and T/.1 Lean. Sitting···L. to R.: Pfc. '!Hadden,
Pfc. Meese and Pic. :FeJ.eli..
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Upper Left:
1st Platoon. Insert: S/Sgt. Rotondo.

•..

Upper Right:
2nd Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Loebig. Top Right: Cpl.
Bydz. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Newman, p,·t. Roney and
T/5 DiPoolo. Kneeling L. to R.: Pfc. Coutz, Pfc. Holbert,
Pfc. Srhmidt and Pfc. Bertine. Sitting L. to R.: TJ5 Martele,
Pfc. Arcure and Pfc. Spears .

Hendqunrtet•s Platoon.

2nd Platoon. Inset•t: S Sgt.
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~lt:Knight.

3rd Platoon.

Insert: S/Sgt. Carver.

3rJ Squad, 3rd Ptatooon.
3rd Sqd, 1st Plt. Tot• Left: Sgt. VanDer Yeer. Tot• Right:
Cpl. Shephard. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Dotish and Pfc.
Myron. Kneeling L. to R.: P£c. R. Mat·tin, Pic. Spruce and
T/5 Saracusano. Sitting L. to R.: Pfc. Defnall und P£c.
Quaderers.

Right:
Top Left~ S/Sgt Pritche:t. Top Center: 1st Sgt. Sytvestri.
Top Right: Pfc. Manning. Kitchen Force: Standing L. toR.:
Pic. \V. Anderson and Pfc. Kemni~z. Sitting L. to R.: T/5
Gouve-ia, T/4 Thibedeanx, S/Sgt. Krnn1, T/5 Elliot and P £c.
L. Anderson.

2mf Sqd, 2nrl Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Ordoyne. Top Right: Cpl.
Nelson. Standing L. to R.: Pic. Landman and PYt, Griffin.
KneC"ling L. to H..: Pvt. Ward_, Pfc. St . .Julien and T/5
Masterson. Sitting L. to R.: Cpl. Ford, Pic. H. lVIiller .. Pfc.
Zimsack, Pfc. Holt and P£c. Makela.

2nd Sqd, 3,·d Ph. Top Lert: C~o~l. D01·chinez. Top Centcl':
Sgt. Dejml. Top Hight: Cpl. Brissette. Standing L. to R.:
Pfc. E. Anderson and P\'t. 1\.:a,~i:ola. Kneeling L. to R.: Pd.
Burnes. Pfc. O'Bcirnc uml Pic. Sprotl. Sitting L. to B.: Pvt.
Bnnnbc1·g, Pfe. Dupl'e;, Pfc. Pu,·t:ell and T.'S Berkery.
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2nd Sqd, 1st Pit. Tup Left: Sgt. Phillips. Top Right: Cpl.
Josi. Stn:uling L. tn R.: Pic. Miller ami Pic. Moore. Kneeling
J.. to R.: Pie. Etlwm·ds, T,~"i Hut.lic and Pfc. Gutnnis. Sitting
L. to IL~ Pfc. Sn,·ala, Pic. lHords, Pfc. Cole nnd Pfc. Sharp.
Bottom Left: p,·t. Bing. Bottom Hight: Pvt. Cn1btree.

1st Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Hanus. Top Right: Cpl.
Sjosh·om. Standing L. to H.: T/5 C. Jackson, Pfc. Keith nnd
Pfc. Muhlo:uu.lo. Kneeling L. to H.: T/5 l\lurtinez, Pfc. Builder,
Pie. Brnincml and T, 5 Edanson. Bottom Hight: S/Sgt. It! en.

Kit<:hcn Fo1·ce. Top Ri.gbt: Pfc. JJ7.inln. Stamlinr; L. to H.:
P\t. House, Pfc. Hoyle, Pfc. Long mul p,-t. :\rn:;o;c. Sitting
L. to H.: T/5 King, T/4 Stca,-, .S/Sgl. Laugfm·tl, T,~4 .Ji.ck,
T/5 MoLTl.l ant! Pft:. Carlton.

Motor Pool. Standing L. toR.: T/5 Himminghnefer, Pfc. Kile
and Pfc. Killmeye1'. Kneeling L. to R.: Pfc. Notrid, Pfc.
Guay nnd Pfc ..JoL"genson. Sitting L. to IL: Ti5 LAughlin,
Sgt. Dudley, S,r'Sgt. Gt·cen: T/4 Beatty and Ti5 Buss.
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1st Sqd, 3rd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Jirak. Top Right: Cpl.
Ki11ser. Stand'mg I .. to R.: Pfc. Kt·out, T/5 Wendel and Pfc.
Strosnidet·. Knr.eling L. to R.: Pfc. Polit, p,·t. Feigel and
p,·t. Williams. Sitting L. to It: Pic. Hannon, Pvt. Ohn.t·,
Pfc. Villuloboz_ and T/-:1: E. Johnson.

3rd Sqd, 2nd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Kellum. Top Right: Cpl.
Seidelman. Standing L. to R.: Pic. Nelson and Pic. Banker.
Kneeling L. to ll.: Pfe. Glunt., Pfc. Woessner, T/5 Larson
and Pfc. Johansen. Sitting L. toR.: T;'5 E. Hall, Pfc. Fekeith,
Pfc. Shrum, Pfc. Banks and T/5 Paulo. Bottom Left: S;Sgt.
Plowman. Bottom Right: S;Sgt. Trelom·.

3rd Sqd, 3rd Pit. Top J..eft~ Sgt. Neddck. Top Hight: Cpl.
Bnrns. St;mding L. to R.: Pfc. Padgett and Pic. Jensen.
Kneeling L. to H.: 'f,:5 Zoss, PYt. Walker und Pfc. Strahm.
Sitling L. to H.: Pfc. A.ndet•son, Pfc. ~-fonzula, Pd. Dcllos-pedale, T/5 J. Heynolds nnd T,.5 Samaneigo.

1st. Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Grossman. Top Right: Cpl.
Felicone. Stnnding L. to R.: Pic. \Veller and T/5 Beyer.
Kneeling L. to H.: Pic. Beidler, Pvt. Radziel\.---icz attd Pfc.
Hestantc. Sitting: Pfc. Kaliszewski, T/-:1: Rigdon, Pfc. Copp
and T,5 Buerger.
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3rd Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Shreiner. Top Right: Cpl.
Shrege.r. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Gomez and T/5 Wynkaop.
Kneeling L. to H..: T/4 Maki, Pfc. Bernstein, Pfc. Brown nnd
Pfc. Tui'Der. Sitting L. to R.: Pfc. Fitchett, Pfc. "'ykle,
Pfc. Meredith, Pfc. K. V. Smith and Pfc. Quaranta.

1st Sqd, 2ntl Pit. Top Left: Sgt. H. Johnson. Top Right:
Cpl. Head. Standing L. to R.: Pvt. Bill and Pfc. ~~ uychunas.
K:ueeling L. to lt.: T/5 White, T/4 Peterson, Pfc. A. Johnson
and p,.t. Materese. Sitting L. ta R.: Pfc. Damron, Pfc. Null,
Pfc. Allen, Pfc. Maus and Pfc. Webb.

2nd Sqd, 3rd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Tolchinsky. Top Ccnte.r:
S/Sgt. Fritz. Top R:ght: T/5 Mattson. Standing L. to R.:
1'14 Murphy and Pfc. Hack. Kneeling L. toR.: Pfc. Howell,
Pfc. C. McCrackin and Pfc. Ewell. Sitting L. to R.: P'fc.
Jaurez, Pfc:. FI·oi:eich, Pfc. Karlovich and Pfc. Cal'erly.

3,d Sqd, 3,d Pit. Top Left, Sgt. Kall. Top Righb Cpl.
Jenkins.· ·Standing L. to R.: T/5 Pleasant, Pfc. Scatta and
Pfc. Onnela. Kneeling L. to R.: Pvt. Hale, Pfc. Billingsly,
Pfc. Perry and Pfc, T. McCrackin. Sitting L. to R.: Pie.
Henry, Pfc. Anderson, T,'S Leiker, Pfc. Hall and T/5 Warcup.

"Buker Company At \Vor k."
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Mortar Squad. Standing L. toR.: Cpl. Josi, T/5 Hudic, ~fc.
Miller and Pfr. Gatanis. Kneeling L. to R.: Pfc. Nigro and

Pk Cole.

2nd Sqd, 2nd Pit. Top Left, Sgt. Flynn. Top Right, Cpl.
Rl)hinson. Standing L. toR.: Pfc. Hamilin and T/5 \Valker.
Kneeling L. toR.:- T/5 Marashin, Pfc. Eakins and Pfc. L. A.
Smith. Sitting L. to R.: T/5 E. Jackson, Pfc. Shedd, Tj4
Ponder and Pfc. Yeager.

2nd Platoon.

3rd Sqd, 2nd Pit. Top Left: Sgt La Rosa. Top Right: Cpl.
Malon. Standing L. to R.: T /5 Froom, T/5 Lussier and Pfc.
Benn,·ides. Kneeling L. to R.: Pfc. Minch, Pfc. Harp, Pfc.
J\·Iuller and P,·t. Strickland. Sitting L. to R.: p,.t. Kandle,
Pfc. Erich, Pfc. Shannon and Pfc. Owens. Bottom Center:
S/Sgt. McDaniels.

1st Sqd, 3l'fl Pit. To11 Left: Sgt. Dean. Top Right: CJll.
Veronda. Slanding L. toR.: Pfc. McGrath and Pfc. Abrams.
Kneeling L. to R.: Pvt. Bell, Pfc. Tenorio and Pfc. Barr.
Sitting L. to R.: T/5. Hebert, Pfc. Hogan, Pfc. Opferman,
Pfc. Roetter and T/4 Q,·ercash.
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Upper Leh: .Motor Pool. Kneeling L. to R.: T/5 Grimm,
S_/Sgt. Youngmc)'el' and T_.'5 Walker. Sitting L. toR.: Pft'.
Po1·tcl', Sgt. Matta, Pfc. Buchholz and T/-l Godell.

OppeL' Right: Company Supply. Standing L. to R.: S;'Sgt.
\Vestermann and Pfc. Heynolds. Sitting·_L. to R.: Pfc.
Helgeson, Pfc. Stugne1· and Pfc. Pflaum.

Left: Kitchen Force. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Yore and
Pfc. Thomas. Kneeling L. to H..: p,-t. Ortega, Pfc. Flanigan,
Pfc. MuyMga and Pie. Stenns. Sitting L. to R.: T.f5
Gomoll, Tj4 Dock, T/4 Taylor, T/-l Look nud T/5 Tapio.

3,·d Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left, Sgt. Skibitzki. Top Right, C~!.
\Viiters. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Leslie and Pfc. Rerccich.
Kncclin~t L. to H.: Tj5 E. Smith, Pfc. Grub and p,-t,
WillinghtEnt, Sitting L. to R.: Pfc. St!"ltUb, Pfc. Cow.an,
Pfc. Diggs, T/5 Berndt and p,-t. Schustmnn.
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2nd Sqd, 1st Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Rca. Stmuling L. to R.:
Pfr:. Cunningham und Pfc. Shelley. Knt•c!ing L. to R.: T;"5
Frank. Pfc. Sandusky, p,·t, J . .Jnhnson nml Pfc. J. Hall.
Sitti!tg L. to H.: Pd. Stein. P't· f)('f.uudcr ;md T, [) Hichanls.
.BottQm Left: S. Sgl. CcLz.

Upper Left: Mortar Sqd, 1st Pit. Standing L. to R.: Pfc.
Leslie, Tj5 Berndt, T/5 Richards and Pfc. Cunningham.
Kneeling L. to R.: Sgt. Rea and T/5 Beyer.
Upper Right: Mortar Squad. Standing L. to R.: Sgt. Kellum,
Pfc. Glunt, T/5 Larson, Pft-. Woessner and Cpl. Seidelman.
Sitting L. to R.: Pf(~. Johansen, Pfc. Fekeith, Pfc. Banker
and T j5 Paulo.
Right.: 1st Sqd, 3rd Plt. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Reynolds,
Pvt. Obnr-, Pfc. Burney, T/5 Nedrick, Pvt. Villalobnz, P,·t.
'\\'allace, T/4 Johnson and Cpl. Jirack. Sitting L. toR: Sg~.
Torigian and Pfc. Strosnider.

1st Sqd, 2nd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. T. West. Top Right: Pfc.
Buker. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Stallard. Kneeling L. to R.:
T/5 Me.yer, Pfc. Bouchard and T/5 Gotsopoulis. Sitting L. to
R.: Pfc. Rhule, Pfe. Volturo, Pfc. Mitchell and Pfc. J. West.

2nd Sqtl, 3rd Pit. Top Left: Sgt. Lamb. Top 'Right: T/5
Pete1·sen. Standing L. to R.: Pfc. Dorko. Kneeling L. toR.:
Pvt. Craig, T/5 l;Jouyea and T/5 Boschi. Sitting L. to R.:
Pfc. Walsh, Pvt. Jacubac, Pfc. R. White and p,-t, Terrell.
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L. to R.: T.'~ Sd1mit, Pfc:. B1·ouncc. T/5 Moyer ami 'f,!)
\'an \l'inkle,. Hendqmu·ters PhLtoon.

L. lo R.: SJSgt. Bl"nhmer, T/5 Vogel and Pfc. UpdegL·aff
of Hlj:i, 3rd Plt.

2nd Sqd, 2nd Pit. Standing L. to R.: Pvt. Mulkcl'in uuJ
Pf,.. Haight. Kneeling L. to It: T/5 C1sto, T;'5 Eye, Pft·.
Johnnsell, Pk. T!LOmpson and T/4 RobeL·tson. Sitting I... to
H.: T /j Jokinen, Pfc. Canol!, p,·t. Cn1htrce and Pfc. Houknln.

GOING HOME

Holation: From L. to R.: T/5 Fleming, T/Sgt. Mayo uml
Sgt. Stern.
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES
Aucone, John A., 18. Tobey Street,
Providence, Rhode Island
Abbott, Lawrence R., 837 South Concord Street,
South St. Paul, Minn.

Augustine, John, 1331 South Fairfield Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

Abrams, John L., Route 1,
Mt. Eden, Kentucky

Belo~'r,

Accettola, Charles N., Captain, 60 Davis Ave., W. B. F.}.
New York City, N. Y.

Axler, Daniel, 1625 North 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Adcock, Vergil E., 712 McKinley Avenue,
Huntsville, Alabama

Ayers, Virgil A., Johnstown Road,
Beckley, West Virginia

Aha, Matt A., Route 1, Box 670,
Clatskanie, Oregon
Albaugh, Lauren L., 1304 Parlcman Road,
Warren, Ohio
Albers, Alvin H.,
Germantown, Illinois
Allen, Raymond B., 5354 Cedar Avenue,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Alestra, John P., 1025 Hegeman Avenue,
Brot1klyn, New York

Alfa.'ro, Anthony }., 1024 Lafayette Street,
Scranton, Pennsylvania

Altieri, Anthony,
Cecil, Pennsylvania
Anderson, Earl }.,
Hume, Missouri

Austin, Ralph J., 217 West Grand Street,
Wisconsin

Baird, Lloyd E., Crawford Avenue,
Buechel, Kentucky
Baker, Leslie H., RFD 1,
Ashland, New Hampshire
Baker, Melvin M., 1122 South Ellwood Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland
Baker, Stewart R., 1610 Main Street,
Cincinnatti, Ohio
Bakken, Norman P., Route 3, Box 129,
Chetel~, Wisconsin
Balas, Michael, 65 Ludlow Street,
New York City, New York
Ballard, Ulysses G., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Anderson, Imrie }., 119-94 130 Street, South Ozone
Park, L. I. 20, N. Y.

Banker, Leland 0., 1328 Bittle Street,
Beloit, Wisconsin
Banks, Julius J., 228 Hobart Street,
Welch, West Virginia

Anderson, Leonard C., 514 Deerfield Road,
Lebannon, Ohio

Barbera, Vito J., 2733 Howard Street,
St. Louis, Missouri

Anderson, William E., 1144 Hegeman Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Barker, Elmer A., 317 South 2nd Street,
Odessa, Missouri

Arcucci, William~ 547- Columbus Avenue,
New Haven, Connecticut

Barker, .Raymond J.,
Bryantsville. Kentucky

Arcure, Anthony J., Box 334,
Farm~'ngton~ West Virginia

Barnett, Joseph N., 2035 North Brighton,
Burbank, California

Aron, Jacob }., 34 Goddard Street,
Providence, Rhode Island

Barr, Rcrys W!, 1824 Sylvania Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio

Arvidson, Ralph E., 514 N. E. 2nd Street,
Galva, Illinois

Barry, John D., 429 North Third Street,
Marquette, Michigan

Ashton, Peyton W., Route 3,
Marmaduke, Arkansas

Barry, Patritk F., 621 Fairfield Avenue,
Bridgeport, Connecticut

Attleson, Arthur H.,

W' adena, Minnesota

Bartholomew. John A. Jr., Route 5,
Warren, Ohi~·

At.well, William )., 4606 North Front Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Bartkowiak, Floyd ]., Route 3,
Bremond, Texas

Anderson, }ames A., RFD 1,
Felton, Penna.
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Bartlett, William H., 1050 East 31st Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Bigam, James H,, 40·11 12th Street,
Long Island City, New York

Basham, Charles F., Route 3,
Grand Island, Nebraska

Bill, John J., 4146 Cameron Avenue,
Hammond, Indiana

Bass, Rex E., 218 Capps Avenue,
N okom1's, Illinois

Billingsley, Ward R., 673 Coster Street,
Bronx, New York

Bauck, Vernon E., Route 3,
New York Mills, Minnesota
Bauer, Harold E., Route 1,
Hastings, Minnesota

Bimberg, Frank E., Route 4,
ltfenahaga, ftfinnesota

Bax, Aloyaus B.,
Westphalia, Missouri

B1.'ng, Charliey B.~ Route 1,
Round Mountain, Alabama

Bayles, William C., 49 Slocum Street,
Forty-Fort, Pennsylvania

Big,_ William S., Main Street,
Stockertown, Pennsylvania
Blackman, Lancellett M., Box 84,
Powersville, Missouri

Bingham, Edward G., 1st Lt.,
Rolla, North Dakota

Beal, Lawrence, 3304 Railroad Street,
Gulfport, Mississippi
Beatty, ·Carson H., Route 4,
Plymouth, Indiana

Blankenship, Edgar, 305 Independence Street,
Muskogee, Oklahoma

Becker, Arthur V., 3652 35th Street,
Long Island City, New York

Blondin, Ranaldo R., 450 Overlook Terrace,
Charter Ork Terrace, Conn.

Beidler, Edw1'n L., 864 North 6th Street,
Reading, Pennsylvania

Bobby, Joseph E., 25 South Oakdale Street,
Freeland, Pennsylvania

Beig, Robert W., 206 Randall Street,
Waukesha, Wisconsin

Baile, William J., 602 Garfield Avenue,
Lenola, New Jersey
Bolcerek, Willie T., Route 4,
Brenham, Texas

Bell, Johnnie H., Route 1,
Bono, Arkansas
Bemmann, Irving S., 412 West Avenue,
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Benavides, Rosendo,
Los Ebanos, Texas

Bonner, Cletus J., 167 South Wyoming Street,
Hazelton, Pennsylvania

Benn, Albert R., 1702 Second Street,
Peoria Illinois

Boon, George B., Jr, 2nd Lt., (No Home Address)
Bore, Charles M., {No Home Address}

Bennett, Walter,
Argyle, New York

Boros, Joseph, 841-% Talbot Avenue,
Braddocle, Penna.

Benningfield, James G., Route 2,
Magnolia, Kentucky
Berg, Earl A., 1112 Spruce,
Leavenworth, Kentucky

Boschi, Ernest C., 1105 Park Avenue,
Beloit, Wisconsin

Berkery, Joseph V., 158 HiU Street,
Troy, New l'ork

Bouchard, Arthur J., 2325 12th Avenue,
Watervliet, New York

Berndt, W1lomont M., 408 Lexington Avenue,
Altoona, Pennsylvania

Boulas, Earl R., 905 Atlantic Street,
Algiers, 14, Louisianna

Bernstein, Philip, 636 Water Street,
New York City, New York

Bounds~

Bersano, Dom11.ick, Box 196,
Chamais, Missouri

Bounds, Robert J., Raute 1, Bax 22,
111anraeville, Alabama

Bertini, Harry, 1544 Broadway,
Schenectady, New York

Bouyea, Ronald E., 284 Walnut Street,
Springfield, Mass.

Besperska, Ernest C., 4424 June Avenue,
St. Louis Missouri

Bowers, Francis J., 634 West Maple Street,
Mahanay City, Pennsylvania

Beyer, Frederid1. C., 950 Tenth Avenue N.,
Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

Bawhall, Harold E., 125 North Main Street,
Juneau, Wisconsin

Bice, Robert A.,
Waubaun, Minnesota

Boyd, Tony,
Liberty, Tennessee

Bidey, Peter J., 6009 Yocum Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Boye, Charles M., 3709
Braoklyn, New York
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Bonanno, Frank A., 80 Kinsman Street,
Everett, Massadi.usSetts

Bost, Joe C., Kannoplis,
North Carolina

Herman A., Raute 2,
Highway Park, Texas

Av~nue

uM",

Brackman, Norman E., 3026 Fond Du Lac Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Buckingh-am, John,
Newfoundland, Pennsylvania

Braden, John, 1702 Garland Avenue,
Texarkansas, Arkansas

Brainerd, Charles A., 177 Pearl Street,
Middletown, Connecticut

Buckley, Donald F. (Deceased) Rose A. Buckley, 625
Ceir.ier St, Marion, Ohio
•
Buc*ley, Francis
-1st Lt.,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Buc*ley, William P., 128 Warren Street,
Hudson, New York

Brammel, Ray,
Grayson, Kentucky

Buerger, Fred W. Jr., 840 North Lockwood Avenue,
Chicago, 5 Illinois

Brannoc*, Kennis E. Jr., 116 Schuyler Avenue,
Muldletown, Connecticut

Buesking, Carl W.,
Strasburg, Illinois
Bufano, Michael ]., 8178 Villa Street,
Bronx, New York

Brahmer, Francis J.,
Medford, Wisconsin

Breddin, Edwin R.., Route 1, Box 332.
Chapel Hill, Texas
Bredea, Thamas ]., 808 North Camden Drive,
Beverly Hills, California
Brer,'ner, Ernest D., 1306 Plain Avenue, N. E.,
Canton, Ohio
Brissette, Rene A., 9 Water Street Lane,
Fitchburg, Massachussetts
Broadhead, Vaidan,
Land, Alabama
Brooker, Gordon L., 1st Lt.,
Amsterdam, New York
Braukal, Eugene M., Rural Route 1,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Brounce, George W., 203 Water Street,
BeUe Vernon, Pennsylvania
Brawn, Arvin B., Rural Route 4,
Spencer, Indiana
Brown, Calvin H., 685 Eddy Street,
Providence, Rhode Island
Brown, Howard L., 848 North Russell Street,
Portland, Oregon
Brown, Irving R., 103 Clare Street,
Grayling, Michigan

x.-,

Builder, Irving, 730 Avenue "L",
Brooklyn, 30, New York
Bullard, Kenneth F., 578 West Vest,
Marshall, Missouri

Brown, Vernon A.,
Woodriver, Nebraska

Bulsa, Stephen /., 1400 Redman Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio
Bumford, Kenneth A.,
Hillsboro, New Hampshire
Burkhart, Kenneth E., 811 North Russell Street,
Urbana, Ohio
Burkle, Claude /., 3223 East lOth Street,
Kansas City, Missouri
Burney, Jack M., I09 Anderson St,
Hearne, Texas
Burns, Clifford H., 1227 6th Avenue,
Huntington, West Virginia
Busch, Earl R., Captain,
Baltimore, Maryland
Busch, Malcolm F., Washington Street,
Middle Port, Pennsylvania
Busie, Edker, Route 2,
Chatsworth, Georgia
Butler, August, Route 1,
lrontan, Ohio
Butler, William J., 505 Gilmartin Street,
Archbald, Pennsylvania

Bruce, Robert E., 649 Sutter Street,
Yuba City, Caliform,a

Byrd, Primrose A., Route 2,
Dunn, Nord Carolina

Brown, Paul, Route 2,
Courtland, Ohio

Brumberg, Irvin G., RFD I, Box 100,
Brockport, Pennsylvania
Brusher, William E., Del Monte Lodge,
Pebble Beach, California

Cabeta, Michael, 142 Highland Avenue,
Middletown, Connecticut

Bruss, Grant W., 206 East Bald Eagle Street,
LoCk-Haven, Penna.
Bryant, Albert E., Route 3, Box I32,
Dalton, Georgia

Gaglione, Gennaro J., 7I7 Kelly Street,
Bronx 55, New York
Gahir, Jeremiah F., Hatherly Road,
Scetuate, Massachu.!JSetts

Bryant, Levi,
Witley City, Kentucky

Callahan, Daniel C., 37-57 64th Street,
Woodside, New Yorl~

Brymer, Juniar, Rol!te I,
Spencer, Tennessee

Calomino, Frank S., I79 West Avenue,
Stamford, Connecticut
Campbell, Chester R. (Deceased)-/ames W. Campbell,
Box 12, New Straightsville, Ohio

Buchholz, Armin } ., Rural Route,
il.fc ~Kittrick,· Missouri
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Campbell, James L., RFD 1,
Luray, Virginia
Canales, David, Box 265,
Portland, T exOs

Chardi, Phillip, 63 Walnut Street,
Glens Falls, New York
Chiarella, Joseph, 39-11 21st Street,
Long Island City, New York

Cannon, Edword L. Jr., 1880 Garfield Road,
Eost Cleveland, Ohio

Chonte, James F., Box 735,
Lovelland, Texas

Carambelas, Nicholas, 25 Santa Clara,
Long Beach, California

Cinocca, Edword F., Box 178,
Krebs, Oklahoma

Cardoza, William R., Box 871, Piedmont Road,
San Jose, Colifornia
Carilla, Edward, 929 Daly Street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Carlton, ] ack } .,
Swain, Arkansas

Ciske, Ralph J., Route 1, Box 419,
Menasha, Wisconsin

Carlton, Thomas }., Route 3, Box 252,
Tampa, Florida
Carnes, }omes C.,

Chauncy, West Virgina
Carr, Richard F., 916 Bowery Street,
Akron, Ohio
Carroll, Francis P., 5 Adams Street,
Charlestown, Massachussetts
Carroll, Willis D.,
Westweso, LouiSiana
Carter, Clifton R., Route 2,
Reidsville, North Carolina
Carter, George T., lstLt.,
(Home Address Unknown)
Carter, William, 4 Pratt Street,
Meriden, Connecticut
Carver, Enoch, 435 North 15th Street,
Springfield, Illinois

Clark, William R., Captain,
Loysville, Pennsylvania
Clatterbuck, Mercer W., (Deceased)
Mrs. Mary Lee Clatterbuck, Route 2, Box 147,
Culpeper, Virginia
Clauson, Leroy H., Rural Route 3,
Yuba, California
Clem, Robert,
Sewell, Kentuchy
Clifton, Ernest K., 1236 Laura Avenue,
IA.wrence, Kansas
Coder, Norris L., 218 3d Street S. W.,
Minot, North Dakota
Cody, Charles R., 14Q9 Page Street,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Cogger, John D .• Route 1, c/o M. Midlalek,
South Lyons, Michigan
Cole, Frank H., 11 Henrietta Street,
Amsterdam, New York
Cole Robert J., Route 4,
Greenville, Ohio

Casanova, Lorenzo G., Box 695,
Sinton, Texas

Compton, Lester L., RFD 1,
Hillsboro, Illinois
Compton, Stewart F., (Home Address Unknown)

Cascio, Frank J., 1005 Crescent Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Conca, Albert, 38·Knight Street,
Providence, Rhode Island

Casillas, Sontiago, 1095 6th Street,
San Bernardino, Colifornia
Cassidy, Thomas J., Captain, 1836 East 72nd Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Conklin, Robert C., Captain, 28 Jordan Drive,
Grand Rapids, 1l!ichigan
Consacro, Savatore, 349 Marland Avenue,
Ro~ebank, New York

Costelloe, John D.,
Coleraine, North Carolina

Conyne, William C., 208 Meadow Street,
Johnstown, New York

Casto, Edward C., 532 Eost Main Street,
North Judson, lndia~a

Cooney, John R., 446 Chouncey Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Cata, Frank A., 489 Washington Avenue,
Albany, New York

Cooney, Sylvester M., Box 101,
Condon. Oregon,

Caverly, John E., 5509 Mattfelt Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland

Copp, Edward L., 218 South Lo Salle Street,
A uronl, Illinois

Caynor, Ernest R.,
Mt. Clare, West Virginia

Corella, Ignacio L. Jr., .1306 C South 3rd Avenue,
Phoenix, Arizona

Cearfoss, Arthur R., 714 North Streeper Street,
Baltimore, Maryland

Cornett, Oscar,
Hardburly, Kentucky

Chandler, Luther E., Route 1,
Elkview, West Virginia

Corthell, R1'chard, (Deceased) Morian M. Corthcll,
19 Gro-rJeland Street, Haverhill, Mass.

Chapman, Cyrus E., Route 1,
Rosman, North Carolina

Costley, Robert D., 129 West Dean Street,
Virden, Illinois
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Coston, Clarence E., 52 Colvin Avenue,
Battle Creek, Michigan
Coug, Orville G., RD 2,
Bellaire, Ohio
Coviello, Ernest M., 188-22 Palo Alto Avenue,
Hollis, Long Island, N. Y.
Cotvan. Aldine E., 127 Church Street,
Martinsville, Virginia
Crabtree, Elmer R., Rural Route 6,
Hl'llsboro, Ohio
Crabtree, John P., Route 1,
Hillsboro, North Carolina
Crabill, Charles W.,
Manassas, Virginia
Craig, Dennis H., 928 West Fayette Street,
Baltimore, Maryland
Cregan, John,
Detroit, Michigan
Crisup, Herman L., (Home Address Unknown)
Crossman, Joe A.,
Mulberry Grove, Illinois
Cunningham, Francis B.,
Lansing, Penna.
Curran, Richard}., 6235 Market Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Currie, Chester H.,
Champion, Michigan
Currier, Patrick K., 63 East Palmer,
Detroit, Michigan

Dailey, Harald G., 2965 Schley Avenue,
Bronx, New York
Damron, Edward,
Jenkins, Kentucky
Danczynko, Nicholas M., 467 First Court,
Conemaugh, Penna.

Debnar, Mike, Box -58;Cicil, Pennsylvania
DeBoer, Russell L., 2nd Lt., RFD 2,
Hickman Mills, MJ.'ssouri
DeDominico, LouiS C., 279 DeWitt Street,
Buffalo, New York
DeFlorio, Alfred D., 88 Marble Street,
Springfield, Mass.
Defnall, George H., 1806 Avenue "G",
Ensley, Alabama
Dejml, Milo,
Wilber, Nebraska.
DeLauder, Edward I., RFD 5,
Mount Airy, Maryland
Del Gaudio, Samuel A., 10 Lamson Street,
East Boston, Mass.
Dellospedale, Paul }., 4703 Park Heights A1..•enue,
Baltimore, Maryland
Delong, H award W., Route 2,
Fair Haven, Vermont
Destefand, Peter L., 2nd Lt., (Home Address Unknown)
DeTomasso, Vincent, (Deceased)
.Urs. Angelina De Tomasso, 1938 Bergen Street,
Brooklyn, New York
Dickson, Wayne P., 225 West 5th Avenue,
Escondido, California
Dieter, Kenneth M., 421 Lyons Avenue,
Wheaton, Illinois
Difalco, Pasquale T., 1424 Willet Avenue S. E.,
Canton, Ohio
Diggs, CharleS E.,
Anniston, Alabama
Dingler, Melwin C., 4949 Magel Avenue,
St. Louis, Mt'ssouri
Di Polo, Patsy, RD 2,
Newburgh, New York

Aloysues B., 127 Present Avenue,
Grant City, S. L., New York

Dixon, Clair 0 .,
Elliotsville, Pennsylvania
Dock, Joe Y., 921 Pacific Street,
San Francisco, California

Daugherty, }ames C., 3301 8th Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia

Dolesh, }ames H., RFD 2,
Oskaloosa, Iowa

Davis, Lloyd C., 116 West 7th Street,
Emporia, Kansas

Donnelly, William }., 820 Mulberry Street,
Suanton, Pennsylvania

Davis, Robert C., 515 3rd Street, N. E.
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

Dorchinez, John }., 3443 Brighton, Boulevard,
Denver, Colorado

Dawkins, Prentiss T., Route 1,
Hamlet, North Carolina

Doyle, Francis E., 458 Orange Street,
Albany, New York

Dawson, Woodson, Jr., 1st Lt.,
Healdton, Oklahoma

Drzewidi:i, Leonard C., 31 Reid Street,
Amsterdam, New York

Deal, Joel A., 404 Williams Street,
lflaxahachie, Texti·s

Dubow, Mitchell A., 5700 Jonquil Avenue,
Baltimore, 15, Maryland

Dean, John}., 2106 South Gould Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dudley, I. C., Box 45,
Ocoee, Florida

Deaver, Willie, 115 Yesler Way,
Seattle, Washington.

Duffy, Daniel P., 9 Adam Street,
Charlestown, Mass.

Darcy~
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Dugan, James P., 1711 Cass Street,
Nashville, Tennessee

EvaJJ.of!, John lfl., 1225 Penn.,
Kansas City, Missouri

Duhon, Joseph E.,
Creole, Louisiana

Eveling, James C., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Dunn, Daniel J., 87 Stoddard Avenue,
Pittsfield, Mass.
Dunphy, Robert]., 353 West 13th Street,
Peru, Indiana
Duprey, Paul A., RFD 1a,
East Auburn, Maine
·Dupuis, Orner A.F., 1110 Oak Street,
Toledo, Ohio
Durko, Joseph F., 526 West Market .Stref!t,
Mahanoy City, Penna.
Dutton, Everett W., RFD 2,
Toulon, 1llinois
Dvorah, Joseph A.,
Silr:er Hill, Alabamn
Dzialo, Romeo J., 913 Rodman Stree!,
Fall River, Mass.

Eakins, Charley L., 403 8t!r. StrP.P.t,
Spencer, North Can•lma
Earnhart, Clayton S., 536 Callisch Street,
Fresno, California
Eaton, Utah C., Route 1,
Michigan City, Indiana
Edler, Thaddeus ].,
Frost, Louisiana
Edwards, Louis P., 703 McBain Street,
Peoria, Illinois
Edwards, Orvil M.,
Beeler, Kansas
Elliott, Chester A., RFD 3,
Washington, Kansas
Elliott, Charlie C.,
Bethelridge, Kentucky
Ellis, Wesley W., 4538 South 1st Street,
Louisville, Kentucky
EUison, Frank B.,
Union, West Virginia

Everling, John F., 575 Pinestone Avenue.
Benton Harb~~r, Michigan
Ewell, W'alter, 512 Poole Street,
Norfolk, Virginia
Eye, Leonard L., 720 Sherman Street,
Clay Center, Kansas

Fahringer, Francis R., 1st Lt. 915 East Front Street,
Berwick, Penna.
Fain, Robert D., Baca-Float Ranch,
Nogales, Arizona
Fedeli, Clarence J., 56 Adam Avenue,
Stamford, Connecticut
Feigel, Ervein A.,
Engadine, Michigan
Fekeith, Warren R., 151 Fenimore Road,
Mamaroneck, New York
Felicione, MarioN., 107-13 156th Street,
Jamaica, New York
Pellrath, Wesley J., 2fJ68 East 67th Street,
Brooklyn, New York
Fialkou•ski, Fred A., 7035, South Emerald Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
Filipone, Salvatore, 38 Frankfort Street,
East Boston, Massachussettes
Finn, Beniamin F., Jr., 32 Cotton Street,
Roslindale, Mass.
Finnegan, Russell M., Captain., Iowa, (Home Address
Unknown)
Fiorile, Rocco V., 1639 South 13th Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Fishman, George, 1274 Lafayette Avenue,
Bronx, New York
Fisher, George H., 1st Lt., 1304 Willis Avenue,
Syracuse, New ·rork
F,itchett, Leroy F.,
Weiru:ood, Virginia
Fi(Jpatrick, Thomas F.: 6 Prospect StrN•l,
Mass.

Emerson, Thomas W., 1st Lt., (Home adress Unknown)

Charlestown~

Enerson, Oscar E., Route 1,

Niagra, North Dakota

Flanigan, James J., 2609 M,,J;_.wa Strt•t•l,
Kansas City, Missouri

England, Hollis A., Box 826,
Louisville, Kentucky

Fledr., n,ait•l n.. (;,·m·ml lh·l.i'J"ry,
Lewiston. p,~nnu.

Epley, Carl E., 718 West Madison Street,
Peoria, Illinois

Fleming, Clutrlit• L.,
Belmont., Loui.o;iuntt

Erich, Walter C., 1615 Burnet Avenue,
Syracuse, New York

Fleming. Joh./l. A., Box 284,
Rogttta, 1'e::ws

Erlanson, Elder ]., 332 Rod< Street,
Ridgway, Penna.
Estorga, Julian C.,
Sugar Land, Texas
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Fletd~er,

Charles R., 1st Lt.,
Arlwa. I ow a

FlorP..'i, Crescencio,
Vt!lley Center, Kansas

I

I
Flory, Lester C., Route 4,
Vefiance, Ohio
Floyd, DeWitte Jr., Route 1,
Rebecca, Georgia
Fluke, John R., General Delivery,
Friant, C11hfomia

I
i
f

Galassi, Leonard D., (Home Address U ulmown)
Galzerano, Alfred, 826 East 226 Street,
Bronx, New York
Garceau, Leslie A., 387 County Road,
Negaunee, Michigan

Flynn, John M., /r, 4840 Tchoupitoulas Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana

Gardner, Abraham, (Deceased)
Mrs. Nettie Gardner, 1402 Avenue "K", Brooklyn,
Netv York
Gatanis, Thomas, '2509 Fairmount Avenue,
Atlanu.'c City, New Jersey

Foley, Joseph E., Lt. Colonel, 5913 North Leithgow Str.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Gelske, Edward L., P.O. Box 206,
Pittsburg, California

Follmer, Samuel C., Raute 1,
W'esterville, Ohio

Gerdes, Theodore }., 306 North First Street,
Chillicothe, Illinois

Fonner, Robert C., 211 West High Street,
Urbana, Illinois

Germain, Robert R., 2nd Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Flynn, John A., Route 2,
}ad~sotwille, Illinois

Fontaine, George N., 380 Charlton Street,
South-bridge. M assachusset ts
Ford, Alton R., 2102 lOth Street,
Lubboclc, Texas
Forster, Robert E., 207 Garfield Street,
Middle town, Ohio

Fosbinder, Hubert L., 515 1/2 Locust Str1?et,
Beloit, Wisconsin
Fox, Albert, 88 Sixth Street,
San Francisco, California
Fraizer, Shirley G.,
Cloverdale, Indiana
Frank, Carl E., 9311 Park Heights Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio
Franhs, Onie, 2203 1/2 Oah Street,
Quincy, Illinois
Franzese, Frank, 36 Ashford Street,
Rrooklyn, Kings, New York
·
Ft·eagon, Bernard L., Box Office,
Cadott, Wisconsin

Getz, Donald· L., 312 North Third Street)
Morton, Illinois
Gianunzio, John, 203 Quinnesse Street,
Iron Mountain, Michigan
Giavara, Arthur, 20 Butler Street,
Blackstone, Mass.
Gt'llett, Edwin E., Route 7, Box 196,
Fresno, California
Givin, Walter A., W. Spring St.,
Fayette, Ohio
Glaeser, William A., 145 Eastwood Avenue,
Utica, Netv York
Glamann, Clarence M., Route 3,
Medford, Wisconsin
Glorioso, Johnny, 413 Shattuck Street,
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Glunt, Elmer A.,
Orhisonia, P.eansylvania
Gomez, James G., 410 Octu·via Street,
New Orleans, Lonist"ana

Freiboth, Elmer P., 1905 A South 13th Strl'('t,
Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Goodpaster, Andrew J., Lt. Colonel,
0 perations Planning Div.,
W.D. Gen Staff, Washington, D.C.

Frig, Walter C., Box 182,
Princeville, Illinois

Gordon, William M., Route 2,
Osylw, Mississipi

Froonr., Harry R., Box 657,
San Luis Obispo, California

Graham, Rabert E., 519 8th Street,
Kewanee, Illinois

Froreich, W'ilfred Z., 1302 Front Street,
Morgan City. Lauisiana

Grandy, Robert W,, 143 Hickory Street,
Sharpsville, Penna.

Fraunfelter, Russell H., RFD 1,
Union Bridge, Maryland

Graves, Leonard L., 604, /amestawn Raad,
Williamsburg, Virgim'a

Fullerton, Thatnas K., Majar, (Home Address
Unkno·wn)
Futch, Clifford W.,
Pettcoon, Georgia

Grawe, William G., 2639 Fenton Avenue,
Cincinoati, Ohio
Green, George G., 17 40 Abundance Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Green, Mot'Tis M. Jr., 39 Sauth Wyoming Avenue,
Ardmot·e, Penna.

Gagne, Real E., Hillside Stt·eet,
Keegan, Maine
Gaines, Everette ].,
Valparai.~o, Indiana

Green, Thoma.~ A., 1519 West Indiarza Avenue,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Gregg, Edwin P., 935 Addnsan Street,
W mhington, Penna.
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m

Grt'f(m. Harry F., Route 5,
Guthrie, 0/dahom.a
Grimm, Eldo 0., West Main Street,
Brenham, Texas
Grinter, john ll., 312 McKinley Street,
l:Jurtonviile, Illinois
Gri:tham. Paul It, 223 Madison Avenue,
Alton, lilinois
Groby, John A., RFD 7, Box 259,
Ovl'rland, Missouri
Gromalski, Joseph}., (Deceased)
Mrs. Edna Gromalski, 46 llart St, Lacey Park,
Hatboro, Penna.
Grossmau, Leland E., Box 431,
Ealem, South Dahola
Grozinger, Adrian, 507 West King StrePt,
Martt'nsburg, West Virginia
Grub, Wesley 0., 614 Blackhawk Street,
Juliet, lllino.is
Gobin, Roy G., Route 2,
Providence, Kentucky
Godell, Fabian T.,
Watton, Michigan.
Goe!J, Joseph ]., 31295 Kinniekinnie Avenue,
Milwaukee, l\''isconsin
V'
l>oldberg, Isidore, 318 East 8th Street,
New York City, New York
Goldsmith, Rubert L., 861 Gertrude Strer·!,
Chehalis, '\Vaslu.'ngton
Gomez, Dennis G., 1261 Esplanade Street,
N(•w Orleans, Louisiana

Gomez, ]ames]., 4l0 Octavia Street,
Netv Orleans, Louisiana
Gomoll, Carl C.,
Sm,.age, Minnesota
Goodman, William E., 227 East Elliott Avenue,
Plymouth, Indiana
Googoo, Tommy, Box 341,
Fowler, California
Gotsopoulis, Charles D:, 325 Pearl Street,
Brooklyn, f\1 ew Y orlc
Gottfried, Zari, 1746 8th Avenue,
San Francisco, California
Gouveia, Alfred, 9837 "B" Street,
Oalcland, California
Guay, Armand, M., 35 Mohican Street,
Glens Falls, New York
Guin, Brady M., RFD 1,
Belmont, North Carolina
Gularte, John H., Route 1, Box 28,
Brentwood, California
Gltrnick, Walter, 35 Talmage Avi•wn•.
Bound Brook, New Jersey
Gustaf.son, }ahn 0., 303 6th Strt•t•l.
International Falls, Minnesolu
Gutierrez, Ct1rlos fl.,
Mt. McGregor, Netv York
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Hack, Rt'chard E., RFD Feura Bush,
Albany, New York
Haggard, William M., 3801 Memorial Street,
W'aco, Texas
Haight, Ralph E., Sigel Star Raut~.
Brookville, Penna.
Hale, Carlen 0., Route 1,
Taft, Tennessee
Haley, Charles F., 1st Lt., 7 Kempton Street,
Roxbury, Mass.
Hall, Donald E.,
Pequot Lakes, Minnesota
Hall, Earl
Drift, Kentucky
Hall, Howard}., 1309 East 35th Street,
Brooklyn, New York
Hall, Joseph D., 2195 Pacific Street,
Brooklyn, Ne·w York
Hall, Lawrence }., RFD Box 15-B,
Mokelumne Hill, California
Hale, Stephen H., 240 Hyde Street,
San Francisco, California
Hall, William D., 1016 East lrrin Street,
Tyler, Texas
Hamelin, Fredericlc A., 714 Riverside Avenue,
Burlington, Vermont
Hamlin, Clarence B.,
Etna; 1t1 aine
Flamm, Percy L.,
Payson, Illinois
Hammerstrom, Otto H., 1st Lt., 16361 Breu•ster Roa:l,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Hand, Maurice H., RFD 2,
Edgar, Nebraska
Hanks. Calvin R., 306 South Elmwood At1enue,
Waukegun, Illinoi$
Hannon, Robert ]., 116 Princeton Street,
East Boston, Mass.
Hanson, Clifford J., 1502 North Moin.
Independence, Missouri
Hanus, CharlC's w·., 10024 Suu1h Mt·l,·in!'
Oak Lawn, Illinois

:l,•r·~tw·.

Harp, Wz.'llimn R. Jr ..
Ueese, 1't•xll.'l
llarri.~. l.~llllliu ...
sl/l.,.llllll'l1'u.

,I.. .'U:l:.! "II"'

c,, if,,.,,;"

lla.'lln•ill'r.
It 11

C.:lun•ltf'l'

,,,,ft,.,.,.. N

:ilrt•t•t.~

F., lU'D 1,

''hn1.~lw

Jude C. Jr., 809 West Virginia Avenue,
lhwlwr, '\Vest Virginia

1111111{111.

llmtsberg, William F. }., c/o Fritz Wilde, RFD 2,
Hoosidc Falb, New Yorlc
linyes, Charles E., 754 Railroad Street,
Jacksonville, Illinot's

Haynie, Clyde E., lOll Burld.JurnC'tt,
1Vidtita Falls, Tex11.~
Head, ]adt D., 1017 Kraus<• Avenue,
Peoria, Illinois
Head, La1d.~ ]., St11r Route,
Marion. Lot1isimw
H(•lien. L1wn•nt A .. RFD,
Mamwilh•, Nhode Island
Hei11=., Georgl' L., 121 Alice A-venue,
Peoria, Illinois
Ht•lgesoa, Deane H.,
Boyceville, 'Wisconsin
Helms, John W. ]r., 4105 Helmhurst Drive,
North Chattanooga, Tennessee
Hendricks, Floyd M., Raute 1,
Scattsville, Kentucky
Hendrickson, Albert L.,
Menehga, Minnesota
Hendrickson, Theordore C., 612 Forman Avenue,
Point Pleasant, New York
Henizer, Eddie, 529 South High Street,
Winchester, Indiana
Henry, Harold B., 13726 Washburn Street,
Detroit, Michigan
Henry, Robert C., 1247 Elm Street,
Beloit, Wisconsin
Hernandez, John, Route 1, Box 88,
Ogallala, Nebn1s/w
Herron, Louis C., R. D. 1,
Canajoharie, l''lew York

Hagan, John V.,
llearttvell, Nebraska
Hofjmftn, joseph, Captain, (Home Address Unknown)
Holberl, Rayburn 1V.,
Goodland, Missouri
Hollar, Courtney P., Jr.,
Shippensburg, Penna.
Uollin$head, Elmer F., 139 Champian Street,
Mnrquette, Midtigan
Holmes, Ray W., 515 Glenwood Drive,
W auhesha, Wisconsin
Holt, Arthur I., Route 2,
Li-vingston, Tennessee
Hommel, Henry R.,
Milford, Penna.
HommPl, Scott V., (Harne Address Unlmowit}
Honeck. Bill J., Route 4, Box 281,
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Honeycutt, Otto J., Route 1,
Kingsville, Missouri
Honkala, George A., Box 3,
Pell~ie, Michigan
Hood, ]ames G., Jr., 2408 Lalce-vietv Avenue,
Rz'chmond, Virginia
Hooker, Octavi!LS M., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unlcnown}
IIoopes, John K., 6102 Sycamore Street,
Elmwood Place, Ohio
Hoopes, Paul E.,
Lucas, Kansas
Hoover, Howard H., Route 4,
Ravenna, Ohio

Hernandez, Porfirio, 934 17th Street,
Port Arthur, Texas
Herrmann, Charles J.. (Deceased)
91 Cleveland Street, Valhalla, New York

Hopper, lames W., Box 76,
Stottville, New Y or/~

Hewitt, lade E., 1242 Woodla·wn Street,
Dallas, Texas

Houck, ]ames D., 135 Guys Run Road,
Harmarville, Penna.

Hicks, Charles T.,
Elmwood .. Illinois

House, Elmer ].,
Reklaw, Texas

Hiett, Mo~=.ell,
Roanoke, Alabama

11oustan, Joseph,
Everson, Penna.

Higgens, Edwin R.,
Dunbar, Penna.

Howell, Kelcy L., RFD 1,
Bogata. T exa$

Hilger, Herman J., 3950 East Stearman,
W'idJila, Kan:ws

Howerton, Stanley E.,
South Portsmouth, Kentucky

ilill, Howard,
Fort LeavenwM·th, Kansas

lloyle, Jack, 81 Ninth Street,
SlLn Francisco, California

Himminghoe/er, Warren 0., 905 South Jackson Street,
Beleville, Illinois

H!ldic, Ronald J., 33 Walnut Street,
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Hinzman, Charles E., 53 Kelly Add.
Charleston, 'W'est Virginia

Hughes, Wilburn W.,
Savataga, Arkansas

Hirka, George, 30 Main Street,
Br1ck Mountain. Barnesville, Penna.

Huie, Wilfred Yee, 64 Mulberry Street,
New Yorlt City, New York

Hir.~hfeld, Han~

Cleveland, Ohio

Hulsey, Ernest M., 1006 21st Street,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Hlavac, Anthony T .. 31--11 32ntl Sueet.,
l.ong Island City, .New York

Hunt, Leanflrrl T.; 306 Carrie Street,
Peoria, lllinais

H., 9328 Amesb11ry Ave11ue,
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Hustler, Peter J., 1251 Lansing Street,
Detroit, Michigan

Hutchens, Elby J., RFD I,
Greenwood, Missouri

D
lee, William L.,
Cabool, Missouri
I den, James B., 812 Avenue "A",
Council Bluffs, Iowa
lsaackson, James W., RFD 1,
Cottonwoad, Minnesota

D
Jackson, Clarence S., Route 1,
Sanford, North Carolina
Jaduon, Edward, R9ute 1,
Boonsville, Texas
Jackson, Garland G., Captain,
Lovington, New Mexico
Jackson, Roy L.,
Axtell, Nebraska
Jacksan, Samuel T. Jr.,
Flatlick, Kentucky
Jucabs, Francis E.,
Willl'amsburg, Maryland
Jacobs, Levi ]., (Deceased)
Mrs. Willie Jacobs, Raute 2, Box 5,
Chester, South Caralina
Jacubac, Michael F., -324 West Centre Street,
Mahanoy City, Penna.
laggard, Julian L., 3033 North Ertclid Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri
]ankows/r,i, Edward J., 3729 East 55th Street.
Cleveland. 5, Ohio
Janow, John C.,
Wayland, Kentucky
]ants, Allen E., 2nd Lt., (Home Address Unknown)
Jaros, Walter A., 190 North Front Street,
New Bedford, Mass.
Jarvis, Albert J., 615 Arcadian Avenue,
·waukesha, Wisconsin
Jenkins, Arthur R., 626 Bond Avenue,
East St. Loltl.'s, Illinois
Jenkins, Mark E., Route 5,
Kinston, North Carolina
Jenkins, R. W.,
Ridgeway, Texas
Jenkins, William L., CWO. Valley View Ruwl. Noutr· 1:!.
Knoxville~ Tenn.
Jensen, George A., 259 South 11th Strt•l'f.
San Jose, California
Jiclc, Fong Q., 900 Grant At 1t'llltt'.
San Francisco, Californirt
]iralc, Harry J., Rout.t• 1. /Jo.r :.!/J.
New Prague, Minnewttt
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]ochutn, Michael J., 395 East 148th St-reet,
Cleveland, Ohio
Joehnk, Bernhardt F., 4006 Erie Avenue,
Madisonville, Ohio
ioel, Howard, 30 Bogardus Place,
New York, New York
Johansen, Kenneth M.,
Spooner, Wisconsin
Johnson, Arnold R., Box 372,
Ford City, Penna.
Johnson, Arthllr H.,
Hayward, Wisconsin
Johnson, Edward J.,
McMillan, Michigan
Johnson, Harry E., 2965 Memphis Street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Johnson, Homer W.,
Langley, South Carolina
Johnson, HowardS., Rou_te 6, Box 27,
Spartenburg, Sauth Carolina
Johnson, James T.,
Gatzke, Minnesota
Johnson, Johnny U., 219 West 2nd Street,
Huntington, Oht'o
Johnson, Lloyd A., 815 3rd Avenue,
San Diega, California
Jahnson, Nils A., 22 Reed Street,
Arlington, Mass.
Jahnson, Rufus W.,
Griswold, l owa.
Johnston, Robert W., 43 Phelps Avenue,
Rochester, New York
Jolcinen, Arne L., Box 123,
Watton, Michigan
Jolly, Hubert G., 232 Ridgefield Street,
Albany, New York
Jonah, Maxwell V., 1st Lt.,
Newlon, Mass.
Jones, Franlc J,, General Delivery,
Twinton, Tennessee
Janes, Marvin, Route 2,
Hallsville, Texas

Jones, Robert C., Rf'D I.
Hopewell, Virginia
]orgenst'll. Holu•rt 1" .. :!.·lfHJ '/'J·rmiwd lhit•t•,
Sioux Cir_y. lwl'tl
Jo,~l'ph. )of'.

Sna
}mi.

J ..

1-'nuwi.~r·o.
/,r·.~lit•

A ..

r: l!"i

Alt·,."l/li.~u·r

Street,

Ctdifaruin
l:o/1(1'

2,

/,m/_,,smirlt. Wi:woltsin

Juan•:;, llrwum A., Rottte 4, Bax 234,
j m;r•. Culiforniu

s,,,

}11111'.~.

Thomas L., 510 Ric Street,
Nl•d Bluffs, California

]rwndclw, John E., Box 55,
Montreal, Wisconsin

King, Winston N., 112 Nvrth Main Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah
Kaatz, Martin, M.,
Woodlalce, Minnesota
Kat:.. Hyuum, 153 South Main Street,
South Norwullt, Connecticut
Kall, John J., 8014 Platt Avenue,
Clcvrland, Ohio
Kaliszewski, Arthur T., 3123 South 52nd Court,
Cicero, 50, Illinois
Kallas, Neofites, 567 lOth Avenrte,
New Yorh City, New York
Kandle, Charles Jr., 147 South Main Street,
Elmer, New Jersey
Kantola, Edwin C., Route 1, Box 86,
Sebeka, Minnesota
Kantz, Frank A., (Deceased) Agnes Kantz,
19908 Mohican Aven, Cleveland, Ohio
Karel, Joseph H., 4153 West 21st Place,
Chicago, Illinois
Karlovt'ch, Joseph C., 126 Girard,
Atlas, Penna.
Karwoski. Zigmont J., Route 3,
Haywood, Wisconsin
Kastner, Edn•ard G., 69-01 62nd Street, Rtdgwood,
Long Island, New Yorlt
Kaszowski, Edward F., Mason Road,
Dudley, Massachusettes
Katzbeck, John W., Captain,
Chicago, Illinois
Kecso, David P., 530 South Post,
Detroit, Michigan
·
Keith, Bernard, E., 60 Sherbrook Avenue,
Braintree. Mass.
Kelley, Jessey, J., Route 1,
Denham Springs, Louisiana
Kellum, Robert A., 5444 Ralston Avenue,
Norwood, 12, Oh1.\o
Kemnitz, Arthur A., Ronte 1,
Danube, Minnesota
Kendrew, Robert J., 484 Pleasant Street,
Brockton, Massachusettes
Kent, Noel C., Route 1,
Lapine, Alabama
Kexel, William H. Jr., 2nd Lt., (Home Add. Unknown)

Kinney, Gordon E.,
Rixford, Penna.
Kinser, Aud., General Delivery,
New Castle, Texas
Kirby, Frank H., Captain, 128 Houson Street,
Easton, Maryland
Kiser, Murray C., 447 Lockbourne Road,
Col!tmbus, Ohio
Kleinwaechter, Artlwr, 3509 92nd StrP.et,
Jadtson Heights, New Yorlt
Knerr, Walter F., 721 Popular Street,
lVilliamsport, Penna.
Knidc, Paul C., Route 1,
Lexington, Virgim'a
Knight, Eugene B.: Route 4, Box 278,
Columbia, South Carolina
Knight, Louis P., 411 w·est Lee Street,
Louisville, Jefferson, Kentucky
Kni[Jple, Clyde F., 213 2nd Street,
Medford, Wisconsin
1\.notts, /ames L., Route 2,
Troy, Alabama
Knuckley, Stephen J., 3226 Rosewood Street,
Columbia, South Carolina
Kobza, Leo L.,
Schyler, Nebraska
Koch, Edwin E.,
Lamberton, 111/mnesota
Koger, Charles B .•
Monticello, Kentucky
Kogok, Joseph, 1228 Maryland Avenue,
Washington, D. C.
Kohler, John J., 629 Crestview Road,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Kot, John J., 203 Chandler Avenue,
Johnstown, Penna.
Kotlowski, Theodore, Route 1,
Lublin, Wisconsin
Kratdt, Francis J., 1st Lt.,
Broohlyn, New York
Kraus, Wilbur D.,ll7-15 103rd Averme,
Ridtmond Hill, New York
Krava, Clarence, Route 2,
Netv Prngt~e, Minnesota

Kile, Arlo D.,
Hanover, Kansas

Kreuzer, Bernard F., 1836 King Avenue,
Daytort 10, Ohio

Killmeyer, IIerman J., 109 Brosville Street,
Pittsburgh, Penna.

K.ron, Midwel, 3 Seymour Street,
New Britain, Connectt'cut

Kincer, Alfred L., Captain,
Bowie, Texas

Krout, Milton M., 838 Powers Street,
Baltimore, Maryland

King, Carl A., 470 Scott Street,
Sa 1t Frlln.cisco, Cltlifornia

Kudrna, Frank,
Schyler, Nebrasha

King, Ng, 1311 Ocean Parkway,
Brooklyn, Net~) 1' orlc

Kuzina, Casitner A .. 69 Nuoson Avenue,
/Jrooklyn, New Yorlt
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Laf!redo, Salvator:e J., 335 Prospect Avemtf',
Bridgeport, Penna.
LaFratta, Michael J., 1109 East Main Street,
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Lamaster, Philip E., RFD 2,
Bogota, Texas
Lamb, Arno L., 6140 West 8th Street,
Tulsa, Oklahama
Lamb, William G.,
Fort Smith, Arkansas
Lamoureux, Leo P., 12 Hook Street,
Southbridge, Mass.
Lamaureux, Paul (Home Address Unknown)
Landman, George, Box 19,
Walkerton, Indiana
Langford, Percy L., Route 3,
Selma, Alabama
Largent, Leeland W., 1012 Wilcox,
Cadi'llac, Midr.igan
LaRosa, Charles, 1359 East 93rd Street,
Brooklyn, New York
Larson, Bengt J., 205 Park Place,
Brooklyn, New York
Laughlin, Weston D., RFD 1,
Foster Missouri
Laurash, Lawrence W., Route 7,
Defiance, Ohio
Laurenza, Daniel J., 38 Robin Street,
Everett, Mass.
Lauschner, Charles W., 5219 South Lahc Drive,
Cudahy, Wisconsin
Lawson, Bernard E., 954 East 28th Street,
Brooklyn, New York.

J.-eslie, Ral]Jh, (Deceased)-Mrs. Ralph Leslie,
Baltimore, Maryland
Lester, 'William A., Captain (Home Address Unlmown)
Lewis, Norman B., 1501 West Street,
McKinney, Texas
Lindly, Edwin C., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)
I.-ink, llernon E., 516 South Euclid Avenue,
East Peoria, Illinois
Lipay, Michael A., 1735 119th Street,
Whiting, Indiana
Little, Hugh M., 324 Grace Avenue,
Nash-ville, Tennessee
Littlejohn, Herbert T., 2nd Lt.,
(Home Address Unknown)
Little, Richard R., Box 86,
Lucerne, Missouri
Loebig, Charles J., 1791 Centre Street,
Ridgewood, New York
Loesch, George N., 19836 Morass Road,
Detroit, Michigan
Long, Kels{e A., 437 Arlington Street,
Rocky Mt., North Carolina
Longacre, Duane B., RFD 1,
Humphrey, Nebraska
Look, Lee M., 845 Broadway,
San Francisco, California
Louis, Norman B., 1501 North-west Street,
McKinney, Texas
Lucas, Elmer lfl.,
True, Wiest Virginia
Lussier, Pnul,
Redb:i, !.: ... · tesota
Lyninger, John H., Box 18,
Eureka, Nevada

Lean, Richard lV., Route 1, Box 256,
M11kwonago, w·isconsin
Leupold, Murray, 3626 Kings Highway,
Brooklyn, New York

Mack, Francis J., 35 Snell Street,
Halbrook, Mass.

I.eary, Donald W., 8 Lincoln Street,
Jamestown, New York

llfackenroth, George E., 1st Lt.,
Springfield, Illinois

Leberis, Anthony E., 69 Forbes Street,
Amsterdam, New York

Madden, James J., 7 Dunford Street,
Prot,idence, Rhode Island

LeFevre, Elma, Route-Box 45,
Humber, Texas

Maecon, Joseph, 3125 20th Avr•nm·, South,
Minneapolis, Mtnnt•sotn

l.eGrand, Guy L., Cedar Grave Plantation,
Labadievtlle, Louisi-ana

Mahan, John L., .39 Ew;t Central Street,
Nfltich, Muss.

TJeighton, Jesse B., 5 Derby Place,
Roxbury, Mass.

Mt1iley, John W., 21ld Lt., 31 South Evanston Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohio

Leiker, Alban,
Arnold, Kansas

llfulrela, HJalmcr, Route 3,
MenaiLgfl, Minnesota

LeoGrande, Peter A., 585 Cypress Avenue,
Fair Lawn, New Jersey

Maki, John A., RFD 1,
New York Mills, Minnesota

Leslie, Bill, RF'D 3,
LawrencciJur g, Tennessee

Maldonado, Mflnuel R.,
Crystal City, Texas
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Mallen, Clair K .• 20fJ 9111 Stn•t·l.
Little Valley, N ''"' Y od1·
Malon, William S .. JC)I!f} llluir A1wllue.
St. Louis, Miswari

Materese, Vito J,, 9 Saratoga Street.
East Boston, Mass.
Matta, William E., Route 1, Box 14o,
lf/akefield, Michigan

Monnin!{. Jluu/ C.. /lox 4.13,
OdP.~sa. Mi.wmri

Mattso11, Arnold A.; RFD 3,
New York Mills, Minnesota
ll·1attson, George R., 208 W. Avenue "C",
Newberry, Mi'chigan

Mara.•whin. Undo. 848 Fina Street,
Soul./, l,alu Alto. California
MwToiL. )o.~I·Jih. 3125 20th Avenue, South,
Minm•ap11/is. Min-ne.~ota
Marron. Sll''''' J ..
Birchwood, ·w;s,·oa.~in

Mattson, Tenho A.,
Redore, Minnesota
Mflus, l'Falter N., 1819 5th Street, South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Marston, Arthur F., 88 Massachussettes Avenue,
Cambridge, Mass.

Mccyberr)', Melvin A.,
Goodwater, Missouri
Mtly, Joseph H., 51 Cross Street,
r·onkers, New York
Mayo, Leigh D., 408 South Canal Street,
Newton Falls, Ohio
Mayor~ja, Conrado V., 704 14th Strrct,
Corpus Christi, Texas
Maze, Richard E., 901 College Avenue,
Indianapolis, Indiana
McAuliffe, Edward J., 288 Pacific Street,
Brooklyn, New York
McCall, Lewis H., 112 North Caldwell Street,
Charlotte, North Carolina
McCarthy, Gerald P., Lt. Colonel, 275 East 20lst Street,
New York, N.Y.
McCombs, Floyd,
Browniag, Illinois
McCormick, George F., 363 BOth Street,
Brooklyn, New York
McCrackin, Cecil C., Route 2,
Smithville, Arkansas
McCrackin, Truman 0., Route 2,
Smithville, Arkansas

Martelle, Frank, 43 Railroad Avenue,
Hoosick Falls, New York

McDonald, Murl C.,
Vina, California

Martin, Albert,
Newberry, Michigan

McDaniel, Henry W., Route 2,
Adel, Georgia

Martin, Basil R.,
Smoot, West Virginia c o C-C. Shafer

McDowell, James W., 3568 Kimmel Road,
Cleveland, Ohio

Martin, Henry P., Box 84,
Winter, Wisconsin

McFaddin, Virgil A. Jr., RFD 2,
Lexington, Mt.'isouri

Martin, John E., (Deceased)-John W. Martin, Route 2,
Utica, Mississippi

McGillicuddy, James A., 10102 Parmelee Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio

Martin, Ralph G., RD 1,
Ste·vens, Penna.

McGinness, Floyd 1., Route 2,
Huntsville, Alabama

Martinez, Sirilo, 303 Tulsa,
Wichita Falls, Texas

McGrath, James H., RFD 3,
Presque Isle, Maine

Marcum, Anvle,

Puritan Mines. U:'est Virgi11i11
Mardin, Howard R., Major.
Moorestown, New JerM•y
Marinelli, Arthur J., 659 West /Jewey Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohto
Marino, Luke A .• 613 Duke Street,
Morgan City, Louisiana
Marker, Frank,
Spalding, Nebraska
Markl1am~

George,
Redby, Minnesota

Maroney, Frant:is, 210 Oenoke Avenue,
New Canana. Connectirut
Marotta, Herman R., 5 Erie Street,
Amsterdam, New York
Marscelleno, Charles F., Santa Cruz County Hospital,
Santa Cruz, California
Marsink, Theodore P., (Deceased)-Anna Marsink, 4061
Campbell Ave, Chicago, Illinois

·'.,

"'
.,.
·t

~·

; !

I,:

Maruskin, Frank W. Jr., 107 Oxford Street,
Campbell, Ohio

McKee, Arthur H., 523 Fanground Street;
Caldwell, Ohio

Masselle, Nicholas A., 1709 Redfern Avenue,
Far Rockaway, New York

.McKnight, Olen C.,
Clinton, Arkansas

Masterson, Eugene D.,
Valley Falls, New York

.,

McLaughlin, Louis E., Box 684, General Delivery,
Hedley, Texas
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McMurray, Chester L., 509 Grant Place,
Chicago, Illinois

Miller, Forrest A., Route 2,
Dudley, Missouri

Mead, Roland L.,
Blanchardville, \Visconsin
Meese, Eldwood R.,
Buena Vista, Colorado

Miller, George F., Route 3,
MarshalL, Missouri
Miller, Harold, 48 Sixth Street,
.San Francisco, California

Meharg, Samuel G., Major, 801 Houston Street,
Plainview, Texas

Miller, Harold N., 303 South Spruce Street,
Mt. Carmel, Penna.

Melcher, William G., RD 1,
New Cumberland, Penna.

Miller, John L., 229 Liberty Street,
Bloomfield, New Jersey

Mende, Albert E., 5466 Broadway,
Cleveland, Ohio

Milson., Bares M., Route 2,
Hot Springs, Arkansas
Mitchell, Da'L'e J.,
Glamorgan, l/irginia

Mennikko, Onni A., RFD 1, Box 34,
Ontonagen, Michigan
Mensae/£, Paul J., 1036 Bullock Avenue,
1'eadon, Penna.
Menza, Alfred J., 831 East 1 Street,
Iron Mountain, Michigan
Merante, Salvatore, 34 North Street,
N arth Adams, Mass.
Mercer, Clarence B., RFD 1,
Wellsville, Ohio
Meredith, Burl E., Box 54,
North Kingsville, Ohio
Merryman, WilUam D., 836 3rd Avenue,
New Kensi'!'gton, Penna.
Merton, David J., Route 3, Box 130,
Burlington, Wisconsin
Messer, Charlie E.,
Cove Creelr,, North Carolina
Meter, WiLLiam E., 1911 West 65th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio
tvletcalf, Warren E.,
Brown Branch, Missouri
Meucci, Tony J., 183 Fourth Street,
Troy, New Yorlt
Meyer, Clyde C., 108 West 33rd Street,
Covington, Kentucky
Meyers, George C., 576 Courtlandt Avenue,
Bronx 51, New York
Meyn, John D., 46 Sherwood Avenue,
Yonlcers, New York
Meyrose, Leslie J., 5927 Broadway,
Indianapolis, Indiana
Meza, Reynaldo R., 820 Laredo Street,
San Antonio, Texas
Michil, Raymond, 447 East Wyoming Street,
Philadelphia, 20, Penna.
ltfilkovich, Michael } ., 24 155th Street,
Calumet City, Illinois
Miersch, William F., RFD 4,
Bemidji, M innesata
.'Wikus, Joseph M., 606 Divtsion Street,
Youngstown, Ohio
Milburne, William F., 2321 91st Street,
Jackson Heights, New York
Millar, James A. Jr., 3007 Elliott Street,
lJaltimore, 24, Maryland
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Mitchell, Ezra,
Hale, Kentucky
Mohr, Gerald T., 111 Rochester Street,
Mukuanago, Wisconsin
Monaghan, Stephen A., 1025 Newport,
Detroit, Michigan
Monchunski, Felix C., Route 1,
Fountain, Mlchigan
Monzula, Paul, Route 2,
Cadiz, Ohio
Mooney, William R., Raute 1,
Evergreen, Alabama
Moore, Andrew G. Jr., Box 188,
Westwego, Louisiana
Moore, William I., Route 3,
Roclty Mount, North Carolina
Minch, Frank N., 609 North Collington Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland
Moretti, John]., 2400 South Milleck Street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Morgan, Fred L., Route 1,
Rocky Face, Georgia
Morgan, Philip ]. Sr., 20 Mill Hill Street,
Pittston, Penna.
Moritz, Albert F., 2nd Lt.,
Niles, Ohio
Morra, Jo.,eph B., 23-21 30th Avenue,
Long Island City, Astoria, New Yorh
Morris, Tom M., 177 Sims Avenue,
Fallejo, California
Mosca, }ames J., 1124 EttM 88th Stret>t,
Brooklyn, New 'fork
Moser, WuodrtJtl' \t' ..
Fort. Whio•. Ff,,ridu
Mali$, p,u;,m A .•

M,._.,, .. p,.,, . . yf,.,,i,t
M''"~"''r. \Villinw II .. 92 South Main Street,
M11iwuy l.'ity. 11r•ww.

Muzill/!U. Jmu.r•.o; G .. Noute 1, Box 303,

c;,.,.,.,,.i'fh·. N11rth c,ro/in,
Mt~/!bwh.

/•;,f,.,,,.d II .. 5 HltNI

llidww11 II ilk Mi.'>.'ilUII'i

llmmi.~t,·r

Umul, RFD 2,

Mulkerin, Joseph F.. :J29 \Vmdtington Strec•t,
Somerville, Mass.

Nel:wtJ, llaf'n' 1...
Shevlin, Miu.~u·.~111u

!Uu.ll, Paul M., llrmll• 1.
Ephrata, Penn11.

Neuman, Paul C., 675 Cosll•f' Stn•r•t.
Bronx, New York

Muller, Arnoltl C.. 120 Wddon Street,
Brooklyn., Nr•tv Yorlc

Neumann, Russell H., 515 Branch Street,
Hartford, Wisconsin

Mulreany, Eugt•tte A., 162 South Laurel Street,
Haz.letown, Pfmlln.

Newsum, Travis H., Route 1,
Ecru, Mississipi

M.urdoclt. 1'hotntu; S., RFD I,

Neylon, Thomas ]., 150b, Mt. Auburn Street,
Cambridge, 38, Mass.

Sharon,

Penn.~ylvania

Munson, Orvillr• 0., Major
Wessington Springs, South Daltota

Nickence, John M., Route 2,
Couderay, Wisconsin

Murphy, ]ames F., 1050 Srludtz Street,
Defiance, Ohio
Murphy, James T., 15 Porter Terrace,
Beveerly, Mass.

Nickerson, Franklin S.,
Gilboa, New York
Nielson, Nils J., 5205 5th Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Murphy, Raymond D., Route 2,
Hackett, Arkansas

Nigro, Anthony ]., 100 Gold Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Murphy, S. L., Route 2,
Wingo, Kentucky

Niles, Lotus R., 2531 Elliot Avenue,
Mineapolis, Minnesota

Murphy, Timothy E.,
Los Angeles, California

."fipper, Claude C.,
Elvins, Missouri

Murray, Joseph C., Route 2,
Spring Hope, North Carolina
• Frank}., 111 South Mar.n
• Street,
Musto,
Pittston, Penna.

Noble, Floyd,
Ricetown, Kentuclty
Norby, Helge 0., 1019 Elm Street,
Beloit, Wisconsin

Myers, Albert L., 637 Van Buren Avenue,
Peru, Indiana
Myers, Clyde C., 349 Seabright Avenue,
Santa Cruz, California

Norgren, Jerome F.,
Junius, South Dakota
Norman, Ken.eth H., Beach Road,
Weirton Heights, West Virginia

Myren, Maurice E.,
Ontonagon, Michigan

Norded, Raymond H., Route 2,
Barber, Arkansas

m
Nash, Baxter M., Box 137,
Cullman, Alabama
Natole, Samuel, 8 Rockton Street,
Amsterdam, New York

Nauenburg, Rudolph M.,
St. Edward, Nebraska
Nava, Pete P., Speigl Ranch,
Hollister, California
Naylor, Edward F., RD 3,
New Castle, Penna.
Nedrick, George,
Munson, Penna.
Neel, Ewell E., 111 Young Street,
Marshall, Texas

Norwood, Eugene L., 10 Ross Street,
Greenville, South Carolina
Noveletsky, Ralph, 75 Essey Street,
Malden, Mass.
Nowoskielski, Stanley J., 420 Williamson Avenue,
Joliet, Illinois
Noves, Charles J.,
Ironton, Missouri

Null, Harold R., RFD 4, Box 68,
Charleston, West Virginia
Nunley, lames I., Route 2,
Boonesmill, Virginia
Nuszbaum, Frank M., 3703 East Van Morman A·venue,
Cudahy, Wisconsi'n
Nyback, Norman H., (Deceased)-Amanda Nyback,
lloute 3, llayward, Wisconsin

Neldner, Charles A., 1011 Woodycrest Avenue,
New York, 52, New York

Nelleny, Edward L., (Deceased)
Mrs~ Anna Nelleny, 1240 21st Aven.ue,Columbus, 3, Ohio
Nelsen, Harvey A., Rural Route 2, Box 54,
Rice Lake, Wisconsin
Nelson, Christopher C., (Deceased)
Mrs. Minnte Nelson, Tenstrike, Minn.

Oakes, Frederick E., 1012 12th Street,
Altoona, Penna.
Obar, Lee 0., P. 0. Box 1431,
Jacksonville, Florida
Obedoz.a, Hermogenes P., 48 Exclwnge Street,
St. Paul, Minnesota
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O'Beime, William P., 537 East 147th Street,
Bronx, New York

Paisley, Clyde R., 31 Broad Street,
Newton Falls, Ohio

Oberle, Gordon,
Newberry, Michigan

Palmer, Ervin W., RFD Seminole,
Willoughby, Ohio

O'Brien, Thomas F., 54 Main Street,
Millbury, Mass.

Oho, Matt A., Route 1, Box 670,
Clatskanie, Oregon

Panella, Louis C., 613 11th Avenue,
New York, New York
Paulo, William C.,
Johnsonville, New York
Papik, Joseph S., 185 Mercer Street,
Jersey City, New Jersey
Pappert, Rubin, 650 Water Street,
New York City, New York

Ojanen, Walfred A.~ Route
Angora, Minnesota

Paquin, Henry }., Route 1,
Iron Mountain, Michigan

Ochsendorf, Henry C.,
Canby, Minnesota
Oexman, Albert E., 421 Monroe,
Joplin, Missouri

1~

Box 103-A,

O'Leary, Robert G., 2nd Lt., (Deceased) (Home Address
Unknown}
0' Leary, Thomas J., 210 Smith Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Olinick, Steve, 1613 Salt Springs Road,
Youngstown, Ohio
Olsen, Bernard G., 4621 West Michigan Street,
Duluth, iUinnesota
Olson, Blanchard 0.,
Sagola, Michigan
Olson, Leonard L.,
Aitkin, Minnesota
O,Neill, Charles L., 618 College,
Lincoln, Illinois
Onnela, Lawrence W .• Preston Street,

Hillsboro, New Hampshire
Onufrychuk, John, 20 Cross Street,
Hudson, New York
Offerman, John V., RD 1,
Library, Penna.
Ordoyne, Robert P., 646 A·nmue "A'',
Marrero, Louisiana
Oresik, Nick, 1681 West 12th Avenue,
Gary, Indiana
Or sene, Anthony F., 317 Columbia Street,
Utica, New York
Ortega, Eloy P., P. 0. Box 15,
Las Animas, Colorado
Otto, Richard N., Route 1,
Hampton, Minnesota
Overcash, Robert L., 814 East Franklin Street,
T,·oy, Ohio
Owens, Clarence L.,
Coalgood, Kentucky
Owens, Fritz E., Route 1,
Balldinger, Texas

Paradiso, Ernest}., 12 Park Terrace,
Everett, Mass.
Parsons, Barney E., 921 South 11th Street,
Herrin, Illinois
Parsons, Guy N .,
Mountain King, Arkansas
Paskert, Charles W. A., 6109 Bridge Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio
Pastor, John D., 3435 Shenandoah Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri
Patwn, Ray A.,
Cunningham, Kansas
Pavan, Frank, 2nd Lt., (Home Address Unknotvn)
Pearson, Eugene T., RFD 1,
Winfred, South Dakota
Peavy, Burton C., 313 East Moore Street,
Flint, Michigan
Peck, Loyal C., Box 23,
Finlayson, Minnesota
Pedersen, Culbert E., 174--34th Gledwin Avenue,
Flushing, New York.
Pedro, Richard G., P. 0. Box 95,
Knightsen, California
Pehek, Eugene C., 24 East 99th Street,
New York City, New York
Penders, Harold C., 111 Kastner Park,
RochesTer, New York
Percle, Clarence}., Box 683,
Morgan City, Louisiana
Perry, Alexander, 1049 Fux 8Jn•t•J.
Bronx, New Yorl~
Person, Ut•nlling W .. !i/4 Wt•.'it "8" Street,
I run Mllulltlliu. Mid1igun
Pt•s.'iu, Ju.~t'l'lt

J .• Caplllin (Home Address Unknown)
Pt•lt•r, }tiiiH'.'i /!.., 1701 South Avenue,
Adwu.'ia.~ Cily, Ktansas

11t•lt•rmflllll, Bernell L.,
Wcwtl Lul~e, Minnesota
Padgett, Lawrence, 10 Willis Avf>nllt',
Cornwall-on-Hudson, New York
Paggen, Wilford W., 1515 /t1f'.'i A,)~I/.1/C',
Glencoe, Mtnnesota
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Pt•lc>rnel, Arthur F., 1st Lt.,
Ub,·ury, Penna.
Peterson, Axel 0., Box 113,
White Horse .. California

Peterson, Erlmul C'..
Garfield, Kmr.~w;
/~'fiM NiPI'r

Petersen. J,fln'n·w·t• ( : .. tr; /.r;
Olrnstc•l/ l•'fllk (Jilin

Uoad,

Petrcu•i.'dr. J.'nm/,· 1-:.. !ill,'' l'ro.~/lf't'l Strc•c•t.,

Etnn. :!.",, I11'1CIIII.
Pc•lry. On•u \-' .. 11-#,r; Md\i111t•y AIJt·nut•,

Ccmion. ( Jltio
Pet.ty. Cu.~.~ C: ..

.

St. l'uul.lwlimHt
Pc•z::.t•uti, AIIH·rt • .'WI/. \fli.l/imnson Avenue,
YIIIIII/{Milll'n.

Ohio

Pjeifft•,., AI, 8:.W So111h /\lim· Stn'c~t,
AbertlN!n, So111. /Ju/,·utll
Pflaum, John C., Box (1.5,
Noble, Illinois
Pfoff, Louis H., 362 Cirito Louisville,
Cirito, Ohio

Phelan, Carl T., 1st Lt., 8118 Germantown Avenue,
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Penna.
Phillips, Andrew L., Route 1,
Hackett, Arkansas
Piazza, Joseph A., 249 Everett Street,
East Baston, Mass.
Pifer, John L., RFD 1,
Ashland, New Hampshire
Pikula, Isidore L., Route 5,
Brainerd, Minnesota
Pipkin, Levi M., 356 3rd Street,
San Francisco, California
Piscatelli, Domenic T., (Deceased)
Angelina Piscatelli, 38 Charm Avenue, Bolindale, Mass.
Pleasant, ]ames M., Route 2,
Angier, North Carolina

Porter, Arthur H., Muskogee Hotel,
Muskogee,. Oklahoma
Porter, Ernest ]., 100 Base Line,
co Warren Seavey, Highland, Calif.
Portmann, Lloyd M., 37 47 East Planking ton, Avenue,
Cudahy, Wisconsin
Posedly, Paul E., 4224 Newark Avenue,
Cleveland, Ohio
Potter, Lionel}., 50 West 15th Street,
Eugene, Oregon

Powell, Donald W.,
Nelma, Wisconsin
Presnell, Benjamin C.,
Bluff, North Carolina
Pribyl, Jerome W., 2nd Lt., Home Address Unknown)
Price, Curtis )., 110 Lee Avenue,
Madison, South Dakota
Price, Irvin S., 47 Chestnut Street,
Lewistown, Penna.
Price, Jack V ., 1333 Masonic,
San Frandsca, California
Priebe, Harold H.,
Blackduck, Minnesota
Pritchett, Melvin N.,
Elvins, Missouri
Puckett, John F., 1733 Garfield Avenue,
Middletown, Ohio
Purcell, Robert, RD 2,
Oxford, Penna.
Purdy, William A.,
McComas, West Virginia

Plesic, Joseph E., 7 40 Oxford Avenue,
Youngstown, Ohio

Quaderers, John E., Route 2,
Stone Lake, Wisconsin

Ploch, Charles E., 811 West Illinois Street,
Evansville, Indiana

Quaranta, Aurelio, 721 ~ Grand Street,
Jersey City, New Jersey

Plowman, Mark W.,
Oldham, South Dakota

Quinn, Delbert R.,
Rtverview, West Virginia

Podojil, Wilbert G., 3715 East 53rd Street,
Cleveland, Ohio

Quong, long E., 935 Kearney Street,
San. Francisca. California

Pahja, Arne R.,
Newberry, Michigan

Qvern, Harold].,
Solway, Minnesota

Poindexter, Hunter C., 110 Nagle Avenue,
Sandston, Virginia
Polit, Richard, 576 Evergreen Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York
Ponder, Curtis A.,
Live Oak, California

Rachuba, Bernard H., 1930 Linwood Ailenue,
Toledo, Ohio
Radice, Michael F. Jr., 2nd Lt., (No Home Address}

Pontoski, Edward M., 714 Caldwell Avenue,
Chester, Penna.

Radziewicz, Francis F., 11 North 3rd Street,
Harrison, New Jersey

Pope, John H., 310 Catalpa Avenue,
Knoxville, Tennessee

Rafel, Robert G., 1925 West Division Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Popkin, Irving, 160 Wegman Parkway,
Jersey City, 5, New Jersey

Rainko, JohnS., 68 West 13th Street,
Bayonne, New Jersey
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Randall, GiZbert H., YMCA,
Glenn Falls, New York

Ries, Sylvester A., 1126 North German Street,
/Yew Ulm., Minnesota

Rankin, Robert M., Route 2,
fl ome, Penna.

Rigdon, Clyde A., 401 Wyeth,
Taylor, Texas

Rapoza, Manuel }r., 1893 Brayton Point Road
Somerset, Mass.
'
Raybon, }ames C.,
Morgantown, Mississippi
Raybon, William E., Route E,
Headland, Alabama
Rea, August}., 48 Vernon Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Rea, Edwin W., 2319 East Third Street
North Little Rock, Arkansas
'
Ream_on, Paul W., 88 Cliff Street,
CanaJoharie, New York
Reardon, Mark F., Captain,
New Yorlc City, New York

Riggio, Anthony, Correja Avenue,
Iselin, New Jersey
Righthouse, Charles D., 307 Reed Avenue,
Peoria, Illinois
Riney, L. V .,
Piper City, Missouri
Ritman, William, 120 East 127th Street,
New York, New York
Ritter, Melvin, (Deceased)
Mrs. Harriet Meyers, 1032 North Castle Street,
Baltirnore, Maryland
Rivera, lase S. }r., San Rnfael Ranch,
Patagonia, Arkansas

Reed, Richard L., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)
Reed, Robert F., 60 Vulcan Street,
Iron Mountain, Michtgan

Roberts, Harry J.,
LaBat, South Dakota
Roberts, Orville W., 1020 Pearl Street,
W'aukeshaw, Wisconsin
Robertson, Jacob I., 123 West Monroe Street,
Fredonia, Kansas

Reeves, Arthur C., 1060 Lane Street,
Ahron, Ohio

Robinson, Hobert G., Route 2,
McKinney, Texas

Reeves, Woodrow W., 2nd Lt., 508 West Main Street,
Thomaston, Georgia

Rodak, Anton E., 703 East 8th Street,
Kewanee, Illinois

Reich, Avil E., Box 57,
Rico, Texas

Roetter, Edward J., Box 905, Route 8,
Pittsburgh, Penna.

Renager, Sam W., 311 Hobsan Avenue,
Shelbyville, Tennessee

Rerecich, Andrew A. 28-25 33rd Street
Astoria, New York '
'

Rogers, Harold E., 1312 Brush Creek,
Kansas City, Missouri
Rohde, Gilbert G.,
Echo, Minnesota
Roman, Michael, 2590 Hadden Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois

Reschlr.e, Fran!~, 4236 Cadillac,
Detroit, Michigan

Rose, Sewell G., Route 1,
Middesboro, Kentucky

Restante, George, 334 Pocasset Avenue
Provi'dence, 9, Rhode Island
'

Ross, Alfred W., General Delivery,
England, Arkansas
Ro.o;t, Nm·man J., 2827 North 14th Street,
St. Louis, Missouri
Roth, Harry E., 8414 4th Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Rebar, Matt, 2286 West lOth Street,
Cleveland, Ohio

Renshaw, Vern G., 9298 Quincy Street,
Detroit, Michigan

Reynaud, Emile C., 499 Auzerias Avenue,
San Jose, California
Reynolds, Jessie W., Box 93,
Acme, Texas
Reynolds, William C., Route 3,
Jefferson, Georgia
Rhule, Lee N., (Home Address Unknown)
Richards, Arthur L.,
Oa"field, Maine
Richards, Robert R., 307 Greenfield Avenue,
Waukesha, Wisconsin
Richter, Donald]., 1802 North 24th Street,
Milwaul~ee, Wisconsin

Rotondo, Antonio, 191 North Bcdfo,.d Roud,
Mt. Kisco, Netv Yorl~
Rowe, John, 3847 North 13th Street,
PhiludC'I phi11, Pt'lllltt.
Rowland, Milton, (Deceased)
/_,ucy Rowlmul, 124 Ivanhoe Avenue, Cinctnatti, Ohio

Royu, Fredrick A., White Birch Road,
Ett."l Tltttn}Jton, Connecticut

hr·.··· I, Cecil E., 1318X North West 22nd Street,
Oldrdwma City, Oklahama

Rick, John T.,
Oakridge, Oregon

Rll.~sC'll, David B. Jr., 7212 Page Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri

Ri'ckley, Frank Jr.,
St. Ignace, Michigan

Russell, James H., 3020 Guerneville Road,
Santa Rosa, California
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Russell. J,•,.w• ) .. H/J I. Hot ;·u.
Sandy, ·u

Schork, Thomas W., 3814 North 11th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Ryan, \flillillm F.. !ir1/~ /ld/,rn111 Umul.
Ball.i'mun•. Mtt,·yilmd

Schowalter, Kenneth A., Captain,
St. Louis, Missouri

Rytut.. C:but1t•s. ( /lom1' :ldtlt·r•.'i.'i llt~-lawum}

Schrab, Harold E. F., 918 Lina Street,
Mayville, Wisconsin

,,J,

,,

llyd::.llt•llry P.. 1)/ Uitl,:t• ;f,,,.tu,•,
Hritl I.{ I' Jlfll'l. ( :uu II,.,.,; i'lll

-;
Stulllwff. \Vt~llt•r II .. 707 Smuh Wllb«sh,
U rluuw, 11/illoi.~

Suc/cman, Lhwitl }., 1131 Quincy Stn!el,
Bnlcersficld, c,/ifumi,

Sage, William W., 167 Nurth Augus Sl.r<'el,
Fresno, Californitl
Salina, Rabert, 2173 58th Street,
Brooklyn, New Yorlc
Samaniego, Robert, 8833 Burley Avenue,
Chicago, 17, Illinois

Sanders, Cecil W.,
Olla, Loutsiana

Schreiner, Florian H.,
Plain, Wisconsin
Schultz, Edward A., 2319 Campbell Street,
Detroit, Michigan
Schumacher, Howard W., 1413 Ridge Avenue,
Zanes·ville, Ohio
Schumacker, Harry B., 568 Locust Street,
Hazleton, Penna.
Schunk, Elwin M., 5291 Balfour
Detroit, Michigan
Schwab, William M. F., BOO East 9th Street,
Dallas, Texas
Schwartz, Jacob, 2375 East 23rd Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Saraniero, Edward M., 235 Adelphi Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Seal, Oscar T.,
Perry, Kansas
Seidlemann, Harold, 4723 Gladys Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois
Seigler, Richard W., Route 2,
Farmersville, Texas
Seiverling, Richard E., 245 Blanchard Road,
Drexel Hill, Penna.
Selby, Alfred, 4037 Idaho Street,
San Diego, California
Sellers, Lawrence E., Route 2, Bax 62,
Accident, Maryland

Sargent, Melvin /.,
Lengby, Minnesota

Selz, Kenneth/., 16 Buckeye Street,
Dayton, Ohto

Savala, Lupe G., 512 /ames Street,
Salinas, California

Serratelli, Jack /., 75 Tuxedo Parkway,
Newark, Neu• Jersey

Scanlan, Francis S. Jr., 810 Henke Street,
Houston, Texas

Shadowens, Clee, Route 1,
Mountainburg, Arkansas

Scatta, JosephS., 11 Portland Street,
Middletown, Connecticut

Shaner, Harry L., 1111 East Center Street,
Mahanoy City, Penna.

Scavone,- Anthony G., 1035 Farber Court,
Scranton, Penna.

Shannon, Dennis F., 626 West Garfield Baulevard,
Chicago, Illinois

Scherger, /ames M., 75 Jackson Street,
Tiffin, Ohio

Sharp, Harley,
Sonora, Kentucky

Scherr, Eugene F., Captatn, 439 Mapleton Avenue,
Mount Lebanon, Penna.

Shedd, Ormond B.,
Mattawamkeag, Maine

Schmadeke, Lester L., RFD I,
Bradish, Nebraska

Sheldon, Robert L.,
,Uodesto, CalifC;rnia

Schmit, Philip L.,
Trail, Minnesota

Shelley, lack, L., 452 South Downing Street,
Denver, Colorado

Schmitt, William /., Route 1,
Stetson-dUe, Wisconsin

Shepherd, Alfred, 51 Lawn Street,
Uoxbury, Mass.

Schofield, Martin L.,
Powell, South Dakata

Shepard, Charles W., General Delivery,
Bellville, Georgia

Schopp, Edward/.,
Salix, lowa

Shepard. John L., 537 Ionia Avenue, NW
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Sandusky, William G., 615 East 2nd Street,
North Little Rock, Arkansas
Sanford, Fred L, /r., 1572 East 46th Street,
Brooklyn, New York
Santjer, Ben, (Deceased)-Mrs. Santier, Raute 1,
BujOu; Minnesota
Santopetro, Fred /., 82 Harvard Street, Williston Park,
Long Island, New York
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Shofner, Keith D., (Deceased)-Mrs. Minnie Shofner,
Bemidji, Minnesota
Shores, Philip D., RFD 3,
Walkerton, Indiana
Shrauger, Enos E., 643 Wichita Street,
Shreveport, Louisiana
Shrum, }ames F., Route 3,
Lincolnton, North Carolin·a
Shultz, Roy, 441 South Hydraulic,
Wichita, Kansas
Silvestri, Fred W., 213 2nd Street, NW.,
Chisholm, Mlnnesota
Sim, Hom 62072 Jackson Street,
San Francisco, California

Smi.th, Pierre 1.,
Rayne, Louisiana
Smith, Vincent V., Route 1,
Toccoca, Georgia
Smith, Willard R., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)
Smith, William A., (Deceased) - (Home Address
Unknown)
Smith, William, 17 Emenset Street,
Stamford, Connecticut
Smukler, William, c/o Westbury Apts., 15 & Spruce
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Smyer, Rol:ert F., 2nd Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Simzack, Mickael J., 36 Oakland Street,
Trenton, Netv Jersey

Snider, Dixie E., Captain, NelsOn Hotel,
Bloomfield, Kentucky
Snodgrass, Donald E.,
Oxford, Indiana

Siracusano, Vincent L., 108-51 50th Avenue.
Carona, New York
.

Snodgrass, Vernon C., RFD 2,
Liberal, Missourt

Sjostrom, Martin A., Route3,
Hayward, Wisconsin

Sohajda, Gregory,
Pem,berville, Ohio

Skeels, Clarence F., 1213 East Indiana Street,
Evansville, Indiana

Sorenson, Vernon G., 101 West Brown Street,
Iron Mountai11., Michigan

Skibil}ki, Anton S.,
Perham, Minnesota

Spampanato, Phil., (Deceased)
Mrs. Theresa Spampanato, 495 Broadway Street,
Marseilles, Illinois

Skillen, Raymond L., 549 Chautaugua Street,
Pittsburgh, Penna.
Skoursidis, Andreas}., 707 Tolsom Street,
San Francisca, California
Slaight, James M., 1040 West 105th Street,
Los Angeles, California
Slick, Waldon W., RFD 2,
Hemlock, Michigan
Smathers, James H,- 147 Benson Street,
Reading, Ohio
mith, Alva B., Captain, (Home Address Unknown)

Snyder, William 0., 127 Smith Street,
Spartanburg, South Carolina
Spaulding, Fred 0., 1402A North 20th Street,
St. Louis, Mtssouri
Spears, William L.,
Science Hill, Kentucky
Specker, Joe C., (Deceased)- Mr. Joe Specker, RFD I.
Odessa, Missouri
Spielman, Robert F., RFD I,
Exeland, Wisconsin

Smith, Ernest B., R"oute 2, Box 71,
Fort Pierce, Florida

Spink, Morris, 3741 West 19th Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Smith, Floyd Jr., 531 Birch Street,
Wisconsin, Rapids, Wisconsin

Sporleder, Melvin H., 1234 Grove Avenue,
Berwyn, Illinois

Smith, Gene, 156 West York Street,
Civelet,ille, Ohio

Sprott, Morris B. Jr., 825 Raod Avenue,
Grand Juncdon, Colorado

Smith, Harry, Route 1, Box 170,
West Terre Haute, Indiana

Spruce, Robert W., RFD,
L'Anse, Michigan

Smith, Herman E., 1547 13th Street,
Corpus Christi, Texas

Squires, John H., 1574 V11n Zandt Road,
North College Hill, Ohio

Smith, lngvald 0.,
Proberta, California

Stacy, Jack B., Rude, Mississippi
Stagner, Wilford L., 3943A Cottage,

Smith, John D., Route 2,
Whiteville, North Carolina

St. Louis, 13, Missouri
Stall, Francis L., Beaulieu, Minnesota

Smith, Kenneth V., 337 Green Street,
Henderson, Kentucky

Stallard. Leslie H., 206.South East Street,
Culpeper, Virginta

Smith, Leo A., 178 Gregory Street,
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Smith, Lloyd L., 517 North Waco,
Wichita, Kansas

Stamper, Burns,
Buckhorn, Kentucky
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Stannard, Everette, RFD 1,
Wilton, Connecticut

Stansb11ry. \\''illifllu 1-:. ·'I:' ·"""''' lf,.llllmtl Stn•r•t.
lndianaJ;oli.~. lllrJi,,.,,
StarT~. s,,.,.J;,~ 1-.' .•

fun·'""'''

~

lrh . . ,,.,.,.,,

Sumw·r. Fon•.d C.• Route 2,
1•:/dt,rmlo, Mi.~.'Wllri
Sullmt, Gordo" L., Route 1,

Omalw. Nt·l•m.d,·u

Atluir.willt•, Georgia

Stt•ur. /•,',.,.,.,., 0 ...'1111 Oolo :.;,.,.,.,,
Pt•urill. llliuui.~

S-wwt, Ct~rrt•l

Slt·i/t·r. U11ju.~ 1·: .. f p,.,.,.,.~,.,JJ
Mr.~. (;,.m'!!,it· .'\lt·if,·r. #lox ;'7J. }m·/~'.'illlll'illt•, Tt•xus

Swift, Dean E,. Colonel,
Fort Smith, Arlcansus

St,.,l/Ms. l•.'tlu•tml :1..
l:u!ift•r C:it.v. Mi,.J,·~"''

Swift, John D., WOJG, 302 Third Street,
North Columbus, Mississippi

Htt,\'

141-.

·w.,

Star Route,

Grassy, Missouri

Stt'l,l'"'mm. ,..;,,,,, ..Y \V. }r .. l.'ul,win, 910 North First
.'-itn•t•l. Awilirl, Mium•.•wffl

Sykes, Robert lfl., 1148 Shelton Avenue,
Nashville, Tennessee

Stnll. Uidwnl F .. 3,fj,'l7 97Ih Street, Corona,
Long I slmul, N••w Y uri.~

Szeker, John }., 46 Williston Street,
Bridgeport, Conne~~ticut

Stevens, Vesl<!r II., Rw/1.<' 3,
Ad·vance, Mi.,souri

Szeto, Tai L., 1123 West Walnut Street,
Miluwukee, W'isconsin

Stern, Walter N.,. 6219 Erie Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Stevensan, Raland, 4818 Cander Avenue,
Minneapolis, Minnesata
Stewart, C. A., Route 3,
Buford, Georgia
St. Germain, LouU, 110 Edward Street.
St. Paul, Minnesota
Stieler, Arthur, Route 1,
Confort, Texas
Stienberg, Otto W., (Deceased)
(Home Address Unknown)
Stimsman, ]ames N., 419 Knoxville Avenue,
Peoria, Illinois
St. Julian, /ames R., 307 Cherry Street.
Lafayette, Louisiana
Stovall, George A.,
Sullivan, Missouri
Stracener, Howard 1., Route 3, Box 24,
England, Arkansas,
Strahm, Harry A., 810 Ann Street,
Atchison, Kansas
Strand, Kenneth E., Route 1,
Mitmell, South Dakota
Stransky, John/., 707 East 34th Street,
Lorian, Ohio
Straub, Antan }.,
Lengby, Mtnnesota
Strickland, Joseph, Route 4,
West Chester, Penna.
Stromider, Alpheu• V., RFD 1,
Piri'e Bank, Penna.
Struve, Irving W., RFD 1,
.Suthland, I awa

D
Tanner, U'nwood, Box 33a, Route 2,
}adtson-ville, North Carolina
Tapio, Henry W., P. 0. Box 82,
Menahga, Mtnnesota
Tate, Robert ]., 30 West Dane Street,
Beverly, !tfass.
Tavernaris, Paul E., 1235 East Washington Street,
Charleston, West Virginia
Taylor, John G., Route 1,
Sharpsburg, North Carolina
Taylor, Raymond L., 424 Goshen Avenue,
Elkhart, Indiana
Taylor, RaberL L.,
Elmwood, Illinois
Taylor, Robert L.,
Mt. Lake Park, Maryland
Taylor, UlyiS L., Box 80, Route 2,
Rocky Mount, North CarOlina
Taylor, William A., 1404 North 4th Street,
Attalla, Alabama
Teele, David, A., Box 44,
Exeland, Wisconsin.
Teeters, Dale C., Route 1,
Me Arthur, Ohio
Temple, Francis V.,
Axtell, Kansas
Tenny, Paul M., (Home Acldres., UnkJlOWn}
Tenorio, Ernest, 1452 Calve::,
San Francisco, Caltfornia
Terrell, Welton R., Route 1,
Purvis, Missis.~ippi

Sullivan, Richard/., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Torres, George, 1001 Farquhas Street,
Nauasota, Texas

Summers, Eugene C., 1409 Missouri Street,
Peoria, Illinois

Tettb(·r, Herman 0., 27 Horvard Road,
Belmont, Mass.
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m

Thalken, Wallace H.,
Clal'kson, Nebraska
Thames, Harry M., Captain, 1510 Westove1· Road,
Austin, Texas

Uhl, John W., 1552 Sabine Street,
Huming, Indiana

Thatcher, George C., 6400 Ellen Avenue,
Clet.:eland, Ohio

Umble, Frank B., Star Route,
l-I oney Broolc, Penna.

Thibadeaux, l11y ]., Box 92,
Mermentau, Lauisiana

Unger, Herbert I., 923 Barretto Street,
Bronx New York

Thamas, George 0.,
Watford City, Narth Dalcota.

Updegraff, Jahn P., 237 Clay Street,
Carey, Ohio

Thomas, Ray Jr., RFD 1,
Carbondale, Illinois

Usher, Malcolm,
Centerbraak, Connecticut

Thampsan, Elmer B., Captain, (Harne Addr. Unknawn)

Thampson, James P., 158 Tremont Avenue,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Tierney, James W., Apartado 45,
Barcelona, Venezuela

Valentine, George H. Jr., 118 Hastings Street,
Pittsburgh, 6, Penna.
Van Campen, Richard]., Captain,
Bastan, Mass.

Tierney, Thomas R., Route 1,
Osceola, Missouri
Ttsovirlt, Rudolph, (Deceased)
Miss Rase Mary TisovidJ., 518 East Chapman St. Ely,
Minnesota
Titcamb, Mervyn S., 29 Clark Road,
Amesbury, Mass.

Tochinsky, Sanford M., 10718 Kimberley At-·enue,
Cleveland, Ohio

VanDer Veer, Leland W. Jr., Hawk Street,
Glen, New Yark
Van Pembrouck, John E., 2912 North 21st Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Van Winkle, Bernard R., 41 East Fourth Street,
Clifton, New Jersey

Torigian, Gcarge R,~ 1024 Sauth Lincoln Street,
Aberdeen, South Dalcata

Varga, Paul, 62 Higley Avenue,
Ntles, Ohia
Varnum, ]ames 0., 6 Cedar Street,
Ware Shaals, Sauth Carolina

Torma, Paul I., Bax 58,
Watton, Michigan

Vaska, Andrew S., 769 Narth Washingtan Street,
Wilkesbarre, Penna.

Teshner, Myran ]., Route 1,
Mukwonago, Wisconsin

Verbeke, Albert W'., 135 Caroline Street,
Essexaille, Michigan

Tota, Nicholas C., 9 South lOth
Mt. Vernan, New Yark

Street~

Tawnsend. Cliflard B., BB Roz.,e,
Cottage Grave, Oregan
Treloar, Vlrgil W., Route 3,
Madison, South Dakota
Truluck, Robert S., Route 1, Box 19,
Fort White, Florida
Trunick, Edward A., Raute 3,
New 'York Mills, Minnesata
Tschetters Willard R., RFD 2,
Bridgewater, South Vakota
Tsikrin!Jes, Andrew, 137 Columbia Street,
Cambridge, Mass.
Tucker, Aldan,
Centralia, West Virginia
Tuerpe, Werner G., 8269 166th Street,
Jamaica, Lang Island, New Yarlr
Tully, Wilbur, 2nd Lt.,
Brimf{eld, illinois
Turk, Charles H., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknawn)
Turner, Edward ]r., RFD 1,
Hemlock, Mid~igan
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Verde, Frank F., 619 Olive Street,
Las Angeles, Califarnia
V eronda, Damenic }.,
Sauth Wilmingtan, Illinois
Victarson, Frederick V.,
New Berry, Michigan
Vlenola, Thedore E., 345 Ann Stn•t•l.
Negaunee, Michigan
Villalobaz, Dominga, Bax 1021.
Fort Stackton, Texas
Vitiella, Anthany, 477 M urri.~ .·lr'l'll Ill'.
Bronx, New Yorlc
Vitiello, Augusta, 647 !Hurris .-lr·l'llfll'.
Bronx New Yart.~
l' ogel, OrJJillt• II .. ;;:;n I
St. Lauis, 9, Mi.~.~tmri

Nt'IJ.~Iru ."ilrt·l·l.

Valsteadt, llr•mtrur.
Bonesteel, South /Jrrlwt,
Valturo. Loui.~. /lux .'iH.
Segundo, Cfllurmltl
Vrutil. Oonnf,J \\"-" .. llu.\ ·11.11.
Larned, Tt•.\"fls
Vrt•tlt•ITtJI{d. }ur /•.' .. 1-1/fl c,r~,/r r/1,· "· \\ ..
Growl /luf,;,~s_ i\lj,·/ri/!.rllr

Wendel, Harry, }.,
DeSmet, South Dakota
Wagner, Edward W., RD 1,
Port Trevorton, Penna.
Waite, Kenneth V., 1337 North Maples Street,
Decatur~ Illinois
Walker, Arthur P., 707 Smith Street,
Peoria, Illinois
Walker, Frank]., 19 Prospect Place,
Brooklyn, New York
Walker, Henry 1., 3000 Longshore Avenue,
Philadelphia, Penna.
Walker, Robert T .; 216 South Cross,
Little Rock, Arkansas
Wallace, William·E., Route 1,
Honbeak, Tennessee
Walsh, }ames }., 1825 Cass Avenue,
St. Louis, Missouri

!

I
I

Walsh, }ames P., 523
East Monroe,
Springfield, Illinois
Walsh, John F., 438 West 58th Street,
New York, N. Y.
Walter, Sam, 1720 South Austin Street,
Dallas, Texas
Walters, Ernest,
Ravenna, Kentucky
Wamsley, Richard L., 2nd Lt. (Home Address Unknown)
Warcup, Karl W., 624 North East Street,
Jacksonville, Illinois
Ward~

W ernig, Dale }., 6381 Murdoch Street,
St. Louis, Missouri
West, }ames H.,
Westover, Maryland
West, Lawrence R., 96 Scott Street,
Tonawanda, New York
West, Thomas A.,
Leesvtlle, Virginia
Westermann, Vernon W., 4964 Tholozan Street,
St. Louis, 9, Missouri
Westover, Richard, 1st Lt.,
Fairview, Wyoming
White, Ralph R., Route 1,
Michie, Tennessee
White, William F., 1013 Roseview Avenue,
Kewanee, Illinois
Wilkolawski, John G., 2nd Lt., (Home Addr. Unknown)
Willt.ams, Charles, Route 3,
Lamar, Missouri
Williams, Galen S., 117 Cooper Street,
Peoria, lllionis
Williams, Johnnie T., Bax 248,
Plain Dealing. Louisiana
Williams, Robert H., 414 23rd Street,
Columbus, Georgia
Williams, Walter K., 1474 Union Road,
Ebenezer, New Yark

Ben Jr.,
Bogata, Texas

Williard, Joseph R., 1st Lt., (Home Address Unknown)

Ward, Herbert A.,
Willis Wharf, Virginia

Willingham, Lewis F., Route 5,
Troup, Texas

Warren, Henry R., Bax 58,
Larkspur, Colorado

Wilson, }ames C., General Delivery,
Alviso, California

Washam, Henry W., 321th 9th Avenue,
Columbus, Georgia

Winger, Henry}., Major, (Harne Address Unknown)

Waters, George F., RFD 4,
Huntsville, Missouri
Waychunas, Stanley }., 1802 South 49th Avenue,
Cicero, Illinois

Webb, Howard A., 817 Straly Avenue,
Princeton, West Virginia
Weber, Edwin P.,
Allentown, Penna.

\Feber, Gilbert }., 634 South Crea Street,
Decatur, Illinois
Weil, Leroy R., 1st Lt., 2226 West 21st Plc.ce,
Chicago, 8, Illinois

Wirth, Henry, 42 Elliott Street,
Peoria, Illinois
Witek, Walter}., 515 William Street,
Reading, Penna.
Whitely, Franklin E., 16 Washington Street,
Poughkeepsie, New Yark

Withoff, Alfred /., Box 51,
Cloquet, Minnesota
Woessner, Edwin C., 509 3rd Street, S. E.,
Wadena, Minnesota

Wamble, /ames D., WO/G, (Hame Address Unknown)
Wamble Leonard T., WO/G, (Home Address Unknown)

Weinberg, Monroe, 1174 East 22nd Street,
Brooklyn, 10, New York

Wood, Henry C., 710 South Church Street,
Louisville, Mississippi

Weinstock, Alvin, 5857 Waadcrest Avenue,
Philadelphia, Penna.

Woodall, Raymond C., 1606 Stanton Avenue,
. Arnold, Penna.

Welln, Howard Jr., 12Y, South Waverly Terrace,
Cumberland, .Maryland

Waodcax, /ahn N., 128 Church Street,
Detroit, Middgan
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Wright, Marvin ],, Box 435,
Boynton Beach, Florida

r oungmeyer, Leslie F., RFD 2,
W'ayne, Nebraska
.

\f'ronka, Walter A., 605 South Milton Avenue,
Baltimore, Maryland

Yurcho, Michael, 1077 Manhattan Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York

Wykle, George, 334 North Parkins Street,
Kewanee, Illinois
Wynkoop, Joseph W., 723 Montgomery Avenue,
Narberth, Penna.

Zager, Raymond F.,
Loretta, Wisconsin
Zangara, Theordore S., 1426 North 13th Street,
St. Louis 6, Missouri

Yeager, William R., 926 Southern Boulevard,
Bronx, New York

Ziegenbein, Dale S.,
Orchard, Nebraska

Yoder, Floyd L., 123 Henry Street,
Urbano, Ohio

Avondale, Arizona

Yore, Chanon, 2913 West 32nd Street,
Brooklyn, New York

Zoss, Fred W., RFD 2,
Letcher, South Dakota

352

Zinn, Isaac A.,
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